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"Oh," she said, " I guess I '11 do, all rJKht, all right ! "

Fkontispikck. See Pnye 14
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JOAN THURSDAY

SiXE Stood on the southeast corner of Broadway at
rwenty-second Sfreet, waiting for a northbound car witha vacant seat. She had been on her feet all day and was

s'Zl 111 /l,'"'

'""^'^ *''"* '^'^ P'^^^P^^* ""^ ^i^ obliged tostand all the wa.v uptown seemed quite intolerable. And
8o, though quick with impatience to get home and - have
1* ovr- vith," she chose to wait.

U,. It of the south, from lower Broadway and the8weats.3p purlieus of Union Sq- .lofiled an unending
procession of surface cars, withou. ,tion dark wiihmassed humanity. Pausing momentarily uefore the cornerwhere the girl was ^ .iting (as if mockingly submittir,
hemselves to the appraisal of her alert ejes) 011™"
another received the signal of the switchman bevond th-northern crossing and ground sluggishly on. Nof one hutwas crowded to the guards, affordi^ the girl no excuse forleaving her position.

-& 8 " cAcuse lor

She waited on, her growing impatience as impercentibleas her fatigue: ndther of them discernible to thoseTnanv

blZr"*rf
'''

"^^r^
'^'' ^^^^'^'^^ ^^*h a semblanSofblank indifference that was, in reality, not devoid of conscioijsness ^ outh will not bo overlooked

; reinforcedTvan abounding vitality, such as hers, it becomes imperiouTThrs girl .vas as pretty as she was poor, and as youngJudged by her appearance, she might have been anv-where between sixteen and twenty year, of age. sTe waC
r t'u T^'^'^S over eighteen/and at heart more nerriya child than this age miglit be taken to imply-niore a



2 JOAN THURSDAY
child than any who knew her suspected. She herself sus-
pected it least of all.

She looked what she liked to believe herself, a young
woman of considerable experience with life. Simple, and
even cheap, her gannentM wtill owned a certain «lis-

tinction which she would without hesitation have termed
"stylish": a quality of smartness which somehow con-
trived not incongruously to associate with inferior mate-
rials. Her shirtwaist was of opaque linen, pleated, and
while not laundry-fresh was still presentable; her skirt
fitted her hips snugly, and fell in graceful lines to a point
something short of her low tan shoes, showing stockings of
a texture at once coarse and sheer; to her hat, an ordinary
straw simply trimmed with a band and choi of ribbon, she
had lent some little factitious character by . ttly twisting
it a trifle out of the prevailing shaj -. Over one arm she
carried a coat of the same material as her skirt, and in
her hand a well-worn handbag of imitation leather, rather
too large, and decorated with a monogram of two initials
in Crerman silver. The initials were J-T : her name was
Joan Thursby.

Uniform with a thousand sisters of the shop-counters,
she was yet mysteriously different. Men looked twice in
passing

; after passing some turned to look again.
Her face, tinted by the glow of the western sky, was by

no means poor in native colour: a shade thin, its regular
features held a promise, vague, fugitive, and provoking.
Her hair was a brovm which hardly escaped being ruddy,
and her skin matched it, lacking alike the dusky warmth
of the brune and the purity of the blonde. She was neither
tall nor short, but seemrd misleadingly smaller than she
was in fact, thanks to the slightness of a body more
stupidly nourished than under-nourished or immature.
Her eyes were brown and large, and they were very beau-
tiful indeed when divorced from the vacancy of weary
thinking.

It was only in this look of the unthinking toiler that

f
it-
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JOAN THURSDAY 8

unconsciously she confessed her immense fatigue. Her
foutures were relaxed into linos and contours of apathy.
She seemed neither to think nor even to bo capable of
much sustained thought. Ye< «he was thinking, and that
very intensely if unconsciousiy. Her mind was not only
active but was one of considerable latent capacity: some-
thing which she did not in the least suspect; indeed, it
had never occurred to Joan to debate her mental limita-
tions. Her thoughts were as a ru'e more emotional than
j)sychieal: as now, when she was intensely preoccupied
with pondering how she was to explain at homo the loss
of her position, and what would l)e said to her, and how
she would feel when all had been said . . . and what she
would then do. . . .

Daylight was slowly fading. Though it was only half-
after SIX of an evening in June, the sun was already in-
visible, smudged out by a portentous bank of purplish
cloud whose profile was edged with fire-of-gold against a
sky of tprnished blue— a sky that seemed dimmed with
the sweat of day-long heat and toil. The city air was
close and moveless, and the cloud-bank was lifting very
slowly from behind the Jersey hills; it might be several
hours before the promised storm would break and bring
relief to a parched and weary people.

At lengrh despairing of her desire, the girl moved out
to the middle of the street and boarded the next open car
of the Lexington Avenue line.

She was able to find standing-room onlv between two
seats toward the rear, where smoking was permitted. She
stood just inside the running-board, grasping the back of
the forward seat. Her hand rested between the shoulders
of two men. She was the only woman in that section,
lielun.l h(.'r Avere ten masculine knees in a row, before
lier five masculine heads: ten men crowding the two
transverse benches, some smoking, all stolidly absorbed in
newspapers and indifferent to the intrusion of a woman
^one dreamed of offering the girl a seat ; nor did she find



4 JOAN THURSDAY
this anything remarkable, in whom use had bred the habit
of accepting without question such everyday phenomena.
If she was weary, so were the men; if she desired the con-
sideration due her sex, then must she enfranchise herself
from the sexless struggle for a living wage.
The car, swerving into Twenty-third Street, plunged on

to and turned north on Lexington Avenue. Thereafter its
progress consisted of a series of frantic leaps from street-
corner to street-comer. When it wa« in motion, there was
a grateful rush of air; when at pause, the heat was stlfliu"'
and the fumes of cigarettes, pipes, and cheap cigars blended
to manufacture a mephitic reek. A slight sweat dewed the
lace ot the girl, and her colour faded to pallor. Her feet
and legs were aching, her back ached with much lifting
of boxes to and from shelves, her head ached— chieflv
because of the inevitable malnutrition of a shop-ffirl's
lunch. ^ °

From time to time more passengers were taken on ; a
lesser number alighted : Joan found herself obliged to edge
farther m between the rank of knees and the rigid back
of the forward seat. By the time the car crossed Fortv-
second Street, she was at the inside guard-rail : ten per-
sons, half of them standing, were occupying a space meant
tor nve.

It was then, or only a tiifle later, that she became
conscious of the knee which the man behind her was
purposely pressing against her. Then for a minute or
two she was let alone. But she was sick mth apprehen-
sion. ...
She stood it as long as she could. Then abruptly she

twisted round and faced her persecutor.
Before her eyes, half blinded by rage and disgust, his

face suain like the mask of an incubus— a blur of red
flesh fixed in an insolent smirk.
She was limly aware of curious glances lifting to the

sound of her tremulous voice:
" Must 1 leave this car? Or will you let me alone ? "
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JOAN THURSDAY 5

There was the pause of an instant; then she had her
answer in a tone of truculent contempt:

'' Ah, wha's the matter with you, anyhow ?
"

She choked, stammering, and looked round in despair.
But the man at her elbow was grinning with open amuse-
ment, and another, seated beside her tormentor, was pre-
tending to notice nothing, his nose buried in a news-
paper.

" If y'u don't like the goin', sister, why doneha get off
'n' walk ?

"

This from him who had compelled that frantic protest.
With a lurch, the car stopped ; and as it did so the girl

turned impulsively, grasped the guard-rail, swung her lithe
body between it and the floor of the car, and dropped
to the cobbles between the tracks. She staggered a foot
or two away, followed by an indistinguishable taunt
amid derisive laughter. Fortimately there was no car bear-
ing down on the southbound track to endanger her; while
that which she had left flung away as, recovering, she ran
to the sidewalk.

She began to trudge northward. The first street lamp
she encountered told her she had alighted at Forty-seventh
Street, and had another mile and a half to walk. But
with all her weariness, she no longer thought of riding;
It was impossible . . . she could never escape annovance
. . . men just would n't let her alone ...
Men! . . .

Shuddering imperceptibly, her eyes hot Avith tears of
shame and indignation, she walked rapidly, anxious to
gain the refuge of her home, to be secure, "for a time at
least, from Man. . . .

They called themselves Men! She despised them all—
all! Beasts! . . . \Yhnt had she ever done? ... It
wasn't as if this was the first time: they were always
plaguing her: hardly a day passed . . . Well, anyway
never a week. ... It wasn't her fault if she was pretty:
she never even so much as looked at them : but they kept
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6 JOAN THURSDAY
on staring . . . nudging ... She did n't believe ther
was a decent fellow living . . . except, of course, Tha
One . . .

He was diflFerent
;

at least, he had been, somehow: lik
a perfect gentleman. He had come between her and
gang of tormentors, had knocked one down and thrown th
rest into confusion with a lively play of fists, and theu
whisking Joan into a convenient taxicab, had taken he
to the corner nearest her home— never so much as askiuj
her name, or if he might call. ... She had expected bin
to— like in a book but he did n't, nor had he (lik&wisi
contrary to her ex, Bctations) at any time thereafter beei
known to haunt her neighbourhood. To her the affair wa
like a dream of chivalry: she remembered him as ver^
handsome (probably far more handsome than he realh
was) and different, with grand clothes and manners (th
man had helped her out of the cab and lifted his hat ir
parting)

:
all in all, vastly unlike any of the fellows whos(

rude attentions she somewhat loftily permitted in th(
streets after supr>er or at the home of some other girl.

That One remained her dream-lord of romance. Andm her heart of hearts she was sure that some day theii
paths would cross again. But it had all happened so Ions
ago that she had grown a little faint with waiting.

So, smothering her indignation with roseate fancies, she
plodded her weary way to Seventy-sixth Street; where,
turning eastward, she presently ascended a squat brown-
stone stoop, entered the dingy vestibule of a dingier
tenement, pressed the button below a mail-box labelled
" Thursby," waited till the latch clicked its snasmodic wel-
come, and then began her weary climb to the topmost floor.
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The five flights of steps were long and steep and cov-
ered with a compound of fabric, grease, and dirt which,
today resembling a thin layer of decayed rubber, had once
been bright linoleum. There was no light other than a
dejected dusk filtering do^^^l the wall from a ffrimy sky-
light in the roof, a twilight lacking little of the gloom
01 night. °

On each landing five doors opened— three toward the
back, two toward the front of the building: most of them
ajar, for purposes of ventilation and publicity. It was
a question which was the louder, the clatter of tongues

L """uT ufi ""^T' ^r"^
*^^°^ «°«k^°g ^^d things

that^would doubtless have been the better for purification

At the top conditions were a little more endurable:
and when Joan had shut behind her the door giving ac-
cess to her home, the clatter and squalling came from below,
a fam-liar and not unpleasant blend of dissonances. And
within the smells were individual : chiefly of boiled cab-

cteLc::2ot?
^^'' ' ''-''' '^'"''-''^^ ^--^ «^

She was in the dining-room of the Thursby flat. Be-hind It lay the kitchen; forward, three small cubicles
successivolv denominated on the architect's plans as -bed-chamber," - alcove," and " parlour." They\vere all, how-ever sleeping-rooms. The nearest was occupied by Joan's
brother; the next the alcove, contained a double-b^ed dedi-ca ed to .loan and her young ..i«tor; while the parlour
Ixeld a curiosity called a folding-bed, which had long sinc^
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eease.1 to fold, and on which dept i\Bthony Thursby and

his wife. ^ mchen, preparing din-

-t ::::^t^'olZX^^^^ J- in. her e.

lsa'!:::^aX::iX^^^^

^r "ir:;;i:if:arnrtS^^^^^^^^
xhnr.,h,

.

''Tcoitatin. beside the table, she removed the long pms

from 1 e hal «hile she stared with narrowed eyes at ler

her She was wondering whether ^1- Jf ^he on v

,„„fess and have it ont with h,m fir t »' '^ '^
^,, „,„t

fl,',dv dH^rnnncl not again to seek employment ni a de

''"i™:i;;tonxedly the ™.nd bnt ^VO^^"-'^fi^^
„,;:; its ncglee.e.1 frin^ "'

f"' hor" fitS « e in^n h
if ,1,0 bitterness in her heart iur h"

*f ^/;^nppositi.,n
|,.,„,„1 „r 1.,,'re pv<'monitory resentment ..t 'lie »l)r

,,e w'nld .uaiuistionably set agamst her plans for

'"'nTwis-a-man of near,- fifty. «>'» "r^X^i.lVCn

;;;^!:^;^t:r^::^:w S'.::^ »a uned and



JOAN THURSDAY 9

roamed with the imprint of that consuming passion whose

i^hm was also set in his grey, passionate, haunted e.ves.

Shabhilv (h-essed in a soiU'd nia<h-as shirt and shoddy

trousers he wwe neither tie nor c(dlar: his unkempt chin

hung in folds upon his chest. Fat and grimy ft^rearms

l.rotrn.led from his rolled-up sk'cves; fat and mottknl

hands trembled slightly but perceptibly as they rustled the

pink and white clippings and with a stubby pencil scrawled

mysterious hieroglyphics iu the battered note-book.

'Thursby was intent \\\wn what he, and indeed all his

family, knew as his "dope": checking and re-checkir.g

selections for to-morrow's races. This pursuit, with its

concomitants, its attendant tides of hope and disappoint-

ment, was his infatuation, at once the solace and the

terror of liis declining years.

Now and again he muttered unintelligibly.

There rose "a sound of voices in the kitchen. Annoyed

by the interruption, he started, looked up, and discovered

She offered to his irritated gaze a face of calm, with

unsmiling features.
, , , ^ ,

"Hello!" he growled. "How the h—how long ve

you been in ?
"

i
• xi

" Only a few minutes, pa," the girl returned quietly.

" ^Vejl— vvhat 're you standing there— staring!— for,

anyhow ?

"

. i
• xr"

I didn't mean anything: I was 3-ast taking ott my

hat."
, .,

" "Well
" his face was now purple with senseless anger

— " cut along! Don't bother me. I 'm busy."

'< I see."

There was a damnable superciliousness in the tone of

the girl as she turned away. Thursby meditated an ex-

plosion, but refrained at discretion: Joan had t ught him

that unlike her browbeaten mother and timid sister and

her sleek, loaferish brother, she could give a> good as he

could send, lie bent again, grumbling, over nis <u.pe.
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10 JOAN THURSDAY
Instantly it gripped him, obliterating all else in his cos-

mos, lie frowned, moistened the pencil at his mouth, and

scriiwled another note in the greasy little book.

Joan slipped quietly away to her bedroom. She found

it stilling; ventilated solely from the parlour and the open

door to Hutch's kennel, it reeked with the smell of human
flesh and cheap perfume. She noted resentfully the fact

that her sister had neglected to make up the bed: its

rumi)led sheets and pillows, still retaining the impres-

sion of overnight, lent the cubicle the final effect of sordid

poverty.

I^anging up her hat and coat, she sat for a time on the

edge of the bed, thinking profoundly.

Such an existence, she felt, passed lumian endurance.

And a gate of escape stood ajar to her, with a mundane

])aradise beyond, if only she had the courage to adven-

ture. ...
In any evert, conditions as they were now with the

Thursbys could not obtain much longer. If the Old ^Nlan

continued to follow the races through the poolrooms, he

Avould soon be forced out of his small business and his

family dispossessed of their mean lodgings; and there

was no longer any excuse for hope that he would ever

shake off the bonclage of his infatuation. As it was, he

gave little enough toward the sujiport of his family, and

grudged that little; almost all his meagre profits went to

the poolrooms; it was only when he won (or seldom other-

wise) that he Avould spare his wife a few dollars. Further-

more, his business was heavily involved iu an intricate

meshing of debt.

Tlmrsby, at least, persisted in calling it a business;

thougli Joan's lips shaped scornfully at mentiim of that

mean and insignificant newspaper shop, crowded in be-

tween a saloon and a delicatessen shop, in the shadow of

the Third Avenue Elevated Railway. In her understand-

j|i(r \f -tT-os f.liioflv remarkable as the one place where one

could be certain of not finding Thursby during the after-
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noon or Butch at night. They were seldom there together:

it was as if father and son could not bre .the the same

atmosphere for long at a time.

Xominally, Butch was his father's assistant; actually,

he alone kept the business alive ; had it not been for his

supervision of the morning and evening paper deliveries,

it would long since have wasted inconspicuously away. J>y

way of compensation, IJutch, shrewdly alive to signs of a

winning day, would now and again wheedle a dollar or two

out of the Old ^lan. Wages he neither received nor ex-

pected, being well content with a nominal employment

which served to cover many an hour of unlicensed liberty;

and he seemed to have access to some mysterious if occa-

sionally scanty fund, for he was never without some little

money in pocket. After dinner, if Butch elected to eat

the evening meal at home, he invariably disappeared;

and his return was a matter of his personal convenience.

He had been known not to sleep at home at all ; his favour-

ite bedtime was between one and two in the morning—
after the saloons had closed. Yet no one had ever seen

him drunk.

lie was younger than Joan by a year. Bom to the name
of Edgar, he had been dubbed Butch in the public schools,

and the name had stuck ; even his mother and father em-

ployed it. And yet it could not be said to suit him ; rather,

the boy suggested a jocky. He was short, slender, and

wiry ; with a strong, emaciated nose flanked by small eyes

sunk dc^p in sallow cheeks— his mouth set in a perpetu-

ally sardonic curA-e. He dressed neatly, Avhatever the

straits and necessities of the family (to the mitigation of

wliicli he contributed nothing whatever) and had a failing

for narrow red lockties and flashy waistcoats. His hard,

thin lips were generally tight upon a cigarette ; they were

forever tight upon his personal affairs : if he opened them
at home it was to *' kid " the girls, which he did with a

slanffy, mordant wit, or to drop some casually affectionate

word to his mother. His conversation with his father,
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whom he seemed always to be watching with a narrow,
grim suspicion, was ordinarily couiiued to monosyllables
of attirmatiou or negation.

He went his secret ways, self-sufficient, wary, reserved;
a perpetual subject of covert si)eculation to the women of
his family.

Joan had heard it whispered that he was a member of
the " Car-barn Gang." liut she never dared question
Eutch, though she trembled every time she came upon
newspaper headlines advertising some fresh hooliganism
on the part of the gang— a policeman " l>eaten up," a
s(jber citizen " held up and frisked " in the small hours,
or a member of some rival organization found stabbed and
weltering on the sawdust floor of a grisly dive.

Between this girl and her brother tliere existed a strange
harmony of understanding, quite tacit and almost unrec-
ognized by eitlier. Joan's nearest approach to acknowl-
edgment of it resided in infrequent admissions to friends
tliat she could " get on with Butch," whereas " the rest
of the l)unch made her weary."

Almost all the vigour and vitality of the mother seenu'd
to have heon surrendered to Butch and Joan; there had
been little left for Edna. The girl was frail, anaemic, flat-

chested, pretty in an appealing way: fit only for one of
two things, tuberculosis or reconstruction in the coimtry.
As it was, in the busy seasons she found underpaid em-
ployment in the workrooms of Sixth Avenue dressmaking
establishments; bc-'.wecn whiles she drudged at house-
work to the limits if her small strength.

As for ]\rrs. Thursby ... It was singidarly difficult
for Joan to realize her mother. There was about the
woman something fonnless and intangible. She seemed
to fail to make a definite impression even upon the retina
of the ]ihysi('al eye. She had the faculty of effacing her-
self, seemed more a woman that had been than a woman
Avho was. The four boundary walls of the flat compre-
hended her existence ; she seldom left the house ; she never
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clian^Pil her dress a.ivo for bod. It rnic;lit have boon thouf^ht

that she wonhl thus dominate lior worhl: to the contrary,

slie haunted it, more a \.raith than a body, a creature of

functions rather than of facuhios. She liad a way of

being in a room wnthoiit attracting a ghince, of passing

through and from it without leaving an impression of her

transit.

When Joan made herself look directly at her mother,

she was able to detect traces of ravaged beauty. A living

shell in which its teiuint lay donnant, her sul)jective will

to live alone kept this woman going her scrapitcnial rounds

of monotony. Capacity for affection she apparently had
none; she regarded her children with as little interest as

her husband. Xor had she the power to excite or sustain

affection.

Joan believed she loved her mother. She did not : she

accepted her as a convention in which affection inhered

through tradition alone. . . .

Seated on the edge of the bed, her face flushed with the

heat of the smoiddering evening, sombre eyes staring

steadfastly at the threadbare carpet, the girl shook her
head silently, in dreary wonder.

She stood at crossroads. She could, of course, go on as

she had gone— bartering youth and strength fftr a few
dollars a week. Eut every fibre of her being, every instinct

of her forlorn soul, was in vital mutiny against such
serv^itude. In fact, doubt no longer existed in Joan's mind
as to which way she would turn: dread of (ho inev-

itable rupture alone deterred her from the first stops.

From the rear of the flat Edna called her fretfully:

"Joan! Jo-an! Ain't you coming to oat ^
"

Joan rose. She answered affirmatively in a strong voice.

ITer mind was now made up: she would toll them after

supper— after tlie Old ^fan had gone back to the shop.

She posed before a mirror, touching her hair with deft

fingers while she stared curiously at the face falsified in

tiic depths of the uucvcu siicet. of glass.
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Thon plnoing hor hands on her hips, at tho l)olt-Hne,

thumbs to the back, she lifted lier ahouMers, at ono and
the same time smoothing out the wrinkles in her waist and
settling her belt into place.

" Oh," she said, as casually as if there had been any
one to hear, " I guess I '11 do, all right, all right I

"

if
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With a careless nod to her mother and sister, Joan
slipped into her chair and helped herself mechanically hut
hherallj to the remains of pork and cabhage. Iler mother
tilted a granite-ware pot over a cup and filled the latter
with the decoction which, in the Thursby menu, masquer-
aded as coffee.

Joan acknowledged the ser^-ice with an outspoken
Thanks."
At this Edna plucked up courage to say, with some

animation: "Joan— "

The mother interrupted with a sibilant warning,
Hush !

"

*"

Thursby lifted his head and raked the three faces with
an angry glance. *' In Gt^d's name !

" he cried— " can't
you women hold your tongues ?

"

The girls made their resentment variously visible : Joan
with a scowl and a toss of her head, Edna ^vith a timid
pout. The mother's face betrayed no emotion whatsoever.
Thereafter, as far as they were concerned, the meal pro-
gressed in silence.

Thursby bent low over his plate, in the intervals devoted
to mastication intently studying tht file of dope at his
elbow. Xow and again he would drop knife and fork to

AA-
"^ ^^^^ ^^"^^^ ^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^'^^^ or J*^t

additional memoranda in his note-book. Infroquently 'he
spoke or. rather, gnmted, to indicate a desiro for some
dish beyond his reach. Curiously enough (Joan remarked
for the thousandth time) he was punctilious to say
please " and " thank you." The id!mmcra?y was all a

piece (she thought) with the ease with which he employed

3
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knifo, fork, and 8f)oon: a carclfss fjruco wliicli tlio jjirl

c'oii.MidcrtMl " clcpint " jind did him tlic honour to iiiiituti-.

Furtively throughout tho meal sho Htudiod licr father.

Tlit'.se littlt' iK'culiariti(N of his, these refineiuetits which
sat so strangely on his gross, neglected person and were so
exotic to his eircuinstauees, exerted a compelling fascina-
tion >n tlie nimble curiosity of the girl. She both feared
and desjjised him, hut none tln^ less cherished a sneaking
admiration for the num. Jieyond the fact that their es-

tate had not always been so sorry, she knew notliing of the
history of her parents ; but she liked to think of her father,

that he had once been, in some unknown way, superior:
that he was a nuin ruined by a marriage beneath his station.

To think this flattered her owri secret dreams of rising out
of her environment: girls, she had heard, took after their

fathers— and vice-ccrsa: perhaps slie had inherited some
of Anthony Thnrsby's keener intelligence, adaptability,

and sensitiveness— those qualities with wliicii she choso
to endow the man who had been Thursby before he became
b'l- ^1 ')< r. Oih'^r circumstances lent colour to this tlieory:

liutch, for instance, had unquestionably iidicrited his

mother's physique and her reticence, while .loan iuul

her father's vigorous constitution and a body like his for

sturdiness and good proportion. . . .

Suddenly thrusting back his chair, Thursby rose, but-

toned a soiled collar round his neck, shrugged a shabby
coat upon his shoulders r.nd, pocketing his dojjc, departed
Avith neither word nor glance for his \vouH>nfolk.

His heavy footsteps were ])ounding tlie second flight of
steps before a voice liroke the hush in tlie stuffy little

room, a voice fainr and toneless, dim and passioiiless. It

was Mrs. Thursby's.
" He's luid a bad day, T .guess . .

."

Edna placed a tender hand over the scalded, listless one
that rested on the oilcloth. Joan, abandoning her deter-

mination to air her personal grievances at the first avail-

able instant, said suddenlv:
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" Xcvcr mind, ma. It uiu't liko ho was a drinldn*r
man.

'I'ho vacant eyes iu tho faded faoo of tho motlu^r were
fatli(>iiiiii«; distances remote* from tho four walls of tho
shittcrnly loom. Her thin and colouriesH lip.s troml)led
slightly; littlo more than a whisper escapeil tlu ni

:

*' Sometimes I wish iio was— wish ho had heen. It 'J
Vo been easier to stand— all this." A faltering gesture
indicated vivj;iu,.ly tho misery of their environment.
Edna continued to |H>t the unnvspoiL^ive hand.
" Don't, mother! " she pleailed.

Tho woman stirred, withdrew her hand, and slowly
got up.

" Como on, Edn.;. Ix^'s get done with them dishes."
\yith eyes hard and calculating, Joan watched the two

drift into the kitchen. Their wretched stato touched her
less than the fact that she must continue forever to sharo
it, or else try to better it in open detianco of her father's
prejudices.

'•{Something's got to 1x3 done for this family," she
g.iimhlcd— "and I don't see anybody c/en thinking of
doing anything but me !

"

8he rose and strode angrily back to the cubido she
shared with Edna. In a fit of unreasoning rage, snatching
her hat from its hook, she impa'ed it upim her hair with
hatpins that stabbed viciously. It had grown too dark to
sec more than a vague white shape moving on the surface
of the mirror. But she did not stoj) to light the gas to
nuike sure she was armoured against the public eye. In
another moment, bag in hand, coat over her arm, she was
letting herself out into the hallway.

_
Time enough tomorrow^ morning to fret lun- mother and

sister with news of her misfortune: tonight slio was
in the humour to m :« a bold move toward freedom. .

Hut on tho door-sioop she checked, a trifle dashed by
"Pi^r(':ien;-!r;n of tho inipcridnig storiii, ^vhich she had ipiile
forgotten. She drew back into tlie vestibule: she could
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ttie

hardly afford to subject lior only decent waist and skirt to
danger of a drenching'.

An atnK)sj)]iere if anything more dense than that r "
'

day blanketed heavily the city. Even the gutter-ch]
seemed to feel its influence, and instead of makinj. th

evening hideous with sereians and rioting, moved with an
uncommon lethargj', or stood or squatted apart in little

groups, their voices hushed and querulous. The roar of
the trains on the nearby Elevated seemed muted, the
clangour of the Third Avenue surface cars blunted, and
Joan fancied that the street lamps burned with an added
lustre. Wayfarers moved slowly if near home, otherwise
briskly, with a spirit as unwilling as unwonted : one and
all with frequent glances skyAvard.

Overhead, a low-hung bosom of dusky vapour borrowed
a dull blush from the fires of life that blazed beneath.
In the west, beyond the silhouetted structure of the Ele-
vated and the less distinct profile of buildings on the far
side of Central Park, the clouds blazed luridly with their
ov.Ti dread fires— a fitful, sheeted play athwart gigantic
curtains, <^o an accompaniment of dull and intemiittent
grumbles.

A soft, warm breath sighed do^vn the breathless street,

and sighing, died. Another, more cool and brusque, swept
sharp upon the heels of the first, played with the littered

rubbish of the pavements, caressed with a grateful touch
flesh still stinging with the heat of day, and drove on,
preceded by a cloud of acrid dust. A few drops of luke-
warm water maculated the sidewalks with spots as big as
dollars. There followed a sharper play of fire, and one
more near. Children ran shrieking to shelter, and men
and women dodged into convenient doorways or scudded
off clumsily. The Avind freshened, grew more chill. . . .

Then, so ^denly that there might as well have been no
warning, die wings of the howling blast, laced continu-
ally with mu i-oan fire, timed by the rolling detona-
tions of Lea'. rtillery now near, now far, a shining
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(lolnge sluiced tho streets and made its gutters brawl
rivulets.

A kncly, huddled figure, standing back in the entry, well
out of the spray from the spattering drops, Joan waited
the passing of the storm witli neither fascination nor fear.
Self-absorbed, her mood almost altogether introspective
she weighed her reckless plans. The crisis bellowed over-
head in a series of tremendous, shattering explosions, bath-
ing the empty street in wave after wave of blinding violet
light, without seriously disturbing the slow, steady pro-
cesses of the girl's mentality.
Then she became aware of a young man who had emerged

from the darksome backwards of the tenement, so quietly
that Joan had no notion how long he might have been
standing there, regarding her with interest and amusement
in his grey eyes and on his broad, good-humoured counte-
nance. He had a long, strong body poised solidly on sturdy
egs, short arms with large and efficient hands ; and bore
himself with a careless confidence that did much to dis-
semble the negligence of his mode of dress— the ill-fitting
coat and trousers, the common striped " outing shirt,'' the
rusty derby set aslant on his round, close-cropped head
Joan knew him as Ben Austin, one of the few admirers
whose attentions she was wont to suffer: by occupation a
stage-hand at the Hiiipodrome; a steady young man,
who lived with his mother in one of the rear flats.
He greeted her with a broadening grin and a " Hello

Joan !

" '

She said with indifference: ''Hello, Ben."
" Waitiu' for the rain to let up ?

"

" Xo, foolish
; I 'm posing for a statue of Patience by

a sculptor who 's going to be born to-morrow."
This answer was brilliantly in accord with the humour

of the day. Austin chuckled appreciatively.
I thought maybe you was waitiu' for'jeems to bring
md your limousine, :\riss Thursby."around

T WOP-, but ho won't be here till day bcf(ly before yesterday.
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comhtwo, songht an„fl,,r subjeot.
" " '"' ''"

» iad,a doing touight, Joan ? Anytuin' spodal ? "

^vi,h\,;^sll^'i^^T,s":,r"^;r: ™"r^f
" ™*'-

Perily. "Ho ain't laT either " ' '
""^^'"™"'' "'"' "'"

in^ about for a ouver.sationa] oncnW les^ calnl-i^ 1 7
its^rredecessors to (Mince rebuffs.

calcuJated than

" Sav. Joan, ]is'en }y

traffic!"™
°"'" ""^ «'' ''"'™Pt«J: "jou 're blocking tbo

^j^Kah-«,rio,,s': howja like to go („ a sb„«- to-night ?

sbo^'draS!''
"""''"'""^ ^y°^ " '''•^ " ^T-at show ?

"

Wama*^""""""
'"' ^'^-"fi^"'"'^ FoIlic-K'Yawk Roof.

<ie:;^dir,,t;foiiiLterTtf^i.-i^t'" •'™V»"-
to work."

siiiceritj. y know you 've got

"A^'othin' like that!" he insistorl <' Ti tt- -,

will you go With me ?
" ' ^" ^^^ ^^^'^^' "o^^-

:

ber' ili^ dialed t' t" L^"^'
^^^^?^^^ ^-^^^- Then

"I^"twe'llgetanwetr" ^ ''^' '^''"^ ^* ^^^ ^^^eet:

letiivV'
"^"'^^ I'" get a. umbrella. Besides, it 's

With this Austin vanished, to return in ^ f.^ • .
with a fairly presentable unibrelh Tl,l f

""'""^^^

fact, fast pa siL on ..JrT.r.: J''^ ^'"''^^ ^vas, inpassing on over Long Island, le; iving in its wake
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a slackening drizzle amid deep-throated growls at constautly lengthening intervals.

^ ^^'

JIalf-eluthed children were seeping in swelling streanmfrom the tenements as the two- Austin hoUin|the ^^ibro la, Joan witJ. a hand on her escort's arm her sk
1"

gathered high about her trim inL-lo^ i i j , ^
lukewarm j^IkMIos toZ! ^^n' S te7u:'''''tlLrr=1o.Wo,« -apour steamed upW wetTJ da^W't^ ™^

They hurried on in sileneo: Austin dumbly eonteut

iiia.rtrim .^teps, Joan all ecstatic with the nrosnPP^ nfseemg ±or the first time a " IJroadway show
' ^ ^ ^

A tew mmutcs before nine thpv loff ti,/«
* '/

..t liroaJwav an.I F„r..-»econd See, ' "" ""^'"™ «"
J lieush slie liad lived all lier vounff venrs witl,i„ ,1.»,m a„e.s of Kew ^^rk, never beforfS ^o^

'"
'?^

cHcvd the sensation of bo n<>- a unit c^i' th.,t r. 1, ,
ixf ];f^ . 1 •

I -11 -"'» " ujiu oi inat roarino" fitind

li-lt as »he l,a,I been b„m ,o ,l,i,,, as if ,|,e ww ee^

Id. r;-', ;"'," '-.'•-'l.risht-'some.hi : Jwhi h
J_..di lea»t detail would ,n tin.e become n,ost"intin,ate, •

They were already late, and Austin hurried her \f, l.asty walk broURht then, ,„ the theatre, where Ti.stin

lu ro md back, he explained m an undertone P,if

;

an retnamed a target for boldly enquirinrstees f"t"ll ten minutes before he rearmeared P,. „ A ,

^
nod to her to wait, Austin ZTtl'it box-^ffiee WindowS lu. was no, deceived as to the general tenor of hi fortaii

umiil} with the ticket-seller, and then reluctantly remove

I
ft
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the card and substitute for it two one-dollar bills, for
which he received two slips of pasteboard.

" House 'most sold out," he muttered uncomfortably in
her ear as an elevator carried them to the roof. " Best I
could get was table seats."

" They 're just as good as any," she whispered, with a
look of gratitude that temporarily turned his head.

The elevator discharged them into a vast hall with walls
and a roof of glass. Artificial wistaria festooned its beams
and pillars of steel, palms and potted plants lined the
walls. A myriad electric bulbs glimmered dimly through-
out the auditorium, brilliantly upon the small stage. Deep
banks of chairs radiated back from the footlights, to each
Its tenant staring greedily in one common direction.
An usher waved the newcomers to the left. Ultimately

they found seats at a small table in a far corner of the
enclosure.

Austin was disappointed, and made his disappointment
known in a public grumble : the table was too far away

;

they couldn't see nothin'— might 's well not 've come.
Joan smiled his ill-humour away, insisting that the seats
were fine. ^Mollified, ho summoned a waiter and ordered
beer for himself, for Joan a glass of lemonade— a weirdly
decorated and insipid concoction which, nevertheless, Joan
absorbed with the keenest relish.

In point of fact, the distance from their seats to
the stage offered little obstacle to her complete enjoyment

:

her senses were all youthful and unimpaired ; she saw and
heard what many another missed of those in their neigh-
bourhood. Furthermore, Joan brought to an entertaln-
nient of this character a point of view fresh, virginal, and
innocent of the very meaning of ennui. She sat forward
on the extreme edge of her chair, imperceptibly a-quiver
with excitement, avid of every sight and sound. All that
was tawdry, vulgar, and contemptible escaped her: she was
sensitive only to the illusion of splendour and magnifi-
cence, and lived enraptured by dream-like music, exquisite

l^
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wit, ami the poetic beauty of feminini,^ Lnt half-clothed,
or less, and viewed through a kaleidosco])ic play of coloured
liglit.

During the iutenuissiou she bent an ellxnv on the
siojipy table-top and chattered at Austin with a vivacity
new iu his knowledge of her, and for which he had no
uuitch. . . .

At (.ne time during the second part of the performance
tlie auditorium was suddenly darkened, while attention was
held to the stage by the antics of a pair of German come-
dians. IJut in the shadows that now surrounded them
((piite unconscious that Austin had seized this opportunity
to capture her warm young hand) Joan became aware of
a number of figures issuing from a side-door to the stage.
Slie saw them marshalled in ranks of two— a long d(mbIo
file, vaguely glimmering through the obscurity. An J then
the comedians darted into the wings, the lights blazed out
at full strength all over the enclosure, and a roll of drums
crescendo roused the audience to a tremendous and ex-
hilarating novelty: a procession of chorus girls in hip-
tights and hussar tunics who, each with a snare-drum at
waist, had stolen down the aisle, into the heart of the
auditorimn.

For a long moment they marked time, drumming skil-
fully, their leader with her polished baton standing beside
Joan. Then the orchestra blared out an accompaniment,
and they strode away, turning left and marching up the
cj^ntre aisle to the stage. . . . Joan marked, with pulses
tliat seemed to beat in tunc to the drumming, the wistful
beauty of many of the painted faces with their aloof eyes
and fixed smiles of conscious self-possession, the richness
of their uniforms, their bare powdered arms, the pretty
legs in their silken casings. Oblivious to the libidinous
glances of the goggling men they passed, she envied them
one and all— the meanest and homeliest of them even
as^the most proud and beautiful— this chance of theirs to
^rt, to be admired, to win the homage of the herd.
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She awoke as from idyll,, dreams to find herself againn a Ihird Avenue ear, homeward bound. But still herbrain was drowsy with memories of the splendour and ^hegory; fragments of haunting melod^- nm through herthoughts; and visions haunted her, of herself commanding a similar meed of adoration. .

comniand-

Austin's arm lay along the top of 'the seat behind her •

his hngers rested lightly against the sleeve of her «£vaist. bhe did not notice them. To his clumsily playfuladvances she returned indetinite, monosyllabic aiLo accompanied by her charming smile of a grateful chiJdOn the third landing of their tenem^ent tl^y p u'se'd 'toay good night, vusible to one another only in rfainthght reflected up from the gas-jet burning low in 1^all behnv. Iho smell of humanitv and its food h,L in

^t thimdl.^'^
'^" '"^^^' "^ ''^^^ --^- J^^^t Joan

She hesitated, embarrassed with the difficulty of findingAvords adequate to express her thanks
^

^.^ She said, exclamatory -^ O Een ! I 'vo had su.h a good

"r)ja? Glad to hear it. Will vou o-^— Tipvt \xrnni'9 T t -^ "" ?^ again

risi"!"
^"''' '°" ™* ^"n'otlier sho«.r all

rompunpfion smote as memory remiiuled her " But—

" I 'm so sorry— "

" WcM, we '11 see about that." He edged a pace nearer.
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^ hanf'^^X 'f^-^Tf"""? '

"^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^l^ «^d offered herhand. Goo(. night and- thank you so much Ben''Jfe took the hand, but retained t '' A» '
t \, •

all I ^t , I ,h„„g,;, ^„„ Sf,.'^- ^, ^^
>

a,
. .3 ,h.s

1 do, Een, but— "

now.''''"'
' ^"' '''^'' ""^''^^ ^^" ^«^^i^

• It 's your turn

" But, Ben— but, Ben— "
''Oh, well, if that 's the way you feel about it- "

;' Well," she breathed in a soft voice, "
just oneJust one, eh ? " He pressed his 1 ps to hers

'
'' 6bI don't know about that '

" ^'^^

madlV^^Tr^^ ^llT^'^f- ^^^ ^^"t ^-« hammering

Innly through the tumult of thought and^motion Swas conscious of the fact that she rfther liked It
'

"'"

„.-fi a^"^
' ' '

.
'^"'^'" murmured in a tone that soft

Tot'cLCot -^^ "•-/- ^i'>™»t wiA tb'l'it;;;'

_ V . ? i,;... .f'
'"

"
™""' ^'""^ ^"* ""««•• " You

*' ^^Tiy, what 's the matter ?
"
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"AVhat ri-ht i.nd y.)ii to— to touch me like that?"

she panted, retreating as lie advanced.
lie paused, realizing that he had made a false move

which l)r.de lair to lose him his prey eTifirelj. Ouly by
elaborate diplomacy would he ever be able to rd^stablish
a lootin^r of friendship; mvks must elapse now before
he would jrain the advanta-e of another kiss from her
lijKs. lie swore beneath his breath.

^
"I didn't mean nothin'," he said in a surl.y voice.
1 don t see as you got any call to make such a fuss

"
'• Oh, don't jon i . . . Don't you !

" She felt as if
she must ch,)ke if she continued to parley with him.

Well 1 do! she tlashed; and turning, ran up the
fourth flight of steps.

^

lie swung on his heel, muttering; and she heard him
slam the door to his flat.

She continued more slowly, panting and strucgling to
subdue the signs of her emotion. But she was 'poisoned
to tlie deeps o± her Ixung with her reawakened loathing of
iilan. On the top landing she paused, blinking back her
tears, digging her nails into her palms while she fought
down a tendency to sob, then drew herself up. took a deep
breath, and a<lvancing to the dining-room, tui.ed the knob
with stealth, to avoid disturbii.g her family.
To her surprise and dismay," as the first crack widened

between the door and jamb, she saw that the room was
lighted.

Wondering, she walked boldlv in.

Ifer father was seated at the\]ining-tal)le, a cheap pipe
gril)ped between his teeth. Contrary to his custom, when
he sat up lute, he was not thumbing his dope. His fat,
liairy arms were folded upoi- the <.ilcloth, his face turned
square y to the door. Instinctively Joan understood that
he had waited up for her, that inoxplicablv a crisis was
about to occur in her relations with her family.

In a chair tilted back against the wall, near the window
oi-emug upon the air-shaft, Butch sat, his feet drawn up

r 'Xl
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on the lower rune:, purple lisle-thread soeks luridly dis-
played, hands in his troiiser-pockets, a ei^'arette dnloniuff
fn.m h.s eynieal mouth, a straw hat with brilliant ribbon
tilted tonvard over his eyes.

Closing the door, .loan i)nt her baek to it, eves ques-
tioning her parent. Jiuteh did not move. Thursby sagged
bis chin lower on his chest.

/* Where have you been ? " he demanded in deep accents
with the incisive and precise enunciation which she had
learned to associate only with his phases of bad temper
..,1^^'^®^'^''''^ ^ been?" she repeated, stammering.
MVliero . . . Why— out walking—-"
"Street-walking?" he suggested with an usrly snarl.
She sank, a limp, frightened figure, intt) a chair near

the door.

" ^Vhy, pa— what do you mean ?
"

"I mean I 'm going to find out the why and wherefore
of the way you 're behaving yourself. You 're my dauirh-
ter, and not of age yet, and I have a right to know what
you do and where you go. Tveep still !

" he snapped, as
she started^ to interrupt. " SjX'ak when you 're spoken
to.

. . . 1 'm going to have a sej-ious talk with you, young
woman.

. . . What 's all this I hear about your losin"
your jub and going on the stage ?

" °
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iousl> the keen, e(>ntein,,ti.ou8 gaze <.f hor father. Thenshe puled herselt togother with determination to beneither br()\vl)eaten nor overborne.

oniiiwusir
"^ ^''" ''*''''* ^^''""^ ""^"^ "'''^" ^^'^ demanded

diilrenff-ji'''''^
^''' I'''^^^''«»« ^^^d: "It makes no

"It makes a lot of <liflFerence to me !
" she cut in, sharply

contentious. " Yo,. m ^ht 's well tell me, because I won'^
talk to jou if jou don't."

liuteh brushed the brim of lug hat an inch above bigpes and threw her a glance of approbation. Thursby
u's.tated his large, motrle.l face sullen and .lark in the
blui.h illunnnat.on provided by the single gas-iet wheez-ing .d,ove the table. Then reluctantly he gave im

Uid Inness was in the store this evening. Hesaid— ^

" ^\W mind what Ae said ! I guess I know. Gussie 'sbeen shooting off her face about me at home. And ofcourse old J nness ha.l n't nothing better to do than torun ott and tell you everything he knew! "

;;
Then you don't deny it i " Thursby insisted.
I don t have to. It 's true. No, I don't deny it

"

she returned, aping his manner to exasperation.
'

2
now \l you come to lose your job ?

"

" Mr. Winter insulted me— one of the floor-walkers—
i± you vegot to know."

Thursby's head wagged heavily while he weighed thia
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in formal i(»n, nnd lie rcpinlcd his daiifrlitcr with a baleful,
iiinn.sc f,daro, his fat hatid'^ tnMiiMiii^'.

" \V!iat did you say to this man, Winter T' lie asked
presently.

"Told him I'd shif* his faee if he tried anythitiir like
that on me aiiain. So he re|i(»rted me up to tlii' manage-
ment— lied alK)nt me— and I got (ired."

There was a lonir silence, throiij;h whieh Tlmrshy ])(>ii-

dered the matter, his thiek lips niovini; inaiidii)ly.' while
Joan sat npri<:ht, maintainiiic; her attitude of iudepcndenee
and defiance, and Jiutcli, grinnin-,' lazily, as if at some
private jest, Juauufacturcd ring after ring of snioke in the
still, close air.

I'etore her father spoke again, Jf)an iH'came cognizant
of Edna and her mother, like twin ghosts in their night-
dresses, stealing silently, I»aref(.()r«'d, to listen just within
the door of the adjoining Ix^droom.

" And what do you i)roj)ose to do now ? " asked Thursby
at length, lifting his weary, haunted gaze to his daught^'r'*^3
lace. " What 's this about your going on the stage i

"

Joan set her jaw firmly. " That 's what I 'm goinf'
to do." ^ ="

Thursby shook his head with decision. " I won't have
it," he said.

" Oh, you won't? Well, I 'd like to know how vou 'ro
going to stop me. I 'm tired slaving behind a counter
for a dog's wages— and that eaten up by fines l)ocause I
wou't go out with the floor-walkers. 1 'ni going to do the
best I can for myself. I 'm going to Ik? an actress, so 's
I ean make a decent living for Edna and ma and mvself."

,.
"^^^^Ipccnt living!" Thursby mocked without "mirth.

*' You 're old enough to know better than that."
" I 'm old enough to know which side mv bread 's but-

tered on," the girl flashed back angrily.
'"'

I 'm through
living in this dirty flat and giving up every dollar I make
to keep us all from starving. God knows \vhal we M do
if It Mas n't for me with a steady job, and Edna working

wm
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;• <'!//-/ p-rKo.. on .1.0 p..ni..s. I .IonW. anv r.L,^

SI... r..s.. , .O.K^^

»'"! »>iov<..| ro.in.I the tal.lc. fo .•..nfr,.nt hor
"'^-'•^'"•^'

'•
^ u„ ,|o„'f ^.„ on (1... sfao,.— no! "

h,. ,s;,i,|.
..

'j',,,„
.

«'ffl(M|. I n.lcrstan.ir'

^

'• Ol., I ,^,r you," .she n.plio,!, with a flirt, of hrr h.a.l
l»i't I <lo.. t a^rr,... with you. I 'n. ^n.in- down t.nvn ill

tln.-ir t..n.orrow to trv f.,,- a job with - it .
"

1

tat.Ml, " Xi,..fiH,l's Follies! " ' '"'
'""^-

" V..U will <|o nothing: of tl.(. sort." ho insist^,] fjorcolv
-... .St,., v,..ns starting. o„t, „,,on his forehca-l. '• Vo , 'To

«'iK\ cm o- I II know th,. reason whv. Vou '''

\\„iai ered as ,t ehokin,.. Then he flnn^^ ont an ann with a

(l.K.rv^a.^ \,>„_p,„r ,„otl.er was un actress when Imanned her and took her off the stage. She- she- "
i^'ont jou dare say a word against my niothorf"Joan screamed passionately into his louring W. "Don'tJ.m <lare! ^ on hear me: don't vou dare' "

Jlcr infuriated aeeents were echoed by a smothered -asnand a spasm of sobbing from the other Voom.
" ^^

Momentarily abashed by the sheer force of this d(>fiancoo father fell back a pace. An expression of almostherons disconcertion .l.adowe,! hii <iiscolou re. fea-tures. Then slowly, as if thoughtfully, he lifte.l one hand
"'!

i'M-
;::"£.'"'" ''- -"- '- '- ^--^^

At tliis hastily jprkinff liia ciffarotfo into tlio air-,liaft

Ct^n''':J"'T7"'
'.'' '"" '"' ^"•"^'"'y I>l"-.l i o^iiie manf.l, out of harm s way.

in." he'.viiv"b
V'"""^''''

^^•'"'/'PP'^'-^^"^ Hitfi,.ulty. breath-
,":,';';':,'' ''^'^"•"" ^"-^ ^vords-"you shan't- use th.t

'^ .-^ ::.", ;>..uug W.Hi, an, ana iive in this li,,use. Mom
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flnui that. y.Mi 'II l,>nvo it this vorv niirhf,— now' — imlcsg
v.Mi proiMise to ^ivo up this f.M.r.s notion of thi- .stu-..

"
" Tonight !

" "

•'""'" l'-'j'''l; l"'r lips ti-htcncl; hut the dint in her
«'V('s was n f otKi of friiriit.

" Tonight! " her fath.-r .vitoratcl with lualicions ph-as-mv ,n whatju. thon-;!.! I , hr ..vi.lm.vs of n.nst.Tnation
.\ii.l what s more, you ',•,• -oin- to apolo^iz,. to nu- now "

• Ap..io-,/,. to you !
" Joan .-au-ht h.r l»n.ath sharpiv

.•"I'i i.r next wonls ,;unu. without pr..tnr,iitafion
; she was

hnn.y .•.ms.Mous in lu-r ra;;cs that ^ho (Muploy,.! th....:
1 11 Iks <hiinn('(l it I do! "

With an inarticnhito cry, Tna.Mono.l l,oyo„,l reason,
lhm•^hy l.ttf',! a heavy hand an.l stepp,.,! toward her

.Siinultane..nsly Uuteh sprani,' forward, sei.'.ed the inon-
ac.nir tist and drap:sed it down and haek, with a n>ovenu.>..t
so switt and .left that its purpose was aeeon>plished and
ho hand p.rnuMl to the small of Thurshy's back actually

botor(> he appreciated what was hapi)enincr.
I'.\en Joan was slow to comprehend the fact of this

aniazini; intervention. ...
Xod.ling emphatically, ''*Beat it, kid," Butch couns(>lle<lm a pleasant unstrained tone — '' beat it while the goiiiy- 'sgood . . . p^aay, now, inmier!"
Si.eechless, Joan slipped out into the hall and slamnie.I

the door. Stuml.lin- blindly in the murk, she was none
the loss .piick to find the head of the stairway
On the fj^ound floor, panting and sobbing, she paused to

iisten. lliere came from alwve no sound of pursuit to
speed her on

; yet on she went, out of the house, to scurrvaway through the midnight hush of the scpialid street like
a hunted thing.

Tliere was no sort of coherence in her thoughts, nothin<^
iHi shreds and tatters of rage, fear, and despair, all clouded
^vltll a lamt and vain regret. She gave no heed to the
"".•

7'f
"^'"*^- iinpulse controlled and blind instinct

guide.1 her. But at the corner of Park Avenue she was
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obliged to pause for breath, and took advantage of thatpause to review her plight and plan her futureHer lirst concern must be to find a lodging for the nightTomorrow could take care of itself. ...

^
rtferiug a low cry of dismay, the Jlrl clutched at thehandbag swinging by its strap from her wrist: its la chwas broken, its wide jaws yawned. In a breath she hadgrasped the empty substance of her most dire apprehen

.ions
:

the sknider fold of bills, handed her when^^ieToftthe store for the last time that evening, was gone Whethersome sneak-thief had robbed her of' a suffa'^-caior Lthe Broadway rabble, or whether the lock had been broken
releasing its poor treasure, during her struggle with Austin

^.ue^ TT^''' '''V'''"^'
^^ before -she coutd no'

fh. ] ; '^ "^f T^^ ^° "^^^^^^ ^" its bitter fulness

fir tt v^"; f
^""'''^' "^ '''''''''^ 1^^^ «teps to searchlor the vanished money— even though it was all that had

with trr ''' '"; ^^^ "^^^^' ^^^^-- ^ commonloom
filets

^ '''''
'''' ^^^"^ ^""^ starvation and— the

It was a fact established and irrefutable in her under-standing, that she could never go back
Diligently exploring the bag, she brought to light ascanty store of small change

: three quarters, a nicke ?evencoppers -eighty-sevou cents wherewith to face the worl.Mfurther rummaging educed a handful of odds and ends'from which, by the light of a comer lamp, she presen lysucceeded in sorting out a folded scrap of paper beaHnIa penci led memorandum, faint almosE to llegibilit "ohat only with some difficulty eould Joan decipWr' i^legend: Maizie Dean (Lizzie Fogarty) 2P0 W 45 St
"

bowly conning the address with mute, moving lips, until

fnd ttro Y ''T\ ^'^f' 'T'r' ^" ''' MadiL^Av^nueand there s.^imalled and boarded a southbound surface-carIt carried few pas.sengers. She had a long seat all to her-'

rndmTals!'."^''^^""
"^°^*" ^^^"^ ^^^ate ways
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She reckoned it several years since Lizzie Fogarty (pre-
decessor of faithless Gussie Inness, both at the stocking
counter and in Joan's confidence) suddenly, and with no
warning or explanation, had left the department store and
for fully eight months thereafter had kept her whereabouts
a mystery to her erstwhile associates— though rumours
were not lacking in support of a shrewd suspicion that she
had " gone on the stage." The truth only transpired when,
one day, she drifted languidly up to the counter behind
which she had once served, haughtily inspected and se-
lected from goods offered her by a stupefied and indignant
Gussie, and promptly broke down, confessing the truth
amid giggles not guiltless of a suspicion of tears. Lizzie
was in " vodeveal,*

' partner in a " sister-act "— witness
her card— " The Dancing Deans, Maizie & May."
Beyond shadow of doubt she had prospered. Not only

was she amazingly and awfully arrayed, but there was in
evidence an accomplishment believed to be singular to
people of great wealth, an " English accent "— or what
Joan and Gussie ingenuously accepted as such. As prac-
tised by Miss Maizie Dean this embellishment consisted
merely in broadening every A in the language (when she
(lid n t forget) and speaking rapidly in a high, strained
voice. Its effect upon her former associates was to render
the wake she ploughed through their ranks phosphorescent
with cn\7-.

Departing in good time to spare the girls the censure
o± the floor-walker, she had left vnih Joan th. pencilled
address and this counsel: " Tf ever you dream of goin'
into the business, my deah, don't do anvthin' before you
see me. That ad-dress will always make me, no mattah
whcah m woikin': and I'd do anythin' in the woild
tor you. I know you 'd make good anywheres— with that
shape and them eyes!"
Of such stuff as this had Joan fashioned her dreams

Confident m the generosity of Lizzie Fogarty, she relied
implicitly upon the willingness of 2Iiss Maizie Dean to
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help her into the magic circle of " the profession." Shehad no inoro doubt that Maizie would make it her business
even at cost of personal inconvenience, to secure her an
ouiragement, than she had that tomorrow's sun would ri^eupon a world tenanted by one Joan Thursby. Or if such
doubt entered her mind by stealth, she fought it down and
cast It iorth with all the power of her will. For in Miss
Uean, nee Fogarty, now resided her sole immediate hope
of tricudly aid and advice. . .

Alighting at Forty-fifth Str'eet, Joan hastened west-
war.l, pas Fifth Avenue and Sixth to Longacre Square
Jiere on the corner, she paused to don her coat; for the
low-swinging draperies of the painted skies had begim
to distil upon the city a gentle drizzle, soft and warm!
Only two hours ago a vortex of vivid animation, the

Square now presented a singular aspect of sleepv empti-
ness. \\nh Its high glittering walls of steel and glass, its
polished black paving like moire silk, its blushing canopy
of cloud. Its air filled with an infinity of globular atoms
o± moisture, swirling and weltx^ring in a shimmer of in-
candescence: it was like a pool of limpid light, deep and
stil|. l.w moving things were visible: now and a-ain a
taxicab, infrequently a surface-car, here and there, sindy
a few prow ing women, a scattering of predacious menOt these latter, one who had been skulking beneath the
shelter of the ^ew York Theatre fire-escapes strolled idly
out toward Joan and addressed her in a whisper ..f loathlv
intimacy Fortunately she did not hear what he sai.j
l.vcn as he s,,oke she slipped away from the curb and like
a haunted shadow darted across the open space and into
tlie kindly obscurity of the side-street
Xumber 289 reanMl its five-storey broAvnstone front on

^0 northern side of the street, hard upon Eighth AvenueJoan ins,,e(.ted it doubtfully. Its three lower^iers of win-dows wer,« all dark and lightless, but on the fourth floor

n/T.f..?.
!''^ "^

V^}}
«•'«:I'.^^I'^,^vhile on the fifth

The outer doors, at
as many as three were dullv aHow
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the top of the high, old-style stoop, were closed, and even
he most hopeful vision could detect no definite illiunina-
tion through the fan-light.

Into the heart of Joan a wretched apprehension stole and
there abode, cold and crawling. From something in the

forebodlnT
'^'^ S^rneved grim and terrible

Nevertheless she dared not lose grasp on hope. Mount-
ing the stoop she sought the bell-pull, and found it justbelow a small strip of paper glued to the stone; frayedand weatherbeaten, it published in letters in faded ink

For some reason which she did not stop to analyze thisannouncement spelled encouragement to Joan.
'

Shewrought lustily at the bell.

It evoked no sound that she could hear. Tremblin-
with expectancy, she waited several uxinutes, then pulledagam and once more waited while the cold of dreadspread from her heart to chill and benumb her hands and
teet. She heard never a sound. It was no use— she knew
It— yet she rang again and again, frantically, with
det^emination, in despair, ibid once she vainly tried the

.Jn^n^f^'f''
^^^ developed into a fine, driving rain thats^ ept aslant upon the wings of a new-sprung breeze.A great weight seemed to Ix? crushing her- a vast in-

visible hand relentlessly bearing her do^^^^ to the earth.OnU vaguely chd she recognize in this the s^•n,ptoms ofmmense physical fatipie ad.led to those of intense eml^

Of a sudden, hope and courage both deserted her. Tears
tilled her eyes: she was so h.nely and forlorn, so help-
loss and so friendless. Huddled in the shallow recessof the doonvay, she fought her emotions silently for atime, then broke doAvn altogether and sobbed without re-
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straint into her handkerchief. Moments passed uncounted,
despair possessing her utterly.

The street was all but empty. For some time none re-
marked the disconsolate girl. Then a man, with a handbag
but without an umbrella, appeared from the direction of
Longacre Square, walking with a deliberation which sug-
gested that he was either indifferent to or unconscious of
the rain. Turning up the steps of ^''umber 289, he jingled
absently a bunch of keys. Not until he had reached the
I)latform of the stoop did Ii. notice the woman in the
doorway.

Promptly he halted, lifting his brows and pursing his
lips in a noiseless whistle— his head cocked critically
to one side.

Then through the waning tempest of her grief, Joan
heard his voice:

'' I say ! What 's the matter ?
"

Gulping down a sob and dabbing hastily at her eyes
with a sodden wad of handkerchief, she caught through
a veil of tears a blurred impression of her interrogator.
A man . . . She ceased instantly to cry and shrank hastily
out of his way, into the full swing of wind and rain. She
said nothing, but eyed him with furtive distrust. He made
no offer to move.

" See here !
" he expostulated. " You 're in trouble.

Anything I can do ?
"

Joan felt that she was regaining control of herself. She
dared to linger and hope rather tlian to yield to her primi-
tive instinct toward flight.

" Nothing," she said with a catch in her voice— " only
I— I wanted to see Miss Dean ; but nobody answered the
bell."

Dean
Oh! "hesai.l thouffhtfulb

VPS f
"

as tlinuiili lio

" you wanted to see ]\Iiss

considered this a thor-
oughly satisfactory explanation. " Hut Madame Duprat
never does answer the door after twelve o'clock, you know.
She says people have no risiht to call nn m after midnin-ht
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you know." He wagged his
" he concluded with animation.

There's a lot in that, too,

head earnestly. "Really!
^^

His voice was pleasant, his manner sympathetic if some-
tliing original. Joan found courage to enquire

:

^- Do you think— perhaps— she might be in ?
"

" Oh, she never leaves the house. At least, I 've never
seen her leave it. I fancy she thinks one of us might move
it away if she got out of sight for a minute or so."

Puzzled, Joan persisted :
'' You really think Miss Dean

IS in ?
"

" Miss Dean? Oh, beg pardon! I was thinking of
Madame Duprat. Ah . . . Miss Dean . . . now ... I
infer you have urgent business with her— what ?

"

" Yes, very
!
" the girl insisted eagerly. " If I could

only see her ... I must see her !
"

" I 'm sure she 's in, then !
" the man declared in

accents of profound conviction. " Possibly asleep. But
at home. O positively !

" He inserted a key in the lock
and pushed the door open. " If you don't mind coming
in— out of the weather— I '11 see."

Joan eyed him doubtfully. The light was indifferent,
a mere glimmer from the corner lamp at Eighth Avenue

;

but it enabled her to see that he was passably tall and
quite slender. He wore a Panama hat with dark clothing.
His attitude was more explicitly impersonal than that of
any man with whom she had as yet come into contact : she
could detect in it no least trace either of condescension or
of an ingratiating spirit. He seemed at once quite self-
possessed and indefinitely preoccupied, c isinterested, and
quite agreeable to be made use of. In short, he engaged
her tremendously.

But what more specifically prepossessed her in his
favour, and what in the end influenced her to repose some
. rht confidence in the man, was a quality with which
the girl herself endowed him : she chose to be reminded in
some intangible, elusive fashion, of that flower of latter-
day chivalry who had once whisked her out of persecution

iP'li'' WFTSm .T^rV.*
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into his taxicab and to her homo. In point of fn^t thawo wore vastly different, and Joan la.e.!T

; W atUt
laie \iMtanrs in her cosmos.
It was mostly through fatigno and helpless bewilder-ment, however, that she at length yielded and consentedto precede hnn into the vestibule. Here he opened theinner doors, ushering Joan into a hallway ty^ of anold order of dwelling, now happily obsolesLt The L^rwas of tiles, alternately black and white : a hideous check^r-bcmrd arrangement. A huge hat-rack, black walnut IWing a morbid mirror, towered on the one hand- on he

at^tTl " ^^' '"'.^'^ ^^^™^' ^1--J- And there wa vast and gloomy stairway with an upper Lindinff lost f.tshadows impenetrable to the feeble mumination of the

Listening, Joan failed to detect in all the house anvsounds^ other than those made by the young ma^ ^ml

t/^7-^?" ? ^ ^^""^ enough to follow me— "
lie led the way to tho rear of the hall, where in theshadow of the staircase, he unIocke<l a doo and dlap-peared The girl wait..! on the threshold of a cool amiairy chambe^r, apparently occupving the entire X half

to ttn^r^T^hr 1,* ''r
'^^ '^^'^ -ndorst^d o^n

Half a minute: I '11 make a light "

one on old, familiar ground. In the middle of the rooma match sputtered and blazed: with a sli.l t LI''^
the obsour y, discovering the silhouette of a ta 1 sn-ir,-%ire bending ow to adjust the flame; w^hiJh prison Ivgrew strong and even, diffusing a warm and steaTSbelow the green ,)enumbra of its shade. ^ ^
Ihe man turned back with his quaint air nf defoT^nc-
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"Xow, if you don't mind sitting dovvn and waitin-r ominute, I H ask Madame Duprat about MLr-alf-Iyourlriend— " '^^

" JMiss Dean— Maizie Dean."
" Thank you."
With this he left the girl, and presently she heard hisfootstei)s on the staircase.

"^ ^

_

She found a deeply cushioned arm-chair, and subsided

InLd : " "^'- ^^" '"^"^^''^ ^f her Veariness tsindeed a very serious matter with her. Her verv wif«

she should do if Maizie Dean were not at home
\Vondering incoherently, she stared abcut hir'.

*

The

rC^d bf^ '' ''' ^'^'^' 'TP ^"-^^-^^^ --« than
It revealed but she was impressed by the generous nro-
portions of the room. The drop-ligh'^t itseflo on along, broad table littered with a few books and a Z^tmany papers inkstands, pens, blotters, ash-trav., pCs
smaSr'^'f' ^''''^r'

'^^^^"^ ^^ ^able ^as ^nesmaller, which supported a typewriting-machine. Waii.st

ctcrThrf '""'V
'""""^"^' ^^^^-' ]eather-cot";d

couch. There were two immense black walnut bookcases

and clfTrt^
!'"!'!'''' *' '"^ '°'^^^'^""' atmosphere of quiet

stafr'-''t)^^
'^''

^v!f'
^^ ""'""^ ^'"'^"^^^ ^t '^^^ ^oor up-

d for 'Jl? "" ' "^""^ '^",™"" ^^ ^^^^^«' the closing of adoor, footsteps returning do^vn the long staircase WhenLose last soiuided on the tiled flooring, the girl'spn^eS

inxietf!,Tr"T'
'"^ ^'' "P '^ ' ^^'^^*^^'" «"tter of doubt,anxiets and embarrassment. The man entering the roomfound her so— poised in indecision.

' Please do sit do%vn," he said quietly, with a smile thatcarried reassurance; and, taking her compliance f^r some-

table?

^"^
' P"""'^^ '''' ^ ^^^ther arm-chair near .he long

iRSS!
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sunl sed W ;^'^ '"^ total absence of distrust that latersurprised her to remember, Joan sank back, eyes eloquent^VIth the question tmutt^red by her parted li^s.

^

iler host, lounging, turned to her a face of which oneha was m dense shadow: a keen, strongly moddled fa^Avith deep-set eyes at once whimsical and fhoiightfu an^a mouth thm-lipped but generously wide. He re ted an

tZZ r 'f'r^ ^"^ *""^ '^^ ^P-^' sine"; hand^tlirusting slender fingers up into hair straight not lon^and rather light in colour. ^ '
^^'

' Thi Z '''•"•^
r*?

^'^^^to report," he said gently, " thatThe Dancing Deans, Maizie and May,' are on the roadSo I 'm informed by Madame Duprat, at least Theytnot expected back for .several weeks. ... I hope youare n't greatly disappointed." ^ ^^
Iler eyes, wide and dark with dismay, told him tooplainly that she was. She made no effoS to spea™ b^after an instant of dumb consternation, moved as^f to rise

vonLtTT ^'''^ ''''^' ^ ^^^^"^^- " P'^^^e don't hur^y

detain vo"-th'"d^"'"- ^^ '""'"' '^ ^"" "^"^*' ^
^'^''^

But wi a ;ri '' ''• 'P'^' ^?''' ''^y "^^''^ to the street.

She stared in surprise and puzzled resentment. A warmwave of colour temporarily displaced her pallor.

she Itl ^''" r '"'" ^ '"'' S^t no place to sleep ?
"

sue asked ungraciously. ^

toSe Ja^e^
^'" '^'"^'^'" '^'^^'^^ '""^ ^^^PP^^ ^s hand

sorry ""^'^^\LT ^'^'''^'''1 ^' ^^"^^"ed. "I'm
J^^ •

't
/^"t yo" ^a^'e n't— have you ?

"

that-''
'*'" '^' '''^ '^^'P^y- "I^"t what's

:v ^dt:.''--
^^ ^^^ -^^- -'- tLe 's n^ 2:;:
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^
"No reason!" she echoed, wondering if she had mis-

judged hini after all.

Without warning the man tilted the green lamp-shade
until a broad, strong glow flooded her face. A spark of
indignation kindled in the girl while she endured his brief
impersonal, silent examination. Sheer fatigue alone pre-
vented her from rising and walking out of the room—
tnat, and curiosity.

He replaced the shade, and got out of the chair with a
s\v'ift movement that seemed not at all one of haste.

I see no reason," he annoimced coolly. " I 've got
to run along now— I merely dropped in to get a manu-
script 1 think you '11 be quite comfortable here— and
there s a good bolt on the door. Of course, it 's very
unconventional, but I hope you '11 be kind enough to over-
look that, considering the circumstances. And tomorrow
after a good rest, you can make up your mind whether It
would be wiser to stick to your first plan or— go home "
He smiled with a vague, disinterested geniality, "and

added a pleading " Now don't say no !
" when he saw that

the girl had likewise risen.

hotl^'''''
^^ ^«" ^°ow I've left home?" she demanded

'o)^'^P",~;^'^
^^^^^ broadened— " deductive faculty— bherlock Holmes— Dupin— that sort of tommvrot

you^know. But it wasn't such a bad guess— now" was
it s

"I don't see how you knew," she muttered sulkilv,

^

He ran his long fingers once or twice through his hairm a manner of great perplexity.
" I can't quite tell, myself."
" It was n't my fault," she protested with a flash of

passion. ' I lost my job today, and because I said I
wanted to go on the stage, my father put me out of the
house.

fu'T^Vi.^^
^^"""^"^ amiably: " thev ahvavs do— don't

they i 1 fancied it was something like that. But there

mt '^an-n'^n^ft
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isn't roallj any reason why you shouldn't go homo to-morrow and patch it up — or is there ?

"

She gjdj)od convulsively :
- You don't understand— "

Probably I ,lon't," he cx>nceded. - Still, things may
look very nuich otherwise in the morning. They generallydo I notice. One goes to be.l with reluctance and wakes up
VI ha headache. All that sort of thing. . . . J}ut if you '11
listen to me a moment- why, then if you want to go, IShan t detain you . . . My name is John Matthias. My
SM' r^'T^ '\'?^" ~~ ^'^'^'' ''''''^y -' f '^"^^^ it sounds
foolish but then 1 hate exercise. I live— sleep, that is—ah— elsewhere— down the street. This is merely my

rtteTeaTt
^-''' '^""^^'"^ ^'''''' '"''"'* inconvenience me

He snatc'hed up a mass of papers from the table, foldedthem hastily and thrust them into a cout pocket.

vo„ 'TlT^
^"^""^ipt I was after. Good night. I do hopeyou 11 be comfortable." *

Before the amazed girl could collect herself, he had histat and handbag and wii.s already in the hallway
She ran after him.
" But, Mr. Matthias— "

He glanced hastily over his shoulder while fumbling
with the night-latch. *•

" I can't let you— "

"Oh, but you must— really, you know."
He had the door open.
"But why do you— how can you trust me with allyour things ?

"

«J'J-*''li,^'^ f''^
reprovingly from the vestibule—

nothing there but play 'scripts, and they 're not worth
anything. \ou can't get anybody to produce 'em. Iknow, because I 've tried."

^_
He closed the inner door and banged the outer behind

Joan on the point of pursuing to the street, paused in
ttie vestibule, and fur a moment stood doubting. Then,

mmi:-wmmmj^m:^
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v-ith a bowihloml look, sl.o roturncl slowly to the backroom, Hhut iKTsolf in, and shot the bolt. . . .

Ou the platform of the stoop, Mr. Matthias delayed longenou.d. to tt.rn up hi. coat-collar for the Ix^tter pr^otect ono Ins men, and surveyed with a wry ,^rin the slaJhin,. rusof ram through which he now must needs T.addlo un-protected, *

sionateUr.
'!''"^ ^"' ' ^"^^"'" *' '^"'" ^"' ^""^^'^ ^''^P^^'

*• Daresay T am a bit of an ass. ... I might at leasthave borrowed my own und^rella. . . . B„t that wouldardly have In-en consistent with the egregious insanity of
tile performance. ... -^

'' I wonder why I do these awful things ? ... If I onlvknew, j)erliaps I eould refonn. .
" ^

thJ^Ft" M^x'r'"
the st^ps he set out at a rapid pace for

the ilo <d Astor; wh.eh in due time received and har-boured him for the night.
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Awakening at a late hour in a small bedroom brieht
wifh snnlijrht, Mr. Matthias treated himself to a moment
ol merediility. Such surroundings wore strange to his
drowsy perceptions, and his transitory emotions on findin"-
hin,s<.lt so curiously embedded might be most aptly and
tersely summed up in the exclamation of the old lady in
the nursery rhyme: " Lack-a-mercy, can this be I?"

l^omg, however, susceptible to a conviction of singular
strength that ho was himself and none other; and by dint
of sheer will-power overcoming a tremendous disinclina-
tion to do anything but lie still and feel perfectly healthy
sound and at peace with the world: ho induced himself
to roll over and fish for his watch in the pr^ket of the coat
flanging on a nearby chair.

The hour proved to be half-past ten.
He fancied that he must have been uncommonly tired

to have slept so late.

Then he remembered.
''One doesn't need to got drunk to be daft," was the

conclusion he enunciated to his loneliness.
" I^ljope to goodness she does n't go poking through my

The perturbation to which this thought gave rise gothim out of bed more promptiy than would otherwise havo
been the case. X -ne the less he forgot it entirely in an-
e moment, and had bathed and dressed and was knot-
ting his tie before a mirror when the memory of the jrirl
again fluted darkly athwart the glass of his consciousness.

W onder what it was that made me turn mvself out of
house and home for the sake of that cirl, anvwW ? Some-
thing about ht r . .

." '
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But try as lie might ho oould rocnll uo definite dotails
of her p<Ts<.iiality. H\w remained a shudow— a hunted
tearful, desperate wraith of girlhood; more than that!
notiimg.

Jle wagged his head seriously.
** Something alx.ut her! . . \ Must 've been good-look-

ing ... or sonjething , .
."

With which he drifted oflF into an inconsequent and
irrelevant reverie whieh entertained him exelusively
throughout breakfast and his brief homeward walk: in
his magnifieent, pantoscopic, protean imaginati.m he was
busily engaged in writing the first act of' a splendid new
play— something exquisitely odd, original, ^^^tty, and
dramatic.

A vague smile touched the corners of his mouth; his
eyes were hazily lustrous; his nose was in the air He
had forgotten his guest entirely. He ran uj) the steps of
Mimber 2HU, let himself in, trotted do\vn the hall and
burst unceremoniously into his room— not in the least
disconcerted to find it empty, not, indeed, mindful that it
might have been otherwise.

His hat went one way, his handbag into a corner with
a resounding bang. He sat himself down at his typewriter
quickly and deftly inserted a sheet of paper into the car-
nage and ... sat back at leisure, his gaze wandering
dreamily out of the long, open windows, into the world
of sunshine that shimmered over the back-vards.
A subconscious impulse moved him to stretch forth a

long arm and drop his hand on the centre-table ; after a
lew seconds his groping fingers closed round the bowl of
an aged and well-beloved pipe.

ire filled it, lighted it, smoked serenely.
Half an hour elapsed before he was disturbed. Then

someone knocked imperatively on the door. He recognized
the knock

;
it was Madame Duprat's. Swinging roundm his cuair he said pleasantlv: '' Come in."

ling the doorway. She shut
lame Duprat entered,
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the door and stood in front of it, subjecting it to an almosttotal eclipse. She was tall and portly, a^grenadlr of awoman, with a countenance the austeriiv of whose severelydassK. mould was somewhat moderatedV a delica ^da Jhtt o moustache on her upper lip. Her mien was regaland poftentous, sittmg well upon the person of the wid!wof a grea If unrecognized French tragedian ; but her eZ
TedoS^a^l^'l

^^"\^^^"'^\^« ^^JW since decided thaTneeded a bodj as big as Madame Duprat's to contain her

" iBon jour, monsieur."
" Bon jour, madame."

hJ^t viz U f'^l'lT
""^^ ^"^""«^ ^'^^^^ them;

tioL .t TT ]^^^^^T
'"^'^ ^vithstood much addil

tional s rain He lapsed now into English, cocki... an

Wlf. f V\ "^^"^"'^ intelligence at the face ^f thelandlady Madame possessed the gift (as it were an in!hentance from the estate of her late husband) of creatingan a mosphere at will, when and where she would. Thafwhich her demeanour now created within the four wallsof the chamber of Monsieur Matthias was rather electrical

arded 'te ' ^.'^P'^'?
t^''''''^

madame?" he haz-

lliifh., r^fu- V^ 'T ^ ^^^" ^^ discharged our chef ?Is It that the third-floor front is behindhand with his rent?Or has Achilles -that dachshund of Heaven !- turnedsuffragette- and proved it with pups ? "

"f!lJl!f/'''^'i°''*"'/T'"
"^^^°^^ ^h^ked him coldly,

-U ?''%*? ;1^'^'' the conduct of monsieur liimself ?
"

-fc^n i Matthias queried blankly.
" You ask me what ? " The hands of madame werevivid witli exasperation. - Is it that monsieur is notajvare^he entertained a young woman in this room la^t

"Oh — that!" The cloud passed from monsieur'seyes. He smiled cheerfully. " But it was quite properindeed, madame. lidiVve me, I— " 1"'^^. proper,

'' Proper! And what is propriety to me, if you please
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— at my age?" madame demanded indignantly. ''Am
I not aware that monsieur left my house almost imme-
dia e y after entermg it and spent the night elsewhere ?Unl i not from my window see him running up the street
with his handbag through the rain '^ But am I to figure
as the custodian of my lodgers' morals ? " The thou<rht
perished, annihilated by an ample gesture. " My quarrel

a7on6'

/''""''''"'' '' ^^''''^ ^"^ ^''^* ^^'"^ ^"""^S '^'''"^^ ^^^®

JMatthias found the vernacular the only adequate vehicle
of expression: -I\e got to hand it to you, Madame
iJuprat

;
your point of view is essentially Gallic "

_

" J3ut what is the explanation of this con 'net, mon-
sieur < Am I to look forward to future escapades of the
same nature ? Do you intend to make of my house a
refuge for all the stray unfortunates of New York « Am
1, and my guests, to be left to the mercies of God-knows-
who, simply because monsieur has a heart of pity « "

^

'Oh, here! "Matthias broke in with some impatience.
It wasnt as bad as that. It's not likely to happen

again
.
and besides, the girl was a perfectly good, nice,

respectable girl. Madame should know that I would n't
take any chances with people I did n't know all about."

Monsieur knew the young woman, then ?
"

"Oh yes; assuredly yes," Matthias lied nonchalantly.
By the happiest of accidents, his glance, searehing the

table for a box of matches wherewith to relight his pipe
encountered a sheet of typewriter paper on which a brief
message had been scrawled in a formless, untrained hand:

Dear Str, he read with relief, " thank you— Your
friend, Joan ThursbT/."

^

}Jir^^^'^}
*'''', "i^t^l^P« aTid used one before looking up.

^
Miss Thursby," he said coolly, - is the daughter of an

eminontly respectable family in reduced cireumstauces.
llunking to better her condition, she proposed to become
an actress, but met with such violent opposition on the
part of her father— a bigot of a man! — that she was
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obliged to leave her home in order to retain her self-
respect. Quite naturally she thought first of her only
Inend m the profession, Miss Maizie Dean, and came
here to find her. The rest you may imagine. Was I to
turn her out to wander through the rain— at two o'clockm the morning ? Madame discredits her heart by sucffest-
ing anything of the sort!

"

Madame's expression of contrition seemed to endorse
this reproof. She hesitated with a hand on the doorknob.

^^
Monsieur is prepared to vouch for the young woman ?

"
Certainly," he assented, with an imperturbable coun-

tenance masking a creepy, crawly feeling that perhaps he
might be letting himself in for more than he bargained.

\ ery good. I go, with apologies." Madame opened
the door. " Thursday, you said ?

"

He repeated without bothering to correct her: ''Joan
Thursday."

" Barbarous names of these mad Americans !
"

The door, closing, totally eclipsed the grenadier.
With thoughtful deliberation ^kfatmias (smiling guilt-

ily) tore Joan's note into minute bits and, dropping them
in a waste-basket, dismissed her message and herself en-
tirely from his mind.

Five minutes later the typewriter was rattling cheerilv.

_

-But Its staccato chattering continued without serious
interruption only for the time required to cover two pages
and part of a third. Then c&me a long interval of smoke-
soothed meditation, which ended with the young man
cheerfully placing fresh paper in the machine and start-
ing all over again. This time he worked more slowly
weighing carefully the value of lines already written be-
fore recasting and committing li em to paper f but the third
sheet was covered without evident error, and a fourth and
then a fifth. Indeed the type-bars were drumming heartily
on the last quarter of page C, when suddenly the youu"-man paused, scowled, thrust back his chair knd groaned
from his heart.

J..*#^''j?!.ii?;*i^-f--
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He sat for a space, teetering on the rear legs of his

chair, his hps pursed, forehead deeply creased from temple
to temple. Then in a sepulchral tone uttering the single

and fro between the door and the windows.
At the end of an hour he was still patrolling this well-worn beat -his way of torment by day and by night ifthe threadbare length of carpet were to be taken as areliable ^v-itness And there 's no telling how long he mighthave continued the exercise had not Madame Dupratknocked once again at his door.

-^jprac

Roused by that sound, he came sudden, v- out of profound
speculations. Stopping short and bidding Madame eXhe waited with hands thrust deep in hi! trouseTpocketsand shoulders hunched high toward his ears a cloud ofannoyance darkening his countenance
Madame Duprat came in with a - Pardon, monsieur "

and a yellow envelope. Placing this last upon the tabl'e,

;J:asTaTrttrred.
''"^''^ '^^"*^' "^ *^^^^-' '' ^-

Matthias strode to the table and with an air of somesurprise and excitement tore open the message. He found
Its import ungual in more than one respect: it was nota day-letter," and it had been UT-itten with a fine care-
Jess extravagance of emotion that recked naught whatever
ot the ten-word limit.

in^Z^''''''l'f
"'" opening aloud: "'Beast animal ^oicardmgrate poltroon traitor beast

'

"
At this point he broke off to glance at the signatun> andobserve thought ully: " If Helena 's going in Z this sortot tiling, T really must buy her a thesaurus: she's used

beast twice m two lines. ..."
Ho continued: -'//o«. dared you nin away last ninht9ion pronused. I tvas counting on you. I am disgmtedwth you andn^ver iva^d to see your face again. Return

at once Perhaps you won't be too late after all. Impera-
tive. / insist that you return.'

"

^^S
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The signature was simply: "Helena:-
He said with considerahle animation :

^' But— damn it

'

-1 don Ucant to get married yet ! I don't see what I 've

Throwing back his slioulders and lifting a defiant chinhe a„„„„,,,
, ,,i,, i i„,j„^ deternunati.nK ^' iZ^,^,Ihat s a 1 there is about it. I will— not— go f

Ulv/r' '1 \''
^'T/'^'*

phiintively, -J could n't' tnivelke this -clothes all out of shape from that drenehliu
last night — no time to chan.>-e— I

"
»«-"luji^

asinion!^"''""
'^ ^''" '"''^'^ ^"^ ^'' contradiction to this

-And l^sides, I'm just getting this thing startednuf l.\ J Ins with reference to the plav.
Uitli another groan even more soulfurthan the first hesat down at the table, seized the telephone in a sava'e^rasp and in prematurely embittered accents detailed^s.burban number to the inoffensive central operat "

Inho inevitable three minutes' wait for the conne.ti m to

1ft "Z' '" "'"' ""'•^^' opportunity to lash hii^sell to a trenzy of exasperation.

AVI ' •] • ". ^'"^ ''''*'''''^'^ suddenly. '' Hd-lo, I sav '

^Fatthias. Xo— I say, no! Don't cainirs. Tanker-

f.' jfii^: t^i?"
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faculty.
situation, m full coumiand of every

r;;rv^'-s?'--;t-^i,rciFf"^^-
.n.outes, ou the worn Lther couch, ilten "/int^rThere was a great hush in the lodgini-Ce IrS"
anhCn; Zntg

'''' ^' ™' "-^ ^ay^^ht -' a"^
it all

:
the hi^ratd d^s?y ceml°";i

™™ '"'°- ^'"^ ''^'=<'

b-keases, th! disord^ r^^^StbirrT"' ^'T^and vellowlno- ot^^i
"^^""graoie, the three sombre

beate" aTthatl^LsXt!""" "?.*<' ""'• "« ^'^'
to window tie roZv »n1

^^"P'^t dtaRonally from doo;

Affain.-^t this last she euddlp,! her ohnli •
,

sl.adowj smile softening 1 er p Z • Z, "''"^'Jf
^•^' ^

enchanted h,^ the novel atmjp lore of h^ ^omv' 1.7"

the man who had put himself out toXlfn u
'"'/''""^

iicr me.xpcri„nco »1,„ tound it rather more than
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difticult to associate his courtoay, his solicitude and gen-
erosity witli his aloofness, abstraction and detachment:
the type was new and difhcult to classify.
Was it true, then, that ^Man— flesh-and-blood llan as

differentiated from the romantic abstractions that swag-
gered through the chapters of the ten-cent weekly libraries— could be disinterested with Woman, content to serve
rather than be served, to give rather than take ?

On the one side stood That One of the taxicab adven-
ture, together with John Matthias: arrayed against these
a host composed of Ben Austins and Mr. Winters and men
with knees— beasts of prey who stalked or lay in ambush
along all the trails that webbed her social wilderness.
Were they truly different, Matthias and that other one ?

Or were they merely old enerai«;s in new masks? How
was one to know ? . . .

A noise in the basement, the rattle of a kitchen range
being shaken clear of ashes, startled the girl to her feet
in a twinkling. However sharj) her inquisitiveness and
her desire to see and to know more of this man, she en-
tertained no idea of lingering to be found there by
him. ...

After bolting the door and before surrendering her tired
body to the invitation of the couch, she had yielded to the
temptation to make a brief tour of enquiry. The result
had satisfied her that :^ratthias had lied in one particular,
at least: unquestionably this was his workroom, but no
less surely the man lived as well as worked in it, much
if not all of the time. In its eastern wall Joan found a
door opening into a small bedroom fiiniishcd with almost
soldierly simplicity. And there were two large closets in
the south(^rn wall of the chamber; in one she found his
wardrobe, a staggering array of garments, neatlv arranged
in sharp contrast to the confusion of his desk ; the other
was a bath-room comi)letely equipped, a dazzling luxury
in her eyes, with its white enamel, nickel-plate, glass and
porcelain fittings.
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She refreshed herself there after rising -not withouta gnilty sensation of .rvspass- return iiTg to the lar-^erroom to complete her dressing; no great nfatter, since she

enedTer 7 l^ Vt ^V^-^'
^""^' '"^^ ^^^"^^-«-t and loo"^icd her corsets Ix-fore Iving down. In a very ittle time

It A
^ iT "'^^^: ^r '^'' «*^^^t' ^"* ^vith her hands onhe doorknob and bolt, she hesitated, looking back reluc^tant to go a thankless guest.

^
' ""^

dilS"wThs tnWe'of
""'"^^'^^' ^^"^^""^ -'^'^uu^trs us jumble of manuscripts, tvnewrifer-paper, memoranda, and correspondence. There ^v^rele^ters in plenty a rack stuffed with them, others scatte edke leaves hither and yon, one and all superscriS withthe name of /o/,n Matthias, Esq., manyiXTa"tri^i^gof women, a few scented, but very faintly. Joan woXedaboxi these women and his relations with them Was he

.J^aV'''^^/
curiously unsettled by these reflections shestood for a long time, staring and thinking. Then Vre!newed disturbance in the lower regions of ^Ihe house sent

se'ra^^:f;hLT'"',
"'' ""*^' ^'" ''''' '^'' - ^--"tlscrawl of thanks, whose poverty an<l crudity she felt keenlyAVhy had she never learned to write a hand of delicatelyangiilar distinction to bear comparison with the hands thatbad addressed those impeccably '' correct " notes'Ihe hallway was deserted. She let herself hasiil'y'outbelieving she had escaped detection ^ '

Sunlight swept the street from side to side a nitil^^and withering blast. Already every trace onast nSs
tXr :?tiT"''''

'^^"^^ "p ^y - atmo:;^^^^^^^^^^

eltef nr f /
""''''-^ ^''''''^ ^^''""^ ^^^ been driven to

brawlini^H; I ''V^^'"*
'''°''''^*' ^''^ ^''^^' ot life rani^raxMng through Long^cre Sauare on one h-nd^r,^Eighth Avenue on the other. *

' ^""^

W^r%>
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Joan turned toward the latter, moving listlessly enough

once she had gained the grateful shadow of ita easterly
sidewalks A clock in the window of a delicatessen shop
told her the hour was half-past seven, while the sight of
the food unattractively displayed proved a sharper re-
nimder of breakfast-time. She had no other concern in
the world just then. It would be hours before she could
accomplish anything toward establishing her indei^endence •

and vyhat steps she was to take toward that consummation
remained altogether nebulous in her understanding.

bhe had not gone far before a dairy lunch settled the
question as to where she was to breakfast

«-.l* ^^f' *;i"^"' «^?%'' ^i^gy place, its walls plastered
^Mth white tiling and minors. Joan's order comprised acup of brownish-yellow liquid, which was not coffee, and
three weighty cakes kno^vn as " sinkers." These last iight
have been cnide, childish models in putty of the popular
American "hot biscuit," but were lar^r and slightlv
scorched on top and bottom, and when pried open revealed
a composition resembling aerated clay. Joan anointedthem generously with butter and consumed them with evi-
dent relish Her powers of digestion were magnificent.
Ihe price of the meal was ten cents. She went away with
a sense of repletion and seventy-two cents

She turned northward again. An empty day of arid
hours confronted her perturbed and questioning imagina-
lon. She was still without definite plans or notion 4ichway to turn for shelter. She knew only that everythingmust be settlejl before nightfall: she dared not iLt^o

find another John I^Iatthias, she could not sleep in the
s reets or parks, and return to East Seventv-sixth Street
she would not. She had lier own exertions' to rely upon

^t\e otheT*^"^'''''
"*"*'' ^^"^ ''"'' ^' woefully inade(iuate

r?^^r^';';T^"^^^'''^^ '^^ ^^'^"^^t ^ *^«Py of the NetvYork ^orld for the sake of its "Help Wanted" adver-
tisements, and strolled on into Central Park
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grass was nowhere scS«il; "'""'f
",' '""'«'"• Tl.o

sparkled with raTn-drn T, '•
'" «'""'"»«' spots still

Load,, with i:^z\,^z "i',:i";, •'^""^i "'t

girl's i-;|.g.' «i:h:liv:'Li"rir,;,7tStn
?''

c.ra:;!';;;^'-'
'» "- ^--^^ tfaT/'z

findiigLe™ ason or anntfr?^^ "• "''.''^rti'i-g -^olu.nn,,

.i»t je„«, Tp-Zir*; ,^"„7rttv.s t'i
and nothing else m"S her She"""'

°^ '^''°™-P'->'.

rr,d-ih-r--oS'£^i-^^^^^^^
back behind a eounte" ^' *° ™' """ 8°'»8

opellts^aZs' tVtoTer'"
'™ ™'" ««' ^'"^ *"'"'

drift idly on to ano.he; Wh "^ "' ""'"'"• """W

rou"se"dVthf„rktallWTr' ^^-' '"e was

Kit;t:H;SH?r^?^^^^^^^^
The fflp/r»f fi,„ u

i'"^'^''^^ oj a man, likewise mountedine lace of the horsewoman burned bright with r.]!and excitement and her eves shonp i;L . ?
pleasure

speakably blessed
""'"°'" ""^ -='"'^''8- and *un-

Ja.ol';:idXTdr'!.Ld'';h "" ""'' ""- ™«^«' -
J' sme oy side, and the woman was smiling softly.
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with her eyes downcast, as she listened to licr companion,
who hciit eagerly close to her and spoke in a low and in-
timate voice.

For hours afterwards Joan was haunted ,,y the memory
and rent with envious longing. A hundred times she pic-
tured herself in the place of the horsewoman; and the
nian at her side wore always the manner and the aspect
ot John Matthias. ... '

About two o'clock in the afternoon she lunched meairrelv
on crackers-an.l-milk at another dairy establishment on(olumbus Avenue— red.a-inp her capital to sixty-one
cent.. Then, recrossing the park, she made her way' back
through the swelt^Ting side-str.ets toward her latc^home.
hhe arrived in time to see her father's bnrlv figure lum-
bering heavily up the street. His gaze was to the sido
Avalk, his mind u,>ou the poolrooms, his thick, pendulous
lower lip (piivercd with incessant, inaudible repetition of
race-track names and records. Jle would not have recoir-
nized Joan had he looked directly at her. And he did n't

She was safe now, to make her final visit to the flat.Thursby could be counte<l on not to return before sixo clock, bhe hastened across the street and up the narrowdark and noisome stairway. ... '

Seated at tli." dining-table, over an array of dishes dis-
coloured with the residue of the mid-day st^w, her mother
seemingly m..ro immaterial than ever, merely lifted shad-owed and apathetic eyes to Joan's face as sl,e entered
-hdna, on the contrary, jumped up with a hushed crv ofsurprise not untouched by alarm.
'Moan!"
The girl assumed a confident swagger. It was borne innpon her, very suddenly, that she ITt proveTready Harm^answer to the storm of questions that was about to

thi"
^^^^'^' ^""^^^^ " ^^"^ ''^'^'^ cheerfully. " How 's every-
O *
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back — " ^ "^ ^^ ^""^ coming

''A lot I care! " Joan retorted with a fling of her head

Jjmjiij Jsow 1 m going to look out for Number

to ^00 r""^^'^' r^^^'"'' ^^^P^^^"^- She seamed no longero see Joan, whose bo8om swelled and palpitated wiSfIsud...n y-acquired sense of personal grilvunce!

^fdoTitut^oul-ir --= "I ^on't know what
*' Do as I done

!
" Joan broke in hotlv '' r^ ^ * 1

S.O. .,f b.,„ng,„gs: all in embittered silenc'e.Tgnoring her

J _^^

\\T.ere M y„„ „ay last night?" Edna ventured, at

.0 te" w'ft"
"" """ '"^•"'' "'^ ''« -» -quired
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'' Maizio Doan. if you got to kno^v."
^^^^ho s Mauio Dean? I never heard you «pcak of

" Lizde Fogarty, then," saidJoan rouffhlv. *' She usedto work w.th n,o at the stoekin,. counter"^ Then s 1 o wonon the s age. Now «he '« making big money."
!« she going to get you a job ?

"
Of course— foolish! "

" Whore's she live?"

MVhir'rt»^'''^'f^^'' f'r'^ "^" Eighth Avenue."
,,

\\hat 8 the number of the house ? "

,,

;\"«t "" you want to know for ?
"

Amt you going back there?"

straH ^^'!"Yes"Nh''" 'V^ '-V'^
"''*-<"«- «-^ ^'^^^^ to

" I mi.htV ' / •''''
''''^''

'^ ^'•"^^ «^ reluctance,

fl.; -T. u
"°*" '""^^ t" y*^"'" insisted Edna ** Anvthing might happen and you not know- "

^°^"

Uli, well, then," Joan admitted, with an air nf nv

" I won't."

TJj\, } ^^ •

""^ ''^'^ ^'^ ^'''"^ *^^at «f mo, after the

uirntu mean, l m going to come and see von nnrl mo
«7™:71' ""^

,r T" '^ ^ ^^'^ '» "."ko „roy ™u"get .\0"r sLare, all riRlit, all risht! " -^ '

" \\}M~'"
""^ ^°'"*'" ^"^ '"•W'iPered, drawing nearer.

aft7''„T,™t"
""'"' "" '"^' "«'" -»^ ""J P»-

aTT^'»*
^e done all the rowing! "

i^SMP?
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.^t^;J'K-;,'^,,:;,-;- t^-y-^
"Ami ho ,li,l shut his fac.., ,li,I n't he?"
-tuna nodded vit'oroiislv " V,.!. i.,,* i i . ,

t"u for hour, after thev'l w.ntV^ ? ""'''f
''''^^'

i'i'u fussing and sw •{,!/'« '" ^"•'-
^ '*'"'^' ''^""r

word."
s^^t.anug. fehe never answered one

Reminiscences of like exnerienco^ nf h...
j;^te nights through which iJhJLilw .j^'lislTmg to the endless in.listingnishahle nmuolu-Mu of m Hn
-Jtaon and abuse m the adjoining b..droom, Toftened ioan's"

She returned to the dining-room

ami Ist Z^^' ^"i ^'i ^'^^f''
^'''^'-^'^^ -° "nis foldedamidst the mhous disor.ler of nnclean dishes. Througha long nun,.te Joan regarded with sombre eves th t mlo olv and pitzful head, with its scant c.n-ering of g evi ha r s retched taut from nape to ten.ple and hnfw a

Wr i!
^ T'' >"f^"^"^'>^S as if sceimr them for the

shod r^'
^^^^^'^'^'7^ '^^^ ^J^'J-t-1 curve of '^ho.^ . i -,

. t

-licaTd'edtaJi:
''''' ''' ^^^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^ varied

Dull emotions troubled the eirl i.Ux- cr. i i

Tim drudge that was her mother had ,>„«. he™ a womanHo herself, st^.^h, „„d strong an.l fa,hi„n..r TeZn...m n.ntoura of wholesome tiesh. To what wa. ,I„„ ,1
'

dreadful metamorphosis? To the tta^el Or tf mIu?

WSC:-:iV'j£W!J-^s3».A!aa«BK*j5^ii5i . v^sffifimc^'fe^'-st' '••,..•
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Or to both? . . . Must she in the end become as her
mother was, a battered derelict of womanhood, hopeless
of salvage ?

Slipping to her knees, she passed an arm across the
thm, sharp shoulders of the woman.

" Ma . . ." she said gently.
The response was a whisper barely audible, her name

breathed in a sigh: "Joan . .
."

Beneath her warm, strong arm there was the faintest
perceptible movement of the shoulders.

" Listen to me, ma: I ain't going to forget you and
Edna. I am gomg to work hard and take care of
juu."

The mother moved her head slightly, turning her face
away from her daughter. Otherwise she was wholly un-
responsive. Joan might have been talking to the deaf.
She divined suddenly something of the tragedy and

despair of this inarticulate creature whose body had borne
her, who had once been as her daugiiter was now. Before
her mental vision unfolded a vast and sordid tapestry—
a patchwork-thing made up of hints, innuendoes and
snatc'ics of half-romemlx^red conversations, heretofore
meauingloss, of a thonsand-and-one insignificant circum-
stances individually valueless, assembling into an almost
into Iigiblo whole: picturing iu dim, distorte.l perspective
th.> history of her mother, drab, pitiful, appalling. . . .

Abruptly, bending forward, Joan t(.uched her lips to the
sallow cheek.

" Good-bye," she said stiffly; " I got to go."
She rose. IT(>r motlior did not move. Edna stared

won.lenngly, as though a bystander at a scene of whose
meaning slio was ignorant. Joan took up her suit-case
and wont to the door.

" S'long, kid." she saluted her sistor li"-htly *' Take
good care of ma while I ',„ away. Sco vou before long."

She hesitated again in the oi)en doorway, with her'hand
on the knob.
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" And tell Butch I said thanks."
She was half-way down to the next landing before she

became aware of Edna bending over the banisters.
" Joan— "

" What ?

"

The girl paused.
" I 'most forgot: Butch said if you was to come in to

tell you to drop around to the store th'safternoon. Said
he had something to tell you."

" What i " demanded Joan, incredulous.
" I dunno. He just said that this morninjr "
" All right. Good-bye."
" Good-bye, Joan.''

To eyes dazzled by ambition, the news-stand, shouldered
on either side by a prosperous delicatessen shop and a
more prosperous and ornate comer saloon, wore a look
unusually hopeless and pitiful: it was so small, so narrow-
chested, so shabby!

Its plate-glass show-window, dim with the accumulated
grime of years, bore in block letters of white enamel—
with several letters missing— the legend:

A TirUR BY
!Rewsd lor & Stationer
igars & Con tionery

Before the door stood a wooden newspaper stand, painted
rod and black, advertising the one-cent eveniug sheet which
furnished it gratis. A few dusty stacks of papers orna-
meiite(l it. The door was wide open, disclosing an in-
terior furnished with dirt-smeared show-cases which housed
a stock of cheap cigars and tobacco, boxes of villainoua
can.ly to be retailed by the cent's-worth, writing-j)aper in
gaudy, fly-specked packages, magazines, and a handful
of brittle toys, perennially unsold. The floor was seldom
swept and had never h^m =-'niblK-d in nil the nine years

. 1

tt
that Th.irsby had been a tenant of the piace.
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cha^rt^ ofSruV'''' '' ^T ^''^ ««^i^^'P«ted, in solecnarge ol liutch, who occupied a tilted chair his Ic-in

inevitably a half-consumed Sweet Caporal ci-^rette or-«amented his cjnic mouth. Jle grc-eted JoS w h anicker of amusement.

*^' Edna said you wanted to see me "
leh: that's right." Jhitch vauiied liberally an.lthrust his hat to the back of his hea.l

"^^^^^^J ««'!

.

Lutch delayed Ins answer until he had inserted ifrVshcigarette between his lips, lighted it from the id and ihaled deeply Interim he looked her over openlv wi"h t eeyes of one from whom humanity has no secret*

.
I^Ja land that job?" he enquired at huMh smol-o

" Have n't tried yet."

2 I'lit you 're goin' to ?
"

" Of course."

;;
What line? Chorus girl or supe in the legit?"

affinne:r.C;|,:;%^^
''' ^'^^^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^-- ^P/' Joan

"Try anythiu' once, oh?" munuurpd the bov with^Wl irony. MVell, where you goin' t« han^^^^Vn!

The iio ran frlll.ly „ff l,or tonjnio tliis li„„.- ' Wiii,

^^

J hat whore you staye<l last niirht ?
"

]os
. .

."she fnltored, already boirinnin<- to renont

tr"'to"«;;:r,;;:''.:,"i7 -"'/"""'TV"' """" ""•* »'^»Try TO nml hor :i) tho address she had i^ivon

.

Iho boy got up .nd.lonly nud stood c-lose t'.. her, search-msj with hi^ [Mciiiiifurolv kuowinff eves.
.-ai'i loiluiliV, 11 and if to mc
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il^ht'
"°^= °" *" '™'' "'««' •"'»'' no m»n m;x.d „p

u }}'T"
'^ ''^^ ^'^'^'^ then. Only . .

."
" Only what ?

"

^ •

''

^"^'^f«
'H 1«> rogiilar trouble for the jmy, if I ever finrlout you \-o hed to nio." ^ •^' ^^'^

" What husinoss— "

''Ah, cut that! " snarled Eutch. "You 're mv sist.r

He eyed her niouientarily from a vast and -doof .-nl^rr,OT \anta-e. b>he was dumb w th resontmont onn,-,. f

^^
Aow, lis'en: jrot anv money'"'

-T^7^''l~^.^7 ^^"t^" slie stammered.
ihat am t goni' to carry you far over (he bumps

I don t know— I fniess ^r» t'«o . t >.„

with her."
^ ^so— ;yes. I m goiu- to stay

ins s"',
;;." "" *'""" '"•*°" '' " ''^ ^nuircl, with 1,U mock-

JiBin gaspo.I :
" Mv money— ' "

"""
Mi't;l!fll:^oM''M "

T',"'
"".'" ^""- '-"" "''™

,
I H .sKipcd rue (Ji(l Man and beat t, h'Ht uio-l.t Tr«

ile thrust the money nito Ik., flu^rers that closed convul-

yj

111
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sivoly upon ir. For a momont she choked and gulpe.1 on

^'^^OUx^h-'l^
overpowering was the sense of relief.

•^ r,
'^^'' '""^ ^''•'* ^^*- I<^ '« your money, all right— ain't

She bepan with trembling, fingers to count the bills.-bu <;h t.h.d us head to one side and regarded her withnndisgmscd disgust.

f]n-ni?T' l*7"l
."""^ ^'"''^ '".''''"" ^P^^^*^^ «f °1«> kid, totlunk 1 d hold out on you! " > ,

•«

She stared bewijdorod.
;^Tliere \s twenty-two dollars hero. Eutch ' "
Her han.l moved out as if ..tforing to return the money.

, ; ;

""'' ''''^'^ inovemcnt ho slapped it back and turned

" That 's right," ho muttered sourlv. " I slinnod anextra ten m. I guess 1 gotta n.ht .>; ain't iTT>u 'rer^^^si^ter, and you '11 need it before you get through, all

«he lingero<l, stunned. "J^ut, iJutch . . .
^ oughtn't

'•Ah, eon thnt guff— nnd beat it. The Old Man's
iial.le to be bark anv uiiiiute."

to^^Ir i'T ^r
""""''"'

^'" "'^^'^ ^'^^ "'^"« '^^ i^^ntlytow aril tlie door. " •'

u n^ "T^''^'
^'""' "^' •"'''"• ''"^''^' —awful' good — "

time/'
"^^'^~ '" '^^'^'^- ''"^ '•'" ^i'^' ^n.sh-thing till next

Overwhelmed Joan ,.erniifte,l i.^rself f., bo thrust outof the door; and tbeu, reeov, nng t„ ...,ne oxteut, maskedher exoHoment as best she mnUl an,l rrudg^.i away across-
t^jwn, back toward Central Park.

Blind instinet urged her t^ tlu.t roiuiro where she wouldhave quut and praee whiu. .hv thoudn thin-s out- a

m7m'tef
''"*^ ^"t existed until w..rbin tbo fast fifteen

'f*.':"re her intervic w with iiufcti she -ad k-en pennilesa
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and planless. But now she found herself in circumstances
of comparative affluence and independence. Twenty-two
dollars strictly economized surely ought to keep her fed
and sheltered in decent lodgings for at least three weeks

;

within which time she would quite as surely find employ-
ment of some sort.

It remained to decide how best to conserve her re-
sources. On the faco of the situation, she had nothing
to do but seek the cheapest and meanest rooming-housem the city. But in her heart of hearts she had already
determined to return to tlie establishment of jAfadame
Duprat, beyond her means though it might be, ostt'nsibly
to await the rotum of the Dancing Deans, secretlv that she
might be under the same roof with John Mattliias.
And in the end it was to Xumber 289 that she turned.

At half-past four she stof.d again on the brownstone stoop,
waiting an answer to her ring.
And at the same moment, John Matthias, handsomely

garbed in the best of his wardrobe but otherwise investedm a temper both indignant and rebellious, instituted a
dash from room to train, handicapped by a time-limit
ridiculously brief.

As the front door slammed at his back, he pulled up
smartly to escape collision with the girl on the stoop. He
looked at and through her, barely conscious of her pretty
pallid face and the light of recognition in her eves!
Ihcn, with a murmured apologv, he dodged neatlv round
hor, swung down the steps, and frantically hailed a'passinff
taxicab. ' ^

_
Joan, dashed and disappiintod, saw the vehicle swin''m to the curb and heard .Matthias, as he claml)ered in''

direct the driver to the Pennsylvania Station with all
possihle haste.

She stared after the dwindling cab disccmsolatelv. lie
had n t even known her !

In a!iother minute she would have turnrd her back on
llic House and sought l.ulgings elsewhere, but the door

!

v'iit
'

III

4'i<

'n n
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''^'^"P^'T.^P^''^'^ ^ ^^^"^^ time, revealing Madame Dunrat

InnulJj in her confusion the girl made some semi-articn ate enquiry as to the address of Miss Maizie Dean

bemand IrnXf"""^
"^' consternation, the landlady un-

.
, l\

^^'! •'.

" ''}'^' exclaimed with unction. " MademoiselleIS the Inend of Monsieur Matthias, is it not ? VeJyTodWill you not be pleased to ent^r It is but Ms ff nr

Z^^:>'''-' ^- ^- returnec/^" ^^^



vn

a stender Inf?
^^^ ""^ ^ touring-car, Helena Tankerville,

look upon a. th'''l'''"''\'°
^'^^*^' «^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^look upon as the day was hot and weary to endure con-

he Irf l^"''''*-^^^'
'"'^''^^^ ^-^-«lv! and lifZher parasol an inch or so to enable her to "level an iZpenous stare at the point where the straight, h n nt linT^of raUroad track debouched from the wfstem Zdlandas if expecting the very strength of her impati^nTtoconjure into sight the overdue train.

'«P«"ence to

he^df-ii7r-ir'"^-r^ p^^*;^^^ ^^^^^^^ «"^ ««-« ofnersell, there were evidences of temper and determina-tion mixed with disquietude in hor manner and^hem

hTrMXJA'T T""'
neighbourhood (e:c;epr;LSb5

her wh 5r ''^''' ':^'''''''' '^^ consideril it worth

A faint puff of vapour bellied above the distant screen

tunfc^rall trf ''''''.
\

'^'•' "^"^^^' prolongedTotlumed an taces toward the wo«f A ^.,l-;.i, i i
•

Motive with a long tail of \;othe' eme'iJged wlSfwoodland and, breathing forth vast volumes of smokefled a pursuing cIou<l of dust, straight as an arrow to the«tat.o„; wiicre, panting with triumph an<l n-liof as oneHaving won a race, it drew in beside 'the platforni!'

'^'

incontinonfly, „pu-ards of tw, hundn-d people the

s::-\:;',,'r t ^\^^^«-"^i^ oomfortJbie'cw
ta.Mts, MoIl dn'ssod rn the standards of c„nunor no'r]]

jrence, swanne<l out of rlie cars and ran hithc and von"

^rously as they sought aecoimnodaticm in'^'iSn^'^
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of station-wagons, 'buses, surreys, smartly appointed traps,and motor-cars. " rr i^^,

Helena bending forward, overlooked them all with im-
perceptible disdain. The face she sought was not among
those that swam m review beneath her. And presently
encountering an overbold glance, she drew back with a
iittie frown of annoyance. Already the throng was thin-
ning; conveyances laden to the guards were drawing outof the rank and rattling and rumbling off through stifling
antts ot dust; no more passengers were issuing from the
coaches; and already the parlour-car porters were pickingup their stools and preparing to swing back aboard the
train. Ihe conductor wave i his final signal. The bell
tolled it^ warning. The locomotive belched black smokeand cinders and amid stentorian puffings began to move,
t^ie coaches folIo^v^ng to their tune of clanking couplings.^o sign of her refractory nephew. And still Helena
hesitated to give the order to drive home; John had
telephoned; it wasn't like him to be delinquent in his
promises. '

The end of the last car was passing her when she saw

w^' ,,^^«Pn^^ suddenly on the reannost platform,
with the startled expression and air of a Jack-in-the-box-
dropped his suit-case over the rear rail; ran down the
steps; delayed an instant to gaufre distance and speed:
and with nice calculation dropped lightly to the groun<l.

1 ausing only to recover his luggage, "he approached the
motor-car with a sha-pish smile for his haiulsome voung
aunt, wlio regarded him with an air of mingled bewilder-
moiit and despair.

" Wcl-1
!
" she exclaimed, as soon as he was near enouirh

to hear -- " of all things— !
"

'• Kiglit you are! " he nffirnud .gravely, tossing his hand-
bag into the car an<l following it. " Kick along, DavT "
he a. .I...

,
Av.th a nod to the chauffeur; and gracefully

sank bfick ujion the seat beside Helena.
Purring, the car began to grni- it-? way through the
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du8t-fog. Matthias turned twinkling eyes to his auntShe compressed her lips and shook li head helplessf;Words inadequate, aunty?" "^

'; Quito! " she said. - What were you doing on that
*'".!"^/.^ come 80 near forgetting the station? "

^ *

Ihinkmg, he explained: ''wrapped in profoundand ^exhaustive meditation. I say, how stunn'ing you

ges^lre.^"''"
'""" "P' ""' ''"^ ^"^"'"'^^ "' ^"^^ f^«°^ h^r

''You're impossible," she said in a tragic voice

ogled by all those odious men !
"

"You must 've been ready to sink through the ground."Slu. eyod h„n stonily. •' Ycu did n't care- !
"

-b^ven if I had n't been preoccupied, it would never

admi;^''"'
"'' ''^' ''''' ^"" -^"-W objected tl beJng

She received this in injured silence. Matthias chuckledto himself and settled more comfortablv into h fe^The mot.r-car turned off the main road from the tationto the village of Port Ma<lison, <lown which the greatern nn ,er of its predecessors had clattered, and founT mi-HoiKled air on a woll-.notallod lane l>on erod witaZloak-s and maples. Through a funnel-like dir betw^.„
..1-S Matthias looking past his aunt, caught^ 11^;?^"
glimpse of the cluttered roofs of Port Madison, its si a low
..nl-l.K.ked harbour set with a little fleet of pleasureW. and the ineffable, burning blue of tlio^Hsl"

.
" I presume " Helena returned to the charge disarmn.,ly aggrieved ''you think I ought to be Jatefi^ foryour cou.lescen.ling to return at all '

"

n\n?>w'rj?''''^- ';'"t'^'
°"' '^^^^*^^'- insincerely;

1 ^^d^'t^i::?; Vr'"^'
'' "'^ ^ ^"" -"^ '^^ that, bui

. =ni eould u't licip it :
" she murmured despairingly.
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" That 's just tho way of it. I imt f/. thir.i •

i.

a play I wa„to,l to write yl.UnlnT1 ""^ ^^""^

-11, ui..„^ about ton o^lJ^tt^t:^''::^Z'r'^--
^.r..ato^tbac.to„.,t,potJ,rrL^^^

" H Wliat do I know about jour silly play-A\Titimr?

"

I!de,m dear, S it fato waM°';„ r" '""•/^""^ '"'"•

out k..„ltif,|||v. 'but V,m I™; .

'"'"''' " ''"' '"">

it w„u],i JZ 'wi™ i: i^l t iuS'v"' T''7
"'"''"

liim TIu. wo... . t
'"^ •>*^"^ '»ead to marrv

bri.leLTooni-elect— wl.nllv ll nephew for the

way.''
'^"''^^ '''''^">' ^<^«»«e you want it to be that

"Don't you ? " she demanded sharply
no. took a uioiiiont to think this r.v^.r « T

do," ho =,l„ut,«l „,„,o,, r<.I„e,a„;;;.;"h„t-i
"""""" ^

spirit.""
' '" '""^ ""' *"•'" ""l™* doclared with

"Quite true, but— "

thin^r arran^reci for ^.^u ?
" ^"^^ '''^''•>-

yot'.'-'t'a-^er'.'itvr.i't'L""""^"'"" '" «°' ""-J

tostilv'™''
"'"'-'"»' '" " P"'!"""' V ,he intcrruptoj

.,S::s^'^^^-trt^:s-Et-
'•There you are!" Helena turned her palms out e^-
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prossivplv; f„l,|ed them in resiimuticn - \T^„.

at S.'
'"""'' '""'*-' "'"'•'^ approaching an equal footing,

well,"'' ev^Hic ;'""!r7!,.r^
""["""' r ^^" ^"^^'-^

;-nd make a proposition like ll^ ^' J ^ L" IZ;'''lnmjlre< a,.,! you 've got three hundr d and ixt h-u'''and
;

let s marry and divi.le.'
" ^ ^'

;;

JIou- h.ng have you Ix^en writing plays?"
^

(fii
. . . several years."

;;
And how numy have you written?"
Quite a few."

'; And how ninch have you made at it ? "

,

;^^'-'^t fo nothing, but— "

J
J hen why do you |)er.sist ?

"

^^
Because it 's the thing I want to do."

^^

l^ut you can't make anv nK.nev at it— "

.^ „
I may make a lot before long. Meanwhile, I like

vilil-
V^^ you 'd only listen ,x> reason and let Tanker-

Tanwvn;:^l:^J:;^; ;;;7^"'" '^ ^^^ ^''^^'''' -^-^ "^'j-a.
It isn't V. T

'•'''' ""' '' «»«'t'^>^fnl business man

s,^fz :^:-1,'r
f""^"' ""i'"'-"',-. f„. „„ ;„.

iiy put nn end to yoi.r playwritii,- A good
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72 JOAN THURSDAY
marriage— as with Venetia— ought even to help, I

shoulil think."
" But you persist in forgetting I 'm not a fortune

hunter."
" Pnit," she countered smartly, " Marbridge is."

He said: ''Oh— Marbridge!" as if dumbfounded.

She smiled quietly, a very wise and superior smile.

To this point the car had been steadily ascending;

the noise of the motor, together with the frequent stutter-

iiigs of the exliau.st with the mutiler cut-out, had been

sufficient to disgniise the substance of their communica-

tion from the ears of the operator. Now, however, they

surmounted the highest point and began the more gradual

descent to the Tanker\alle estate. And with less noise

there was consequently very little talking on the part

(if the two on the rear seat. For which ^Matthias wasn't

altogether sorry. He wanted time to think— to think

about Venetia Tankerville in the new light cast upon her

by his aimt's concluding remark: as affected by her

friendsliij) with Vincent Marbridge.

In the natural swing of events, it would never have

occurred to him to consider ^Marbridge's attentions seri-

ously. Nobody ever took ^larbridge seriously, he be-

lieved, aside from a few exceptionally foolish women. . . .

Noiselessly the car slipped downi a mile-long avenue

to the brow of a promontoiy. On either hand Tangle-

wood's long parked terraces fell away to the water: on

the left the harbour of Port Madison, on the right. Long

Island Sound.

Matthias was barely conscious of these things ; his mood

was haunted by an extraordinarily clear vision of Vin-

cent ^larbridge: not tall, but by no means short; a

trifle stout, but none the less a well-knit figure of a man,

and tremendously alive; dark, with a broad, blunt, good-

humoured face and seal-bro\ni eyes that were exceed-

inglv handsome and expressive; keen-witted and accom-

])lisiied, knowing almost everybody and every place and
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thing worth knowing; hedonist and egoist, selfish, un-
scni])nIous, magnetic, fascinating.

Impressed, Matthias frowned. His aunt e.vcd him
covertly, with a sly, semi-affectionate, serai-malicious

smile shadowing her mouth.
Slackening its pace, the car took the -vdde semicircle of

the drive and slid sedately to a dead stop hy the carriage-

hlock. Matthias pulled himself together, jumped out, and
gave his hand to his aunt. They turned toward the

house.

Tanker\'ille's pretentious marhle palace crowned the

brow of the headland with an effect as exquisite as a
dream of an ancient French chateau realized in snow.
For this its owner had his wife to thank. Helena, unable
to curb her Imsband's desire for the most expensive and
ostentatious ])lace obtainable, had at least guided his choice

of design. It was too nuigiiiticent, it was overpowering,

but it was beautiful ; and it was more than ever beau-

tiful at this hour, with its Avails in part bathed in a

rose-pink light of sunset, in part shadowed as with a

Avash of violet, and with all its admirable proportions

stark against the dusky sapphire of the Sound.
An unwonted stillness clung about the place. Matthias

wondered.
^' It might 1)0 the palace of the Sleeping Beauty," he

said. " Why this deadly and beniunbing silence ?

What— "

*' Oh, simply that TankerA-ille decided this morning
to take everybody down to Iluntitigton for lunch. They
got away quite early, in the Fnchantrcss. Come out on
the terrace; we'll look for them."

Thev passed throutrh a wide, cool, panelled hallway.

"Why didn't you go?"
*' You know I hate the Avater. Besides, I had a head-

ache— at least, I had one until the Enchantress got
inider Avay; and furthermore I meant to stay at homo
and meet voii and talk it out."
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" Venetia went, of course ?

"

''Of course— a^r^ ^Marbrid^re— and everybody!"
He '^nmtvd thouglitfullj. They descended to a terrace

\^-hich jutted airily out over the edije of a cliff, Avith a
slieer drop of a hundred and fifty feet to the beach.

ile ena, droppm- langi.idlv into a wicker chair, mo-
tioned Matthias to the broad marble balustrade.

''Any si<.n of the Enchantress, O perturbed nephew «"

_

He ],nsx>red there for an instant, marvelling with an
inexhaustible wonder at the mai^nifieent sweep of the
view, then reinenil)ering, raked the waters until he dis-
covered lankerville's powox-eruiser standing in toward
the dock from the bottle-neck mouth of Port Madison
l.arl)our.

Pveturning, he reported, seated himself near his aunt
lighted a cigarette. '

abnoth^
'^''^ ^'''' ""'^ ^""^ ^^'''' anyAvay?" he demanded

1^

Who ? " she parried mischievously.
" :\rarbridge, of course," he admitted, sulking in the

lace ot her manifest amusement.
" Jealous, Jackie ?

"

'' Oh— if you insist."

She laughed. - The most encouraging symptom you 've
.>et betrayed! . I didn't ask him. Tankerville did.
ile likes inm. 1 he „,an 's amusing, after all."
"Put you like him?"
" He amuses me."
" He 's not precisely a tame cat . .

."

''Dear boy! " she laughed again, "1 didn't fetch you
out here to worry about me. I 'm fire-proof. Venetia 's

'C Hke " ^'''''" ""^ '^''''''' "''"''* ""^"^ ''^'" ^' ^^^^ ^^

" When does he go— ^Marbridge, I mean ^ "
" ^Fonday, I think. At least, I believe Tankerville

asked him lor a week only."
" And that 's why you asked me, this particular week ?

"
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"I thouplit you'd 1)0 a good counter-irritant; and
hoped you (1 come to your senses and secure Venecia
against all Marbridges for all time to come. You o> >

me to understand you would."
'* Pardon," he corrected a trifle stifflv: "T admittcl

to you in strict confidence that I was in love with "
>netia.

I never promised to ask her to marry me."
''Well, that's what I understood "vou to mean. And

any^vay, you'd better. Neither TaAkerville .or I can
control the girl; she's her o%vn mistress and headstron-
enough to bo a good match for any ]\fatthias that ever
lived. If Marbridgo ever convinces her that she likesmm . .

,"

She concluded with an eloquent ellipsis.

_

" Probably," mused :Matthias after prolonged delibera-
tion, ' 1 'd have lost my head before this if it had n't
been so lull of that plav."

I hJi'^"^
'"'''*''^ indiiigontly. " It 's not too late . . .

_

Troubled, he rose, walked to the balustrade, jerked his
cigarette into space, and returned.

" As between one fortunediunter and rnf.ther " ho '?aid
gloomily, "I'm conceited enough to think mvsclf the
safer bet.

Ilis aunt smiled more openly: "See what Veneti?
thinks."

'* I will
!

" said Matthias with a fine air of inalterable
uetermination.

fl

1
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Since it was her whim and the winds indulfred, Helenahad ordored that the rite of the late dinner bJ celebratedb cand eho It alone. Ten shaded candles graced theplaces In the centre of the table an ancient candelabnim
ot gold addcl the mellow illumination of its seven al^has er arn.s, whose small flames yearned upward ardently,

w derZ ' PV^^^^Il^^'^^^ ^\'^^'> ^ongh every window wSwide to the whispering night.
One of these that faced Matthias framed a shimmeringsky of stars and the still black shield of the Sound, ofwhich the hxed and undeviating glare of a remote light^house was reflected darkly, a long unwavering way oflight; he thought of a tall wax candle buming^mi/ the

They were ten at table: from Helena's right PatAthorton (lankorvillc's partner) a Mrs. Majendie Marhndge a Mrs. Cardrow, Tankerville at the head on

vIllo^^M n- T ^^W^^^-^-'
^^^tthias, Venetia Tanker"

Mllo, Majon.ho. he latter and his wife were almoststrangers to Matthias, liaving arrived only the prev ousalteri,oon: hut he thought them as pleasant and hrrdZepeople as any of those with whom the Tankervilles likTd
t<. hi the.r house. The Athertons were old fr ends he
;^^^'l kno.-u then, well, long k-fore Helena ,lrea ned ofmarrying Tankerville. Marbri.lge was an indifferently
f unihar fij^nire ,n the ways of his life; they frequentedHie same elubs, ainl of late he had begim to encounter theolder man more and more frequently in his theatrical
divagations. Itemained Mrs. Cardrow, a wi uf the

^.P^f'^mm?^:^ wmmF&WM^M*'^
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acquaintance of a week's standing. Cardrow had been in
some way connected with the entx^rprises of IVIessrs.

Tankerville & Atherton; how, ]\Iatthias did n't remember;
a man of whom rumonr said little that was good until it

began to say De mortuis ... He had killed himself for
no accountable reason. His widow seemed to have sur-
vived bereavement with amii: iiiir iinice.

^latthias admired her greatly. Women, he knew—
Ilelona in their mnnber— mistrusted her for no cause
perceptible to him. lie liked her, thought her little less
than absolutely charming. So, evidently, did Marbridge,
whose attitude toward her this evening was a little more
noticeably attentive than ever before. lie seemed to exert
himself to interest and divert. His black eyes snapjxjd.
As he talked his heavy body swayed slightly from the
hips, lending an accent to his animation. His laugh was
frequent and infectious.

She was a woman who smiled more than she laughed.
She smiled now, inscrutably, her beautiful, insolent eyes
half veiled with demure lashes, her face turned to JVIar-

bridge, her chin a trifle high, bringing out the clear strong
lines of her throat and shoulders, which had the texture,
the pallor, and the firmness of fine ivory. Her eyes, when
she chose to discover them, were bro\vn, her eyebrows
almost black, her hair dull gold, the gold of the candela-
brum— the gold of artifice, on the word of Helena.

Perhaps it was to tliis odd colouring— ivorv and
brown, black and gold— that Mrs. Cardrow owed most
of her strange ami provoking quality. But there was
something else, something one could not define: at once
stimulating and elusive; less charm than allure; nameless;
that attracted and repelled. . . .

I'liese were tlumghts set stirring by a dozen semi-
curions glances at the woman, in pauses in his con-
versation with Venetia. ]\ratthias was in fact indifferent
to .Mrs. Cardrow. But he was tremendously interested
in Venetia. It could hardlv 1h> othcrv,'i<o

'-— since his

if
'i^

i
;3

tM^ifrMm^^^d^ ..- r; :
..',;'• -• :ri-.'*b'-y'i^':J:^ta^r-n. fe-ri m
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fil!!;,J.u'

^^'^'"'- ^" '''' *" "'^'•^^ ^^^"^ti«- Amazing

win^yrf r
''?''''' ^^

'''?,";'"'' ^^''^"^^'>' """^ ^-"P--n-i

tra.st I.ut \one.a was to .Mrs. C^,r.ir,>w as dauii tonoon. One looko.l at Vonetia au<l thon^l.t of a still soat
.
ayl,n>ak n.ol.ilo to the yo„„g and H'rful air^ra ia .tv.. li sunho-h,, breathless with apprehension of he W

Sit "of W^""''" v"
'"'^^"' ^^ ^^^^'^^ ^^-'l-w'ui

fa -^ V;;;^! '?• ^
"""'•" ^^'"^ ''''^••'^'' ^^^^ the other

rut Vet tli V
"

Tl
^^ 'V'T' ' ^'"^^' ^^''' ^^^^r-^not .>ct thirty. Ihe gulf that sot them a,)art was notso nn.eh of vears as of caste: they livo.l'anl 1

„"
on dilferent levels, mental if not social. .^' '

aias Ikedto thndv Venetia of the hi-her order.
He was to marry her. Incredible!

nnd ,n ^f"f-^
^'''rr"-^'"'

''''''' ''"''''' ""^ ^ind for him,and all for lum. He eonhl not see that there was anv

Zth\^n
opposite playing their time-old gamewith such engaging candour. If she had thought muchof Marhri, ge, surely she must have betrayed sLeTiSpique or chagrin. She was not bliml ; neither was epa lent and prone to self-eifacement. Matthias had k"c^^

rZl^u^ TTV^ ^'^", ^''""''"^ ^^^^^ °^^™ories of hSro^entment of slipts, whether real or fancied. She was

so^-: Tt tTt''"' Z r""^ "^^^' ^"* (^^ toldW
luman ^ ^Jf

^'^'^^'^ i^
'^" '^""^^ '^' ^^« essentiallyuiman. He eoiild not have cared for a woman withoutmper

:
he cared intensely for this girl-woman whoT a ehnohness seemed almost exotic in its singular scheme

^n :a"'-orh1 '^Tt-
^^^ ^^^--^- - milk-Xe

vesV lUof^^T''^ ^^P^ of burning scarlet, whose
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Through dinner sho had entertained him Avith a mirth-fnl, n,.-onseeut,ve narrative of ll.o adventnres of Th I- v.Aow as ices were sen-ed, hor ir.terest swervVd su dcni;au(l found a new object in himself.

suddenly

\)hy did jou run away last iiidit ? "
lou really notiwd itT'

Light mali..o tn.nd,led on her lips: " IS^ot till thismorning. ^ '' "" '^''^'^

.v:;brtv- ""i ""St" -,:.:jr7'"'""""
"•' ^"""'

.la H.ns, a,„ sl<,,,,,<,d |,^. tl,„ H,,,,, „f ,^„ ,„^^„
J™

iNot really? "

" I assure you— "

" Put out with me, I mean 2 "

do^^ta^t"^^^''x:;: r'l "^r r^ ^^^^-^ t^^-"^ veiled and
u ^, ^^ *"^ ^^^^'^ in t^e world."

i lien, again, why— ?
"

"I wanted to got back to work. Besides, I had alittle business with a mana<^er "

gottn^t!"
^' ^'^' ^"' ^'^^* '^'' ^"^^^* ^° ^-^ for-

" Play business ?
"

^" I 'm afraid I know no otlier."
'Is something new to be produced ? "
liLitthias nodded: -Goes into rehearsal in AugustA^ melodrama I wroto some time ago -^ The S
" Who produces it ?

"
'' Rideout."
" Who 's he ?

"

for" t ^""""^f'
'.'*''''• P^'^'''^ ^ ''^'^^^^^^ «^ ni>'"« in vaudevilleor a couple of years and, because that got over tlXkstins piece must."

"vi.i. uunKS

" Ihit it will, won't it ?
"

;;
I hopc^so; but I 'm glad it 's not my money."Ana wucrc will you open 'i

"

}'

U I

J

: J-.

1/

ill

'i't
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'' IToavru nml the SliuLorts „„l_v know. Kick-out books

tliroiiyli th.' SliulHTts, von nndiTstaml."
" 1 'ni iifniid 1 dun't."
"Tl... Sluiherts an. fl... rn<io|.on(lents— tl.o opposition

to tlu- S.vn.licat.. lu-adcl l,v Klavv and Krianircr. V,„i
t<io t u' tl.iafirs of this anmtvy are praetieallv all eon-
trolled l.v (.ne or the other eond)ination. If Vou want
.ookin^' tor your show, you've got to take sides- serve
uod or ^ManuMon."

" And which is which ?
"

" The (litrt.rence is imperceptible to tho innocent by-
stander. "^

" But y(,u -11 let us know— ?
"

"If we oi)eu witliin motoring distance of Town—
rather

!

Tankerville, edging his phunp little body forward on
ins chair, nunueuvred his round and sun-scorched facem vain attempts to catch his wife's eve past the inter-
vening can.lelabrum. Helena, however, divined his desire.

t ottee in the card-room, George ?
"

^Please!" Tankervill(> bleated plaintively.
There was a concerted movement from the table
V enetia lingered with Matthias.
''It's auction, tonight. Shall von play?"

know
—̂ ''^ ^ '" ^'''''' *'' ^^ ''''^^ •>'^"- '^^^''^^a—

.

'; Of course. We must On^y "- she sighed, petulant—
^
1 d rather not. I 'd rather talk to you."
Heroic measures!" he laughed. '' But— consola-

tion note
! — we 're two over two full tables. ThereforeMO 11 have to cut in and out. That '11 give us some time

to ourselves."

"Ves," she agreed: "but it'll be just our luck to
be disengaged at different times."

lie paused in amused incredulity. ''Do you really
want to talk to me as badly as all that ?

"

She nodded, curtaining* her ryes.

you

"v^iiWi^.l^,^i^^KS^? ;«'^''^^^IT""^^^
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"Very miu-h," she said softly.
They et.tered the car.l-room and were summoned to

different tuhles. Matthias cut and ed^ed Mrs. Cardrovv
out by a Hiuffle pip. How Venetia fared he did not learn,
more than that she was to play while Marbridge was t.^
stay out the hrst rubber.
He playe.l even less intelligently than usual, with amind

( istraeted. Venetia's new attitude, pleasant as had
been all their assoeiation, was a development of diseon-
eerting su.l.lenness

; „r else he had been witless and blind
beyond relief. And yet— how could ho say ? He was so
frequently niisle.I by faeulties befogged with dreaming,
t uit overl..oke.l when they did not flatly deny the .•bviuu?'
It was possible that Helena had been more wise than heA sense of strain handicapped his judgment; whether
atmospheric or bred of his o^vn emotion, he could not tellAnd yet, plumbing the deeps of his humour, he ^liscovered*
nothing there more exacting than bewilderment, more
oxoitmg than hope. On the other hand, he could fix
upon nothing in the bearing of these amiable people to
ead him to believe that the feeling of tensity to which
he was susceptible was not the creation of his own fancy.
1 hey played with a certain aban.i -n o^ enjomeut, al)-
sorbed in their diversion. ...
Looking past Venetia, at th. otli

slim and tall and worshipful in a won
that rendered dazzling the whitpiic-
could see Mrs. Cardrow and Marbri-I
the drawing-room. The woi^ian sat
white arms alone moving graciously j

her deft hands wandcredover the kev-b,
las arms folded, lounged over the piaii-i.

card-room. The eloquent movements of •

head, its emphatic nods and argunion-a
seemed to indicate that he was bearing tli. K
talk; but the music, hushed though it wa
accents. The woman was looking up into

able— Venetia
"fill black gown
her flesh — he
' 'lie piaii» in

motioule-s,

ilf-light as

Marbridge,
- back to the

njund, dark
•ings.

n of ' oir

f'd is

'itli

i'
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an oxprrssion of (n.ick, pleased interest, her lips, half-
parted, hiiiihiij;^.

It (lid net ncctir to Matthia;. to wonder alwut the suh-
.static,. ot flieir n.nversatioii. i;„r. f,„. ., ,s„re elue to
the mtn,i,nie ..f Venetiu's heart— and his own— he
vould liiive <;iveu worlds.

Thn.xyin- down his eards, Tankervill,> annonneed with
sat.staet.on: "Gan.e-ruhher. .laek, von go ont-
pniise ti>e Sainls

! \nn 've eost Mrs. I'tit close <.nlo fifteen
dollars, more shame to jou I

"

"Nnrrv!" Matthias smiled cheerfully, risiuL'. "Von
would have me play."

^

^

" llearlsenin- n.ul repentance!" retorted Tankervilh'
Acxt tune 1 marry, you can het vour sweet life I'm

jroinir f(, pM-k out a family of sure-'noui,di l,ri.lo,.,.s .

La 1 Mrs. Car.lrow, will y„u now, like a good fellow."
hut .Mrs. Cardrow had already left the piano. Matthias

iK'hi a chair for her, and then, since the ruhher at the
other tal)l(. was not yet decided, strolled to a window.

Iho ni-ht tempted him. Almost unconsciously he
stepped out ,ipon the terrace an.l wandere.l to the parapet

Abstractedly he lin-hted a ci-arelte. When the tohacco
was aolow he heM the match from him at arm's-len-th
over the ahyss. Its fh.me I.unie.l as steadilv as thou-h
j.rotected, flickering out only when, released, 'it fell. No
night ever more still than this: land and water alike
spe Iboim.l m breathless calm; even on the brow of that
high foreland where Tank-rville ha-l biulded him his
Jordy i>!easure home, no hint of movement in the air!And yet .Matthias was conscious of nothing resemblino-
oppressn.n— exhilaration, rather, lie smiled vaiinielv
into the darkness. ^ •'

Froui far below, echoing up from the placid waters of
Jort Madison as from a x.iinding-board, came the tinkle-
tinkle of a banjo and the complaint of a harmonica. When
these w-en; silent the wailing of violins was clearlv aud-
il,!(.. bridging a distance of over a mile acio.ss iho harbour

^>'^:^
:-Xi

i^.7^^:m:i'>i^K^^'
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from the Imll-ruoiii of tlio counfrv club. Far out upon
the Sound the nij^lit boat, for iJostou truilf^cil along like
a slovv-win.i'iiii; lin-lly; and prosi'ntly its wash swept
inslioro to rous(. tho Ix'acb below to sibihtnt and inur-
mnrons {.rotest. In th(! east the vaidt of nii^dit was
pallid, azur(> and silver, with tho promise of the reliietant
Jiioon.

A hand fell gently upon his arm: Venetia's. He had
not been awant of her approaeh, yet lie was not startled.
lie turned his head slowly, smiling. She said softly:
" Don't say anything— wait till it rises."

They waited in silenee. Her hand limrered upon
his arm; and that lairt, ho knew, was trend)ling. Tho
nearness of her pers(»n, the intimaey of her toueh, weighed
heavily upon his senses.

An edge of golden light appeared where the skies came
down to the sea; hesitated; increased. That wan and
spectral light, waxing, lent emphasis to the rare and
delicious wonder of her loveliness, to the impregnable
mystery of her womanhood. He regar(l(>d her with some-
thing near awe, with keen perception of his imworthinoss:
as a spirit from Heaven had stooj)ed to conuuuno with him.
She lived

; breathed ; tho hand upon his arm was warm
and strone: Incredible!

The gibbous disk swung clear of tho horizon and
like some strange missliap(>n acrobat climbed a low-lviug
lattice-work of clouds. The girl turned away to a liuge
M'illow basket-chair. ]\ratthias found its fellow and drew
near to her. He strugglo.l to speak; he fancied that she
waited for iiim to speak; but his mind refused to frame,
his tongue to utter, aught but tho stalest of banalities.

'' No (lew tonight," he hazarded at length, shame-faced.
After an instant of silence she laughed clci.rly and

gently. " O romantic man !
" she said. *' Xow that you

have shattered the spell— if you please, a cigarette."
He supplied this need ; held' n match; delayed holding

It Avhcn it had served its puri)ose, enraptured with the

m'-^'^r\w^^^mmi£^mi^^
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refulgent wonder of that cameo of sweet flesl. and blood
set^against the melting shadows, silver and purple and

With a second low, light laugh, she bent forward and
damtilj extinguished the flame with a single puff

" I don't wish to be stared at ..."
"Pardon" he said mechanically, startled. "But

. . . why ?
"

" Perha])s T 'm afraid you may see too much "
^'^' Impossible!" he declared Avith conviction.'
Odd as It may sound," she said in a mocking voice,

I have my secrets."

Her back was to tlie moon, her face a pallid oval framed
in ebony, illegible; but the moonlight was full upon
ins face, and she who would might read. His disad-
vantage was obvious. It wasn't fair.

Lounging, she crossed her knees, puffed thrice and cast
the cigarette into the gulf. Abniptly she sat forward,
-studying lum intently. He was disturbed with a singular
nneasiness. *'

"Jack," said Venetia very quietly, "is it true thatyou Jove me i

" Good lord
!
" he cried, sitting up.

" Is it true ?
" ^

_
He blinked His head was whirling. He said noth-

ing; sank back; quite automatically puffed with such
lur^y that in a trice he had re<luced the ci-arette to an
inch of glowing coal; scorched his fingers and threw itfrom him.

Then he gasped stupidlv; "Venetia'"
" Is it true ?

"

She had not moved. The question had the force of
stubborn_ purpose through its very monotony, a monotony
of inflexion no ess than of repetition. Her accents were
both serious and sincere. She was in earnest ; she meant
to know.

"But, V<n3tia—

"
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'' Or have you been just making believe, all this long

time ?

"

' &

,
" It— I— why— of course it 's true !

" he stammered
lamely.

" Then why have n't you ever told mo so ?
"

There sounded reproach, not unkindly, but real. He
shook his wits together.

'* IJow could 1 giiess you 'd care to know « "
"Do you know me so little as to think I 'd resent it,

11 1 happened not to care ?
"

"I— don't know— did n't think of it that way. In
tact — you 've knocked me silly !

"

"But why? Because I've been straightforward?
Dear boy! "-she lifted a hand to him: he took it intrembling— '' you 're twenty-seven, I 'm twenty-three. Weknow one another pretty well: we know ourselves— at
least slightly. Whv can't wo face things— facts— as

\Miat 's the good
man and woman, not as children?
of make-believe? If this thing lies between us"; TeT's
bo trank about it !

"

He hesitated, doubting, searching her face. Her look
was very sweet and kind. Of a sudden he cried " Vene-
tia! came to his knoes beside her chair, snatched her
Hand and crushed it betwoon his own, to his lips.

" I love you— I 've alwavs loved you !
"

. . .

He felt the velvet of her lips, her breath', 'upon his
forehead; and made as if to clasp her to him. But she
clipped back, straightening an arm to fend him off.

^\o, she whispered— "not now— not here. Dear
boy, got up

!
Think— this moonlight— anybody might

set/ —"—

" I love you !
"

"I know and, dear, I'm glad— so glad! But—
you made me ask you !

"

"I couldn't help that, Venetia: I was— afraid: I
hardly dared to dream— of this. You were— you are— above, beyond— "

f f

f
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Gentlj her hand sealed his mouth.
" I)ear, silly boy! Get up. If you won't, I must."
Releasing her hand, he rose His emotion shook him

violently. At discretion, he dropped hack into his chair.
lie looked about hnn a little wildly, his glance embnu-
ing a

1 the weird fantasy of the night: the cold, inac-
cessible, glittering vault of stars, the malformed and sar-
donic moon, the silken bosom of the Soun.l, the lace and
purple velvet draperies of the land. Down on the har-
bour the bimjo and harmonica were ragging to tatters a
sentimental ballad of the day. From the house cai": a
burst of laughter -Tankerville exultant in some success-
lul stratagem at cards.

.

His gaze returned to Venetia. She sat without mov-
ng, wrapped in the exquisite mystery of her enigmatic

lieart, bewitching, bewildering, steadfastly reading himwith eyes veiled and inscrutable in liquicl shadow.
-Muttering- -Preposterous! "-he dropped his headbetween his liands. - I 'm mad - mad !

" ho groaned
Without stirring, she demanded: " \Miy « "
He shook his head free. - To have- owned up—

let this come to pass. I love you: but that 's all 1 daresay to you."
" Is n't it, maybe, enough for me ?

"

«I mean— I'm mad to marry you. P.nt Ik.w cmI ask you to hare me? What have I to offer vou ' Tli-
position of wife to a poverty-stricken, half-cTONni plav-
wrighr! It 's out of reason. .. ." ^ "

^^

Put possibly— am I not the one to jud-e of that « "
Ao: 1 won t have you marry a man unable to provide

It p a point of honour— "

" But I have— "

"You must understand : T 've irot to be able— able ' —
to humour your every whim. With thiuirs that way—
what ot you- own you choo.se to spend on vourself won't
count. The issue is my ability to give you'evcrvthinff."
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" But tliat will come— "

1^'
When i I can't promise— I hardlj dare hope— "

u t "m"' p -^^ ^^ ^^'^ ^'^"^ ^^^y ^^^v^
•

"

" Success or failure, you '11 keep on « "

"Certainly ..."
^'' Then it 's only a question of time."

u Su *
^'V^
~ ^^^^' ^^^^ ^ ^^^ 3^«" to wait ?

"
Ihere s no necessity— "

^^

"But it must be." He rose, unable to remain still.
Cxive me six months: I've f;ot another piece of workunder way— and others only waiting their turn. In six

montlis I can— "

" Xo !

"

The monosyllable brought him up sharply. He staredHer w'hite arms, radiant in that clear, unearthly light'
lifted toward him. "^ ^ '

^^'If you want me, dear," she said in a voice tense
^ylth emotion— "it must be now— soon! To wait

—

SIX months— I— that 's im— "

The beautiful modulations of Helena Tankerville's
voice interrupted.

Standing in one of the windows to the card-room,
she said simply: '' An exquisite night."

and .Matthias, she moved toward them.
"Oh there you are, Jack. You 're wanted indoors."
Matthias, unable quickly to regain his poise, said

nothing. Venetia answered for him, calmlv
" He can't come."

'

" What, dear ?
"

u l
"'"•"''

\'^, r'''*
''''"'^' ^^^^^^' He 's engaged."

Engaged !

" *= "^

"Recovering, Helena bore down upon them wath a little
call ot delight.

" Xot really! ... O my dears! I 'm so glad! "
feiic gathered Venetia into her arms.

li
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IX

Unremarked by any of these, Marbridge stepped out
upon the terrace. He was light of foot like most men of
his type; his voice, imctuous with the Southern drawl
which he aifected together with quaint Southern twis*^s of
speech, was the first warning they had of his approach.

" This is surely one powerful' fine night. I don't won-
der you-all like it better out here than— " He checked
suddenly in both words and action: the women had started

apart. "' Why! " he added slowly, as though perplexed —
*" I hope I don't intrude ..."

Ilis quick dark eyes shifted rapidly from Helena to

Venetia, to jMatthias, and again back to the women, dur-
ing a momentary lull of embarrassment. Then Helena
said quietly:

" Xot in the least. But this makes you the first to

learn the news, ^Ir. ^larbridge. Venetia and my nephew
are engaged to be married,"

^' Engaged— !
" The man's chin slacked : his eyes

widened ; a cigarette fell unheeded from his fingers. He
smiled a trace stupidly.

h.' recollected himself almost instantano-

tliis certiiinly is some surprise, but I do con-
gratulate you— both! "

With a stride be seized tlie hand Venetia could not
refuse him, and pressed it warmly, " You 're the luckiest

man I ever knew !
" he declared, turning to clasp hands

with ^Matthias.

Instinctively the latter met his powerful grasp with one
as forceful. '' Thank you," he said, smiling gravely into

the other's eyes. Under his firm but pleasant regard they

'' Why !

"

ouslv

M-^J?:^>S^'^i!it
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wavoml and fell, then steadied with a glint of temper,
llioir hands fell apart. ]\Iarbri(lo;c stepped hack.

" Perhaps 1 don't know you well enough, ]Mr. JMatthias
to congratulate iMiss TankerviJlo as heartily as I do you

;but I 'm persuaded she 's not liable to make any serious
mistake."

Matthias nodded thoughtfully. "I understand: your
intentions are excellent. I 'ni sure we both thank Vou
Venctia— '^

"

" Mr. .Afarbridge is very amiable," said the ^rirl, a hint
of mirth modifying her composure. " Ihit I'm 'afraid
Helena," she added quickly— '' if you don't mind— I
think 1 '11 go to my room."
To Marbridge she gave a quaint little bow that was

half an old-fashioned courtesy, robbed of formality by
her spirited smile: to :Matthias her hand and a gentle
" Good night! " Taking the arm of her sister-in-law, she
drew her toward the house.

Watching them until they disappeared, [Nrarbrido-e
chuckled quietly.

" Took my breath away !
" he declared. " AVhv I

never suspected for an instant . . . !
" He dropped

heavily but with characteristic grace into a chair. " It
takes you quiet boys to get away with the girls like
Venetia— all fire and dash !

"

^
" Yes," said .Matthias reflectively: "it does— doesn't

it? Have another cigarette?" He offered his case.
You dropped yours. . .

."

" Thanks. . . . She 's a thoroughbred, all right. I
reckon if I wasn't a mite too middle-aged, maybe I
might 've set you a pace that you 'd 've ' found 'lively
going."

"Well, let's be thankful nothing of that sort hap-
pened, at all events."

Marbridge looked up over his match and lifted his
brows

;
but if in reality a retort trembled on his lips, he

thought better of it; and before either spoke again

ft
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Tankerville was on tho terrace, brandishing pudgy
amis,

" Ilev, von! " ho called fretfully. " Don't you know
you re holding us all up? Come on in."

But the game held less attraction for Matthias than
ever, and after another and final failure to establish
himself in Tankerville's good graces, he pocketed his losses,
rehiKiuished his place to ^Marbridge and — Avith even
less inclination for bed than for cards— took himself
again out into the open night. Dnt now the terrace was
all too small to contain his spirits. The need of action—
movement, freedom, space— was strong upon him. Strid-
ing away down the drive that wound like a broad band of
whitewash through its dark bordering lawns and darker
coppices, he found even the grounds of Tanglcwood too
constricted for the extravagant energy that animated him;
au.l u)ok to the broad highways, with all Long Island
free to his tireless spirit.

For several honrs or more he trudged valiantly hither
and yon, with little or no notion of whither he went—
with his head in the stars and his feet in the dust and
kicking np a famous smother of it— and in that time
was wittingly as near to ha]ipincss as he had ever been
in all his days. The faculty of coherent thought had
passed from him utterly, but it passed unmonrne.l : Vene-
tia was his! This thought alone sufficed him. He had
neither time nor inclination to entertain those doubts,
those questionings and apprehensions which had besot
him m saner humour theretofore. It mattered nothing
now that he was ])oor and she wealthy, nothing that all
his efforts to make something of himself had thus far
proved vain and fruitless. She loved him: it was
enough . . .

He came to his senses, cventuallv, long enouoh to rec-
ognize anew the "Tounds of Tanglcwood. Of "a sudden
his impetuosity had run out; remained the pleasant lan-
guor of a healthy body thoroughly exercised, the peace

^^im.w^^'^'f^:w^i^m:
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of a mind vexed by no insatiable desire. And still he
was not sleepy. Purposefidly be retarded his footsteps,
approaebin- the hous(> with stealth, ea-er to escape ob-
servation and gain his room unhindered. Tomorrow
would be soon enough to submit to the ordeal of con-
gratulations. . . .

It was with a shock of amazement that he saw the
liousc all (puet and dark. Ik- pulled out his watch and
studied Its face by moonlight, finding its evidence diffi-
cult to credit: twenty minutes past one in the mornincr!

IxmgtTly, keeping to the grass in order that the gravel
ot the drive might not, by its crunching underfoot, be-
tray him or alarm some wakeful member of the house-
hold, he approached the front door, wondering if he were
locked out, and— not without amusement at his self-
contrived predicament— what to do if he were. To his
relief one-half of the double door stood a foot or two

'Tt.T *^''^"''''^i
^'p ^'""^ ^10 doubt, to the thoughtfulness

ot Helena or Tankerville. Blessing both on general prin-
ciples he entered, shut the door and softly shot the bolt-
turned in deep obscurity to grope his way to the foot
ot the stairs; but paused with a hand on the newel-
post and his breath catching in his throat.

In the hallway above a night-light was burning dim and
low but sufficiently diffused to show him the iigure of awoman silently descending the stairway. Wlien he first
became aware of her she was indeed almost within arm's
length: a shape of shadow scarce three shades hVhter
than the encompassing gloom . . . Venetia, possibly,*'hav-mg \vaited and watched for him from her windows
overlooking the drive, stealing down to bid him that good
night they had perforce foregone in the presence of
Helena and Marbridge. . . .

That wild and extravagant surmise had no more than
entered his mind when he found the woman in his arms
She gave herself into them with a gesture of abandonment
with a little sigh that escaped in broken measure, mur-
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murous and fond. An arm that, lifting, flu aed naked to
the shoulder as the sleeve of her negligee fell back, en-
circled his neck and drew down his head to hers. And
her mouth fastened to his with clinging lips. . .

Half stunned by receipt of that mad caress, one thought
shot like light through tlie turmoil of his senses: this was
never Venetia

!

With an effort he straightened his neck against the
pressure of the woman's arm. She strove to overcome his
resistance, wooing him in accents hushed, shaking with
passion

:

" Vincent . . . sweetheart . . . !
"

He interrupted hastily: "I beg pardon!" The in-
adequacy of that stilted fonn disgusting him, he added-
" I am John Matthias."

Immediately the v.-oman released him and, with a gasp,
sank back against the newel-post. Her breath came gustily'
with a sound like smothered sobbing. Pitifully he divined
her shame and terror; and though he knew her very well,
beyond mistake, he said evenly: "Don't worry there
is n't any light."

In a stupefied voice she iterated :
" Xo light ?

"
" It 's so confounded' dark," he complained : " I

couldn't tell you from Eve. So perhaps you'd betternm back to your room now. ..."
He turned away deliberately. Behind him, after a

pause of an instant, there rose a sound of soft rustling
draperies, a swift and hushed patter of footsteps on the
stairs. A moment or two later a latch clicked very gently
in the corridor above.

Quietly Matthias switched on a single light, returned
to the door, unbolted and quickly opened it.

He was not disappointed that this manoeuvre sur-
prised a shadow skulking in the penumbra of rose bushes
that bordered the steps, the shadow of a man who drew
back swiftly when he recognized Matthias. This last
stepped out, turned iu the direction of the fugitive shadow,

.:*'ife>-\iei-
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and pursuing at leisuro, hailed in a quiot and natural
tone

:
I say— Marbridge ! — tliat you ^

"

Inmiediately he came upon JMarhridge at a standstill
round the corner of the hou.se, awaiting hin. n, a euriou.s
posture of antagonism: his feet well ai)art. heavy body
inclined a triHe forward, roiuid dark head low between
his shoulders, hands clenched, upon his face a cloud of
anger.

Matthias greeted him suavely: '' I was afraid I 'd lockedyou out. Ignoring his attitude even as he seemed to
Ignore the fact that Marbridge had changed from evening
dress to a suit of dark flannels, he added: "Coming innow ? It 's a bit late."

*=

Marbr-dge pulled himself together. - Perhaps you 're
right, he assentcHl surlily. IJut it was with patent efforttha he mastered his resentment and accompanied Matthias
Dack to the doors.

silent
^""^ '''^^*' '''^''* " ^^''"^"^^ ^"^'^ ^° the awkward

" Yos " agreed :^rarbridge brusquely. " Too fine " he
amen.lod— '' too fine to waste in bed.''

' "

" Sleepless, eh ?
"

" Yes."

Following him in, :\ratthias refastened the door. " Sev-
eral ot us seem troubled with the same indisposition " ho
observed coolly, swinging to face ]\rarbridge. " That 'swhy I l)othered to call voii in, ^-ou know "

Marbridge scowled :
'• Perhaps I don't get von

She has gone back to bed," .Afatthias explained pVas-

all aLe" '' '''^"'' "^ ''"" ''''''''''S ^"* *^'^^^'

]\rarbridge choked on a retort, turned and began slowly
to mount the stairs.

*^

" Oh— going ? Half a minute."
Theman paused, and in silence looked do^vn.
I;ust happened to think ]iorhnps von haven't a timp-

tabJe m your room," said :\ratthias amiablv. " There are
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several early trains onwrrow, you know. I faney the
eight-seven would hui> yon as well as any."

lie got no answer other than a grunt Marhri.lge re-
sinned his deliberate ascent, gained the upper floor, and
disappeared.

" Good night! " Matthias called after him, softly: and
turned out the light.
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MoxnAT afternoon found Mr. Matthias back
desk and in a tolerably unhappy tcnipor, torme
only by that conscience-stricken sensation of sec
inseparable from a return to ne;?lcctod work
by a less reasonable, in fact inexplicable ^o bin
of discomfort; as though he were a trespasser u
premises rather than their lawful tenant.

Never before had he felt less at home, never t

at ease in the homely solitude of his works!
lodgings.

^

As for his work ... Tie found page G of th.,t prc^i,.
ising young first act ii. -newriter carriage, nred^h
as It had been left on his . t of Helena's pc •vmj>t..rV
telegram. Removing the sheet, ne turned back ^

. the tir
-

page, and read what had been written with sn hig^ a'
eager hope; and looked his dashed bewilden at t v
ting portentous brows, sedulously he reconsidered '

manuscript at length; then with a groan put it a
ran fingers through his hair till it rose rampant, and s«t
scowling darkly at the wall, groping blindly and vaiulv
.or the lost ends of that snapped thread of enthusiasm.

^

Ihe first flush of confidence vanished, what he ha f

written owned heart-rending incoherence in his under-
standing.

However (hs assured himself) it would come back 1,him in tune. Indeed, it was bound to. It wasn't the
first time this sort of thing had happened to him, nor yet
the second

:
he was no raw novice to cry despair over such

an every-day set-back.

But what the devil was the matter with him ? All the
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^^l^y («> Town ho l.ml l)o<>n full ,>f l.is tl.cnio. ns koon-sof
lor work Jis a scIkk.Hk.j for a liolidav, and hardly I.'^h f„r
the W(.ll-won. ronif..rts of his nlK,d,.. And. lo! hen- .at
ho with hiH hoad as ."mpt.y as hi.s hands, and that niislit
loplm/r badp'rin^' hini to exasperation.

Insfinetivcly he consulted a pipe and. thron^di ifs at-
mosphere, the view from his windows: the n.-ver-failiiiL'
tried an.l true, enheartenin- monotony of that sun-seorehe.i
area of l)aek-yards. ^rri,„ ami unlovely in the hapi.iest
weather, eat-haunted ami melancholy in all its phases
JJut today ho essayed vainly to dis'til iVom eontemplafion'
ot It any of the rare glamour of yestenlav's zeal an.l
laith It was all gone, all! and the erratic "miml of him
would persist in trailing off after errant thou-hts of
Venetia lanken-ille.

Surpassing inconsistency of the 1 .jnan heart' Three
hours ago, in Ikt company, ,e had been abl.^ to control
and to l)ehave himself, to anticipate with pleasure the
prospect of returning to his desk after escorting her from
the lennsylvania to the Grand Central Station an.l put-
ting her aboard the train for Greenwich, whither she was
bound for a f..rtnight's visit. I!ut now— he could think
of nothing but Venetia: Venetia's eyes, her scarlet lips
her exquisite hands, her hair of bronze; her moo.ls ami
whims, her laughter and her pensiveness, alike ad..ral)le-
\ enetia in evening dress on the moon-drenched terrace of
Janglewoo.1; Venetia on the tennis-<"ourts, all in white
glorihed by sunlight, an amazingly spirited, victorious
hgure; \ enetia with her hair blown across her eves at
the wheel of one of Tankerville's raciiu; motor-craft •

} onetia in the gloom of the Grand (Vntral Station liu-^er-
ing to say good-lne to her betrothed. ...

*

It recpiired several days for this stupid gentleman to
awaken to the fact that the name of his trouble was
merely love; that an acknowledged lover is a i.crson
vastly different from a diffi.lent and distant worshipper,
that, m short, the mu^c of the creative fancy i. u jealous
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mi.strpss, prono to sulk nnd deny tho light of hor cot,nt(-
naiu-o to a suitor who thinks to .shuro his u.i.lre.sHcs with
unothor.

Hut this illuminating discovery did littlo to allav his
disrontont: pro^Toss w,th his work alono could accom-
plish that; and the work drafr^,.] dol.-fullv; he scored
only dLsmal fa.Iuros in his efforts to produce something to
•satisfy hm.seli .Vnd he had only six months to prove his
worth. The date of their marriage had heen fixed for
February; every detail of t.ieir plans had l,,.en worked
out under the masterful gui<lance of lleh-mi; even the
steamer upon which they were to sail for Egypt hud been
selected and tlieir suite reserved.

In short ho positively had to win out within the allotted
period of grace, who seemed able only to sit there day
in and out, beside his tyj)ewriter, with idle han.ls, or
with a vacant mind, to ,,aee his trail of tonnent from
•loor to window: getting nowht^re, stripped of , .erv ves-
tige of 1,18 arduously ac(iuired craftsmanship ... It was
maddening. ^

Xone the less, doggedly, savagely determined to over-come this sentimental handicp. he worked long hours-
only to nn-rw the outcome of his labours with a siukin.^
heart. lor all his knowledge of the stage, for all that
a long career of failures and half-hearte.l sucwsses had
tangh him the play that slowly took shape under his
moc elling lacked vitality- the living fire of drama.
Technically he could find no disastrous fault with it:
f>nt in his soul ho knew it to be as passionless as a
proposition in Euclid.

Jle was a dreamer, but not even the stuff of dreams
oould dull tlie clear perceptions of his critical intelli-
gence. . . .

ileantime, the superficial routine of work-a-day life
went on much as it had ever since he had set up shoi) in
the estabhsliment of Madame l)n|,n.t. His breakfasts
were served him m his rooms; for his other meals he
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mm'

foraged m neighbouring restaurants. A definite amount
ot exercise was required to keep him in working trim. In
.-hort, he was in an<I out of the house several times each
tliiy. Inevitably, thou, he encountered fellow lodgers
e.rlier on the stoop or in the hallway; among them, and
perhaps more olteu and l(>ss adventitiouslv than in other
instnucos, one wistful yonug woman, shabbily dressed, in
wliose brown eyes lurked a hesitant appeal for rocoiii-
tiou. He grew ac.piaintei with the siglit of her, but hewns generally m haste and preoccupied, koked over her
lie:.d It not through her, stepped civilly out of her way

f-^^''7-l ^ T^^ *"' ''''''' ^"^^ "^^'^'^' o"ce dreamed
ot Identifying her with that dreary and damp creature
ot the rain-swept night whose necessity had turned him
out o± Ins lodgings for a single night.
One day— the second Thursday following his return

to I own— he found himself waiting in the lobby of the
Ivu.ckerbocker, a trille oavly for a luncheon engagement
with Kideout and his producing manager, Wilbrow a
meeting arranged for the purpose of discussing the forth-
coming production of "The Jade God." The day was
seasonably insufferable with heat, but there was here a
grateiul dnft of air through open doors ami windows
-Lounging m an arm-chair, he lazily ccmsumed a ci-arotte
and reviewed the li.tless ebb and How of g-uests with adesutoiy interest which was presently, suddenly, and
rudely quickened. j> ^

Marbridge, accompanied by a woman, was leaving the
eastern dimng-roon.. They passed so near to Matthias
that by stretching forth his foot he could have touched theAvomans skirt. I nt she did not see him; her face was
a'.-i'rted as she looked up, faintly smiling, to the face ofher companion. Marbri.lge, ou his part, was attend-ing her with that slightly exaggerated attitude of solicitudeayd devotion which was ,)e.uliarly his with all women.
It he saw Matthias he made no si.gn. IHs dark and boy-
ish eyes ogled his companion; his tone was pitched low
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to a key of intimacy; he rolled a trifle in his walk withthe jnsupp,es.ble swagger of the amateur of ga'kntryThey passed on and out of the hotel- and \rnt7'

He turned away in dis^"-ust

fered a\and
^"""^'^^ mipudently as he of-

MMiy, /iOM; do you do, :\Iatthias, my boy ? "

a rp, " ; -'^ ^"'^'^
• \\ I'y should n't thov ^

"

you
••

';o?;,3sfii:"::
"-^""'^ -^ »*--™s «»' i hx.^

^larbridge, on the point of settlino- back ^^f i,t. „.,m
start. A dull colour flushed his plu^ dark chJ V

^

oh-'J/l''''
«H there with the acidulated repartee" he

I nfortnnntelv, T do."

timeSrel'? ""'' "'^ ^^^ "^ ^'^"^ -'^g-^-- ^^out that

that hint!" '
'^ '^" ^^^^""^^t^^^^'^^ -'»>^1^ inoved me to drop

A brief silence prefaced Ifarbridge's next remark:

I
^

1, *

y 4.
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" But damn it I I could n't. It would 've made talk if
1 'd pulled out wheu you wanted nie to."

" There would have been no occasion for any talk what-
ever if you'd known how to comport yourself as the
guest of decent people."

And still Marbridge husbanded his resentment.
" Oh well

!
" he said, aggi-ieved — " women !

"

]\Iatthias threw away his cigarette and prepared to rise.
" Hold on a bit," Marbridge clucked him. " I want

to ask a favour of you. ... Of course, you 'ro riglit ; [
am a bad actor, v id all tliat. 1 'm sorry I forgot myself
at Taiiglewood - word of lionour, 1 am! "

^' Well {
" ]\Iatthias suggested with an unmoved face.

" Look here . . ." ]\Iarbridge sat up eagerly. " I
think you 're a mighty good sort— "

"Thanks!"
" lou didn't blow about that business do^^^^ there "

''I couldn't very well— could I?— Avith a woman
involved! "

" Oh, you did the white thing: I 'm not disputing that.
But what I 'm worried about now is whether you 're as
good a sport as you seem."

" Meaning— ?
"

Marbridge nodded significantly toward the sidewalk,
where he had put his late companion into the cab. " About
today: yor won't find it necessary to— ?

"

"By God!" Matthias's indignation brimmed over.
" If you 're so solicitous of the woman's good name, why
the devil do you allow her to l)e seen in your company ?

"

" It is n't that," ]\farbridge persisted, keeping himself
well in hand. " After all, what 's a lunch at the Knick <*

"
" Well— ?

"

"The trouble is, she's supposed to be at Newport.
Majendie does n't know— "

"You just can't help being a blackguard, can you,
Marbridge?" Matthias enquired curiously. "You ought
to have bitten off your tongue before you named a name
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in a public place like this." lie rose, r.eeting with steady
eyes the vicious glare of the other. '' One word more •

, /m°f ^*^"^ accepting another invitation to Tangle-
wood, 1 11 forgot to be what you call ' a good sport ' "

^
Marbridge jumped up hotlv. ''Look here!" he saidm accents that, though guarded, trembled, " I 've been

mighty ])atient with your insolence, and 1 'm certainly not
going to forget myself here. But if you want to make a
book on It, 1 '11 lay you any odds you like that 1 '11 be
received at Tangknvood within the year, and you won't
say one single damn' word. Do you make me ?

"

Matthias looked him up and down, smiled quietly
swung on his heel, and moved across the lobbv to oreet
liideout and Wilbrow.

"

His instinctive inclination to dismiss altoirether from
his mind a subject so distasteful was helped out bv a
conference which outlasted luncheon, involved dinner with
the two inen of the theatre, an.l was only concluded in
Jlatthias s rooms shortly after midniuht.

AVilbrow, considering the play from the point of view
of him upon whom devolved all responsibility for the
manner of its presentation (the scene painting* alone ex-
cepted) and gifted with that intuitive sv}m^\hi theCdre
singiilar to men of his vocation, who very nearlv monopo-
lize the intelligence concerned with tlu^' American sta..'o
today— Wilbrow had uncovere.l a sli-ht, bv no means
danming. Haw in the construction of the third act and
liad a remedy to suggest. This, adopted without opposi-
tion from tlie i)laywriglit, suggested further alterations
which ]\Iattliias could not (h>ny were calculated to
strengthen the piece. Tn consecpience, when at leuiith they
left him, he found ]iims(^lf (..mmitted to a virtual re-
writing of tlie last two acts entire.

Groaning in resigiaation, he resolved to accomplish the
revision in one week of solid, uninterrupted labour, and
went to bed, rising the next morning to deny himself bid
correspondence and the newspapers and to make arran^re-

Is

4

I?
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ments with :Madame Duprat to furnish all his meals until
his task was finished. These matters settled, and his tele-
phone teni])orarily silenced, he began work and, forgetful
of the world, plodded faithfully on by day and night until
late Thursday afternoon, when he drew the final page
from his typewriter, thrust it with .ts forerunners into
an envelope addressed to Rideout, entrusted this last to
a messenger, and threw himself upon the couch to drop
off instantly into profound slumbers of exhaustion.

At ten o'clock that night he was awakened and sat up,
dazed and blinking in a sudden glare of gas-light.

Stupidly, bemused with the slowly settling dust of
droams, he stared, incredulous of the company in which
h( .ound himself.

.Uadame Duprat, having shouTi his callers in and made
a light for them, was discreetly departing. George Tan-
kerville, whose vigorous methods had roused Matthias,
stood over him, with a look of deep and sympathetic
anxiety clouding his round, commonplace, friendly coun-
tenance. Wearing a dinner jacket together with linen
motor-cap and duster, oil-stained gauntlets on his hands,
with ail implacable impatience betrayed in his very pose^
he cut a figure sufficiently striking ii'istantlv to engage at-
tention— the unexpectedness of his call aside. Further-
more, he was accompanied by his wife : Helena, in a cos-
tume as unconventional as her husband's, stood at a little
distance, regarding Matthias with much the same look of
consternation and care.

'•'Great Scott!'' Matthias exclaimed, pullinir his wits
together. " You are a sudden pair of people ! " With
a shrug and a sour smile lie deprecated his clothing, which
consisted solely of a shirt, linen trousers, and a pair of
antiqiiate.Ulippers. " If you 'd only given me some warn-
ing. I 'd 've tried to dress up to your elegance," he
went on.

"Damn your clothes!" Tankerville exploded. Tie
dropped a ha -id on Matthiuo'o shoulder and swung him
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round to the light. "Tell us you're all right -that's
all we want to kno\, !

" ^

'' All right i " JMattliias looked from one to the otherdeeply perplexed. '^ Why, of course I 'm all right. Why

ohlJr^^'r \^*'^^.,f
^P «^ ^^l'< IWena dropped into aeha,r Tankerville removed his hand and levied againstthe table, smiling foolishly.

^
'' That 's all right, then," he said. "We tried to rretyou on the telephone all afternoon, failed weJe afrfhl

Tmfkf:r''
"'^^^ '''''-'' ^^^ ^-' ^ -- ^"^« --

mandid'* *!'t f'^'""' '?7^V ^"^^"^ "*• " ^^^^^thias de-manded I had my telephone cut off the other daybecause I w-as workmg and did n't want to be interruptedI do that frequently. Why not? What's got int7youtwo, anyway^ Have you gone dotty?"
^

"wi'v'"
^^'"^''"''' replied with a grim, pale smile;

.Venetia- "' '"'"^ "" '^'^ '^'""^ ^^'''''^ ^"^ ^'^
' ^"t

lankerville avoiding his eye, it devolved upon Helenato respond to Matthias's frantic and imperative look.

with S:!;- 1

-;J/eluctantly-''Venetia elopedwith Marbridge day before yesterday— Tuesday Sh«came in tow^ in the morning to do Lme sroppTng meth.m and was married to him at the City Hdl \ eysailed on the Mauretania yesterday. The papers did n'^get hold of It- ... knew nothing! -till this afternoon

L;:ir-'5'
^'^ "^^'^ '^^'^ "^^^^- ^'- -^ you-Tn

Her voice broke.
After a little, Matthias turned to a heap of unopenedcorrespondence on a side table a.ul ran rapidly th^o^h

It. ^^'^aminmg only the addresses.
.>i'irougn

'* Xo," he said presentlv. iu n Wpl Mha- "^
did n't trouble to write me:" " ' ''''

~
'''''
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Foe several days the girl had haunted the stairs, the
hall, and door-step, alert to wuyiay Matthias, l)efore sud-
denly she became aware that it was long since she had
either caught a glimpse of him or heard the syncopated
murmnring of the typewriter behind the closed door to
his back-parlour.

It required the lapse of another day or two before she
found courage to question (with laboured inditference)
the dilapidated chambermaid who sedulously neglected her
room for lack of a tip. From this far i'rom^ garrulous
source she learned that ^Nfatthias had packed up and gone
out of town very suddenly, without mentioning where he
might be addressed during his absence.

Alone at the window of her tiny eel', Joan stared do^vn
at the uninsiMi-ing vista of back-yards and disconsolately
recai)itulatcil her sorry fortunes.

She was now close upon the end of the fortnitrht's resi-
dence in the hall bedroom; before long she wouM have to
surrender another four dollars— a week's rent in ad-
vance. Of the twenty-two dollars she had received from
IJutch, eight remained in her purse. l]y dint of adl'oring
to a diet largely vegetarian, she had 'managed without
serums discomfort to keej) within an expenditure of four
dollars per week for food. And twice ^faizie Dean had
saved her the cost of an evening meal by inviting her to
dme out— at the expense of friends in '* the profession."
But a continuance of such favours was not to be counted
upon; and the problem of living a fourth week away
from home was one serious and importunate— always
assuming she should fail to secure work before her money
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ran out. She had no rcsonroos in any degrt-e dependable:
J.utch, even if willnii;, would probably not be able to ex-
tend her another loan; she po.s,se..se.l nothing worth pawn-
n.g; an. Ma.zu> )o;,„ bad taken j)rouipt occasion to make
It dear that, while she was willing to do anything inex-
JK-nsive lor a iHKlding sister artisU; her toleranceWould
stop short ot financial aid.

'; Take it from me, dear," she announced soon after
their first meeting: "there ain't no people in the world
quieker to slip you a live tip than folks in the business;
but you gotta make up your mind to pay your own keei,.
I hey work too hard for their coin to give up any without
a howl you could hear from here to Ilolluni; and anyway
everybody's always broke in the summer. If you don'tand somewlu^re before your cash runs low, ymi might
jnst s well make up your mind to slip back into the chain-gang behind the counter."

She had developed— or changed— amazingly in the
brief period of her public career. Joan experienced diffi-
culty in recognizing in her the warm-hearted Irish eirl
^vho had initiated her into the duties of saleswoman in the
stocking department. She had hardened more than super-
faciaJy; she was now as artificial as her make-up, as thehue of her ashen hair. The world to her was a desert
threaded bj^ - circuits," life an arid waste of " open time "
punctuated with oases of -booking"; and the fountain-
head of temporal power was located in the innermost
sanctum of the Ijnited Booking Offices

frS"^ ""l ^h^.^^^1 ^^J^^"
^'"^' ^l^e 'crossed her knees

frankly sucked thoughtfully at a cigarette, and waved rn
explanatory hand

:

'^ Here [s me and Mam.^, thinking we was all fixed for
the nex six weeks, and then somethin' puts a crimp intoour bookm' and we're out for Gawd knows how long—
till next Fall, sure. That 's unless we want to take a trip
over the meal ticket circuit. -fillin' in between filums,
yunno. And if we do that it 's goin' to crab us with the
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Orpheum people, sure; we \\ never get back into tlio real
money class. So wo gotta hold onto what little we got
until we kin see more time headed our way."
Ou the other hand, she had been liberal with sa-e and

trustworthy counsel as to tlic best wav to go about "'break-
ing into the game." It was thanks "^to her that Joan was
now able to enter a theatrical employment agency without
±ear and trembling, and to back her application for chorus
work with a ghb and unblushing statement that she had
had experience " in summer stock out ou the Coast." And
to the Sisters Dean, likewise, Joan owed her growing ac-
quaintance with the intricate geography of the theatrical
districts of Xow York, her ability to discriminate be-
tween players '' resting " and the average run of Broad-
way loungers who cluttered the shady side of that thorough-
fare, from Twenty-fifth Street north to Forty-seventh,
those sliimmeriiig summer afternoons, and her slowly
widening circle of nodding acquaintances among the lesser
peoples of the vaudeville world.
As a rule she was av/ake before anybody else in the

establishment of :Vradame Duprat ; not yet could she slough
the habit of early rising. Her breakfast she was accus-
tomed to get at the same dairy restaurant which had sup-
plied her first meal away from home, and at the same
moderate expense— ten cents. By ten o'clock she would
be on l>roadwny, beginning her round of the agencies: a
courageous, shabby figure in the withering sun-blast pa-
tient and mdimiitable tlirough long hours of waitin'"- in
erowde I anterooms, undiscouraired by the brevity '"'•nd
fruitlessness of the interviews with which her persistence
Avas sometimes rewarded, ignoring disappointment with
the same studied calm with which she had long since
'earned to ignore the advances of loafers of the streets.

irer lunches she would purchase wherever she mi"-lit
linppen to be at the noon hour— or -o without. By five
o clock at the latent— frequentlv much earlier— she
would luru back to West Forty-fifth Street. For dinner
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she sought again the ostahHslunoiit that provide,! her hroak-
last. Her idjo hours, hoth day and ovcni.i.r, she -rew
amisto.ned to waste in the donhlo be.h-ooni (- second
floor front' ) oeeni)ied by the Di.nci.ig Deans.

At sueh times the snl-disanf sisters were rarelv without
eonipany. Ihey were Jiveiy and agreeahle creatures, bv
no means unattractive, and so th.n-ou^hlv theatric in everV
effect ot manner, speech, gestun-. per;on, an.l thought,
tha the most case-hank-ned member of the profession
couhl not but feel at lionie in their company. Conse-
quently, they were popular with both sexes of their asso-
ciates Seldom did a day pass but thev entertained sev-
eral callers, with all of whom they seenled to be on terms
01 the most candid intimac}'.

So Joan grew accustomed to being hailed, whenever she
opened the door of the sister.' room, with a formula that
varied little with repetition:

,
"Why, if it am7 the kid! Hello, dearie— come right

in and stop awhile. Say, lis'n: I want you to shake hands
with my friend, Charlie Quard. I guess you know who
Charlie is, all right; you must of seen him ofn— i)lavcd
leading juveniles with the Spangler Stock, I dunno how
long Charlicthis is my little friend, Miss Thursday."

In the business, I trust ?
"

a ^?'^' i^
^^ ^^^^^^ ^""^- '^"st lookin' round."

Well, I wish you luck, Miss Thursday. This is the
rottenest season / ever struck. There 's ei-htv peoole for
every job that blooms. Why. yunno, Maizie,' I was talk-
ing only yesterday to Percy Williams, and Percv said — "
At about this point Joan would ordinarily be forgotten

and the gossip would rattle on through a stifling cloud of
cigarette smoke, while she sat and listened with gra^e if
not always comprehending, attention.

'

And in this manner she met and grew familiar with the
personalities of an astonishing crew of minor yaudeville
folk, jugglers dancers, patter comedians, balladists, coon
shouters, performers on weird musical instruments mo-
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nologists, and an unclassified host of others, inchiding a
liberal sprinkling of plain aetors and actresses, tlio pen-
dulums of whoso life alternated hciween small i)arts in
popular-price, stock companies and smaller parts in so-

called dramatic sketches presented in vaudeville houses.
To them all (if they remembered her at all) she was

Joan Thursday. The translation from Thursby had been
almost inevitable. Thursday was by far the easier word
to remember; Joan soon grew tired of correcting the
friends of the Dancing Deans; and accepted the change
the more readily since it provided her with a real " stage
name", and so, in some measure, identified her with the
business to which licr every aspiration was devoted.
Of all the population of this new world, perhaps the

most prominent in her eyes, aside from tlie saltatory sis-

ters, was i\Ir. Quard; or, to give him the fullest benefit
of the printed cards which (detaching them dexterously
from the perforated edges by which they were held
in an imitation-leather cover) he distributed regardless of
expense

:

Mr. Clias. Ilarhorough Quard
Spangler Stock Co. Variety Artists Club

Brooklyn New York

He was a long, rangy animal, robustious, romantical;
with a taste in the question of personal decoration tluit

created compelling effects. His face was large, open,
boldly featured, his smile genial, his laugh constant and
unctuous. Something less than thirty, he had been on
the stage since childhood ; with the training of an actor
of the old school, he combined immense vitality, an ample,
dashing air, enviable self-sufficiency, the temperament of
a tom-cat.

Any competent stage-director could have made much of
him

; but in an age when managers cast their productions
with types who " look " their parts in preference to players
wLu can act them, he found few chances to demonstrate
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Lis ability oufside fho cheaper stock or^'anizutions; for
the only character he was physically fitted to portray was
that of an actor.

An ill-starred impulse had led him to resign his latest
stock connection in (»rdcr to adventure in vaudeville with a
one-act sketch written to his order by a hack manufacturer
of such trash. Its " try-out week '"'

in a provincial town
had elicited no offers from other managers, and in the
nieantiine his place in the stock company had bec-n filled.
At present he had a little money saved up, no immediate
prospects of an engagement, good-humour, no illusions
whatever.

" It 's no good," he informed Miss May Dean on the
occasion of their first meeting: " I know where I get off,
all right. I can play anything they slip me, but these
Broadway guys can't see my kind of actor. Give mo a
part I can sink my teeth into, and I '11 shake it until the
house climbs on the scats and howls. But that ain't what
they 're after, these days."

*' The movies '11 get you, if you don't watch out," May
suggested cheerfully.

" That 's right
; and I 'd be a knock-out in a film gang,

too; I 'm just their kind. That 's what's become of all
the old boys who still think Fourteenth Street 's the
Kialto, yunno. But me, I 'm too strong for the noise an
audience makes when they like you, or don't: I 'd just as
lief be hissed as get every hand in the house. Don't be-
lieve I could stand acting for a one-eyed box that did n't
say anytliing but ' didrti/-cUrl\ I 'il rather travel with
the Uncle Tommers— honest'."

He was publicly morose for a moment or two. Then
he roused

:

'' Choor up ! The worst is yet to come. :Maybe
I can stick out till next spring, when Gradv makes "his
next all-star revival. Wonder what he '11 exhume this
time? If it 's only something like ' The Silver King,' or
'East I\Tine,' I may yet cop out a chance to plav to a
two-dollar house. . . . Now, lis'n: I'm going do\\'n on
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the stoop and smoko a cigarette whi.;' you girla colour
your nuips for artificial light. The eats are on iiio
tonight.

'• Does that take in my little friend i
" demanded Maizie

with a nod toward Joan,
'

Quard threw .loan a kindlj glance: "Sure. Now
get a hustle on."

'

" But I can't," Joan protested. '' I 'm sorry— I M love
to— hut I 've got nothing fit to wear."

" You look pretty good to me as you stand " returned
Quard. " Porget it, kid, and kick in."

" That 's right," Maizie insisted. " Resides, I '11 lend
you a hat and a fresh fichu

; you don't need any coat to-
night, It s too rotten warm."

** Anyway," Quard said over his shoulder as he left
the^room, " we ain't hooked for Sherry's."

In witness whereof, he introduced the girls to an ol>-
Bcure Italian hoard ing-houce in Twenty-seventh Street the
proprietress of which admitted them only after exam'ina-
tion through a grille in the front door. Quard explained
to Joan that this precaution was necessary because the
house served'' red ink " with the mcah and without knefit
of a liquor license; hence, only friends could be admitted.

They dined by gas-light in the back-yard, under anawnmg which served the double purpose of excluding ob-
servation from the neighbouring dwellings an<l compress-
ing the heated air. Perhaps two dozen tables crowded the
enclosure. The male guests by common consent removed
their coats and hung them on nails in the fence The
ladies emulated by discanling hats and all c/mventionali-
ties of a nature to impede free expression of their tem-
peraments. Maizie Dean even did without her En-lish
accent. ^

The meal was of a sort only to l)e consumed with im-
punity by optimists and Italians: a heavy soup, and all
one con d eat of it, spaghetti without end, a minute sec-
tion of lukewarm blotting paper with a remote flavour of
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chicken a salad, clu-oso and coffco, a half-bottio of atro-
cious red wine. Joan enjoyed it inunen.ely; it has been
said that her powers of dij,.estion were exeepiionah

Everybody seemed to know everybody r-lse. Conversa-tmn was free between tables. Personalities were bandie.l
back .nd forth an td intense gh-e. g,uir<l, consnn.iu..
enormous quantities of wine, proved himself a K'-nerallavounte, a leading spirit. After dinner he called for a
virulent green eordial (whieh Joan tasted but eould notdrink) and later returned to the wine. Before the endot lie evening lu. oeeanie semi-nuiudlin, and on leavii.ff
exploited a highly humorous inability to walk a strai^S
ne. On the e<,rner of Jiroadway he halted sud<leniv,

ba le the three women a slurred good night, and withou
ftlKjr ceremony swung himself aboard a Hroa.lwav car

Dnnn!
' T

"""''
T'l'^^n"?

""'"'"""* ^^«™ ^he Dancing
Deans. Ihey walked all the way home with Joan, une.v

//emW building that it was almost eleven. She thought
she had never known an evening to pass so quickly and
so Pleasantly. What little wine s^.e had consunied seemed
to have affected her not at all, beyond rendering her keenly
appreciative of this novel experience.

But she suffered the next morning from a slight and,
to her, inexplicable headiiche.

b
«

^'>

It was four or five days later before she saw Quard
again. He called early in the evening— but after din-ner—and sat chatting amiably with the women for un-

trans^irfd.'" "" ^"''"' '^'' '''^ ^'^"^^"^ '^ ^'^^ ^^^'

"1 was talking to Reinhardt about an idea I got for a
sketch, day before yesterday," he announced .^Kblenly.But he wanted fifty cnsh before he'd touch it andpeeing as it was him slipped me that other lemon, I told

it mv^eT/''

'

"^ ^'"^ ''''"^'^ ^"^ """"^ ''"''''* ^'"""'^ ^^^ ^'""ote

" You didn't! " Maizie exclaimed admiringly.
:t '

1

1:
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'' You bot your life T did," the actor asseverated witli

conscious modesty. *' Why not ? It 's no great stunt,

wi-itinii:; and besides it's al] ,.'
! iunk I've done before,

only bashed up a new way. Ail 1 !i;i<! to .lo was to cop
lines out of shows 1 've ])laye in — sme-'ire stulF, yunno— and write in names of char "ters. Tliat 's nothing."

Oh, no, nothin' at all! " conuiieuted J\lay Ihwn from
her perch on the window-sill. " What 's an author, any-
way- '{ Eight to live, girls, he 's got the 'script on him.
Get ready to duck."

" Wel-1 !
" (Juard laughed— " you beat me to it, all

right." He produced a slieai of folded papers, smootliing
them out upon his knee. " I just thought I 'd see what
you thought of it. if it 's any good 1 'm going to read
it to Schneider tomorrow and see what he '11 olfer me."
"Who's Schneider?" :Maizio asked blankly.
'' Agent for the tihn circuits," (^uard rei)lied.
'' You don't mean you 're thinkin' of fallin' for the

four-a-dayl "

" I'll try anything once; I'm not too proud to earn
my bed and board in the dull season, anyhow. ]>esides,

this tiling would break into the Orj)heum Circuit only
over the (lead body of ]\Iartin IVck. I 'm no Georgio
Gohan. I Jut it ouglita sandwich in between the pictures
Avithdut any])ody asking his ten cents back."

" Vou 've got your nerve with you," ^laizie commented
darkly.

" L<'t him rave," May advised, exhaling cigarette smoke
vobnninonsly, "Slioot!"

Taking this for consent, (^nard rattled tlie sheets of
paper, tilted back bis cliair, and began to read.

His voice was flexilile and sonorous; instinctivelv ht*

declaimed the lines, extracting from each its full value.

Xow and again be lent em])hasis to a ])lirase with an
eloqtient hand. IJnt to Joan the composiiiou was quite
incob(>rent. She attended with wonder and a feeliui:

of impatience because of her inabilitv to understand
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what Quard soorued to relish with so much enthmiasm.
It was in tact, a worthless farrago of nonsense,

imm-a/r
'^'' ^'''' '^'""'^'' ^'"'^'^'"^^ ^^ encouraging

-Hattere.l, (^uard rose, removed his coat and began
to act the lines, striding up and down the narrow spacebetween the foot of the double-bed and the marble mantel-

^cerZ ^i V^ """"'
!?'' f

''''^'^ ^'^^-i^t illumined the
centre of the room; (^nard perspired freely. For all
that, Ins stenographic acting gave the thing some slight

n;ri,:;eii!g;;r^''-
'' '"^"" ^ '-''-' ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^'

Soate,! on the window-sill, en profile to the room, her

kfr; A^'•^;"''
^^^'^•^^•^J^^t-l'ily ^^ a kimono and ^hort

skirt, JVlay Dean swung her legs and stared out into the
darkness, an ironic smile hovering round her thin lipsMaizie lounged on the bed, tracing a meaningless patternou the counterpane with a thin and rouge-stained fore-
tinger. Joan occupie.l the only chair other than that at
he^ disposal of the actor. She was very tired, and her
nttent on wandered, even though (^lard managed to draw
It back now aiH then by some vivid trick of elocution or
gesture. \ aguelj sensitive to the mao^ietism of the man,
her thoughts were occuj^ied more with indefinire specula-
tions about his personality than with the semi-plagiaristic
and wholy rommonpbico concoction of -\ n sentiment
nndjried-and-rnie ^' gags " which he p s-ed to ha^^

Physically he attracted her. Divested of his coat, his
chest swel ed impressively beneath a piuk-striped silk shirt.When he lifted an arm, the clinging sleeve moulded itself
to an admirable biceps. As he strode to and fro the
stutt of h,s thin summer trousers shaped itself to legs
hat ni.ght have proved euviabln to Sir Willoughby Pat-
terne himself. His wide-lipped mouth disclosed an ex-
cellent outfit of large, white, strong teeth. His jet-black
fiair CMvlvd cngagmglv a( his temi)]es and over his gen-

^It

¥
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crous pink cars. She liked his big, muscular, mobile
hands. . . .

!She f^tariecl suddenly, to discover that he had concluded
and was facin-i' her with an expectant ex|)ression, and
sat up and smiled faintly, with end)arrassnient, trying- to
remember what it had all been about.
From the window, May Dean drawled lanijuidlv: ''Is

that the finish r'
(^lard waved an arm. " Curtain! " he said; and sat

down
" :My Gawd

!
" observed "May thoughtfully.

lie hiujilied uncomfortably: 'SVs bad as all that?"
" It 'd make a wonderful chaser." Maizic commented

without liftinp: her eyes from the counterpane.
Quard turned desperately back to Joan. " \Miat do you

think of it. Miss Thursday r'
" I think so too," she said with all the animation she

could muster. The other women laughed aloud. She
flushed and added

:
" I mean, I think it 's Avonderful. I

don't know Avhat a chaser is."

" A chaser, dearie," Maizie explained in tones of acute
commiseration, " is an act put on in the continuous houses
to chase out the chair-warmers and make room for more."

" ^yell," said Quard, shuffling the manuscript, " I don't
care if it is a chaser, so long as it stakes me to the eats
till something else turns up."
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To)?rrMo'.V''''
'^'''" f' «H^covorod the disappearance of

iitr wonr, and returned car lO'* affor q +-o-\.f i i. i

a ncu nm»,<.ol |„-,„l„ot,oii tlicn bciiiR assembled tn rehoarse aga.nst a„ early opening in the A,uZ
to her lirr.,17 1

"'",• •'""' '""' "? P'"'^'' •" S» <"'- ""•»

hope e,.- a,,J Trie; ;
'

"'T'',
""'' '''"" <'•" """"".""nlynopeies. and friendless. Siihconsciouslv she had been

ert r/o£%TS:V"%V"' """%"" "^P""' "> ''-^^-eiosiiy 01 .uattiiias. He was a p aywr ffht an intiniitaof n,anagers: surely he „„,dd h, able to sntl ^ mc-

V .r.he" r'"?':"
p"""-'-^- 1'"''' •"• •-"-piouofs K :,

be rft of iT, r,
,*"' "•'""" "''°«""''' *" f"'" ™i'«tlvuciiii. oi [liar, last resource. "

Slie spent two weary, 'wretched hours on her bedharassed by a sinsuh.rly fresli and clear percepHon ofher unhtness, for the tirst tiu.e n.a<Ie cons^.sC shehad actually possessed no reasonable excuse for her letor

idSr^j^irh^v T ''''-' ''7 nuaiificf?Ln::wS
luriierto ini^^it have been expressed, according to her ownestimate, by the algebraic X, now assumed a \aue onlyot.e indicated by a cipher. She had a goo 'tr ^
'

'k::::w z:^^ 'r,r '-
"'^^^^'^^

'r -"-^ «•-^^Know_ steps ( Maizie s term, denoting ability foreccentric dancing) an<l of the art of acting she was com

Wn^rrr'; '" '--'^ »-• t'.eatrical^an;biti;Vh:d
feen founded more upon need of money than unonny real or fancied passion for the stage." OtherSI'ad ,]one likewise and bettered themselves- To.n i-^-e vnu reason why she should fall short of their 'enviable

'I
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iichievomcnts; but she was iunooent of dramatic fooliiiii;

and ovt'ii of any real ycarniua; for apjdaiise. Only her
looks, of which t^ho was cuiitidcnt, were to be counted upon
to cairv her beyoinl the staiie doors.

She thouixht of her home, of lier mother, her fj'Mu^r,

Edna aiul Hutch, with a dull and temperate reii,ret. t^i-ice

that tirst afternoon she had never attempted to revisit

them, and she felt now no inclination toward returninir.

Still, her thoufihts yearned back to the miserai)le flat as

to an assured sludter: there, at least, she had been safe

from rude weather and ])ositive hunger.
As thinii's were with her, another Aveek would find her

destitute, but there was still the chance that something;

would turn up within that week. She felt almost sure that

somethinii' would turn up. In this incurablo optimism
resided almost her sole euilowment for the career of an
actress: this, and a certain dogi^ed temper which would n't

permit her to acknowledge defeat imtil every possible

expedient had been explored. . . .

Toward evening she heard footsteps on the stairs. To
her surjirise they paused by her door, npon which fell a

confident knock. Jumping np from her bed in a flurry,

she answered to find (^uard on the threshold.

No one had been farther from her thoughts. She
stared, agape and s])eechless.

" TIello, Miss Thursday!" said the actor genially.
" Can 1 come in ?

"

lie entered, cast a comprehensive glance round the

poor little room, deposited his hat upon the bed and him-
self beside it. Leaving the door open, and murrmiring
some inarticulate resj)onse, Joan turned back to her one
chair.

" Hope I don't intrude," Quard rattled on cheerfully.

"The girl told me the Deans was out and you in, so I

took a chance and said I 'd come right np."
"I— I 'm sorry Maizie is n't home," stammered the

girl.
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ac]mLS'*''«T^',Tr^''
"^''' ^'^^"'^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^'ith openaumiration. I did n t want to .see either of 'em, rea ly

NVitii wfl/ " "

"Surest thin^ you know. I wanta talk business Idont guess you've lauded anytliiui; yet?''
.Joan shook her head blankly.

tl,nf VI' / ?* "" ^'"'^ proposition to make vou. Yunno^ut^sketeh I wrote and you liked so much the Xr
'^' Vos . . ."

it toThn nnfhe^"!^ f ^''''''''^'' ^^'^^-J'^^^' «nd read

do:^;^/:tHk:^y:u ;
-^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^-^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^'^-'^- ^^ow

a AV ,, r ,
' ^'"-'^ sometlnno- to do."

"^

I wo 't ;t i/" o"'' f'l ''J''\ .^'^'^ «^ ^^^'^^^' "^«v],e

n
> buMne.^. IS, ,un-er spend vour i>ay envelope till v.uf^ot It in your mitt. And iu this e-ise ., It l

"

on you." ' ^•^^' depends

T If /'""V* '^^V^'''"'','
^"^'^ returned frankly. " What 've1 got to do witli it^ " "^ vmai \c

Quard smiled indulo-enrly, offered her a cio-arette.Ahich she refused, and lighted one for hhn.elf " '

it 1 cant get you to play the wou:an's part" I.p.ud s^rtmg twin i.t. of sn.ke tliroug^^

just like yo!;.~"'"' ' "''^ ''''''' "P -^^'^ summonelse

;;

Vou mean - you want me to- to act— ? "
i ight, the yery first time outa the box! Yunnot s this way with these eheap houses: they ean't affordto pay mueh for a turn, even 'a g.>od one _' and tlis o"eof ours IS going to be about as bum as anv act th-OverJ>roke through: take that fro^n n-e «o it

' \ 7
to tind somebody who'll work witn'm; fo;\rttl;Mgh 'I:
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money to leave something for mvsclf, after I 've squared
up with the agent and stage-hands, and all that. You
make me now ?

"

"Yes; but I haven't any experience— "

** That 's just it: if vou liad, I couldn't afford you.
But you gotta start sometime, and it won't do you no
harm to get wise to what little I can teach you. Now
the most I can count on dragging down for tliis act is

sixty a week. I want twenty-five of that for myself.
Fifteen more will fix the agent and the rest. That
leaves twenty for you. It ain't much, but it's a long
sight better than nothing."

" But— how do you know I can do it ?
"

"That'll be all right. I know all about acting—
an>^vay, I know enough to show you how to put across
anything you 'II have to do in this piece. Now how
about it ?

"

" Why, I '11 be glad— "

"Good enough. Xow here: I've had this dope type-
written, and here 's your coi)y. Let 's run through it

now, and tonight you can start in learning. Tomorrow
we '11 have a rehearsal, and just as soon 's we got our
lines pt-t, we '11 let Schneider have a pipe at it. Don't
>vorry. It ain't going to be hard."

Thus reassured, but still a trifle dubious, Joan ac-

cepted a duplicate of the manuscript, and composed her-

self to follow to the best of her ability Quard's second
reading.

This time he took less pains with his enunciation,

scanned the lines more rapidly, and frequently intcrruptt^d

himself in order to ex])lain a trick of stage-craft or to

detail with genuine gusto some bit of business which he
counted upon to prove especially telling.

In consequence of this exposition, Joan acquired a

much clearer understanding of the nature oi the sketch.

It concerned two persons only: a remarkably successful

stage dancer, to be played by Joan; her convict hus-
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band fresh from tlie penitentiary, by Quard. Scene-
the dressing-room of the dancer. Time: just after the
dancer's - turn." Joan, discovered " on " infomn the
audience of her fortu.uite circumstances through themedium of a brief soliloquy. Enter Quard (shambling
gait, convict pallor etc.) to inform her that she ha^

h. r 1 o'l"^ V'
'^'' ^"^- '* ^"""^^ ^"^"^fe' '^^ ^igl^t yearsthat he has been serving time: "I'm goin' to have myshare now!' Comedy husiness: humorously brutal

attitude toward wite; slangy description of prison life.
(

lliey 11 simply eat that up! "— (^^arj.) Morecomedy business involving a gratuitous box of property
cigars and a cuspulor. Suddenly and without shadow of
excuse, husband accuses wife of infidelity. Indignant
denials; wife exhibits portrait of child born after com-mitment of husband, and of whose existence he has here-
tofore been ignorant: "It was for him I fought myway to the top of the ladder: he has ijour eyes' " In-
continently husband experiences change of heart; kisses
photograph; snuffles into cap crushed between hands-
slavers over wite s hand; refuses her offer of assistance'
announces he will go West to "make a man of my^

a!V .1
'/'''! rc'tnrmng to claim his wife and child.And the Curtain falls upon him in the act of going out,

all broken up. ^ ^ '

" Of course," Quard admittod, "'
it 's bunk stuff, butwe can put it across all right. I'm going to call itThe Convids Return and bill it as bv Charles D'Areuand Company. You '11 be the company. I don't want

to iise my name, because it ain't going to do me any good
to have It known I 've taken to this graft, and if I 'm
luc_ky no one 's going to spot me through mv make-up."

buddenly apprised by the failing light 'that the hour
was growing late, he pocketed the manuscript and rose

^

Come on out and eat— business dinner. We '11 talk
tlnngs over, and I '\\ fetch you home early, so 's you
can start getting up on your lines."
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Tlioy dined ngain at the Italian boarding-house,

C nard drank but sparingly, considerably to the relief of
Joan. . . .

She was home by half-past eight, her head buzzing with
her efforts to remember all he had told her, and sat up
till three in the morning, conning the inhuman speeches
of her part until she had them by rote; no very wonder-
ful accomplishment, considering that the sketch was to
play less than fifteen minutes, and that two-thirds of its

lines were to be delivered by (}uard.
IJut once with head on pillow, it was not her role

that she remembered, but the man: his coarsely musical
tones, his eloquent white hands, the overt admiration that
shone in his eyes whenever he forgot his sketch and re-
meni])ered momentarily Joan the woman. She felt sure
ho liked her. And she liked him well. Of the merits
of his enterprise slie knew nothing, but he had succeeded
in inspiring her with confidence tliat he knew what ho
Avas about.

She drifted off into sleep, comforted by the conviction
that she had found a friend.

V>x tlie time of her return from breakfast, the next
morning, Qnard was waiting for her at the lodging-
house, lie had already ai .inged ^nth ;Madame Duprat
for the use of the front parlour for rehearsals, pending
its lease to some fortuitous- tenant ; and here he ]>roceeded
to work out the physical action of the sketch. His grati-
tude to Joan for knowing her part was almost affecting;
he himself was by no means familiar with his own and her
prompt response to cues he read from manuscript facili-
tated his task considerably. AMien they adjourned for
luncheon he announced himself persuaded that they would
be ready to " open " within a week.

Within that period Joan learned many things. She
was a tractable and docile student, keen-set to profit by
the scraps of dramatic chicanery which formed, the major
part of Quard's stage intelligence. He himself had a
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very fair momorv and l,a,l lj(.en drilled l).y moro than one
cunipetent .sta-c-director whose instructions had stuck in
his mind, fonniiii.' a valuahlc a.Mition to his professional
CMiuijJincnt. doan soon learncl to speak out clearlv to
intuso some little senihlanee of human feelin- into several
ot her tur^nd lines; to sulfer herself to he dray-ed hy
one wnst round the room on her knees, hy the romantieal
convict; to tune her actions by mental countin-; to
teed lines to her partner in a rapid patter throui^h

the i)assa-es ot putative comedy. IShe learned also 'to
answer to " dearie" as to her given name, and to submit
U, beniij han.lled in a way she did not like hut which,
Iroin all that she could observe, was considered neither
lannliar nor objectionable as between people of the sta.'e
And she learned, furthermore, that lAIay Dean's opinion
ot tlie venture was never to be (lra\ni beyond a mildly
derisive " :\Iy Gawd!" while Maizie's ran to the sense
that It was all a chance and Joan a little fool if she did n't
grab It— and anyway Joan was old enough to take care
ol herself with Charlie (^lard or any man living!
And It was Maizie who was responsible for' in^istin^r

that Joan wheedle an advance of ten dollars from Quard''
ostensibly toward the purchase of costume and make-up.'
-but when this had been successfully negotiated, the dancers
advised Joan to save it against an emergency, and between
them provided her with an outfit composed of cast-offs:
a black satin decollete bodice, an accordion-pleated short
skirt of the period of 1890, wear-proof silk stockings, a pair
ot broken-(hnvn satin slippers with red heels, a japanned
tin make-up box with a broken lock, and a generous supply
of cheap grease-paint and cold cream.

Joan's debut occurred within the time-limit set by
Quard and before an audience of two, not counting a
few grinning stage-hands. The two were the agent
Schneider, and the manager of a small moving-picture
house m the Twenty-third (Street shopping district- on
the half-lighted stage of which their ''

try-out " 'took
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^'

plat'c at half-past ten of a rainy and ilislioartoning morn-
ing'. The jii(l«'vs sat in the (hirkened aiiditoriuui, starinj;
ajtathctioalK' and chowinf,' hir^u cijrars. .loan, thonjjli a
littk' sc'lf-f(.nsc'ious, was nut at all ncrvons, and ruincm-
bcrt'd her lines perfectly; better than this, she looked
very fetehing indeed in her makeshift eostnnie. Quard
forgot several of his speeelie>, llonndered all over tho
stage, and in a frantic elfort to redeem liimself clowned
bis part ontrageonsly. Xevertheless they were enirao-ed.

(V)nvinced of their failure. Joan hall onlv snccee.led
in removinir Ik r make-up and struggling into" her shabby
street eh.thing. when (^iiard kn(.ck('d at the door of her
dressing-room. lU^ had played without make-up, and
consequently had been able to catch the numager and
agent before they could escape. J.ounging in the d(jor-
way, he breathed a si)irit of congratidatiou strongly
tainted with fumes of whiskey.

"^

'
'

"We're on!" he declared exultantly.
''

"\Miat M I
tell you ? Vou need n't have changed", because we 'ro
goiiig to stick here, and ojK'n today.' One of the turns
on this week's bill fell down at the last minute, and so
we cop this chance to fill in. We go on after the lii-r,
films— about a qmirter of one; and then at four-thirty
seven-thirty, ten-forty-five. Now whadda yunno about
that i

Joan gulped and shook her head, her eves a little
misty. For the first time she began to perceive that she
iiad counted desperately on success.

1'^
] think— we 're awful' lucky! " she said faintly.

" Lucky nothing! T knew T could get away with it —
always i)roviding I had vou to i)lay un to

"

"Me!"
"'

' -^^ » •

That 's right. After we 'd fixed thinirs up T took
bchneider down to the corner and boui^dit'him a drinkHe said— I dunno as I ought to tell vou this, but anv-
way— he said the sketch was punk COo.l kno^-s it i^^
and never would 've gone if it had n't been for you Ua
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- What -s tl... ...atkr with you. anyway :-" he demanded, hotly.
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Hjiid all tho woiTH'ii would jro crnzy alwut yoii — you M
got the prcttii'st sliii|»(" lie M seen ill a luoiitli of Siiiiilavs.

Yumio tlii-y get most of" tliuir at'tcriiooii houses from tho

Women sli(»ji)K'fs down here."

lie paused and after a moment added meditatively:
" Of eourse, you can't acl for shucks.''

.loan, lookinjr down, said nothin^r. Quard dropped
a hand intiuuitely across her shoulder mid infused a

caressiiii; ii..ie into his voice.

"I ^uess I 'm a had litUe piesser— ch, dearie 'J

"

Joan stood motioidess for an instant. His hand seemed
as if afire, as if l)urnin^' through her siiirtwaist the

flesh of her shoulder. And she resented passionately the

intimacy of his tone. Of a sudden she shook his hand
oil' and moved a pace or two awav.

" Let me alone," she said sullenly.

Quard started and jerked out a '' What ?
"

" 1 said, let me alone," she repeated in the same man-
ner, lookinj; him steadily in the face.

lie coloured darkly, mumhled something indistinguish-

able, and flashed into a short-lived fit of temper.
" What 's the nuitter with you, anyway 'i

" he demanded
hotly.

" Nothing," she replied quietly ;
" only I don't want

to be ])awed."
** No ? " he exclaimed with sarcasm. " Is that

straight ?
"

*' Yes, that 's straight— and so 'm T !

"

Recollecting himself, Quard attempted to carry off his

discomfiture with a shrug and a laugh :
'* Oh, all right.

Don't get huffy. I did n't mean anything."
" I know you did n't, hut don't do it again."

He turned out into the con-idor; hesitated. "Well
— let it go at that, can't you ?

"

'* All right," she said sulkily: "you let it go at

that."

Quard tramped off without saying anything more, and,
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whatever his resentment and disappointment, schooled

himself to control them, and met her half-way to a

reconciliation when the approaching hour of their first

public appearance brought them together in the wings.

And by this time Joan had been sufficiently diverted

by other experiences to hnvo regained her normal poise.

The dingy, stuffy, and c\ il-smelling dressing-room to

which she had been assigned had suffered an invasion

of three other women : two worn and haggard clog-dancers

and a matronly ballad-singer who, having donned an

excessively soiled but showy evening go\vn, had settled

down ealndy to her knitting: an occupation which had

interfered not in the least with her flow of animated and

not unkindly gossip. Joan gathered that her voice was

the nuiin support of a small family, consisting of a

shiftless husband and tliree children, for the younger of

whom the mother was knitting a pair of small, pink

bootees. These last had immediately enlisted the sym-

pathetic interest of the clog-dancers, one of whom boasted

of the precocity of her only child, a boy of eight living

with his grandmother in Omaha, while the other told

simply of the death of two children, due to neglect on

the part of those to whom she had been obliged to entrust

them while on the road. . . .

Joan was the first to reach the entrance to the dingy
" kitchen-set " which was to figure as a star dressing-

room for the purposes of their sketch (and, for the pur-

poses of subsequent offerings, as the drawing-room of a

mansion on Fifth Avenue and the palm room of a fash-

ionable hotel). About ten times the size of any dressing-

room ever constructed, it was still atmospherically cheer-

less and depressing. She Moked it over momentarily

to make sure that the variotis simple properties were in

place, and turned to find (^uard approaching. Beneath

the jaunty assurance which even his hang-dog make-up

could n't wholly disguise, she was able to detect traces

of some uneasiness and anxietv.

^ii"^^^: 'if :.;* UK Hr-.'-^u."
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It was a fact that he had grown a trifle afraid of her.

The discovery impressed her as so absurd that she
smiled; and instantly the man was himself again. lie
tlinist out a hand, to which with covert reluctance she
entrusted her own.

" All right now ? " ho asked cheerfully.

She nodded : " All right."
^' Good enough. Let 's see what kind of a house we 've

got."

He found a peep-hole near the proscenium arch and
peered intently through it for a moment or two; then
beckoned Joan to take his place. But she could make
but little of what seemed a dark well filled with flicker-

ing shadows. She turned away.
"' Only a handful out there," Quard assured her. " It '3

too early for much of a crowd. No good getting nervous
about this bunch."

** I 'm not," she asserted quietly.

And she was n't ; no less to her ovvn surprise than to

Quard's, she was conscious of no trace of the stage-

fright she had heard so much about. Indeed a singular
feeling of indifference and disappointment oppressed
her; it Avas all so unlike what she had looked forward
to as the setting for her tirst appearance in public. The
dreary and tawdry atmosphere behind the scenes of the
dilapidated little theatre ; the weary and subdued accents
in which her dressing-room associates had discussed their
offspring; the t'lnUe-fanlilc-tinl'lG-irhang of a painfully
automatic piano in the orchestra-pit; her own shabby
second-hand costume; th< brutal grotesqueness of
Quard 's ])ainted countenance at close range— these owned
little in common Avith those anticipations roused by the
glitter and glamour of that fleshy show on the Xew Vork
Theatre roof garden. Sbo felt cbented ; in perspective,
even the stocking-counter seemed less uninviting. . . .

A niuflled outbreak of laughter and brief murmur of
applause filtered through the curtain. The piano stnnped

Ir
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with a crash. Quard nodded and, touching her elbow,

urged her toward the entrance.
" Fihn 's finished. Ready and steady, old girl."
'' I 'm all right," she said sullenly. " Don't you worry

about me."

She heard the curtain rise with a rustling as of mighty

wings penetrated by the shrill squeal of an ungreased

block; held back a moment; and walked on, into a

dazzling glare of footlights, conscious of no emotion

whatever beyond desire to get finished with her part and
return to the dressing-room. At the designated spot, near

the centre of the stage, she paused, faced the audience

with her trained smile and mouthed the opening lines

with precisely the proper intonation. . . .

The curtain fell at length amid a few, scattering hand-

claps that sounded much like faint-hearted firecrackers

exploding at a distance. Joan rose from the chair in

which she had been seated in a posture simulating aban-

donment to tears of joy, and walked soberly off the

stage— barely anticipating a few stage-hands, who rushed

on to make the changes necessary for the next act.

Quard was waiting for her.
'• Well," he said, " it did n't go so bad, did it?

»

" Xo," she agreed listlessly.

" Anyhow, they did n't throw things at us."
" No." She endeavoured to smile, with indifferent

success.
'' I got a lot more laughs with that spittoon business

than I thought I would," he continued thoughtfully as

thoy turned back toward the dressing-rooms.

Joan made no reply, but when she stopped at the door

of her dressing-room, Quard added tentatively:

" An'V'way, it beats clerking in a department store,

does n't it ?
"

With some hesitation she replied: ** I don't

know .

some

m
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Immediately after her second pttLlic appearance in
" The Convict's Return," Joan removed her make-up,
changed to street dress and scurried through the rain
to a Child's restaurant, not far from the theatre. In her
excitement she had forgotten lunch and she was now
thoroughly hungry. But she lingered purposely over the

meal and even for some time after she had finished, pre-

occupied with self-dissection.

She was— at last ! — an actress ; but she was none the
less singularly discontented. In a very brief time she had
travelled a great way from the Joan Thursby of East
Seventy-sixth Street; a world of emotion and experience
already dissociated them ; but she seemed to have profited

little by the journey. She felt sure that she had started

the wrong way to prove her ability to act. And foreseeing
nothing better than her present circumstances, she ques-
tioned gravely an inscrutable future.

Instinctively she felt uneasy about this intimate, daily

relationship with Quard. She was n't afraid of him, but
she was a little afraid of herself— because she liked him.
Though still she dwelt in secret longing upon the image,
half real, half fanciful, of a lover gentle and strong and
fine— such an one as John Matthias might prove— for

all that, Charlie Quard had the power to stir her pulses

with a casual look of admiration, or with some careless

note of tenderness in his accents.

The shower slashed viciously at the restaurant windows.
At that hour there were few other patrons in the estab-

lishment, no lights to relieve the dismal greyness of the

afternoon, and no sounds other than an infrequent clash

of croekei-y, the muffled shuffling of waitresses' feet, and
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their subdued voices, the melancholy and incessant crepi-

tation of the downpour.
Joan was sensible to the approach of an exquisite de-

spondency ; and in alarm, fearing to think too deeply, she
arose, ran back to the theatre and on im])ulse paid her way
in through the front, to watch the flickering phantasma-
goria of the flying films and to sit in judgment on the antics

of her fellows on the variety bill. She was in no hurry
to return to the dressing-room, with its smells of grease-

paint, scented powder, ordinary perfumes, sweat, stale

cigarette-smoke, gin, and broken food. One of the clog-

dancers claimed a tubercular tendency, for which she as-

serted gin to be a sovereign specific; but as the day ran
on was even forgetting, at times, to cough by way of an
overture to recourse to the bottle. The other, viewing this

proceeding with public disfavour, had opened up an ap-
parently inexhaustible and hopelessly monotonous store of
reminiscence of the privations she had endured in conse-
quence of '' Fanny's weakness." Joan gathered that the

two were forever being dropped from one bill after an-
other because of Fanny's weakness.
And of this she had five more days to anticipate and

to endure. . . .

She crawled back to Forty-fifth Street at half-past
eleven, that night, so dog-tired that she had neither the
heart nor the strength to call on the Deans with her good
news; this though there were sounds of discreet revelry
audible through the door of the second-floor front. . . .

Somehow the week M'ore out without misadventure.
Joan walked through her part with iucrcasing confidence.

Quard left her very much to herself when they were off

the stage; indeed, he s])ent no more time in the theatre
than was absolutely necessary. What he did out of it

she did not know, but from the frequency with which he
playetl his part with an alcoliolic breath, she surmised
th;.L he wns solacing himself in conventional manner for

his dejrraihition to " the four-a-dav."
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On the third day the clog-dancers were dispensed with
for the reason forecast, their place being taken by
two female acrobats of a family troupe, who lolled about
for eleven hours at a stretch in their grimy pink tights
and had little to say either to Joan or to the matronly
lady with the robust voice and the knitting. But the
change was a wholesome one for the dressing-room.
The following week Charles D'Arcy & Company plaved

at another house of equal unpretentiousness, on the East
Side, and the week after that was divided between two
other theatres. And on Wednesday of the fourth week
they were then in Harlem— what Joan had vaguely fore-
seen and hoped against, happened.
Quard turned up in the morning with red-rimmed eyes

a flushed face and a thick tongue blatantly advertising a
night of sleepless drunkenness. Bj sheer force of an ad-
mirable physique and the instinct of a trained actor, he
contrived to play the first turn without mishap, snatched
a little pleep in his dressing-room, and seemed almost his
everyday self at the next repetition. But after that ho
left the theatre to drug his jangling nerves with more
whiskey; and appeared at the'final repetition so stupefied
that he *vould not have been permitted to go on the stage
but for remissness on the part of the stage-manager. Be-
fore he had been five minutes on view he was hooted off
and the curtain was rung down amid an uproar.

^
Once back in her dressing-room (where she was alone

since their act was the last on the bill and the rest of the
performers had already left the theatre) Joan gave way
to a semi-hysterical tempest of tears. It was her first
experience at close quarters with a man in hopeless in-
toxication, and while Qnard's surrender was too abject to
terrify, she was faint with disgust of him and incensed
beyond measure with him for having sidijcctod her to those
terrible five minutes before a howling" audience. "With
this, she was poipiantly aware that hencefortli their oflFer-
mg was *'cold"; by muruing Quard's name would be
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upon tlio black-list and further Ixxiking iinpossililo to

stH'uro. She iiiiu^lit as well eoinit herself onee niDro out

of work, and now in even less hopeful eireuinstanees than
when tirst she had struck out for herself; for then she
had been buoyed up by the fatuous confidence of complete
inexperience, and then she had been comparatively atilucnt

in the [wssession of twenty-two dollars. Now she knew
how desj)erately hard was the way she must climb, and
she had less than five dollars. What little she had been
able to set aside out of her weekly wage had gone to

purchase some sorely needed supplements to her meagre
wardrobe.

It was some time before she could collect herself enough
to dabble her swollen eyes with cold water, scrub off her
make-up, and change for the street.

She stole away presently across an empty and desolate

stage and through the blind, black alley leading from the
stage-door to One-hundred-and-twenty-iifth Street. She
felt somewhat relieved and comforted by the clean night
air and the multitude of lights— the sense of nonnal life

fluent in its accustomed, orderly channels. It seemed, in
her excited fancy, like escaping from the foul, choking
atmosphere of a madhouse. . . .

The theatre was near Third Avenue, toward which Joan
hurried, meaning to board a southbound car and transfer

to Forty-second Street. Eut as she neared the comer she
checked sharply, and (simple curiosity proving stronger

than her impulse to fly across the street) wont more
slowly— only a few yards behind a figure that she knew
too well— a swaying figure with weaving feet.

Vastly different from the carefully overdressed, dandi-
fied person he had been at their first meeting, Quard stum-
bled on, his hands deep in pockets, head low between his

shoulders, a straw hat jammed down over his eyes. Ob-
viously he was without definite notion of either his where-
abouts or his destination. Passers-by gave him a wide
berth.

wmmm.M^m^:i^m
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He scorned so broken and helpless that pity replaced
horror and indignation in the heart of the girl. After
all, he had n't been unkind to her; bnt for him she would
Jong since have gone to the wall; and ever since their
clash on the day of the try-out, he had treated her with
a studied respect which had pleased her, apprehensive
tlimigh she had remained of a renewal of his auvances.

bud< only and (piite without premeditation, she darted
forvvard and plucked (^uard by the sleeve just as he was
on tho point of staggering through the swinging doors of
a corner saloon. If her impulse had been at all articulate,
she would have said that this was, in such extremity
the least she could do- to try to save him from himself:

'

fool.^'"'
''"'''^' ''-^''' Charlie— don't be a

The man halted and, tuniing, reeled against the door-
post. Wasmasr?" he asked thickly. Then recognition
Htirred in his bemused brain. - Why, it's lil JoanInurshy . .

."

" Come away," she insisted nervously. " Don't be a
fool. Don't go in there. Go home."
He moved his head waggishly. " Tliash where 'm goin'— home— soon 's I brace up a bit."

., ff ^^n ^'''^•^! " JfV'^Pe^tcd sh«rply, dragging at his
cutf. Do you hear? Come away. A walk '11 straighten
you out better 'n anything else."

" Walk eh? " Quard lifted his chin and lurched away
from the door-post. " Y' wanna take walk with me ? \il
right -indulgently-''/ '11 walk with you, lil o;e,
s far 's y like." '

"Come, then
!
" she persisted. " Hurry— it 's late

"
He yielded peaceably, with a sodden chuckle ; but as

he turned the lights of the saloon illumined his face
vividly for an instant, and provided Joan with a fresh
and appalling problem. The man had forgotten to re-move his mnko-up; h-i. mouth and jaws w^-re plastered
with a coat of bluish-grey paint, to suggest a week's
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growth of beard wlien viewed across footlights; there

were wide bhio riugs round his eyes, and splashes of

Boiiie silvery mixture on his dark hair. His face was
a burlesque mask, so extravagant that it could not well

escape observation in any steady light. It was impossible

for .Joan to be seen publicly with him— in a street-car,

for instance. But now that she had taken charge of

him, she could n't gain her own consent to abandon the

man to the potentially fatal whims of his condition. For

a moment aghast and hesitant, in another she recognized

how unavoidable was the necessity of adopting the sug-

gestion his stupefied wits had twisted out of her pleadings

:

she woidd have to walk with him a little way, at least

until he could recover to some slight extent.

Indeed, even had she desired to, she would probably

have found it difficult to get rid of him just then; for in

an attempt to steady himself, Quard grasped her anu
just above the elbow; and this grip he maintained firmly

without Joan's daring to resent it openly. She was to

that extent afraid of his drvmkenness, afraid of his un-

certain temper.

Submissively, then, she piloted him to the south side

of the street, where with fewer lighted shop-windows there

was consequently less publicity, and to Lexington Avenue,

turning south and then west through the comparative

obscurity of One-hundred-and-twenty-fourth Street. Nei-

ther spoke until they had traversed a considerable dis-

tance and turned south again on Lenox Avenue. The
streets were quiet, peopled with few wayfarers ; and these

few hurried past them with brief, incurious glances if

not with that blind indifference which is largely char-

acteristic of the people of New York. Quard suffered

himself to be led with a docility as grateful as it had

been unexpected. It was apparent to the girl that he

was making, subconsciously at least, a strong effort to

control his erratic feet. He retained her arm, however,

until they were near One-hundred-and-sLxteenth Street:

ms^f^^'wm:^^
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TeM^back!'""^
^^ ^'^^'' '^ " '^'"'' drug-storo, the girl

A svvift glance roundabout discovered nobody near.

^^
\\ here s your handkerchief, Charlie ? " she demanded.

^^
VV here 'a whash ? VVhashmasser ?

"

, , .^S'"^^*"
repeated impatiently, « where 's your hand-kerchief Get It out and scrub some of that paint off yourface Do you hear? You look like a fool.''

his poJk'ett;"''"
^""'"^ ^^""'""^ ^''''''^^' ^^^^^"^ *^^°"g^

iJrrJ''"'! »
'^'''''' ^^ '^^"^ ""''^^ ^^"^ ^^°^^"S like that.

Her peremptory accents roused him a little. He found
his handkerchief and began laboriously and ineffectually
to smear his face with it, with the sole result of spread-
ing the colour instead of removing it. In this occupation,
he released her arm. With a testy exclamation Joan
snatched tLo handkerchief from him and began to scour
his cheeks and jaws, heedless whether he liked it or not.
I o this treatment he resigned himself without protest—
with in fact, almost ludicrous complaisan-e, lowering his
heacl and thrusting it forward as if eager for the scrubbing.

-tor all her willingness she could accomplish little with-
out cold cream. When at length she gave it up, his iowls
were only a few shades lighter. She shrugged with de-
spair, and threw away the greasy handkerchief.
^'Jt's no use," she said. ''It just wont come off!
lou II have to go as vou are."

" AVhash that ? Go where ?
"

'-'Xow listen, Charlie," she said imperatively: "see
that drug-store on the corner? You go in there and ask
the man to give you something to straighten you
out." •'

Quard nodded solemnly, fixed the lighted show-^-indow
with a steadfast glare, and repeated: " So'thin' to
straighten m' out."

" That 's it. Go on, now. I '11 wait here."

I'T^ ^••li^-.^sae'a-
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lie wagged a playful forefinger at her. " Min* y' do,"
he mumbled, and wandered off.

** And— Charlie !
—

> get him to let you wash your
face," she culled after the man.

Waiting in the friendly shadow of a tree, she watched
him anxiously through the window; saw him turn to

the soda-fountain and make his wants knouTi to the clerk,

who with a nod of comprehension and a smile of con-
tempt began at once to juggle bottles and a glass.

Singularly enough, it never occurred to the girl to
seize this chance to escape. She was now accepting the
situation without question or resentment. Quard seemed
to her little better than an overgrown, irresponsible child,

requiring no less care. Somebody had to serve him instead
of his aberrant wits. To leave him to himself would bo
sheer inhumanity. . . . But she reasoned about his case
far less than she felt, and for the most part acted in
obedience to simple instinct.

She saw him drain a long draught of some whitish,
foaming mixture, pay and reel out of the store. He had,
of course, forgotten (if he had heard) her plea to remove
the remaind' r of his make-up. She was angry with him
on that account, as angry as she might have been with
a heedless youngster. Hut she did not let this appear.
She moved (]uickly to his side.

*'Come on," she said quietly, turning southward;
" you 've got to walk a lot more."
He checked, mumbled inarticulately, staring at her with

glazed eyes, but in the end yielded passively. In silence

they continued to One-hundred-and-tenth Street, Joan
watching him furtively but narrowly. The drug worked
more slowly than she had hoped. Primarily, in fact, it

seemed only to thicken the cloud that befogged his wits.

But by the time they had gained the last-named street,

she noticed that he was beginning to walk with some little

more confidence.

He now seemed quite ignorant of her company— strode
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on wiflioiit a word or glance aside. Thev crossed to
Central Park and, entering, began to thread a winding
path up the wooded rises of its northwestern face.
JMomentanly, now, there was an increasing assurance ap-
parent in the movements of the man. lie trudged along
Hteadily, but witii evident eifort, like one embarrassed
by a heavy weariness. His breathing was quick and
stertorous.

The park seemed very quiet. Joan wondered at this,
untiil she remembered that it must have been nearlv mid-
night when they stopped at the dnig-store. She had
noticed idly that the clerk had interrupted preparations
to close in order to wait on Quard.

They met nobody afoot, not even a policeman; but
here and there, upon benches protected by umbrageous
foliage, figures were vaguely discernible ; men and women,
a pair to a bench, sitting very near to one another when
not locked in bold embraces. Joan heard their voices
gentle, murmurous, fond. These sights and sounds, the
intimations they distilled, would at a previous time have
moved the girl either to derision or to envy; now she
lelt only a profoundly sympathetic compassion, new and
strange to her, quite inexplicable.
Jv^r the top of the hill they found a bench set in

the stark glare of an arc-light, and therefore unoccupied.
Lpon this Quard threw himself as if exhausted. He said
nothing seemed wholly oblivious of his companion. Im-
mediately he was seated his chin dropped forward on hia
chest, his hat fell off, his arms and legs dangled inertly,
lie appeared to sink at once into impregnable slumber-
yet Joan was somehow intuitively aware that he wasn't
asleep.

She herself was very weary, but she could n't leave him
now, at the mercy of any prowling vagabond of the park.
Picking up his hat, she sat down beside him with it in
her lap, glad of the chance to rest. She was at once and
mcongruously not sleepy and thoughtless. Convinced that
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<^»mril vva8 coniinj^ to hiirwolf, sho was no lonj?cr troubled
by solicitmlc; her wits waiiderod in u vast varnity, sensi-

tive otdy to dull iinpn'swions. She feh th«» ininu>nse huwh
tliat brooded over the park, u hush that was rendered
emphatic by the niulHed but au(libl(> and fast drjim-
niing of the man's over-stimuhited heart, straining its

utmost to pump and cU'anse away tho toxie stutf in his

blooil; the infre(iuent rund)U> and grinding of a surface-
ear on Central Park West seemed a little noise in eoni-

parison. Now and again a long thin lim^ of glimmering
ear-windows woidd wind snakily round the lofty curve
of the Klevated structure at One-hundred-and-tenth Street.

IJeyoiul. the great bulk of the unfinished cathedral on
^lurningside Heights loomed black against a broken sky
of doutls.

At one time a policeman passed them, strolling lazily,

helmet in hand while he mopjKid his brow. His stare
was curious for the two silent and ill-assorted figures on
the bench. Joan returned it with insolent and aggressive
interest, as if to demand what business it was of his. He
grinned indulgently, and passed on.

She had lost track of time entirely when Quard stirred,

sighed, lifted his head and sat up with a gesture of deep
despondency. The movement roused her from a dull,

lethargic, waking dream.
" Feeling better, Charlie ? " she asked with assumed

lightness.

I le nodded and groaned, without looking at her.
" Able to go home yet ?

"

" In a minute," he said drearily.
*' Where do you live ? " she persisted.

He waved a hand indiflFerently westward. " Over there— Xinety-sixth Street."
'• Thit'k you '11 be able to walk it?

"

" Oh, I 'm all right now." He groaned again, and
leaned forward, elbow on knee, forehead in his x^and.
" I feel like hell," he muttered.

11
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" Tho best thinp; for you is U) pot to bed and get some
Blt'op," miid the ^'irl, wtirriti^' restlessly.

II«' Hnappcfl erussly :
" Wait a niinnto, ean't you ?

"

8ho subsided.
" 1 pjj'ss you know I 've puniued tiiis thing all up,

don't you i " he asked at letigfli.

" Yes, I giiess you have." she replied, listless.

" And, of coursf!"-- bitterly— ''it's albrt2/ fault . .
."

To this she answerecl nothing.
" Well, I 'm sorry," he pursued in a sullen voice. " I

guess I can't say any more 'n that."

She sighed :
'* I guess it can't be helped."

_
lie leaned baek again, explore.l a p«)cket, brought to

light a roll of money, with shaking han<ls strii>ped olf four
bills. _" Well, anyway, there 's your bit."

Taking the bills, she examined tliem carefully. " That 's

a whole week," she said, surprised.
"All right; it's coming to you."
With neither thanks nor further protest, she put the

money away in her pocketb«^>ok.
" You 've acted like a brick to me," he continued.
" Don't let 's talk about that now— "

" I don't want you should think T don't appreciate it.

If it had n't been for you, I don't know when I 'd 've got
home— chances are, not till tomorrow night, anvway.
The old woman M 've been half crazy,"
Joan kept silence.

..Z^^^ mother," he amended, with a sidelong glance.
" There 's only the two of us."

" Well," said the girl rising, " if that 's so, vou 'd better
get home to her ; she won't be any too happy until she sees
you— and not then."

Reluctantly he got to his feet. " She thinks T 'm a
peat actor," he observed bitterly; "and I'm nothing
but a damn' drunken— "

Joan interrupted rm-ghly: "Ah, can that burd< : it'll
keep till tomorrow— and maybe you '11 mean it then."
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lie subsided into silence, whether otfended or penitent
she neither knew nor cared. She gave him his hat, avoid-
ing his look, and without further speech they found their
way out to the gate at One-hundred-and-third Street. Here
Joan paused to await an Eighth Avenue car.

" You [d better walk all the way home, even if you don't
feel like it," she advised Quard brusquely. " It won't do
you any harm, and that map of yours is a sight."

" All right," he assented. He moved tentatively a foot
or so away, checked, turned back. " I suppose this is
good-bye— ? " he said, oifering his hand.

" I guess it is," she agreed without emotion. Barely
touching his clammy and tremulous fingers, she hastily
withdrew her own.
A southbound car was swinging down to them, not a

block distant. Quard eyet . with morose disfavour.
" At that," he said suddenly, " maybe this would n't 've

happened if you hadn't been so stajid-offish. I only
wanted to be friends— "

In her exasperation Joan gave an excellent imitation of
l\[iss May Dean's favourite ejaculation. " My Gawd !

"

she said scornfully— " if you can't tliink of any better
excuse for being a souse than to blame it on me . . .

Good night!"
The car pulled up for her. She climbed aboard— left

him staring.

I

"i^i^m'-^-rr-m^ns^fi^i^-:
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Though it was after three in the morning when Joan
got home, she was n't, as she had thought to be, the only
waking person in the house. She had no sooner entered
than, fagged though she was, she grasped this knowledge
with a thrilling heart.

Beneath the door of the back-parlour a thin yellow line
of light shone, as brilliant in the obscurity as the rim of
a newly minted coin. She paused ; and there came to her
ears the swift staccato chattoring of a typewriter.
Of a sudden she remembered how long it was since John

Matthias had been anything but an abstraction in the
background of her consciousness. He might have been at
home for days: she had neither known nor thought of
him, so wrapped up had she been with the routine of her
work and the formless intrigue of emotions stimulated by
the personality of Charlie Quard.
But now Charlie had eliminated himself from her life

(she was quite sure that she would never see him again)
while to the man labouring late, behind that closed door,
she must be even more a dim reminiscence than ever
before.

It stung her pride to think that Matthias had been able
to forget her so easily. And she regretted bitterly that
she herself had been so ready to let the image of her
absent-minded benefactor fade upon the tablets of her
memory.
By way of mute apology and recompense she hastened

to enshrine anew in her heart her ideal of a gentleman

;

and it was fashioned in the likeness of John Matthias.
And she resolved not to let another day pass without ap-
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proaching him. She was sure he would help her if he
could; and she was very anxious to make him realize
her again.

I3ut morning found her in quite another humour, one
as difhdent ;ks different. And promptly she made a dis-
covery so infinitely dismaying that it put the man alto-
gether out of her mind for the time heing. The Deans,
she learned, had on the previous dav received an offer
lor an engagement at a summer park in the MiddleWest and had accepted, packed up and departed, all inan atternoon.

lonvl'nff
'""'

T.'' JT'-^'
*^''^ ^''"^ ^^« ^^^ ^^^ since

ea ing home The bedroom of the Dancing Deans, that
alon where those stars of remote and lowly constellationshad assembled to afford Joan her only glimpses of sockl

iUc, was empty, swept and garnished. Those whom shehad met here and ujio had been nice to her, those scatter-
brained, kin.l-hearted, shiftless denizens of the vaudeville
halt-world, were once again removed from her reach.

fehe spent that -hy and the next on the streets, trudging
purposefully through the withering heat of August, onjmore a hgure of the pageant which marches That most
dolorous way, theatrical Broadway in the dog-davs; one
.yith the groups of idling actors with their bluish iowls andshabby jaunt.ness, one with and yet aloof from that driftof inexplicable creatures of stunted bodies and shoddy
finery, less women than children, wistful of mien, withtheir strange, foreign faces and predatory eyes, bold andappealing to men, defiant to women.
Xothingcameof it: the agencies took no more interestn hor fortunes than they had l>efore she could truthfully

laj claim to stage experience. Each night she crawledhome faint with fati.gue and the burden^f the broningday, to relish the bitter flavour of the truth that she wouldnever go far wither' influence.
The third day she spent at home, resting and furbish-ing up her wardrobe to make a good appearance in the

"'

'i
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evening. Toward nightfall she bathed, did up her hair

in a new and attractive way, shrewdly refrained from
dressing her face with rouge and powder after the fashion

the Deans had taught her, and clothed herself simply and
sweetly in her best skirt and a fresh shirtwaist— both re-

cent purchases.

In the deepening gloom of evening she mounted guard
alone upon the stoop.

Circumstances could not have proved more favoiirable;

and since her eyes were quick to distinguish the tall and
slender figure of Matthias the moment he turned out of

Longacre Square, the length of the block away, she had
ample time to prepare herself. And yet it was with grow-
ing consternation that she watched his approach, and when
at last he ran lightly <-p the steps, she was so hampered
by embarrassment thai the words she had framed to ad-

dress him went unuttered, and her tentative movement to

rise was barely perceptible— a start, a sinking b'lc^ . So
that Matthias, in his preoccupation, received only a faint

impression that he had somehow disturbed the girl (who-
ever she might be) and lifting his hat, murmured an in-

articulate word of apology and brushed past her into the

vestibule. As the door of the back-parlour wa? noisily

closed, tears of anger and mortification started to Joan's

eyes. Then promptly temper overcame that which had
daunted her calmer mood. Before she knew it she was
knocking at Matthias's door.

lie answered immediately and in person, with his coat

off and his collar unfastened by way of preparation for a
long night's work. Staring blankly, he said *' Oh?
mechanical and not at all encoui aging manner.

" Mr. Matthias— " Joan began with a slight,

mined nod.

"Oh— good evening," he stammered.
Seeing him more at loss than herself, her self-confiden'^e

returned in some measure. " You don't remember me,
Mr. Matthias," she asserted with a cool smile.

ir. a

deter-
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He shook his head slowly: "So sorry— I've got a
shocking memory. It'll come back to me in a minute.
Won't you— ah — come in 'i

"

Joan said " Thanks," in a low voice, and entered. " I
am Joan Thursday," she added with a hint of challengem voice and glance.

" Oh, yes, Miss Thursday— of course! Won't you sit
down 'i

"

Matthias offered her an easy chair, but the girl was
quite aware, as she accepted it, that he was still vainly
racking his memory for some clue to the identity of
Joan Thursday.
"You were very kind to me one night about six weeks

ago, she said, choosing her w^ords carefully in order not
to offend his fastidious taste. " Don't you remember ? It
was a rainy night, and I had nowhere to go, and you let
me stay here—

"

b y j *>

" Oh
!
" he exclaimed, his face lighting up. " Of course,

I rememlwr now. Joan Thursday— to be sure! You
left me a little note of thanks. I 've often wondered what
became of you."

!i Ir^^
'^^^^ ^^^^"^ ^^^^' ^^S^^* ^^ ^^i^ ^ouse, ever since."

1 ou don't mean it. How very oJd ! I should think
we^d have met before this, if that's the case."

" You 've had plenty of chances," she laughed, feeling
a little more at ease. She rested her head against the back
of the chair and regarded him through half-lowered lashes
conscious that the lamplight was doing full justice to her
prettiness. " I 've seen you dozens of times."
"That's funny!" he observed, genuinelv perplexed.
1^ doTi t see how that could have happened— !

"
" You were always too busy thinking about something

else to look at poor mo." she returned ; and then, intui-
tively sensitive to the affectation of the adjective "poor"
(a trick j)ick(>d up from one of :Nraizie's women friends)
she amendo<l it hastily: "at me, I mean."

" Well, I don't understand it, but I apologize for my

•5S/

^iAft:- ^P^f^^ ^t^0^
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rudeness, just the same," he laughed ; and sat down, under-
standing that the girl wanted something and meant to stay
until she got It, wondering what it could be, and a littleannoyed to have his working time thus gratuitously in-
terrupted. ;;So," he ventured, ''you fixed things up to
stop here, did you ? At least, I seem to remembe? you-
wemer'^''*

'"^ ""^"^ ^'''''^ ^'''''"' financially, that night

" Yes," she said, " I fixed it up all right. I 'd lostrny money, but the next day I found it again, and I came
back here because I didn't know where els^ to go, and
besides there was my friends upstairs -the Deans, you

nr^'f]??' r'' '^'^ \r '"7.-, ^^^ ^^^ they help you find workon the stage , You did want to go on the stage, if I 'mnot mistaken. ' °

dJ^J^V
/^^*

''
'''^'^ ^ }^^^ ^^"^' ^^" kno^- But theydidnt help me any— the Deans didn't— at least not

exactly; though it was through them I met a fellow' whotook me on for a vaudeville turn."

.SJ"^^^'
t^'''^t:\«P^^ndi(l!" said Matthias, affecting an

good-T?"
^''^^^ ^''*- "^^-you made

T r-]^*^","~^''^
laughed a little consciously— '^ I ffuessI did make good. Tint he did n'f. He was'a boozer^andthey threw us out of the bill last Wednesday."

sec
^'

^ *'''' ^^'^'" ^^''^ -^^atthias sympathetically. " I

wnn^i
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place them all, given time and influence; but he had
neither.

Joan, watching him closely, saw his face darken, guessed
cimningly the cause. And suddenly the buoyant assur-
ance which had been hers up to this stage in their inter-

view deserted her utterly. No longer enheartened by faith
in the potency of her good looks and the appeal of her
necessity, she became again the constrained and timid girl

of unreasonable and inarticulate demands.
After a brief silence, Matthias looked up with a

smile.
'" I don't suppose you have anything else in sight ?

"

Joan shook her head.
" And you need a job pretty hard— eh ?

"

" Oh, I do !
" she cried. ** I have n't hardly any money,

and the Deans have gone away, and the agencies won't pay
any attention to me— "

"I understand," he interrupted. "Half a minute:
I '11 try to think of something."

Unconsciously he began to pace the way his feet had
worn from door to window.

" How old are you ? " he asked abruptly.
She started and instinctively lied :

" Twenty . .
."

His surprise was unconcealed :
'* Really ?

"

She faltered unconvincing amendment :
" N'early."

" Xo matter," he said briskly. " It comes to the same
thing: you're under twenty. The stage is no place for
girls of your age. Don't you think you 'd better chuck it— go home ?

"

Xot trusting herself to speak, she shook her head, her
eyes misty with disappointment.

'' besides, you 're too good looking . .
."

Struck by her unresponsiveness, he paused to glance at

her, and noted with consternation the glimmer of tears in
her lashes.

" Oh, I say ! Don't cry— we '11 find something for
you, never fear !

"
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Un y, 1 can t go home, and I must find something to doand you d been so kind to mo, once, 1 thought— "
And I will

!
" he assorted heartily. " I 'm only trying

to adviso v-ou I don't want fo preach about the im-
morality of the theatre. A sensible girl is as safe on the
legitimate stage as she would be in a business office—
safer

!
Eut theatrical work has other effects on one's moral

fibre, just as disastrous, in a way. It 's lazy work ; barring
rehearsals you won't find yourself driven very hard—
unless ambition drives you, and you 've got uncommon
ability and mean to get to the top. Otherwise, you won'thave much to do, even if constantly engaged. You '11 getaverage small parts

;
you may be on in one act out of three

or tour. But even if you appear in every act, you '11 only
be m the theatre three hours or so a day. The rest of ityou Jl waste, nine chances out of ten. You '11 lie abed
late, and once up it won't seem worth while starting any-
thing before it 's time to show up at the theatre. That 's
the real evil of stage life: to every hard-working actor it
turns out a hundred -five hundred -too lazy even to
act their best, of no real use either to themselves or to the
world.

He checked and laughed in a deprecatory manner. " I
did nt mean to speechify like this, but I do know what
1 m talking about."

Joan had listened, admiring Matthias intensely, but
thoroughly sceptical of his counsel, to the tenor of which
sfie pai,l jvist sufficient heed to perceive that doubts ad-
mitted would condemn her cause.

" I mean to succeed," she said in an earnest voice- " Imoan to work hard, and I do believe I '11 make ffood if I
ever get a chance." ^ '

^_^Then that's settled!" assented Matthias promptly.
The thing to do now is to find out what you can do with

a chance.

He pawed the litter of papers on the table, and pres-
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ently brought to light a typod manuscript in blue paper
covers.

" This," he said, rustling the leaves, " is the first act

of a play we 're going to put on early in September. It

goes into rehearsal in a week or ten diiys. There 's a small
part in the first act— a stenographer in a law ofiice— a
slangy, self-sufticient girl— you might be able to play.

As I say, it 's small ; but it 's quite important It 's the

fashion nowadays, you know, to write pieces with small
casts and no parts tliat are n't vital to the action. If you
should bungle, it would ruin the first act and might kill

the play. But I 'm willing to try you out at rehearsals—
with the distinct understanding that if you don't fit pre-

cisely you '11 be released and somebody else engaged who
we 're sure can play it."

" That 's all I ask," said the girl. " You— you 're

awful' kind— "

" Nonsense : I 'd rather have you than anyone else I
can think of just now, because you 're pretty, and pretty

women help a play a lot ; and the man who 's putting
this piece on would rather have you because he '11 get you
for less money than he 'd have to pay an actress of expe-
rience. So, if you make good, all hands will be pleased."

" Shall I begin to study now ? " Joan asked, offering to

take the manuscript.
" Not necessary. Your part will be given you when

the first rehearsal is called. I merely want to refresh my
memory, to see how miich vou '11 have to do."

lie ran hastily through the pages.
" As I thought : you are on at the opening for about

ten minutes, and near the end of the act for a two-minute
scene. Twelve minutes' work a day for, say, twenty-five
dollars a wt'ck : that is n't bad. You '11 be out of the
theatre by half-past nine every night. . . . You see the
point I 've been trying to make ?

"

" Yes," Joan assented. " It seems very easy. I hope
I can do it."
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" I 'm sure you can," said Matthias. " But— how are
you going to live ^xjtwcen now and the opening?"

Joan's eyes were blank.
" Have you any money ? " he insisted.

II

A very little," she faltered— '' eighteen dollars— "

You won't get pay for rehearsals ; and they 'II last
three wei-ks; after we open it will be another week before
the ghost walks. That 's— say— six weeks you've
got to scrape through somehow. lughtcen dollars won't
cover that. Perhaps you 'd better go back to your old iob
until we start,"

"I was fired from the last, and it would take more
than two weeks for me to find anything like it, I know."

" And there you are !
"

Matthias tossed the manuscript back to the table, waved
his hands eloquently and threw himself into a chair, re-
garding her with his whimsical, semi-apologetic smile.

" I 'm afraid," he added after a minute, " I 've reached
the end of my string. Further suggestions will have to
come from you."

" I don't know," said the girl doubtfully. " Maybe I
can think of something— maybe something will turn up."
"I hope so. Perhaps even T may invent something.

If I do, I '11 let you know, Miss Thursday."
He arose, his manner an invitation to go, to which she

could n't be blind.

She got up, moved slowly toward the door.
"I hope I haven't bothered you much— put you out

of your writing— "

II

Oh, that 's all right," he interrupted insincerely.
" And you have been awful' good to me."
" Please don't think of it that way."
He was holding the door for her!, but on the threshold

she hesitated.

''Unless," she ventured half-heartedly— " unless I
could help you some way with your work."

" Help me i " he exclaimed, at once amazed and amused.
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"I monn, copying— if you ever have any."
" Typewriting 'i

"

She nodded, with a flush of hope. " Wlien I was a
kid— I mean, before I h^ft sc'iool— I studied u while
at a business college— nights, you ki ow. They taught
me typewriting by the touch system, but I could n't seem
to get the hang of shorthand, and so had to give it up and
go to work in a store."

" Xow that is a helpful thought !
" he cried, turning

back into the room. " Wait a minute. There may be
something in this. Let me think."

But his deliberation was very brief.
" It can be done !

" he announced in another moment.
*' I have got a lot of stuif to be copied. You see, about
a month ago I . .

."

lie checked, his eyes clouding without cause apparent
to the girl.

" Well !
" he went on with a nervous laugh— "I did n't

feel much like work. Guess I must Ve done too much of
it, for a while. AnyAvay, I found I had to quit, and went
out of town for a while. Of course I could n't stop work
really— a man can't, if he likes his job— and so I took
some manuscripts along and revised them in long-hand,
l^ow they ought to be copied— I 'd been thinking of send-
ing them out to some public stenographer— but if you
want the work, it 's yours."

P I
ii i
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Nkvee had any of her difficulties been adjusted in a
manner more satisfactory to Joan. She rose at once from
an abyss of discouragement to simlit peaks of happiness.
Installing a rented type-writing machine in the room
adjoining her own (temporarily without a tenant and
wi lingly loaned by Madame Duprat) she tapped away
industriously from early morning till late at night, sedu-
lously transcribing into clean type-script the mangled
manuscripts given her by Matthias, liy no means a
rapid worker, after renewing acquaintance with the ma-
chine she made up for slowness by diligence and long
hours. And the work interested lier: she thought the
plays magnificent

; an<l a novel which .Matthias gave her
when his stock of old plays ran low she considered superb.
It was bis first and only book, and had not as vet been
submitted to the mercies of a publisher. liut to Joan it
was something more than a book ; it was a revelation her
primal introduction to the worbl of the intellect. From
poring over its pages, she grew hungry for more, thrilled
by the discovery that she could find interest and pleasure
in reading.

She began to borrow extensively from the circulation
branch of the Public Library in Forty-second Street, and
to read late into the night, defying the prejudices of
JUadame Duprat on the question of gas consumption. . .

Kefusing an offer of public stenographer rates, she had
a k-ed for ten dollars a weel'. This Matthias paid her
under protest that the work was worth moro to him. Tho
arrangement was, however, a fortunate one; for though
at first Joan earned more than she received, after rehear-
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sals of " The Jade God " had started she was seldom
able to give more than two or three hourH a day to the
copying.

These rehearsals furnished her with impressions vastly
different from those garnered through her experieuco
with " The C'onvict's Return."
The company assembled for the first time on a raid-

August morning, in the author's study. There were
present eight men, aside from Matthias and the manager,
his producing director and his press agent, and four
women, including Joan. After brief introductions, the
gathering disposed itself to attention, and Matthias, rock-
ing ner\'ou8ly in his revolving desk-chair, read the play
aloud. To most of those present the work was new and
unfamiliar; they listened with iutmse interest, keenly
alive to the possibilities of the various parts for which
tliey had been cast.

But Joan was not of these; she had tj'ped all the
parts and knew not only the story but her own slight
though significant role (as she would have said) ''back-
wards." Sitting in a shadowed corner, she devoted her-
self to studying those with whom her lines were to ho
cast.

The leading lady was an actress who, after several
attempts to star at the head of her own company, was
reduced to playing second to the young and handsonic
matinee hero of several seasons ago, planning to return
in triumph to the stage after an unsuccessful effort to
retire from it into the contented estate of well-financed
matrimony. Through their widely published photographs
Joan was familiar with the features of both.

She thought the star charming; good-humoured, good-
looking, well-mannered, sliglit and graceful, he had all
the assurance of a Charlie Quard and none of his vain
swagger.

Bv.t Juan decided on sight to detest the leading woman.
She was a pale, ashen blonde, with a skin as colourless

'.=f£»l.i.f
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as snow, level dark brows, sharp blue eyes set close to
the bridge of her poiuN'd nose, and a thin-lipped, violent
mouth. The first impression she conveyed was one of
dangerous temper; the second, that she had been happy
in her choice of ph.,togra pliers. Throughout the reading
she sat negligently on the arm of a chair, swinging a
foot and staring out of the window with an air of im-
mitigable disdain.

Of the other women, one was a grey-hain I, sweet-faced
lady of perhaps fifty years, whose eyes softened winningly
whenever they encountered Joan's, the other an unlovely
creature of middle-age and long stage experience, who
seemed to have no interest in life aside from her unfolding
part. The remainder of the company, of a caste hall-
marked by the theatre, offered nothing novel to Joan'a
eyes— aside from a fat, red-faced lump of a youth who
was to aci a thick-witted, sentimental office-boy, in love
with the stenographer (Joan). This one she decided
to tolerate on suspicion; he resembled a type which she
bad found difficult, apt to impertinence and annovinff
attentions. '' ^

Eideout, the man financially responsible for the pro-
duction was an English actor of reputation and con-
siderable ability. Carrying his stoutish body with an
ease that almost suggested slendemess: with his plump,
blowsy face, twinkling eyes and fat nose of a comedian!
the insuppressible staginess of his gesture would have
betrayed his calling anywhere. Now and again Joan
surprised an anxious expression lurking beneath his
humorous smile; she had inferred from some casual
remark made by Matthias that Rideout was staking all
be possessed on the success of this play.
The producing manager, Wilbrow, was a short, lean-

bodied American, with lantern jaws, largo intent eyes,
and a nervous frown. Joan was impressed with the
aloof pleasantness of his manner: she was to know him
better.

V ^^MlMKiZ' l^"-*.:-'
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The reading over, the company was dismissed with in-
structions to report at ten the next morning at an obscure
dance-hall masquerading under the name of an opera
house, situate in the immediate neighbourhood, l)etween
Eighth and Ninth Avenues. Several lingered to affix sig-
natures to contracts— Joan of their number; and when
these were gone, there remained in conference the star,
the leading woman, Matthias, Hideout, and Wilbrow.

Going out to dinner that night, Joan passed ^Matthias
bidding good-bye to the leading woman in the hallway,
lie seemed tired and wore a harassed look; and later,
when the girl delivered the outcome of her day's copy-
ing, he had a manner new to her, of weary brusqueness.
The first rehearsal proper was held in a stuffy and ill-

ventilated room, so dark that it was necessary to use the
electric lights even at high noon. The day was fortunately
cool, otherwise the jdace had been insufferable. There
Avas little attempt at acting; the company devoted itself,

under Wilbrow's patient direction, to blocking in the
action. They had no stage— simply that bare, four-
square room. Half a dozen chairs and a few long benches
were dragged about to indicate entrar'vs and i)roperties.
Xobody pretende<l to know his part— .M even Joan, who
knew hers perfectly. The example of the others, who
merely nunul)]ed from the manuscripts in their hands,
made the girl fear to betray amateurishness by discover-
ing too great an initial familiarity with her lines. So
she, too, carried he- " 'script." and reail from it. When
not thus engaged, she sat watching and noting down
what was going on with eager attention.

Jiut she took away with her a depres ing sense of having
engaged in something fonnless and incolierent.

But succeeding rehearsals— beginning with the second— corrected this misapprehension. That afternoon de-
veloped Wilbrow suddenly into a mild-mannered, semi-
apologetic, and humorous tyrant. He discovered an in-
dividual comprehension of what was required for the

i""Ŝ -"'^^:^^rfc
''-^ '*^
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right development of the play, and an invincible deter-
mination to get it. lie never lost either temper or
patience, neither swore nor lifted his voice; but having
mdicated his desire, vvrou<rht patiently with its subject,
sometimes for as long as an hour, until he had succeeded
in satisfying it. He worked coatless, with his long black
hair straggling down over his forehead and across his
glasses: an incredibly thin, energetic, and efficient figure
dominated by a penetrating and masterful intelligence.
A^ot infrequently, taking the ty])ed part from the hands
of one of his puppets, he would himself give a vivid sketch
of Its requirements through the medium of intonation
gesture, and action. And to Joan, at least, the effects
he create(l by these means were as striking in the feminine
roles as in the masculine. Utterly devoid of self-con-
sciousness, he had the faculty of seeming for the moment
actually to be what he sought to suggest: one forgot the
man, saw only what ho had in mind.

Another thing that surprised the girl more than
a little was the docility with which her associates sub-
mitted to his dictation and even invited it. She had heard
of actors "creating" roles; but in this company no one
but the producer seemed to be creating anvthing. The
others came to rehearsals with minds so open that they
seemed vacuous; not one, whether the star, his leading
woman, or any of their supporting players, indicated the
least comprehension of what they were required to portray
or the slightest symptom of original conception. What
\\ ilbrow told them and then showed them how to do, they
performed with varying degrees of success. So that Joan
at last came to believe the best actors those most suscep-
tible to domination, least capable of independent thought.
As he gradually became acquainted with his lines and the
business Wilbrow mapped out for him, the star began to
give more ctniipelling impersonations at each rehearsal;
but to the girl ho never seemed more than a carbon filament
of a man, burning bright with incandescence only when

i

I
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impregnated with the fluid genius of a superior mentality.
So, likewise, with the leading woman. . . .

As for herself, Joan was hardly happy in her endeavour
to please. Having unwisely formed her own premature
conception of her part, and lacking totally tho te^'hnical

ability to express it, she ran constantly afoul of Wil-
brow's notions. She was called upon first to erase her
own personality, next to forget the personality which she
had meant to delineate, and finally to substitiito for both
these one which Wilbrow alone seemed able to see and
understand. She strove patiently and without complaint,
but in a stupefying welter of confusion, \\lii](> on the
pretended stage she was constantly terrified by Wilbrow's
mild but predominant regard, v»-hich rendered h(>r only
awkward, witless, and ill-at-ease. Then, too, her attempts
to imitate his brilliant and colourful acting were received
with amusement, not always wholly silent, by the rest

of the company. She seemed quite unable to follow his

lead; and toward the end of the first week, throughout
the whole of which (she was aware from the calm resigna-
tion of Wilbrow's attitude) she had improved not one
whit, she began to despair.

Inasmuch as she appeared only in the first act, she was
customarily excused from attendance at the rest of each
rehearsal, and spent this extra time at home, over her
typewTiter; thus maintaining the fiction of earning her
weekly stiy>end.

On Saturday afternoon, however, as soon as her " bit
"

hrd been rehearsed, there occurred one of those quiet,

aloof conferences l)etween Wilbrow, Kideout, and Mat-
thias, which she had learned to recognize as presaging
a change in the cast. Twice before, such 'Xmsultations

had resulted in the release of sulwrdiuate actors who
had proved unequal to their parts. \ w from the au-
thor's uneusy and distress(>d eve, which alternately sought
and avoided her, Joan divined that her own fate was
being weigheil in the balance. And her heart grew heavy
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with inisgivinjis. Xone the less, she was permitted to

leave with no other advice than that the rehearsals wonld
resume on the following ^londay, at nine in the morning,
on the stage of a liroadway theatre.

She hurried home in a mood of wretched anxiety and
creeping despair, Wilhrow had indisputatdc excuse for

dissatisfaction with her; Hideout was qnite humanly
bent on getting the i)est material his money couhl purchase
— and she was far from that; while Matthias couldn't
reasonably jirotest against her dismissal for manifest
incompetency. And dismissal now meant more to .loan

than the loss of her coveted chance to appear in a first-

class ])roduction ; it meant not only the loss of the living

she earned as typist— and she had been engaged w'rh
the uuderstanding, implicit if not explicit, that Alatthias

had only enough extra work to occupy her until the open-
ing of his play; dismissal from the cast of '"The Jade
God," in short, meant the loss to her of Matthias.

There was no longer in her heart any doubt that she
loved him. The admiration conceived in her that first

night, when he had turned himself out to afford her
shelter, had needed only this brief period of propinquity
to ripen into something infinitely nmre deep an(l strong.
And from the first she h.ul been ready and willing to

adore his very shadow upon an excuse far less encouraging
than his kindly though detached interest in her welfare.
In her cosmos Alatthias was a being as exotic as a Mar-
tian, his intelligence of an order that passed understand-
ing. Ilis thoughts and ways of speech, his interests and
aumsements (as far as she could divine them) the deli-

cacy of his perceptions, and the very refinements of his
mode of life, all new and strange to her, invested him
with a mystery as compellimr to her imagination as the
reticences of a strange and beautiful woman have for the
mind of a young man. She worshipped him -with a
ho})eless and inarticulate longing, and was content with
this for the present; but hourly she dreamed of a day

I
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when through his aid she should have lifted herself to a

position iu whieh she would seem something more to him
thim a mere, forlorn shop-girl out of work and scratching

for a living. If only she might hope to become an actress

of recognized ability . . .!

It was a truism in her conc<?ption of life that the estate

of iu'tri'ss was a loadstone for the hearts of men.
1

1" success were to be denied her . . .

!

In her bedroom, behind a locked door, she hurried to

her pillow and to tears. She had known many an hour
dark* lied bv the fugitive despairs of youth; but never
until this (lav had she U'en so despondently sorry for

herself.

Later, the banal ticking of her tin alarm-clock pene-
traved her consciousness, and she r(>niembered that she

had work to do — to 1k' finished before evening, if her
promise to Matthias wi're to be kept. She rose, splashed
lii.cc and (vcs with, col.l water, and went to her type-

writer in the adjoining room.

She liad really verv little to do in order to complete
her task — onlv a few pages of scored and interlined

manuscript to reduce i clean copy; but her mind was
not with her work. Time and ag.""n she found herself

sitting with idl(> hands, thonghts far errant; and now
and then -he had ti) drv her eyes before she could pro-
ceed: so stnitbornly diii die cling to the sorry indulgence
of self-pity' ( hice. even, she was so overcome by con-

tenu>latioii of her sufTeriiiirs that she bowed her head
npoii th. table where the manuscript lay, and wept without
restraint ''or -everal ininntes— without restraint and,
toward the last, with Kiudlini^ interest in the discovery
that iier tears were hedewiny; a freshly typed page.

If Matthias we-e to iioti<'e. woiild he understand? And,
understanding, wnat wciid iie think i . . .

With shaine-faced reliietance she destroyed the blotched

page and typed ir anew.

It was dark before she tini.-iied; and she was glad of
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this when she gathered up the manuscript to take ta her

employer. With no light in his room other than that

of the reading-lamp with the green shade, her stained

and flushed cheeks and swollen eyes would escape de-

tection. It was not that she wouldn't have welcomed
sympathetic interest, but a glance in the mirror showed
her she had wept too imrestrainedly not to have depre-

ciated the chiefest asset of her charm— her prettiness.

However, she could not well avoid the meeting: the

work must be delivered ; but if she were lucky she Avould

find him in one of his frequent moods of abstraction, and
their interview need only be of the briefest. Never-
theless, she would have sent the work to him by the

chambermaid if her week's wage had not been due that

night.

She waited a moment, listening at the door to the

back-parlour; but there was no sound of voices within;

and reassured, she knocked.

His response— " Come in !
"— followed with unex-

pected ])romptness. She obeyed, though with misgivings

amply justified as soon as she found herself in the room,
which was for once well-lighted, two gas-jets on the

chandelier siipplementing the green-shaded lamp.

^latthias was bending over a kit-bag on the couch,

hastily packing enough clothing to tide him over Sunday.
He threw her an indifferent glance and greeting over
his shoulder.

"Hello, Miss Thursday! I was beginning to wonder
whether yon M forgotten me. T 'm going to run down
to Port Madison until ^londay morning— last chance
I '11 have for a day in the country for some time, prob-

ably. Chances are, Wilbrow will keep us at work next
Sunday. Got that 'script all ready ?

"

Joan, depositing it on the table, murmured an affirma-

tive in a voice uncontrollably unsteady. Before entering
she had been quite sure of her ability to carry off the

short interview without betraying her harrowed emotions.
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But to find the man about whom they centred packing to

leave town— to leave her 1 — added the final touch of
misery to her mood. And the inflection of her response

coidd not liavo failed to strike oddly on his hearing.

Uttering a wondering "Hello!" ho straightened up
and swung round to look at her. And a glance sufficed:

his smile faded, was replaced by a pucker of sympathy
between his brows.

''Why, what's the trouble?"
Joan averted her face. " N-nothing," she faltered.

Her lip trembled, her eyes filled anew. She dabbed at

them with a wadded handkerchief.

Matthias hesitated. He drew down the corners of his

mouth, elevated his brows, and scratched a temple slowly
with a meditative forefinger. Then ho nodded sharply
and, crossing to the door, closed it,

" Tell me about it," he said, coming back to the girl.
" Things not going to suit you, eh ?

"

She shook her head, looking away. "I— I— !
" she

stammered — " / can't act !

"

" O nonsense! " he interrupted with kindly impatience.
" You must n"t get discouraged so easily. Xaturally it

comes hard at first, but yon '11 catch on. Everything of
this sort takes time. I was saying the same thing to

Wilbrow today."

"Yes," she mumbled, gulping— "T— T know. I
was watching you. Il-he and ^Ir, Rideout wanted to

fire me, did n't they ?
"

"What? Oh, no, no!" ^[atthias lied unconvincingly.
" They— they were just wondering ... I assured
them — "

"Hut you hadn't any right tx^!" the girl broke in

passionately. " I can't act and— and I know it, and
you know it, as woll as they do. I can't — 1 just c^n't!
It 'p no use ... I 'ui no good . . ."

Of a sudden slio flopped into a chair, rested her head
on anus folded on tiu^ table, and sobbed aloud.
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^fatthias shook his head and (since she could not see

him) permitted himself a gesture of impotent exa.si>era-

tion. This was really the devil of a note ! Women were
incomprehensible : you could n't bank on 'em, ever. Hero
was he preparing to catch a train, and not too much time
at that . . .

But a glance at the clock reassured him slightly; ho
had still a little leeway. All the same, he did n't much
relish the prospect of being compelled to invest his spare
minutes in attempting to comfort a silly, emotional girl.

And, besides, somebody in the hallway might hear her
sobbing. . . .

This last consideration took him somewhat reluctantly

to her side. " There, there !
" he pleaded, intensely irri-

tated by that feeling of helplessness which always afflicts

man in the presence of a weeping woman, whether or
not he has the right to comfort her. " There— don't cry,

please. Miss— ah— Thursday. You 're all right—
really, you are. You— you 're— ah— doing all this

quite needlessly, I give you ray word."
He might as well have attempted to stem a mountain

torrent.

" I wish T could make you understand this is all quite
unnecessary," he groaned.
"I — I 'ni so mis'able !

" came a wail from the huddled
figure.

" I 'm sorry," hr said uncomfortably— '' awfully sorry,

truly. But you— I 'm not afraid yon won't make good,
and I don't intend to let you go until you 've had every
chance in the world. That 's a ])romise."

He ventured to give lier quaking shoulder a light,

encouraging pat or two. and rested his hand up->n the
corner of the table.

" Come, now— brace up — please. T— "

With a strangled .sob Joan sat up. caught his hand md
carried it to her lips. liefore he eould recover from his

astonishment it was damp witli her tears and kisses.
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Instantly he snatched it away.
'* Vou — you 're so good to mo! " she cried.

Matthias, horritie<l, stopped back a pace or two, as if

to in-sure himself against a repetition of her offence, and
quite mechanically dried his hand with a handkerchief.
And tlien. in a Hash, he h)st his temper.

" What the devil do you mean by doing that to mo ?
"

he demanded harshly. "Look here— you stop this
nonsense. 1 won't have it. I— why— it's outra-
geous ! What right have you got to— to do anything like
thatr'

The shock of his anger brought the girl to her senses.
Her tears ceased in an instant, as if automatically. She
rose, mopping her face with her handkerchief, swallowed
one hist sob, and moved sidlenly toward the door.

" I 'm sorry," she minnbled. " I— you 've been very
kind to me— I forgot myself, I 'm sorry."

"Well . .
," he said grudgingly, iu his irritation.

" ]>ut don't l(^t it happen again."
" There 's no chance of that," the girl retorted with a

brief-lived flash of spirit. '' Good night."
" Good night," he returned.

She was gone before he r(>covered ; and then compunc-
tion sniute liiiii, and he followed her as far as the halhvav.

In the half-light of the flickering gas-jet, he saw her
only as a shadow slowly mounting the staircase. And a
glance toward the front door discovered indistinct shapes
of lodgers on the stoop.

" Miss Thursday! " he called in a guarded voice.
She heard, hesitated a single instant, then with (piick-

ened steps resumed the ascent.

He called once again, but she refused to listen, and In

returnetl to his stn(ly in a state of insensate rage; whicli.
howcvtr. had this time himself for its sole object —
.Toan"s transgression (piite lost sight of in remorse for lii-!

brutality. He couM not remember ever having spoken
to any woman iu surh wise: no uuui had any right to
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speak to any woman in such a manner, for any cauac,

however exasperatinf?.

Tremendously disgusted with himself, and ashamed, he

tramped the floor so long, trying to quiet his conscience,

and made so many futile attempts to apologize to the girl

by word of hand— one and all either too abject or too

constrained— that he had loHt his train btiforo ho pro-

duced the lame ati halting effort with which ho was at

length fain to be content.

A later train was bearing him under the East River
to Long Island when Joan read his message.

A servant had taken it to the girl's room and, knock-

ing without receiving an answer, concluded that Joan
was out and slipped it under the door.

When the descending footsteps were no longer audible,

Joan rose from the be<l, lighted the gas, and with blurred

vision deciphered the lines:

" Deab Miss Tiiubsdat : — Please forgive me for my unmannerly
exhibition of temper. 1 regret exceedingly my inability to make you
understand how sorry I am to have hurt your feelings.

" And do pleaae understand tliat there is no grave dissatisfaction

with your work at rehearsals. Remember that you have two weeks
more in which to show wliat you can do.

" I shall hope that you are not too deeply oflTended to overlook my
loss of temper and to continue typing my book; if possible I'd like
to have another chapter by Monday night.

" Sincerely yours,

"Joh:» MATTniAs."

" P- S.— I enclose— what I 'd completely forgotten— the regular
weekly amount— $10."

She fell asleep, at length, with this note crushed between
her pillow and her check.
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Hek work proved invaluable distraction for the greater
part of that long and lonely Sunday. When not at lier

typewriter she was tormented by alternate tits of b\irning

chagrin and of equally ardent gratitude toward ilattliias.

Had this last been in town and chanced to meet her, she
must either have quitted him definitely or have k-trayi-d

her passion unmistakably even to the purblind eyes of a
dreaming dramatist. As it was, the girl had time to calm
do^vn, to recognize at once his disintxresteduess and ht-r

own folly. If her infatuation did but deepen in contem-
plation of his generosity, she none the less regained poise
before bedtime and with it her detenninatioii to succeed
in spite of her stupidity, if only to justify his kindness.

But the morning that took her back to rehearsals found
her in a mood of dire misgivings. She would have for-

feited much— anything other than their further associa-

tion— to have been spared the impending eucounter with
Matthias. And although the author was not present when
she reached the theatre, her embarrassment hampered her
to a degree that rendered her attempts to act more than
ever farcical.

Wilbrow, seated in a chair on the " apron " of the

stage, his back to the lifeless footlights, did uot interru,-

her once; but despair was patent in his attitude, and de-

spair informed his e_yes, and not long after her scene was
finished the producer for the first time betrayeil indica-

tions of temper.
" Blaine! " he said abruptly in a chilling voice to one

of the minor actors— " don't you knoiv there 's a window
over there— up left centre ?

"

The player thus addressed, who had been idling purpose-
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lesslj near the centre of the stage, looked up with a face
of blank surpriae.

" .Sure," he said — " sure I know it."

" That 'rt something, at least !
" Wilbrow commotitod

acidly. " I 'm rfad you remember it. If I 'm not mis-
taken, I 've remilided you of that window twice every day
since Monday."

" Yes," agreed the other with a look of painful concen-
tration ;

" 1 guess that 's right, too."
'' And yet yon can't remember what I 'vc told you just

as often— that I want you to be up there, looking out of
the window, when Sylvia enters !

"

The actor turned out expostulatory palms. " But, Mr.
Wilbrow, what for ? I don't see— "

'* Because," the producer interrupted incisively, " the
stage directions indicate it; because the significance of
this scene requires you to be there, looking out, unaware
of Sylvia's entrance ; because you look better there ; be-
cause it dresses the stage; because you 're in the Aay any-
where else ; because I— God help me !— because /—
want— you— to— be— there !

"

A smotliered giggle broke from a group of players tech-
nically off-stage. Wilbrow glareil icily toward that
quarter.

"Yes, I know," Blaine agreed intelligently. "But
how do T get there ?

"

The front legs of Wilbrow's chair rapped the boards
smartly as he jumped up. In silence, he grasped Blaire's
arm and with a slightly exaggerated melodramatic stride
propelled him to the indicated spot, released him, and
stood back.

" Walk !
" he announced with an inimitable gesture of

tolerant contempt; and went back to his chair. Not a
line of his face had changc;d. He sat down, nodded to the
leading woman.
"All right, Mary," he said; and to another actor:

" Now, the cue for Sylvia, please!
"
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Joan shivered a little.

Matthias did not come in until after the girl had fin-

ished her part in the afternoon rehearsal. She caught

sight of him in the darkened auditorium just as she went
ott" ; and hurried from the house in tremulous dread.

I3ut a meeting was inevitahle; and that evening, just

before the dinner hour, found her reluctantly knuckling

the door of the back-parlour. The voice of ^latthias bade

her enter, and she drew upon all her scant store of courage

as she turned the knob. To her immense relief he was
not alone. Hideout and Moran, the scene painter, were

in consultation with ^latthias over two small model stages

set with painted pasteboard scenery.

Matthias greeted her with a preoccupied smile and

nod.
" Oh, good evening, Miss Thursday. More 'script, eh ?

Thank you."

Silently Joan gave him the manuscript and left the

room. But the door had no sooner closed than it was re-

opened and again closed. She turned to face this dreaded

crisis.

His smile was friendly and pleasant if a trace uncer-

tain. He made as if to offer his hand, and thought better

of it.

" Oh, Miss Thursday ... I sent you a note . .
."

She nodded, timid eyes avoiding his.

" Am I forgiven ?
"

"I— I— if you '11 forgive me

" and

I was siich a brute. I ought to have understood

what a strain you 'd been under. Shall we say no more
about it ?

"

She nodded again :
" Please ..."

" Good !
" He offered his hand frankly, subjected hers

to a firm, cool pressure, and moved back to his study door.
" Good niglit."

" she faltered
" Then that 's" all rightl " he cried heartily. ** I

'

glad,'' he added with unquestionable sincerity

sorry
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She whispered her response, and ran upstairs to her
room, almost beside herself with delight.

It was all right!

Best of all, the advances had come from him; he it

was who had sued for pardon where the fault was hers— clear proof that he thought enough of her to wish to

retain her friendship

!

With a glad and comforted heart she settled down to

attack anew the vexatious problem of her role in " The
Jade God."

But for all her worry and good will, the next morning's
rehearsal of her scenes passed off in the same terrible

silence as had marked Monday's. And in the same after-

noon the storm broke.

After plodding through her first scene, Joan was about
to go off when Wilbrow called her.

" Miss Thursday," he said quietly, " one of three things
has got to happen— now: either you '11 follow my instruc-

tions, or you '11 quit, or I will. I 've told you what I
want so many times that I 'm tired repeating myself.
Now we 're going to go over that scene again and again,
if it takes all afternoon to get what I 'm after. But, be-
fore we start, I will a^k you to bear one thing in mind

:

this is n't an ingenue part ; there 's no excuse for acting
it like a petulant school-girl. Even pretty stenographers
are business-like in real life— sometimes— and we 'ro

trying to secure some semblance of real life in this pro-
duction. In other words, I want you to forget Billie
Burke and try to act like a human being a, ho 's a little

sore on her job and her employer, but not sore enough
to chuck it just yet. Xow, if you please— begin right
at the beginning."

For an instant Joan stood hesitant, on the verge of re-
fusing. There seemed to be no satisfying this man: he
either did n't or would n't understand ; she tried desper-
ately to please him— and her sole reward was to be held
up to the derision of the entire company! It was in-

!'
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tolerable ! And of a sudden she hated Wilbrow with every

atom of her being. But ... if she were to talk back or

refuse to go on, Matthias would be forfeited from her life.

She choked down her chagrin, resisted the temptation

to wither Wilbrow with a glare, and sulkily resumed her

place in the chair beside another chair that was politely

presumed to be her typewriter desk.

At once the fat boy whom she detested crossed the in-

definite line di\iding the scene from " otf-stage," and leer-

ing insolently, spoke the opening line of the play. Seeth-

ing with indignation, the girl looked up and in cutting

accents shot her reply at him. She was pleased to sur-

prise a look of dumb amazement in his eyes. At all

events, she had succeeded in letting him know just how
she felt toward him! And this success inspired her to

further efforts. She rattled through the remainder of the

scene with the manner of a youthful termagant.

^Vhen she had finished, Wilbrow said nothing beyond:
" Again, please."

The demand ser\'ed only to deepen her resentment,

and the second repetition differed not materially from the

first.

Ceasing to speak, she flounced away, but Wilbrow's voice

brought her back.
" Very good, Miss Thursday," he said mildly— " very

good indeed. But why— in the name of Mike ! — if you

could do it— why would n't you until now ?
"

*' Because," Joan stammered— " because— !

"

But she did n't dare say what she wished to, and checked

her tongue in a fit of sulks more eloquent than any words

she could have foimd.

Wilbrow waited an instant, then laughed quite cheer-

fully.

" The usual reason, eh ? I might have guessed you had

a sure-'nough one concealed about you. . . . That 's all

for today. Tomorrow morning at nine."

Privately pondering this experience, Joan surprised its
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secret, and drew from it a conclusion that was to have an
important influence upon her professional future : in order
to act convincingly, she must herself feel the emotions ac-

credited to her part. As applied to her individual tem-
perament, at that stage of its development, this rule had
all the inflexibility of an axiom. Others might— as

others do— act in obedience to the admonitions of their

intelligence: Joan could at that stage act only according
to the promptings of her emotional self.

So she env.'ouraged herself to hate Wilbrow with all her
heart, to despise him without ceasing night or day; no
charitable thought of the manager was suffered to gain
access to her humour at any hour. And so admirably did
she succeed in impregnating her mind w^th virulent dis-

like of the man, that she afforded him no end of amuse-
ment. She made a point of coming to the rehearsals early
enough to infuriate herself with contemplation of him in
the flesh; and of walking up and down, before and be-

tween her scenes, thinking evil of him. The twinkle with
which his eyes followed her, in place of their erstwhile
calm indifference or resignation, worked only to intensify
her rancour. Curiously enough, a clear comprehension of
tlie illogical absurdity of it all made her temper even
more bitter.

One day just before the final rehearsals, Vrilbrow, meet-
ing her at the stage-door, planted his slender body squarely
in her way.

''Good morning!" he said cheerfully, with a semi-
malicious smile. " My congratulations. Miss Thursday

!

Yuii 're doing nobly."
'' Thanks," Joan said cu'-tly, pausing perforce.
" You ought to be very grateful to me. Are you ?

"
" No."
" I wonder what you 'd do under the direction of a man

you happened to like ?
"

" I don't know." Joan gave him a sullen look. "Will
you please let me pass.'*'

?

I if' _
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" Delighted." He moved aside wath mocking courtesy.
" I ask only one thing of you : don't fall in love Avith nie

before our first night. I havj n't got time to sour another

sweet young thing's amiable disposition. . . . Keep on
hating me as hard as you like— and we '11 make at least

a half-portion actress of you yet." . . .

Toward the end of the second week, Joan began to

notice that Kideout was growing less assiduous in attend-

ance. At first inclined to lay this to his satisfaction with

the progress— to her the production seemed to be taking

on form and colour in a way to wonder at— she later

overheard a chance remark of one of her associates, to

the effect that Hideout was himself rehearsing with an-

other company.
" Well," someone connnented, " if it was my coin back

of this show, I 'd stick by it if 1 had to play the othcc-

boy."
'' I guess," was the reply, " Rideout ain't got any

too much outside what he 's sunk in this production.

Should n't wonder if he needs what he 's to get with
Minnie Aspen."

" ^lebbe. lie 's a good trouper. What docs he drag
down, anvwav ?

"

" Four hundred a week."
" Xix with those Lambs' Club figures. I mean regular

money."
'' Oh, two hundred and fifty, sure."
" Xow vou 've said something-." . . .

During the third week it was annoimced that '' The
Jade God " would open in Altoona on the following Mon-
day. And at the same time Joan discovered that she was
expected to provide her own costume, a simple affair but
unhappily beyond the resources of either her wardrobe or

her poeketbook. In despair she took the advice of Mrs.
Arnold (the sweet-faced lady of fifty, whom Joan counted
her only friend on the company) and approached Hideout's
personal representative, Druggett, with a demand for an
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advance. With considerable reluctance Druggett surren-
dered fifteen dollars, and promised her as much more on
Monday, toward expenses on the road. And again on the
advice and introduction of Mrs. Arnold, the girl suc-
ceeded in satisfying her needs at an instalment-plan
clothing-house: paying eight dollars down on a bill of
about forty and agreeing to remit the balance at the rate
of four dollars each week.
The final dress-rehearsal was called for Saturday morn-

ing. Jhey were to leave Xew York Sunday night. But
on Friday afternoon a sense of uneasiness and uncertainty
invaded the temper of the organization. Wilbrow neg-
lected the players to engage in protracted conferences with
Matthias, Kideout, Moran, and Druggett, out of earshot,
at the back of the auditorium. One or two weather-
wise " troupers " hazarded gloomy surmises as to the
nature of the " snag " : that most favoured involved a
" shake-np with the Shuberts " over some change in
their route. With a singular unanimity the prophets of
disaster either avoided or overlooked the actual cause of
the trouble.

At ten o'clock the next morning— a little late— Joan,
with her costume in the dilapidated wicker suit-case, hur-
ried into the theatre to find the company scattered about
the stage in poses variously suggestive of restless dejection.
Xeither the star nor the leading woman was present, and
there was no scenery in sight, other than that belonging to
the production which occupied the same stage nightly.
Eideout was nowhere to be seen, but the author, the pro-
ducer, and Druggett were engaged in earnest but inaudible
argument " out front." From their manner Joan inferred
that Druggett was advocating some course actively opposed
by Wilbrow and passively by Matthias. The group broke
up before she found opportunity to question her associates.
Druggett, in manifest dudgeon, turned sharply and
marched out of the house, while Wilbrow strode purpose-
fully back to the stage by way of the passage behind the

1li
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boxes, Matthias following with an air of profound disgust

and despondency.

From the centre of the stage the producer addressed the

little gathering.
'' Ladies and gentlemen !

" he said sharply ; and waited

until he had all tlieir attention. " There '11 l)e no re-

hearsal today, and— and unless something quite unex-

pected happens, we won't open Monday. The truth is,

there is n't money enough behind this show to finance it

beyond Altoona. Moran can't collect on his scenery, and
won't deliver. Mr. Matthias has offered to fix Moran
up if we agree to go out, but I can't see it that way. Mr.
Rideout's proposition is that we go on the road and run
our chances of making expenses— but I don't have to tell

you people what a swell show we 'd have of breaking even

on a tank route at this season of the year— hot weather
still with us, and all that. We might— but that 's about

all you can say. And I don't think any of us want to

count ties from Altoona. . . .

" Mr. Druggett thinks that Mr. Rideout will be able to

make a deal with the Shuberts, but I doubt it. Just

now they 're all tied up with their own productions and
have no time to waste on a gambling risk like this. Of
course, if I 'm wrong, you '11 all be notified. But I

would n't, if I were jon, pass up another engagement on
the off-chance of this thing panning out after all.

" I 'm sorry about this— we 're all sorry, naturally.

We all lose. Mr. Matthias here loses as much as any of

us— the rights in a valuable property for several months,

at the inside. I 'ra out fifteen hundred dollars I was to

get for putting the show on. And Rideout 's out the two
thousand real coin he 's invested in expectation of back-

ing which failed to materialize. Personally I refused to

shoulder the responsibility of letting you go out in igno-

rance of the real state of affairs. That 's all."

He hesitated an instant, as if not satisfied that he had
dealt fully with the situation, and glanced a little ruefully
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from face to face of the company. IJiit for the moment
none made any comment. And with an nncertain iiod to

the anthor, Wilbrow turned and disappeared through the

stagt!-door.

Mattliias waited a trifle longer, as though anticipating

trouble with the disaj)pointed j)layers; but there was no
feeling manifest in their attitude toward him other than

sympathy for a fellow-sutfercr. And prt>sently he con-

sulted his watch and followed the stage-director.

Those left in the theatn^ discussed the contretemps in

subdued and regretful accents, betraying surprisingly little

rancour toward anyone connected v" • it. Even J{ideout

escaped with slight censure. lie ,, in ^he final analysis,

one of them— an incurable opti .ist who had erred only

in banking too heavily on hope and promises.

By twos and threes they gathered \ip their belongings

and straggled off upon their various ways, a sorry, philo-

sophic crew. Within ten minutes their dissociation was
final and absolute.

.{•
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Late in the evening, Matthias gave it up, and shaking
off lliileoiit (whose only hope had resided in tlie author's
anxiety to save his play) betook himself to an out-of-the-

way restaurant to idle with a tasteless meal.
He was at once dog-weary and heart-sick.

The net outcome of some ten hours of runnings to and
from, of meetings and schemings, of conferences by tele-

phone and of communications by telegraph with those who
had promised financial support to Eideout's project, was
an empty assurance, indifferently given by the Shuberts,
to the effect that, if nothing happened to make them think
otherwise, they might possibly be prepared to consider the
advisability of producing " The Jade God " about the first

of January.

The truth of the situation was that neither the Shuberts
nor any other managerial concern was likely (as Wilbrow
put it) '* to look cross-eyed at the piece " until they could
get full control of it; which would be in some three
months, when Rideout's contract to produce would expire
by limitation. And since Rideout might be counted upon
to hold on to his contract rights till the last minute and
leave noth'iig else imdone in the effort to recoup his already
substantial losses, it was useless to consider the play as

anything but a property of potential value relegated in-

definitely to abeyance.

Matthias believed in tlie play with all his heart. Dur-
ing the last throe weeks he had watched it come to life and
assume the form he had dreamed for it, coloured with the
rich hues of his imagination and quick with the breath of
living drama. And because he possessed in some measure

W/t- !i
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that raro faculty of boinj; able to weigli justly the work of
his own hand, and had lookcil r.pon this and seen that it

was good, he had counted on it to win him that rccogi'ition

which, more than money, his pride craved — partly by way
of some compensation for what it had suffered at the hands
of Venetia Tankerville.

He was still sore with the hurt of that experience.
Privately he doubted whether he would (!ver wliolly re-

cover from it; but the doubt was a very privjite one, never
discovered even to his most sympathetic friends, not even
to Helena, whose scorn of her sister-in-law remained im-
measurable. Fortunate in having been able to afford those
several weeks in the wooded hills of ^Maine, in their fra-

grant and passionless silences Matthias hail found peace
and regained confidence in his old, well-tried, wholesome
code of philosophy; which held that thougli here and
there a man ill-used by chance or woman miglit be found,
the world was none the less sound and kind at heart, and
good to live in.

For all that, he could not easily endure the thought
of Vcnetia's lowering herself to use him to further her
love affair with Marbridge; of Venetia going from his
arms and lips to the lips and arms of tliat insolent animal,
JMarbridge: the one amused by lier successful cunning, the
other contemptuous in his con(piest. And he often won-
dered with what justice he judged the woman. It com-
forted him a little, at times, to believe that she had not
acted so cruelly altogether as a free agent, to think her
meeting with IMarbridge in Xew York a freak of chance
and fate, her elopement an unpremeditated and spon-
taneous surrender to the indisputable majmetism of the
man. Marbridge commanded the reluctant admiration
of men who did not like him— who knew him too Avell

to like him. How much more easily, then, miglit he not
have overcome the scruples of a girl untutored in the
knowledge of her own heart . . .

Or had it all been due merely to the fact that John
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Matthias win not a man to hold tho lovo of wojnon ? Sucli
men exist, antipafhctic t<t tiic Marhridfrcs of tlio world.
Was he of their unhappy order, incapahh; of inspiring
etidiiring love i

lie ei/uld review a modest cvele of tlirtations with
women variously eiuirming and willing to be amused, light-

hearted attaehments and shortdived, oni' and all, those
that might have proved more lasting broken otf without
ill-will on either side — though always by the woman.
Venetia alone had named Love to him as' if it stood to

ber for something higher and more significant than the
diversion of an empty liour— Venetia who was now in
Italy, the bride of Marbridge!
And yet. oddly enough, it was n't his memories of

Venetia and his regrets and wounded self-esteem that ren-
dered insipid his belated dinner and made him presently
abandon it in favour of the distracting throngs of Broad-
way. Thoy were thoughts of another woman altogether
that urged him forth and homeward— a poignant sym-
pathy for Joan Thursday, the friendless and forlorn, whose
high anticipations had Avith his own that day gone crashing
to disaster. lie could n't remember what had made him
think of her, but now that he did, it was with disturbing
interest.

He found himself suddenly very sorry for the girl—
much more sorry for her than for himself. What to him
was at worst a staggering reverse, to her nuist seem
calamitous beyond repair.

It was n'l hard to conjure up a picture of the child, piti-

fully huddled uj>on her bed, in tears, heart-broken, deso-
late, perhaps (since he had not been home to pay her)
supperless and hungry

!

-Nratthias quickened his stride. His suddenly awakened
and deep solicitude tormented him. lie had received evi-
dence that Joan's was a nature tempestuous and prone to
extremes: he didn't like to contemplate the lengths to
which despair might drive her.

m
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Tliroiip:h the n-xturo of this now-found caro ran a
thread of irritation t.at it shoidd have proved a eare to
liini. lie realiz(!d that ho must of lato have Ixien giving
a <h'al of tliouglit to the girl. Formerly he had been
aware of iier much as ho was of Madame Dujjrat; sueh
Kindness as he had shown her had been no greater than,
and of nuieh the* same order i\^, h*» would have shown a
stray puppy. Tonight he found himself unable to con-
template her as other than a vital tiguro in his life— a
creature of fire and blood, of sj)irit and flesh, at onco
eiiignuitie and absolute, owning cl;:ims upon his oxinsider-
arion no less actual l)ecausc passive. lie who had pledged
his ability and willingness to find her a foothold on the
stage, was responsible for her present distress and disap-
pointment. And if his good offices had be<Mi sought rather
than voluntary, still wis he responsible; for she would n't
have dreamed of seeking them if he had n't in the first
I)lace insisted on putting her imder obligat-'on to him. lie
had in a measure bidden her to look to him ; row it was
his part to look out for her.

Hardly a pleasant predicament : ;>ratthias resented it bit-
terly, with impatience conceding the weight of that doc-
trine which teaches the fatal responsibility of man for
his hand's each and every idle turn. He "had paused to
pity a stray child of the towm ; and Wause of that, he
now found himself saddled with her welfare. A situation
exasperating to a degree! And, he argued, it w^.s merely
this subconscious sense of duty Avhich had of late held
the girl so prominently in his mind— ever since, in fact,
that night when she had l)roken <lo\ni and impulsively
kissed h''s hand. Ju>t that one hotdieaded, frantic,
fo(.]ish act had primarily brought home to Matthias his
obligations as the object of her unsouglit, unwelcome
gratitude. . . .

He found Joan waiting on the stoop : a silent and
viffilant figure, aloof from the otlier Indfrcrs— a woman
iind two or three men lounging on the step's. And as these

ti
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moved aside to give Matthias way, Joan rose and slipped

quietly indoors, where in the hall she turned back with a

gesture that too clearly betrayed the strain and tensity of

her emotions ; but, to his gratification, she was dry of eye
and outwardly compo ed,

" You were waiting for me ? " he asked ; and taking

assent for granted rattled on with a show of cheert'ui

contrition: " Sorry I 'm late. There were ten dozen stones

we had to turn, you know."
Her eyes questioned.

He smiled, apologetic :
" Jfo use ; Rideout simply can't

swing it."

" I 've finished typewriting that book," she announced
obliquely.

" Have you ? That 's splendid ! Will you bring it tf)

me? And then we can have a little talk."

She nodded— "I'll go fetch it right away"— and
scurried hastily up the stairs as he went on to his room.

Leaving the door ajar and lighting his reading-lamp,
Matthias closed the shutters at the long windows, adjusting
their slats for ventilation. Then for some min\ites he was
left to himself. Resting against the edge of his work-table,

he studied ruefully a cigarette which ho was too indifFerv,ut

or too distracted to continue smoking. Smouldering
between his fingers, its slender stalk of pearly vapour
ascended with hardly a waver in the still air, to mushroom
widely above his head. It held his eyes and his thoughts
in dreaming.

He was thinking, simply and unconsciously, of the

Joan he had just realized in the half-light of the hallway:
a straight, slim creature with eyes like troubled stars, her
round little chin held high as if in mute defiance of out-

rageous circumstance; vividly alive; giving a strange

impression, as of some half-wild thing, at once timid and
spirited, odd and— beautiful.

To the sound of a light tap on the open door, the girl

herself entered, a mute iueaniuliou of that disturbing
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memory. She put down the manuscript before acknowl-
edging his silent and intent regard. But becoming aware
of this, her eyes wavered and fell, then again steadied to
his. He was vastly concerned with the surprising length
of her dark silken lashes and the delicate shadows on her
Tv-arm, rich flesh. And he was sensitive to the virginal
sweetness and fluent grace of her round and slender body.
Vaguely he divined that the calm courage of her bearing
was merely a naive mask for a nature racked by intense
feeling. . . .

''That's the last," she said quietly, indicating the
manuscript. "I finished up this evening," she added,
superfluously yet without any evidence of consciousness.

" Thank you. I 'm glad to get it." Ransacking his
pockets, Matthias found money, and paid her for the
week.

"I suppose that'll be all?" she asked steadily. "I
mean, you Ton't want any more typewriting done for a
while ?

"

" I don't know," he said slowly. " We '11 have to . . .

talk things over. Today has changed everything. . . .

If you don't mind, I '11 shut the door : people all the time
passing through the hall . .

."

She shook her head slightly to indicate a mild degree
of impatience with his punctiliousness about that blessed
door. Unconscious of this, having closed it, he returned
to lier, fro-miing a little as he reviewed her circumstances
with a mxind that seemed suddenly to have lost its cus-
tomary efficiency of grasp.

He found her eyes and lost them again, glancing aside
in inexplicable embarrassment.

*' I 'm sorry," he said slowly, looking down at the manu-
sc-ipt she had just delivered, and abstractedly disarrang-
mg it with thin, long fingers— " awfully sorry about the
^vay things have turned out. I— "

She interrupted him sharply: " O no, you 're not!
"

He looked up quickly, amazed and disconcerted by the

I
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hint of anger in her tone. A little tremor ran through
her body and she lifted her chin a trace higher while she

met his stare with eyes hot and shining. Ked spots like

signals blazed in her either cheek.

Confused, he stammered :
" I beg your pardon— !

"

'' I say you 're not sorry. You 're glad. You 're glad,

just like anybody else might be. / don't blame you."
She shot these words at him like bullets, with a dis-

turbing display of passionate resentment. lie opened his

lips to speak, and thinking bettor of it, or else not thinking

at all in his astonishment, gaped witlessly, wholly inca-

pable of conceiving what had got into the girl.

With a flush of scornful satisfaction her eyes remarked
these evidences, so easily to be misinterpreted ; then

quickly she lowered her head and turned away, lean-

ing against the table, her back to the light and face in

shadow.
" / don't blame you," she repeated in a sullen murmur.
He demanded blankly :

" My dear girl, what do you
mean ?

"

'' I mean . . . Why, just that you 're glad to get rid

of me!" she returned, looking away. He noticed the

nervous strength with which her hands closed over the

edge of the table, the whitening of their small knuckles.

..." It 's i)erfectly natural, 1 guess. I 've been a nuis-

ance so long, you 've got every right to be tired of having
me hang around— "

" But, my dear young woman— !

"

She interrupted impatiently: "Oh, don't call me that.

It don't mean anything. I guess I know when I 'm not

wanted. I '11 go now and never bother you any more."
Moving a pace or two away, she resumed before JMat-

thias could nnister faculties to cope with this emergency:
" All the same, I don't want you to think I don't ap-

preciate how good you 've been to me— and patient, and
all that. I am grateful— honest'— but I 'm not as dumb
as you think: I know when I 'm in the way, ail right! '

il i
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" But you entirely misunderstand me— "

" O no, I don't ! You Ve made yourself plain enough,
if you- did n't think I had sense enough to see. It don't

take brains to see through a man who 's only trying to be
polite and kind— all the time bored— "

"But, Miss Thursday— "

She turned toward the door.

lie made a gesture of open exasperation. This was all

so unfair ! He had only meant to be kind and considerate
and— and everything like that ! And now she had drawn
against him one of those unique and damnable indictments
which seem to be peculiarly the product of a certain type
of feminine mentality, and against which man is consti-

tutionally incapable of setting up any effective defence,
reason and logic alike being arbitrarily ruled out of court
by the essential injustice of the charge. She chose to
accuse him of having adopted toward her a meni^al attitude
of which he was wholly guiltless ; and there was no way
by which he might persuade her of his innocence

!

And it was so confoundedly clear that she considered
herself, temporarily at least, abused and altogether justi-

fied of her complaint

!

"Please," he begged, "don't go yet. Give me a
chance !

'*

Her hand was on the knob. She hesitated, with an air
of expectant and generous concession.

"You're really quite unfair," he began; but paused
to regain control of himself and to wonder a little, blindly,
why it was that he tolerated her impudence— for it

could n't be called anything less. It would be much more
sensible and quite just to bow to her construction of their
indefinite relations and let her go her ways without more
argument.

In spite of everything, he could not refrain from one
last attempt to set himself right.

" I don't quite know what to say to you," he resumed
patiently, " when you insist on putting thoughts into my

W^^l
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head tliat never were there. I 've really wanted to help

you— "

" Why ?
"

The nionosyllahle brought him up startled and scaring.
'* Why { 1 hardly know . .

."

" i")id n't you know better^
"

" I don't understand you — "

Her eyes were wide and dark to his; all trace of petu-

lance had faded from her manner. " You ought to. You
ought to know," she insisted quietly, " that a man like

you can't be just kind to a girl like me without . . . Oh !

"

she cried, " I supjwse it would 've been different if the

show had gone out— and everything— but now, with that

hope gone— and nothing more to do for you— with no

prospects but to lose you— the only friend I 've got in

the world— !

"

Her voice broke at a high pitch, and she fell silent, turn-

ing away to stare with swimming eyes down at the table,

lie saw her trembling violently, her lips quivering.

His amazement was extraordinary and bewildering. He
heard his voice, as it might have been another's, saying:
'* Does it really mean so much to you ?

"

" Oh, can't you see !

"

With a little, helpless motion of her hands, she lifted

quickly to him a face of flushed and tear-dimmed love-

liness. Another man might have been numb to its appeal

:

to Matthias it proved irresistible, coming sharp upon the

shock of comprehending that she offered him her love,

herself.

In a stride, hardly knowing what he did, he folded the

girl in his arms. She lay therein for an instant as though

bewitched by the exquisite wonder of this consummation
of her fondest, maddest dreams ; then in a breath became
a woman reanimate and wild with love, clinging to him
with all her strengtli, in an ecstasy of impassioned

tenderness.

Bending his iiead, Matthias found her lips.

\ji-^
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" My^dear, dear girl !
" be murmured.

"Oh," she breathed, ''I have loved you always—
always !

"

" If I bad only known, if I bad only guessed !
"

" How could you ? / did n't know . . . not till a little
while ago. . . . And even then, 1 could n't have told you
. . . only the thought of losing you . . . my dear, my
dear !

" *

'* I never guessed . .
."

" You 're not sorry ? You 're not angry with me— ?
"

" Angry ? 1 adore you !
"

" You will love me always? "

" Always and forever."
" And never send me away from you ?

"
'' You shall never leave mo but of your own will."
" I think I was going mad with the thought of losing

you !

"

b b

"My beloved girl!" . . .

The dusky stillness of the room was murmurous with
wliis})ers, sighs, terms of endeannent half smothered and
all but inaudible.

To these a foreign and alarming sound: a rapping at
the door.

Matthias lifted bis bead, wincing from the interruption.
The pirl in his arms moved feebly, as if to disengage. He
held her for a moment still more close. Her heart bounded
sonorously against bis bosom. '" Hush !

" be said in a low
and warning voice. And then the rapping was repeated.
At once he released her. She moved away, blushing and
•lishevelled, the fragrant freshness of her starched linen
waist a crumpled disorder, her hair in disarrav, her crim-
son face one of many evidenc^^s of the tumult of her senses.

lu the hallway a man's voice said: ''He must be in.
i here's a light— "

A woman answered impatiently: "Of course he's in-
hut tl.P chances are he 's asleep." She called in a louder
tone

:
" Jack— Jack Matthias !

"

ni
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Recognizing the voice of his aunt, that person groaned

aloud— " O Lord !
"— stole a glance at Joan, hesitated,

shrugged, as if to say : There 's no help for it ! Then he

answered the door.

Helena swept in with a swirl of impatient skirts.

"Good heavens!" she cried. *' What ails you, Jackie?

We knocked half a dozen times. Were you— 'i

"

Her glance encountering Joan, the words dried on her

lips.

Tankerville, at her heels, jerked a motor gauntlet from
his fat hand in order to grasp that of Matthias. " Sur-

prised you— eh ? " he chuckled— " getting in so late.

W^ell, it 's all accidental. We were bound home— been

visiting the Hastings for a week, you know— but the car

broke down just this side of Poughkeepsie and delayed

us and . .
."

He became distressfully aware of his wife's silence,

simultaneously ascertained tlie cause of it, and cut his

speech short in full stride.

Matthias laughed a little, quietly: no good trying to

carry off this situation ; by many a clue aside from Joan's

confusion, they were betrayed.
" You 've caught us," he said cheerfully. " We may

as well own up. Helena, this is Joan— Miss Thursday— my fiancee. And Joan, this is my aunt, Mrs. Tanker-
ville— and ^er husband."

And immediately he was conscious of the necessity

of bridging the pause that would inevitably hold these

three confounded, pending adjustment to his amazing
announcement.

*' We had intended to keep it quiet for a while," he

pursued evenly, shutting the door. . . .
'* Helena, let ine

help you with that cloak. . . . But since you 've declared

yourselves in, we can only ask you to hold your peace

until we 're ready. I 'm sure we can coiint on you both."

Tankerville puffed an explosive: ''Oh— cortainly!"

Helena glanced shrewdly from Joan to Matthias. He
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smiled his confidence in her, knowing that he might count
upon her doing the right thing to put the girl at ease—
just as positively as he might count upon her violent oppo-
sition to the match as soon as she discovered that he had
engaged himself to her pet abomination, a woman of the
stage.

With a bright nod to him, she turned back to Joan-
drew slowly near to her; dropped kindly hands upon the
shoulders of the girl.

" But, my dear! " she exclaimed in a tone of expostula-
tion— you are beautiful !

"

m\
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EscoRTiNo his aunt to the car, "Nfatthiaa helped her in,

closed the door, and then, with a grin of amused resigna-

tion masking that trepidation to which he was actually a

])rey, folded his arms on the top of the door and invited

the storm with one word of whimsical accent: '* Well^ "

" Is it true (
" she demanded, as if downright in-

credulous.
" ^lost true," he insisted with convincing simplicity.

The tip of one gloved finger to her chin, Helena con-

sidered remotely,
'' She 's very beautiful," Oie conceded, " and sweet and

fetching and hopelessly plebeian. She 'd be wonderful

to have around, to look at; but to listen to . . . Oh my
dear I what are you thinking of ^

"

" Cut it," Tankerville advised from his corner. " None
of your funeral, old lady."

'• That consideration never yet hindered a ^Matthias,"

his wife retorted— " or a Tankerville, either, as far as

I 've been gifted to observe. However "— she turned

again to her nephew— " you are presumably in love,

and I hojx? you '11 be happy, if ever you marry her. I

shan't interfere— don't be afraid— but ... I could

murder Venetia for this !

"

'' Good night," said Matthias, offering his hand.

But instead of taking it, his avmt leaned forward, cauglit

his cheeks between both hands, and kissed him publicly.
'' Good night," she murnuired in a tragical voice. " And

Heaven help you I . . . AMien is it going to be? "

"We haven't settled that yet," he laughed; "but you

may be sure I shan't marry until I 'm able to support my
wife in a manner to which she 's unaccustomed."
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lie returned to Joan with— until he recrossed the
threshold of his study— a thought ironic concerning the
inconsistency of Helena's veneration of caste with her
union to fat, good-natured, pretentiously conunuiiplace
George Tankerville. For that matter, the Matthias
rlynasty

^
itself was descended from a needy, out-at-

elbows P'nglish adventurer who had one day founded the
family fortunes by taking title to Manhattan real estate
in settlement of a gambling debt and on the next had died
in a duel— the only act of thoughtful provision against
improvidence registered in his biography. 80 Matthias
wasn't much disposed to reverence his pedigree: social
position, at least as a claim upon his consideration, meant
little to him: the only class distinctions he was inclined
to acknowledge were those created by the intellect and
of the heart. In his j)rivate world people were either in-
telligent or stupid, either kindly or (stupidly) egoistic.
To the lirst order, with humility of soul he aspired ; for
the other he was, without condescension, heartily
sorry. . . .

But there was nothing half so analytical as this in his
temper when he rejoined Joan: only wonder and re-
joicing and delight in her.

He found her near the door, tense and hesitant, as
though poised on the point of imminent flight. There
was in her wide eyes a look almost of consternation; they
seemed to glow, shot with the fire of her lambent thoughts.
A doubting thumb and forefinger clipped her chin ; a thin
line of exquisite whiteness shone between her scarlet lips.

Closing the door, he opened his arms. She came to
them swiftly and confidently. Doubts and fears vanished
m the joy of his emUrace; she was no longer lonely in a
world unfriendly.

From the eloquent deeps of their submerged and blended
senses, words now and again floated up like bubbles to the
surface of eonseioUvsucss

:

" You still love me ?

"

!^|
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'* I lovo ymi."

"It was n't pity— impulse— Jack— ?
"

" It was— lovo. It is lovo. It shall Im lovo, dear heart,

forever and always." . . .

" Voii told her— your aunt — wo wore eupigod !

"

** Are n't we i
"

A convulsive tightening of her arms. . . .

A whisper barely articulate: " You really . . . want

me . . . enough to marry me i
"

'* I love vou."
•* But .

' ."

" Is n't that enough ?
"

" But I am— only me: nothing: a girl who dares to

love vou."
'* Could any man ask more {

"

" You . . . What will your friends say ? . . . You '11

be ashamed of me."
" Hush ! That 's treason."
'* But you will— you won't be able to help it— "

A faint, half-hearted cry of protest: words indistin-

guishable, silenced by lips on lips; a space of quiet. . . .

'' liow shall I make myself worthy of you i
"

" Love me always."
" How shall I dare to meet your family, your

friends— ?
"

'" You will be my wife."
" But that won't be for a long time . .

."

'" Y'es, we must wait— be patient, Joan." She liftetl

her head, wondering. "But don't fear; love will sus-

tain us.''

" I will be patient. Y^ou '11 have to give me time to

learn how not to disgrace you— "

" What nonsense!
''

" I mean it. I must be somebody. I 'm nobody now."
" You are my dearest love."

"I must be more, to be your wife. Give me time to

learn to act. Wl ?n I am a success— "
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"No moro of hat! " Tlieru was (Jetinite resolution in
the interniptiou. " Vou must give up all thought of the
stagt!."

" Hut 1 want to— "

"It's not the place for you— for my wife that is

to be."

" But we 're not to he married for a long time, you
say."

" I 'm a poor man, dear— I have enough for one, not
enough for two. It may he only weeks, it may he months
or years before my work k'gins to pay."

" liut meantime I must live— support myself, some-
how."

" Y'ou will leave that to mo ?

"

" I must do something— l»o independent— "

" Won't you leave it all to me 'i 1 will arrange every
thing— "

" I '11 do whatever you wish me to,"
'• And forget the stage— 'i

"

" I don't know— I '11 try, Jack."
'' You must, dear one."
It was not a time for disagreements. Joan clung more

closely to him. The issue languished in default, was for-
gotten for the time. . . .

Transports ebbed: the faintest premonitory svm})toms
of a return to something resembling sanity made "their ap-
pearance

; of a sudden Matthias remembered the hour.
" Do you know," he said with tender gravitv, having

consulted his watch, " it 's after eleven ?
"

I'

It does n't seem possible," she laughed happily.
" And I 'm hungry," he announce<l. " Are n't v'ou ?

"

She dared to be as frank as he :
" Famished !

"

" Come along, then ! Run, get vour hat. It gives us
an excuse for at least two hours more." . . .

By the time she had repaired the damage this miracle
h wrought with her appearance, Matthias had walked
to the Astor and brought back a taxicab. The attention

m
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afTc'ctcd Joan with a poigiiunt and exquisite sense of
buppiucBs.

It was only her second ride in u motor vehiclo. The
top being dowTi, they Hat very circunispeetly apart; but
Matthias captured lier hand and eye spoke to eye with
secret laughter of delight, each rcmling the other's longing

thought. The speed of the cab and its sudden slackening

as it picked its path down Broadway, the flow of cool air

against her face, the swininiing maze of lights through
which they sped, the sense of luxury and protection, added
the last touch of delir'ous nleasiirc to Joan's nmod.

Matthias had chosen the cafe of " Old Martin's," at

Twenty-sixth Street, the first place that suggested itself

as one where they could sup without the girl being made
to feel out of place in her modest workaday attire ; but his

thougbtfulness was misapplied: Joan was exalted l)eyond

such annoyances; and those feminine glances which she

detected, of pity, disdain, and jealousy, she took compla-
cently as envious tributes to her prettiness and her

conquest.

From a seat against the wall, in a comer, she reviewed
the other patrons of the smoke-wreathed room with a

haxiteur of spirit that would linve seemed laughable had
it been suspected. She thought of herself as the hand-
somest woman there, and the yoimgest, of Matthias as the

most distinguished man and — the luckiest. The circum-
stances of the place and her partner enchanted her to

distraction.

The food Matthias ordered she devoured heedlessly;

but there was a delicious novelty in the experience of

sipping her first glass of champagne. Tt was, for that

matter, the first time she had ever tasted good wine, or

any kind of alcoholic drink other than an occasional glass

of lukewarm beer, cheap and nasty to begin with and
half-stale at ' ?st, and that poisonous red wine of the

Italian boarding-lionso to which Charlie Qnard had intro-

duced her. She had never dreamed of anything so deli-

'-,•**,- i-^
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pioua aa this dry aii«l exhilarating draught with its exotic
huii<|Ut't and ar<»niati(' hultlih-s.

With a gK)\ving face and dancing eyes sho noddeil to
Matthias over the rim of her gohh-t.

" When we are rich," she hiughed softly, " I 'm never
j.';oing to drink anything else!

"

lie sniih'd (juiefly, enjoying her enjoyment; hut, when
eiupfjed, tho half-bottle he had ordered was not renewed.

There was without that enough intoxication in his fond-
ness, in the simulacrum of gaiety nmnufactured hv tlio

lights, the life, the laughter, and in the muted, inter-
weaving strains of music. Joan felt that she was living
wonderfully and intensely, a creature of an existence
transcendent and radiant.

It was after one when .lother taxieab whisked them
homeward through ..u' quieting strtots. She sat as close
as could he to her lover and would not have objected on
the grounds of " pcpjo looking" had he put an arm
round her. Though he did n't, she was not disappointed,
sharing something of his moo.l of sublimely sufficient con-
tentment. But when he bade her good night at the foot of
the stairs in the deserted and poorly lighted halhvav,
!«he gave herself to his caresses with a passion and abandon
that startled and sobered Matthias, and sent him off to
his room and bed in a thoughtful frame of mind.

Lying awake in darkness until darkness was dimlv tem-
pered by the formless dusk that long foreruns the dawn, he
communed gravely with his troubled heart.
"Things can't go on this wav— as they've started.

There's got to be sanity. . . . It's myself I've got to
watch, of course," he said with stubborn loyalty to his
ideal. " I must n't forget I 'm a man — nine vejirs older
--nearly ten. . . . Why, she's hardly more than a kid-
die.

. . . She docs n't know ... I 've got to watch
myself ..."
And in her rnorr.^ four floors above, Joan sal, as long

before her bureau, chin cradled on her slim, laced finders

1 'J
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eyeing intently the face shown her by gaslight in the one
true patch of the common, tarnished mirror.

When at length she rose, suddenly conscious of a heavy
weariness, she lingered yet another long moment for one
last fond look.

" It 's true," she told herself with a little nod of con-

viction ;
" I am beautiful. She said I was ... he thinks

I am ... I must be. . .
."

I.

t ':



XIX

For a lonp; time Joan lay snug between the sheets, star-
ing wide-eyed into the patch of histrous blue morning sky
framed by the window, reviewing ihis new and wonderful
adventure of her heart from a point of view remote, de-
tached, and critical. Thoughts recurred that in the excite-
ment and ardour of the night had been passed over and
neglected

; and from them she derived a new, strange, and
intoxicating sense of power.
Her first waking thought was as her last before sleep-

ing: I am beautiful.

Her second, not I love him, but He loves me.
And her third grew out of the second : / can make him

do what pleases me.

Yesterday a lowly supplicant at the shrine of love:
today Love's very self, adored and desired by an erst-
while divinity now humbled to the level of liumanity

!

A fit of petulance, beauty in tears, a M'hispered word
of passion: strange and strangely simple incantation to
have turned a world upside down! How easily was man
suppled to the spell

!

The sense of power ran like wine through her being:
she felt herself invincible, an adept of love's alchemy; she
had surprised its secret, and now the world of man's heart
lay open to the practices of her disastrous art. For a mo-
ment she experienced an almost terrifving intimation of
empires ripe for conquest that lay beyond ilatthias ; but
from this she withdrew her troubled gaze; nor would she
look again; not yet . . .

She considered his mad extravagance of last night
taxicabs, champagne, tips! Was he, then, able to afford
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such expenditures ? lu her understanding they went oddly
with his pretensions to decent poverty. Or had he merely
lost his head under the intlueuce of her charms ? This
last theory pleased her; she adopted it with reservations:

the question remained one to he cleared up.

He disapproved of a career upon the stage for hcr^
. . . Joan smiled indulgently: that matter would he ar-

ranged in good time. She meant to have her way. , . .

At a tap on her door she changed suddenly from the

aloof egoist to a woman athrill hefore the veil of por-

teii ous mysteries. She ,at up in bed, called out to know
who was knocking, gave permissiun to the chambermaid to

enter, and received a note in the hand of Matthias.
" Fast twelve o'clock/' she read, " and still no sign of

you, sweetheart. I give you thirty viinutes to dress and
come to me. If you don't, I'll come for you. After
hrealxfast, we'll run out of toicn for the day— our fiv4
day together! Matthias."

Half wild with delight, she hurried through her toilet

and ran down-stairs to find her lover waiting in the hall-

way, watch in hand.

He closed it with a snap, and made her a quaintly
ceremonious bow. "In two minutes more — !" he oIh

served in a tone of grave menace. " liut before we go
out, have the kindness to step into my humble study. I

have somewhat to say to you."
She appeared to hesitate, to be reluctant and pre-

occupied.
" What about ? " she demanded distantly.

]jut her dancing eyes betrayed her.
'' Business," he said, sententious. His gesture indicated

a vigilant universe of eavesdroppers. " Xobody's but our
o^\^l

Nevertheless, there was none to spy upon them as he
drew her gently by the waist, down th(> hall and into the

back-pnrlour. She yielded with a charming diffidence.
In his embrace the senses of power sli])ne(l unb.eeded
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from her ken; returned the deep, obliterating rapture of
overnight. Lips that first submitted, soon gave in return
then demanded ... '

She clung heavily to him, a little faint and breathless
with a vague and sweet and nameless longing. , . .

At breakfast in a neighbouring restaurant, Matthias dis-
closed his plans for the day, involving a motor trip down
along the north shore of Long Island, dinner at Hunting-
ton, a return by moonlight. Joan, enchanted by the pros-
pect— t\e sum of whose experience outside Manhattan
Island ..as comprised in a few trips to Coney Island— consented with a strange mingling of eagerness and
misgivings; the thought of tlio cost troubled a conscience
still haunted by memories of last night's prodigality.

" I did n't know you had an automobile."
** I have n't ; I 'm chartering one for the day."
" But . . . but . . . won't it be awfly expensive ?

"
" Don't worry, dear."
" B'lt, you know, you are n't— rich."
''I'm a magnate of happiness, at all events: and to-

day is our day, the first of our love, sweetheart. For
twelve long hours we 're going to forget everything but
our two selfish selves. Why fret about tomorrow^ It
always does manage to take care of itself, somehow. And
flankly, I don't care to be reminded of its existence today
for tomorroAV I work." ...
A day of quicksilver hours slipping ever from their

jealous grasp; of hours volatile and glamorous: in Joan's
biilf-dazcd consciousness, a doloc^able pageant of scenes,
sensations and emotions no sooner comprehended than dis-
Iilaced by others no less wonderful .

Abed long after midnight, visions besieged her bewilder-
nijjly: a length of dusty golden highwav walled bv green
i' .rest with a white bridge glaring in sunlight at the bot-
tom of a hill

; the aflFrighting onrush of great motor-cars
mooting their own, and the din and dust of their passatre-
Tiie bngijt harbour of Huntington, blue and gold in a frame

Vr.l
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of gold and green, viewed from the marble balustrade of
the Chateau des iieaux Arts; the ^Tinkled, kindly, com-
prehending face of a waiter who served them at dinner;
the look in her lover's eyes as she repeated, on demand,
giiarded avowals under cover of the motor's rumble; the

ardent face of a boy who had seemed unable to cease

staring at her in the restaurant; silver and purple of

the road by night; wheeling rauks of lights d(jtting the

desolation of suburban Brooklyn; the high-flung span of
Queensboro' iJridge, a web of steel and concrete strung
with opalescent globes; the glare of the city's painted
sky; the endless pulsing of the motor; their last caress or
parting at the foot of the stairs. . . .

On the morrow she went back to her typewriter like

Cinderella to her kitchen. But what Avork Matthias was
able to invent for her was neither arduous nor urgent;
she was able to take her time on it, and wasted many an
hour in dreaming. Her mind was, inde^^d, more engaged
with thoughts of nev/ frocks than with the circumstances
of her love or her services to her lover.

She was to receive thenceforward twenty-five instead of

ten dollars a week. ^Matthias had experienced little diffi-

culty in over-ruling her faint protestations: they were
to be together a great deal, he argued, and she must be able

to dress at least neatly ; moreover, by requiring her prom-
ise to marry him at some future time when his fortunes
would permit, he had in a measure made her dependent
upon him ; she could n't reasonably be asked to wait for

long on a bare pittance.

His arguments wore reinforced by one he knew nothini:^

of, a maxim culled from the wisdom of ]Miss Maizie Dean:
It was up to a girl o look out for herself first, last, and
all the time. The platitude had made an ineffaceable im-

pression upon Joan's sense of self-preservation. And if

Matthias Avcro able to afford nightly dinners for two nt

good restaurants, in addition to theatre tickets several

abu to afford a decenttimes a v.xxk.
1 -

lie ought to be
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compensation to his stenographer ; especially when it was
his wish that she refrain from attempting to earn more
money on the stage.

It was, however, true fuat no offer had come to Joan
of other theatrical work, anu that the issue of her am-
lation remained in abeyance, a subject which she did n't
care to raise and which Matthias, since that hrst night
Lad considered settled.

'

Customarily they met each evening about half-past six
at some distance from their lodgings : a precaution against
gossip on the part of the other inmates of the Maison
-Duprat. Thence they would go to dine at some favourite
restaurant, where food was good and evening dress not
obligatory— the cafe of their first supper by preference
or else the Lafayette, in University Place, the Brevoort
House, or one of a few minor French establishments
upon which Matthias had conferred the approval of a
discriminating taste. Thereafter, if he meant to work,
they would take a taxicab for a brief whirl through
Central Park or up Riverside Drive to Grant's Tomb
and back. Or if he considered attendance upon some
first representation important enough to interfere with
his work, as forming part of the education of a student
of contemporaneous drama, they would go to a theatre,
where he always contrived to have good but inconspicu-
ous seats.

In all, Joan must have attended with him eight or nine
first-nights

; and since Matthias refused to waste his time
on musical comedy, they witnessed for the most part plays
dealing with one phase or another of social life in either
London or ^^ew York. From these Joan derived an amount
of benefit which would have surprised anyone ignorant
of the quickness of perception and intellii^^erit adaptability
obaracteristic of the American girl, however humble her
origin. The poorest plays furnished her with material
lor so^f-criticism and improvem.ent. As plavp,, indeed
she was but vaguely interested in them, but as schools of

5 1
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deportment, they held her breathlessly attentive. She

never took her gaze from the stage so. long as there re-

mained upon it an actress portraying, howc/er indiffer-

ently, a woman of any degree of cultivation whatever.

Gestures, postures, vocal inflections, the character of their

gowns . ud the manner in which they contrived to impart

to them something of their woarer's personality, the man-

agement of a tea-cup or a fashion of shaking hands: all

these were registered and stored away in the girl's memory,

to be recalled when alone, reviewed, dissected, modified to

fit her individually, practised, and eventually to be

ado])ted with varying discretion and success.

She who was to be the wife of a man of position, was

determined that his friends and associates should find little

to censure in her manners. For long Helena Tankervillo

figured to Joan as an impeccable model of tact, distinction,

taste, and gentlewomanliness. To become as Helena was,

sununed up the dearest aspirations of the girl. She began

to be very guarded in her use of English, eschewed as far

as her means permitted the uniform style of costume to

which New York women are largely prone, dressed her

hair differently and upon no superstructure other than its

own, and spent long hours manicuring and observing tlio

minor niceties of the feminine toilet.

Paradoxically, with the obtuseness characteristic of a

certain type of imaginative man, Matthias appreciated

and was grateful for the improvement in his fiancee with-

out realizing it objectively; what pleased his sensitive

tastes, he accepted as normal expressions of innate goed-

breeding; wdiat jarred, he glossed with charity. It was

inconceivable that he should love any woman but one

instinctively fine: he endowed Joan with many a grace

and many a virtue that she did not possess; and this

implicit assertion of his, that she was al. that the mistress

of his heart ought to be, incited her to more determined

efforts to resemble all that by birth and training she was

not.
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It was some time before the novelty palled and she grew
restive under the strain of it all. . . .

" I had a talk with Rideout today," he observed during
dinner, on an evening about a fortnight subseijuent to the
disbanding of " The Jade God " company. " He 's dicker-
irg with Algerson— thinks the thing niay possibly coiue
to a deal before long."

" IIow do you mean ? " Joan enquired ^vith quick
interest.

" Algerson wants to buy Rideout's interest in the play— at a bargain to himself, of course. Rideout is holding
out for a better offer, but he 's hard pressed, and I rather
think he '11 close with Algerson within a few days."
"WTio's Algerson?" -loan asked, after an inter\'al de-

voted to ransacking her memory for some echo of that
name; resulting in the conviction that she had never
heard it lx>fore.

" He runs a chain of stock companies out on the Pacific
Coast, and now he 's anxious to branch out into the pro-
ducing business."

" And if he gets ' The Jade God '— when will he put
it on '<

"

" Can't say— have n't seen him. I 'm not supposed to
know he 's interested as yet ; though of course they '11

have to come to me before the deal can be ratified.'
" But you '11 consent i

"

"Rather! Especially if Algerson will take over Ride-
out's contract as it stands. It provides for pretty good
royalties, and as a prospective bridegroom I 'm very much
interested in such sordid matters."

"

_
Joan traced a meaningless pattern on the cloth with a

tme of her fork; glanced surreptitiouslv at Matthias;
remembered that toying with the tableware wasn't good
form, and quietly abandoned the occupation.

" I^wonder . . ." she murmured abstractedly.
You wonder what— ? " Matthias prompted when she

failed to round out her thought.

.M
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She laughed uneasily. " I was just wondering if— if

he gets the piece— Algerson would give me a chance at

my old part 'i

"

'' Not with my consent," said Matthias promptly. " You
know. I don't want you to stick at that game."

" But 1 'm tired doing nothing," she pouted prettily.

Matthias shook his stubborn head. " Besides," he added
quickly, " Algerson will probably try the show out in one
of his stock houses before he goes to the expense of organ-
izing a new and separate production. I mean, he '11 uso
peo})le already on his pay roll, and not engage outsiders
until he knows pretty well whether he 's got a success or

a failure on his hands."
" You think he will produce out West ?

"

" Probably."
" And will you have to go ?

"

" I don't know. I shan't unless I get some guarantee of
expenses. Although ... I don't know . . . perhaps I

ought to. Wilbrow and I are the only people who know
how the thing ought to be done, and Algerson most cer-

tainly won't pay what Wilbrow asks for making a pro-
duction— and his expenses to the Coast and back, besides.

... It would be a shame to let a valuable property go
smash for want of intelligent su]jervision."

" Then you may go, after all ?
"

" I can't say until something definite is arranged. I '11

have to think it over."

Joan sighed.

A week elapsed before the subject came up again.
Matthias had been out all day; Joan, with no tvping to

engage her, had sought surcease of ennui with a book and
an easy chair in the back-pa lour. T3ufc the story was
nodly chosen for her purpose. Its heroine, like herself, liiid

in the beginning been merely a girl of the people, little if

any l)otter equipped for the struggle to the top: Joan could
see no reason why she should not rise with a rapidity as

wonderf id, given but the chance denied her through the un-
reasonable prejudice of her lover.
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And presently the book lay open and neglected in her
lap, while her thoughts engaged mutinously with this ob-
struction to her desires, seeking a way to circumvent it
without imperilling her conquest.
Joan was proud and sure of her power over Matthias

but she realized that in spite of it she did n't as yet fill
Ins lite; there existed in his nature reticences her imagi-
nation might not plumb; and until chance, or the confi-
donce only to be engendered through long, slow processes
ot intimate association, should make these known to her
she hesitated to join issue with his will.

*

And yet
. . . she was continually restless and discon-

tented. Sometimes she felt that the old order of uncer-
tainty and stifled longings had been better for her soul •

tnat she could n t much longer endure the tension of living
up to the rigorous standards of Matthias and his kind-
hat she might even be happier as the object of a passion

Jess honourable and honest than that which he offered her
i>ut never before this day had she admitted so much to

herself, even in her most secret hours of egoistic self-
conmumion. ...

^^f'^tthias came in briskly, in a glow of high spirits,
shortly before sunset; and immediately, as always, her
ovorv doubt and misgiving vanished like mists in the mom-
mg-glow of his love.

Throwing hat and stick upon the couch, he went directly
to her chair, knelt beside it, gathered her to him. She
viol(lc(i_ with a sedate yet warm tenderness norha^^s the
more sincere today because of a conscience stricken by
the memory of her late disloyalty of thought. And some-
Tiiing ot her fond gravity and gentleness penetrated and
cohered hls^o^.^l mood, ilv held her very close for many
iriinntes. Tlut when he drew back at arm's-length to wor-
^^
np hor with his eyes, she turned her head aside quickly,

inT ^-^ '^'''''"^^ *^ ^""^'^'^ ^^"^- lie was instant to
detect the glimmer of tears in her long lasho« the chilJish
tremor of her sweet lips, and again drew her to him.

i"
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" My dearest one! " he whispered with infinite gentle-

ness and solicitude. " What ia it i Tell me."
" Nothing,'' she breathed brokenly in return. " Noth-

ing— only— I guess— I 'iti a litth* blue— lonely with-

out you, dear. 1 'ni afraid 1 need either to be at work or

— with you always.''

"Then be comforted, sweetest girl; the time won't hn

long, now— I believe in my very soul."

"Till when

—

V She leaned back in her chair, ex-

amining his face with eyes that shone with infections lire

of his confident excit<>ment " Till when i What do you

mean i Something has haj)pened !

"

'* You 're right," he laughed exultantly: " two big thing'^

have hajipened to me today. Wylie has accepted ' To-

morrow's People '
: we signed the c<)ntract this afternoon

;

he 's to put it on about the first of the year."

"Oh, I'm so glad!"
" But that is n't all : Algerson has bought Hideout's

contract and is to produce ' The Jade God ' in Los Angeles

as soon as it can be got ready."
" Dearest !

"

There was an interval. . . .

*' Only," he said presently, " it 's going to mean a little

real loneliness for you, dear— not more than a few

weeks— "

" WTiy ? " she demanded sharply.

" Because 1 've promised Algerson to superintend tlie

rehearsals. I could n't well refuse. You know how niiali

it means to us, dear heart."

" AVhen do you leave i
"

" Monday— the Twentieth Century Limited for Chi-

cago, then on to Los Angeles."
" And ^011 '11 be gone, altogether, how long? " Joan per-

sisted tensely.
" With good luck, about a month. If we strike a siiasr.

of course, I may have to stop over a week or so longer.

It 's hard to say.''
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" Thon I 'm to bo loft - here- alono_ witb nothing
to do hilt wait— iKThap,. muvo than a nwuith! "

' m aira.d .o dear. It 's for h<.th of our sakes. Somuch dcponas—
1. iVr'*''*ff }!Y\''^

^"''' ''""'''^ "" ''•'^ .sliouhlors, Joan
L,.Id hna off. lake me with you," she plea.k-d earnestly.

I hink a moment, suveth.art. V,.u must se(> how im-
I.-.Hsihh> It IS. For «,u(. thin- it wouhl n't - () it 's allvery well to say 'Conventions be hanf,^e«l ! ' but— it
w<.,il,| n't look right. We 're not married."

'lake me with you, Jaek," she repeated stubbornlv.

I cWt Iff H •: T\' "^V'^'
^''''^y ''"•' ^nnavoW, dear,

1 can t afford It I have n't got em.ugh nionev. Even ifwe were unirried, I 'd have to leave you here
""^

J'or a moment longer the girl kept her hands np,.n his
shoulders exploring his face with eyes that seemed sud-

&. ' v''' ^^i"\
^l^^^^J <^f ™>eh of their girlish„css.

r I, 7 ^'^"'
V^^*^

««'<! ^oUW, and releasing him, she
sat hack and averted her countenance.

I^fatthias got up, distressed and perplexed.
-Mou can't inean your love won't stand the strainof a few weeks' separation, Joan !

"

talilp T^'^^
""^ •"'"''•

"f «''">?S^^^ nioved to the work-
table, found a cigarette and lighted it.

^^

Surely you can wait that long— '"

« ./.'" \^Y be«t," she interrupted almost impatiently.

"I'd give a good deal to be able to arrange thin-s theway you wish," he grumbled. " But I don't see ''

bhe was silent. He paced the worn path on the carpetfor a few moments, then turned aside to his desk andX
<
Iv oxamnnng a little eollec-tion of eorrespon.Ience wl chad kjen delivered in his absence. One ol two letter ho^oned, skimmed through without paving much atten->n to the,r contents, and tossed aslde.^ A third broSirora him an exclamation : " Hello I

"
"rou^nr

i-i

I
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u What is it i

" Joan enquired iuditTcretitly.

" What do you say to ruiuiing dowu to Tuuglewood over

Sunday i
"

'* Tanglewood I
"

"My Aunt Helena's homo— down at Port Madison,

Lonj:; Ishmd, you i^uow. Slie has just written. kiiij; us.

It would bo ratiier fun. Would you like to go f

A blunt negative was barely suppressed. Curiosity

made .loan hesitate, and temporarily to forego further

I)etu]:ince.
*'

I 'vo got nothing to wear," slie doubted uncertainly.

"Kot: you don't need anything but shirtwaists ami

skirts. There won't be anybody but you, Helena, George

Tankerville and myself." Matthias leaned over the baek

of her ehair and eaught her face between his hands. " It Ml

he a si)lendid holiday for us, before I start. Say yes—
sweetliearl !

"

Joan turned up her faee to his, lifting her arms to eii-

cirele his neck. She nodded consent us he be-'t his lij)'^

to hers.

I
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At tinips Joan was tuoro than half indinrd to doubt
tho ri'alit.v of soiiio of those uni<nic {)hascs of existence to
which her love affair intriujiiced her. Some exiierienoes
Bceniod bevond belief, even to an iniairination stinuilated
by inordinate ambition and further excited hy incessant
novel-reading and theatre-^'oinjr.

On the Friday morning following the receipt of Helena's
invitation she went shopping, scpnindi ring u])wards of
three weeks' savings with that delicious abandonment to
extravagance which is possible only to a woman of su-
premely confident tomorrows. The"^ hundreds she was in
subsequent days to disburse as thoughtlessly n< ver afforded
her one-half the pleasure that accompanied the expenditure
of those seventy hoarded <lollars. ( For aside -from the rent
of her room, her association with ^fatthias had spared her
nearly every other expense of daily life.)

Among other things, she purchased for twentv-five dol-
lars a simple evening frock eminently adapted 'to her re-
quirements. A tolerably faithful copv of a foreiim mo.lel
It had been designed to fetch a much hiirher price than
that at which Joan was able to acquire it at an eud-of-the-
season bargain sale. She tried it on before deciding, and
had the testimony of the department store mirrors that it
was Avonderfully becoming to her years and tvpe of boauty.
And It was the only garment of its kind that she had ever
owned.

As she hurried, tardily, to keep an appointment with
Matthias for lunch at Martin's, she toM herself that she
would never know greater happiness. She could not rid
hor mnid of tliat wonderful fnu-k and the figure she had
cut in It, posing in the dressing-room.

ii
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But after lunclieon— over which tliey lingered until

they were quite aloue in the eastern dining-room— with
some hesitation, and having assured himself that there was
not even a waiter near at hand, ^fatthias fumbled in one
of his waistcoat pockets, produced a small leather-covered

case, and passed it across the table.

" I M meant to keep this till we got home," he said with
an awkward smile, " But I don't think I can wait. . .

."

Joan opened the box— and drew the longest breath of
her life. Iler heart seemed to leap and then stand stock-

still for a full minute before she grasped the magnificence
of his present: her engagement ring!

Then and there the girl lo-t all touch with the tough
verities of life; and throughout the day and until she
lost consciousness in bed that night, a sensual enchant-
ment held dominion over all her being. . . ,

Xor was the great adventure of the visit to Tanglewood
of a nature calculated to dissipate that glamour— save,

]x^rhaps, in one untoward circumstance which, wholly un-
foreseen, could Udt have been provided against.

A woman less shrewd and intelligent tL,in Helena
Tankervillc. and one as violently op])osed to the match,
might have ])lanned that short week-end visit to influeiico

and discouraire the girl rather than ^fatthias. But Tlelena
knew that contrast woul.l have the desired effect only
upon the num : to whom its significance would be in in-

verse ratio to the eui])hasis lent it. So with infinite tact

and thonghtfulness Joan's way was made smooth for her
from the moin(>nt she alighted from the train until the

moment of hej leave-taking; and this without the lea-;t

tangible sugffestion that any especial consideration wa^
being shewn her. The smallness of the party sanctioned
informality; and George Tankerville's obtuse kindness
of heart (which permitted him to see not' - in tin;pel

stratagems of his wife other than a desire to

eomnle
tl ie <ri :!

Ji

tely at her ease") facilitated matters 1111 ,en

span d tile embarrassment of a mail was,
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indeed

servants attached to i

given no reaso?' ,, l)o]ievo tliere were any such
t. Suffered to nn])aeka 1 1 ! I

re-
her modest effects a^ i di-posc (,f them hiTself, slie

ceived at Helena's irs ! the indispensable service of
" hooking-up." And ner iui,,i- tentious, pretty frock was
by no means overshadowed l)y Helena's or by" the uncere-
nionioiis dinner jackets of the men; while the simplicity
of the evening meal put her thoroughly at her ease, whose
recently acquired but rather extensive acquaintance with
Xew York restaurant ways and waiters robbed the atten-
tions of a butler of their terrors.

Xor was it, possibly, altogether a matter of chance that
neighbouring friends telephoned an after-dinner invita-
tion to Helena and Tankerville to run over and make
up a table at auction: so that Joan was left alone v/ith
her lover to become acquainted with and at home among
the charms of Tanglewood. ...

T>ut it was n"t until the first hours of a still and splen-
did September Sunday that her sense of wonder was quite
ravished by the place: its f(»roigni and luxurious atmos-
phere, the half-wild loveliness of its grounds, the per-
fection of its appointments and the uniquitv of its
location. Then the sense of unreality resumed full sway
over her perceptions: she seemed to"^move and have her
l)(Mng in a strange, new world of rare and iridescent
witchery. And Helena was at pains to leave her no time
for doubts or analysis. They motored in the morniu"-
to the South Shore and back, and after luncheon took
file Enchantress for a short spin up the Sound, returning
for tea upon the terrace. . . .

Tankerville and .Matthias were wrangling amiably about
flic least comfortless rout(>s overland to the Pacific;
Helena, with binoculars at the balustrade, was simulating
an (extravagant interest in the mancieuvres of two small
vachts far in the distance (and. in the breathing-space
thus cunningly contrived, wildly ran-sackinir a rntb.er
extensive fund of resource for some subject which might

J
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prove a common ground of interest between herself and
her guest) and Joan, in the depths of a basket-chair,

while seeming smilingly to attend to the light banter of

the men, was deeply preoccupied in consideration of her
extraordinary sensation of comfort and security in this

exotic environment. She was deliciously flattered by
appreciation of her own ease and adaptability. The con-

clusion seemed inevitable that, somehow, strangely, ^"ature

had meant her for just such an existence as this.

The terrace was aflood with the golden glow of the

westering sun— the season so far advanced that there

was no discomfort in its warmth. The Sound shone like

a sapphire, still and vast, and the cup of the skies bending
over it was flawless sapphire banded at its rim with an
exquisite shade of amethyst. Ashore, the wooded slopes

were all aflame in the mortal passion of Indian summer.
In the stirless, suave, and aromatic air hung an im-

palpable yet ineluctable hint of melanclioly. . . .

From landward, with ausual resonance in the deep
quiet of that hour, sounded the long, dull, v,'hining purr
of a motor-car.

Helena lowered the glasses, turned an car to the soimd,
and came slowly back to the tea-table and Joan. IT(>r

faint smile, together with a slight elevation of her deli-

cately darkened brows, indicated surprise.

Engrossed in their argument, ]\[atthias and Tankervillo
gave no hoed to the threatened visitation.

Resentfully, Joan detached her attention from the dia-

mond Matthias had given her, and at discretion tossed

aside a cigarette which she had been pretending to like

because Helena smoked quite openly, and it was conse-
quently the smart thing to do.

Undoubtedly the car was stopping on the drive. Helena
moved a few paces toward the house, paused, waited. A
Avonum's laugh with an accent of cheerful excitement
caine to them. Joan saw Helena start and noticed ^Mat-

thias break off a sentence in the midfJlc and swin"' round
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in his chair Immediately a woman ran throno-h thedoorway to the terrace, a light dust-wrap streaming from
her shoulders A man followed, but at the time Joan
hardly noticed him. The woman absorbed all her interest
even though it was an interest compounded of jealousy
aud hosuhty. She was unquestionably the loveliest crea-
ture Joan had ever seen. Without moving, but staring,
the girl sat transfixed with distrust and i>oignant envy."^
With a cry of wonder-" Venetia !"- Helena ran

to greet these unpresaged guests.

tli^t'rSr
^^^ ^7'' "'''''^''' "4,^"^^'^ ^^ ^^ ^"^brace almost

tlioatrically perfunctory. The commonplaces of such
situations were breathlessly exchanged. Then Helena dis-
engaging, turned to the man and extended a hand '

' \Vell, Mr. Marbridge ... !
" she cried with a light

note of semi-reproof in her laughter.
At this with a brightening smile, :\rarbridge bent

over her hand, saying something indistinguishable to

She was watching the meeting between Matthias and
> enetia Marbridge.
He held both her hands, and she permitted him to

retain them for a longer moment of silent greeting than

boTr^v rtV'
"^^^^-^•-•. ^-^ tins circum^stance^^lone

betrajed whatever constraint was felt by either. A smile

tofr *7;1p";''''^P«
""f

I'-'^kinn: a thought of t.^nder sadness.'
t nobed the lips and eyes of Veuetia. Matthias returned
I'l^ twisted and indefinitely apologetic grin.

" ^fore than ever charming, Venetia !
"

'' Thank you, Jack."

J.i t'lr
''''? ''"•^

K'""^
^^ challenge in her tone or her

•straightforward eyes, Joan did n't detect it

tlu Zf T''^"j7yi"? submitted with open resignation to
tiio embrace of his sister.

'' T suppose I Ve got to stand for this." he observed
V. I, philosophy. ;•' Do you mean me to infer that von 'remniiuie and contrite'^"

II
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" Not in the least," Venetia retorted defiantly.

" Oh, verv well," said he. " That being the case, I

extend to you my belated blessing. How did you leave

things on the other side 'i

"

" JMuch as usual— and by steamer."

" When 'd you get back ?
"

*' Last Monday ..."
Venetia became openly aware of Joan. Matthias

interposed.
" Miss Thursday— my fiancee. Joan, this is Mrs.

Marbridge."
" Truly ?

"

The shock told; she had been playing off very deftly

a painful contretemps, but this announcement dashed

Venetia. Momentarily she hesitated, scarlet lips apart

but inarticulate, widening eyes of violet a shade darker,

^•ith— if possible— a pallor deeper even than that most

striking attribute of her beauty. But the check could

have been apparent only to the initiate or to a strongly

intuitive intelligence.

" T am so glad !
" she cried with sincerity— " so glad

for both of vou !
" Impulsively slie caught Joan's hand-^,

drew the girl to her— " ^May I, my dear ? We 're to be

great friends, vou know !
" — kissed her ; then swinging

round— '^ Vincent !
" she called gaily. "Such news!

Do come here immediately !

"

^Marbridge showed a face strongly marked with the

enquirv of'his heavy, lifting eyebrows. His glance com-

prehended Joan with kindliug'interest. With Helena ho

approached, his heavy body rolling a little in spite of tlie

elasticity of his stride.

*' ]\tv husband. Vincent :^^arbridge. Vincent, this is

Joan Thursday. She 's engaged to Jack IMatthias. Is n't

it wonderful/ And aren't they both fortunate? And

is n'l she pretty ?
"

"Nfjirbridije's unctuous and intimate smile accompanied

his reply: '' Yes to all— twice yes to your last question."
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Ills warm strong hand closed over Joan's diffident fingers.
" My heartiest congratulations to you both. . . . Ah,'
Mr. Matthias, how are you? So we meet again— at
Tanglewood !

"

The hands of the two men touched and fell apart.
Put this clue was wasted upon Joan, who stood silently
abashed and sullen with consciousness of her own inept
awkwardness as contrasted with the amiable aplomb of
these people with whom good breeding was a cult, the
practice of the art of self-possession its primary rite.
To :^[arbridge she stammered :

'* Pleased to meet you "
And immediately felt her face burning and as if she 'couid
faint for sheer mortification.

It was Helena who, pitiful for the gaucherie of the
girl, saved the situation by raising the issue of tea. Vene-
tia demurred: they were, it seemed, visiting friends in
Southampton

; had driven over only for a call of a mo-
mciit; would be late for dinner if thev tarried. J'.ut
Marbridgo settled the question by dropping soli.liv into
a chair and announcing that there he was and there would
stay pending either tea or a highball. Venetia, unable
to disguise a flush of resentment, showed hor back to her
husband and devoted herself to George Tankerville. As
Helena summoned a servant, Marbridge ^ itched his chair
closer and inaugurated a rather one-sided conversation
with Joan.

^
Again in her basket-chair, knees daintilv crossed in

imitation of a pose mentally photographed from the stage
Joan experienced renewed consciousness of her attractions'
iuid with It regained a little ease. It could scarcely bo
otherwise under the wondering regard that .Marbridge bent
upon the girl. His admiration was unconcealed, and to
Joan at first the sweeter since it was diverted from his
Wife.

But insensibly the situation bejjan to affect her less
pleasantly. She grow sensitive to an effect of strain in
the atmosphere, made up in equal parts of Venetia's

•' '1
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indignation, Matthias's annoyance, Helena's suave but

quite fruitless efforts to interpose and distract the interest

of Marbridge to herself.

And there was a confusing and disturbing element of

familiar and personal significance in the man's unde-

viating and brazen stare. Truly, in the older sensso of

the word, impudent, it hinted an understanding so com-

plete as to be almo 't shameful— worse, it educed a real

if unspoken response from the girl; unwillingly she

admitted the existence of a bond of s\Tupathy between
herself and this man whom she had never seen before,

a feeling more true and intimate than that which her

association with Matthias had inspired, than any she had

ever known. For a time she fought against this im-

pression, in a bewilderment that evoked from her only

witless and hesitant responses. Then suddenly encoun-

tering his eyes— actually against her will — she was

stricken dumb and breathless by comprehension of their

intent; in effect, they stripped her: bodily and mentally

they made her naked to this man.
I^OT was this the sum: for the merest fraction of a

moment Joan felt herself answering: in her bosom a

strange oppression, strangely troubling and sweet; in

her own eyes a kindling light, sjTnpathetic, shame-
J.\_ob> • • •

Instantly quenched : distress and affronted modesty
incarnadined her face, veiled her eyes. Almost uncon-

sciously she turned away. Indistinctly she saw the white

face of Venetia, set and hard, with a scornful lip for

her husband. Shifting to view the object of his admira-

tion, it showed no change of expression. Her voice cut

incisively through his lazy, drawling accents.
'' This is quite impossible," she said coolly, consulting

a jewelled watch on her slender, gloved wrist. " If ^ve

stay another instant we shall be unforgivably late. Eut

"

— to Helena— " thank you so much, dear, for wanting

us to stop. . . . Vincent, I am going."

J
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She moved slowly toward the house. Marbridge kept
his seat.

" Xonsense
!
" he expostulated. " Plenty of time.

Tea 's just coming. And I 'm dying the death of a dog
with thirst."

*' I am going," Venetia repeated in an uninflected voice.
Ilis (lark face darkening, jMarbridge glanced to Helena,

to Tankcrville, ignored ]\Iatthias, looked back to Joan:
gaining as little encouragonieut from her, as from his
host and hostess, since she dared not again meet his
giize. Witli a movement of his heavy shoulders and a
chuckle he heaved himself out of the chair.

" Oh, all right," he called indulgently to his wife

:

"coming! . . . All women are craz^^, anyhow," he con-
fi<led to the others. " You 've got to let 'em have their
own way. So— good night. Hope I '11 have the pleasure
of seeing you-all soon again."
He extended a hand to Helena— who gave him cool

fingertips— and paused before Joan.
" Au revoir, Miss Thursday . .

."

The girl was unconscious of the proffered hand. Her
eyes averted, she murnmred a good night.
His smile broadeni , Marbridge turned to Matthias;

received from him a look that was as good as a kick, gave
back a grin of graceless effrontery; and swinging, linked
arms with Tankerville.

'* Come along, George— take a look at our new car.
She 's a wonder !

"

Civilly playing his part, Tankerville submitted.
They disappeared— Marbridge gabbling cheerfully—

mto the house. Joan uncurtained her eyes. Her lover
wirh a face of thimder, was looking toward his aimt; who
made a sligii+ negative motion of her head, -with an
admonitory Hutt( r of one hand; a servant with a tray
^\^ls drawing near. Matthias answered her with a gesture
of r-uutrolk-d ^\Tath ; iunied to the balustrade; stood there
staring straight into the angry sunset glow.

•
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On the drive a motor snorted, snored, drew away with

a wliine diuiinuendo. . . .

Throiij,'li()ut fhe remainder of Joan's visit the incident
was not once referred to. IJut it had had its curious and
disturbing eflFect uj)on the girl. She remembered it all

very vividly, reviewed it with insatiable inquisitiveness.
From this she derived a feeling, which she resented, of
having witnessed a scene fraught with significance in-

decipherable to her.

11
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A LITTLE after the hour of four on ;^^on(^ay afternoon,
Joan emerj,'eil from that riotous moandor of liideoug
wooden galleries, ramps, passages, sheds, and vast echoing
caves of gloom, which in those days encumbered the site
of the new Grand Central Station;' and with a long breath
of relief turned westward on Forty-second Street.

She walked slowly and without definite aim; yet she
had never felt so keenly the quickness and joy of being
alive. Her idle fancy invested with a true if forndess
symbolism her escape from that amazing labyrinth of
shadows to the clear, sweet sunlight of the clamorous,
busy street: as if she had eluded and cast off convention
and formality, the constraint of a settled future and the
strain of aspirations to be other than as Nature had
fashioned her ; and was free again of the enchanting
ease of being simply herself.

She had within five minutes said good-bye to her be-
trothed

;
her lips were yet warm with their parting kiss,

her eyes still moist— and so, the more bewitching—
with the facile tears through which she had watched his
train draw out of the station.

_
He was not to bo back within a month ; more probably

his return would not occur within five or six weeks. . . .

She was contrarily possessed by two opposed humour-

:

one approximately saturated with an exquisite melan-
choly and a sense of heroic emotions adequately expe-
rienced

; and the other, of freedom untrammelled by re-
strictions of any sort.

Overruling her faint-hearted protests, Matthias had
left her the sum of six weeks' wages (or allowance) in

ii
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ndvanco, by way of provision against cmorf^ncics and
delays. Joan had this niaguititrut sum of one hundroil
and fifty dollars intact, in Iut pockct-lKM.k : more niotiov
than she had ever— at least, seriously— dreamed of
possessinir at one time. Temporarily i't represented to
her imagination, level-headed as she ordinarily was in
eoiisiderati(.n of money matters, wealth almost inealeu-
lahle. It thrilled her tremendously to eontemplate this
faugihie procf of Iut h.ver's un(pies"tionin«r trust and gen-
erosity— and at the same time it irked her with gnaw-
ing doubts of her worthiness. For eontinuallv the knowl-
edge skulked in the dark haekwards of her eonsciousness
tliat only lack of opportunity restrained her from aetivc
disloyalty to his prejudices.

Though she had disguised it from him, and even iu
some measure from herself, she knew that hue \n l not
quenched but had quickened her ambition for the sta-;e.
To be desired by one num (.nlv stimulated her louiriu''
to be desired inaccessibly _ beyond the im])regnable bar^
ner of footlights— by all men.

She wondered how far her strensrth and constancv
would sen-e her to resist, were opportunity to come her
way during the absence of Matfhias, when distance
should have sapped the strength of his intluence and Ion.-
liness had lent an accent to her need for occupation and
companionship.

Furtively she closed her left liaiid, until she could feel
the diamoml in his ring, turned in toward the pain l-e-
neath her glove: as if it were a talisman.

Turning north on Broadway, she breasted the full
eurrent of the late afternoon promenade. Where tIu*
subway kiosks encroach upon the sidewalk, in front of
what had been Shanley's restaurant, there was a distinct
eongestion of footfarers: Joan was obliged to move m.-n-
slowly, crowded from behind, close on the heels of f u.^e
in front, elbowed by pedestrians bound the nppn<;te ,,,.

Abruptly she caught sight of Wilbrow, approachin-.

li;
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Almost at tho Hanie instant ho saw her. Momentarily his
pes don.lod with an ofFort of memory; then he placed
her, his hnitcrn eheeks widened with an ironic grin and
he lilted his hat with elahorate eeremony. Joan flushed
slightly, smiled brightly in response, and" tossed her head
with a spirited suggestion of good-humoure.l tolerance
In another moment, wondering why she had done this,
she realized that it had been due simply to a sulK-ouseious
valuation ot tho man's interest, in the event she should
ever again decide to try her luck on the stage.

Crossing at Forty-third Street, she turned' again north
on the sidewalk in front of a building given over ahnost
entirely to the oilices of theatrical businesses: a sidewalk
darkened the year round with groups of actors sociably
resting. "^

One of these groups, as Joan drew near, broke up on
the urgent suggestion of a special policeman detailed for
the purpose; and a member of it, swinging with a lau^^h
to " move on " stopped short to escape collision with the
gir

. Ihen he laughed again in the friendliest fashion
and offered his hand. She looked up into the face of
tharlu' Quard.
''Well!" he cried heartily, "I alwavs was a lucky

gtiy! I ve been thinking about you all day— wouderinc
what'd become of you."

*'

Joan smiled amf shook hands. "T guess it wasn't
worrying you much," she retorted. " If you 'd wanted to
you knew where to find me."

'

Qiwird needed no more encouragement. Promptly
ranging alongside and falling into step: '^That's just
If. he argued; " I knew where to start locking for von
all right, but I was kinda afraid you might be in when
1 called, and didn't know whether you 'd snap my head
oil or not."

"That's likely," the girl countered amiablv. There
.

". "o •'* ---"-">^i-" it; bu acnvea from this
asM'Oiation with one upon whom she could impose her

h
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216 JOAN THURSDAY
private estimate of herself. " What made you want to

see me all of a sudden ?

"

" Then jou ain't sore on me ?
"

" What for i " she evaded transparently.
" Oh, you know what for, all right. I 'm sore enough

on myself not to want to talk about it."

" Well," said Joan indifferently, " I guess it 's none
of my business if you 're such a rummy you can't hold
onto a job. Only, of course, I don't have to stand for
that sort of foolishness more than once."

" You said something then, all right," Quard approved
humbly. " I can't blame you for feeling that way about
it. But le' me tell you an honest fact: I ain't touclicd

a drop of anything stronger'n buttermilk since that night— so help mo Klaw and Erlanger! "

" Why ?
"

" Well, I guess I must 've took a tumble to myself.
Anyhow, when I got over the katzenjammer thing, I

thought it all out and made up my mind it was up to

me to behave for the balance of my sentence."
" Is that so ? " Joan asked, pausing definitely on tlie

corner at Forty-fifth Street.
" I know I can," Quard asserted convincingly. ** Be-

lieve me, Joan, I hate the stuff! I 'd as lief stake myself
to a slug of sulphuric. Xo, on the level: T 'm booked f^r

the water-tank route for the rest of my natural."
" I 'm awful glad," observed the girl maliciously.

" It 's so nice for your mother. Well . . . g'dafter-

noon

!

" Hold on !
" Quard protested. " I '11 walk down lo the

house with you."
" No, you won't," she returned promptly.
"Why not?"
" I don't want you to."
" Oh, you don't !

" he murmured blankly, pulling down
the corners of his wide, expressive mouth.

So sorry," she parroted. " G'dafternoou."
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She was several steps away before the man recovered

from his rebuff. Then, with a face of set intent, he
gave chase. '

''I say— Miss Thursday!"
Joan accepted wiih a see'ret smile this sudden change

from the off-han, manner of his first addresses. -Miss
Ihursday, eh?" she said to herself; but halted none
the less.

" Well ? "— with self-evident surprise.

. lat''Vr''~J'''"-" ^"'^'^"^ ^^^^^= "I got to have
a talk with you."

" What about 'i

"

** Oh, this is no good place. ^Yhen can I see you ? "
Is It quite necessary, Mister Quard T'

He wagged an earnest head at her: "That's ri-htW liat are you doing tonight ?
" °

" Oh I got an engagement with some friends of mine "
she said Anth spontaneous mendacity.

'

MVell, then, when?"
"Oh, I don't know; you might as well take your

chances— call round sometime— in two or three days."
And 1 got to be satisfied with that? "

" Why not ?
"

Quard shook his head helplessly: "I'd like to know
What s come over you. . .

."

.

" miy, what 's the matter ? " The temptation to leadhim on was irresistible.

"You've changed a lot since I seen you last. Whatyou been doing to yourself? "

She bridled.
. .\ "Maybe it's you that is changed.

A ?°V "? ''^^'''^ *^"""-^ different, now you 're sober."
t^uard hesitated an instant, his features draxvn with

anger. Then abruptly: -Plrnh,/- ho ejaculated, ami
as if afraid to trust himself further, turned and marched
Daoic to Jiroadway.
Smiling quietl.V, Joan made her way home. On the

^^hoie, the encounter had not been unenjoyable. She bad
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not only held her own, she had condescended with striking

success.

Later, she repented a little of her harshness ; she had

heen hardly kind, if Quard were sincere in his protesta-

tions of reform ; and a little tolerance might have earned

her an evening less lonely.

It was spent, after a dinner which proved imexpectedly

desolate, lacking the companionship to which of late she

had grown accustomed, in the back-parlour (to wliich

Matthias had left her the key) and in discontented efforts

to fix her interest on a novel. Before ten o'clock she gave

it up, and climbed to her room, to lie awake for hours in

mute rebellion against her friendless estate. She might,

it was true, have kept a promise made to her lover just

oefore his departure, to look up and renew relations with

her family. But the more she contemplated this step,

the less it attracted her inclination. There 'd be another

row with the Old Man, most likely and . . . anyway,

there was plenty of time. Besides, they 'd want money,.

if they found out she had any ; and while a himdred and

fifty was a lot, there was no telling when she 'd get more.

Eventually she fell asleep while re\aewing her meeting

with Quard and turning over her hazy impression that

it would n't hurt her to be less stand-offish with him, next

time.

In the morning she settled herself at her typewriter in

a fine spirit of determination to keep her mind occu-

pied with the work in hand— and incidentally to rid her

conscience of it— until the feeling of loneliness wore off

or at least till its reality became a trifle less unpalatable

through familiarity. But not two pages had been typed

before the call of the sunlit September day proved seduc-

tive beyond her will to resist ; a much-advertised " Pro-

menade des Toilettes " at a department store claimed the

rest of the morning ; and after lunch she " took in " a

moving-picture show.

But again her evening was forlorn. Theatres allured,

•^»
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but she hardly liked to go alone. In desperation she cast

back mentally to the friends of the old days, and after

rejecting her erstwhile confidant and co-laboiirer at the

stocking counter, Gussie Innes (who lived too near home,
and would tell her father, who would pass it along to

the Old Man) Joan settled upon one or two girls, resident

in distant Harlem, to be hunted up, treated to a musical
comedy, and regaled with a narrative of the rise and
adventures of Joan Thursday until their lives were poi-

soned with corrosive envy.

But the first mail of Wednesday furnished distractions

so potent that this project was postponed indefinitely and
passed out of Joan's mind, never to be revived. It brought
her two letters: manufacturing an event of magnitude
in the life of a young woman who had yet to write her
first letter and who had thus far received only a few
scrappy and incoherent notes from boyish admirers.

There was one from Matthias, posted in Chicago the
preceding morning. Her first love letter, it was scanned
hurriedly, even impatiently, and put aside in favour of
a fat manila envelope whose contents consisted of a type-

written manuscript and a note in scrawling longhand

:

" Friend Joan—
"1 hope you are not still mad with me and sorry T got

hot under the collar Monday only I thought you might of been
a little easy on me because, I am strictly on the Water Wagon
and this time mean it—

" What I wanted to talk to you about was a Sketch I got hold
of a while ago you know you picked the other one only that was
punk stuff compared with this I tliink— Please read this and tell

me what you think about it if you like it, I think I will try
it out soon, if it 's any good it 's a cinch to cop out Orpheum time
for a Classy Act like this—

" Your true friend—
" Chas. H. Qttabd.

" P.s. of cnurse T mrnn T wnnt ymi to act the Womans part it

you like the Sketch, what do you think! "
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" Well !
" the girl commented— " of all the nerve— !

I wonder what he thinks I am, anyway ?
"

Her tone, however, was not one of immitigahle resent-

ment, and was accompanied by a curious little smile.

She examined the manuscript, whose blue cover of

theatrical convention bore a title " The Lie," an explana-

tory line, " A Play in One Act," and the name of the

author— one quite strange to J^an and which she

promptly put forever out of memory.
A little conscience-stricken and irresolute, she dropped

the play, took up Matthias's letter, and read it again.

It was a characteristically affectionate, confidential,

and hopeful commimieation, tersely and well phrased;

but she found her interest in it quite as perfunctory on

this second reading as on the first, distracted as she was

by consciousness of the un.'ead manuscript and its poten-

tial value to her ambition.

At length, a little impatiently, she turned again to

" The LieV'

Its twenty-odd ty]ie-darkened pages told a story in-

tensely and, even to an amateur judgment, unusually

dramatic, culminating in a scene of surprising strength.

The author had wasted no time angling for " laughs,"

or on any point not vital to his purpose; from the first

line the action was swift and certain. Of the five charac-

ters only two were " principals," and of these the woman's

role was the stronger.

Struck by this last, Joan read the little melodrama
again and again— but only once from the standpoint of

the audience. After that first reading she was always the

woman, figliting for her ha])pincss founded upon a lie,

and eventually saved by a lie. She saw herself in every

situation, heard her own voice uttering every impassioned

and anguished line assigned to the wife.

Quard, of course, meant to play the blackmailer. Joan

could SCO liow ad. .irably the part was fitted to his robust

and florid personality. . . .
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It was afternoon before she realized the flight of time.

She turned back to Quard's note, a trifle disappointed
that he had n't suggested an hour when he would call for

her answer.

Adjusting her hat before the mirror, preparatory to

going out to lunch, she realized without a qualm that

there was no longer any question of her intention as be-

tween Quard's offer and the wishes of Matthias. What-
ever the consequences she meant to play that part— but
on terms and conditions to be dictated by herself.

But in the act of drawing on her gloves, she checked,
and for ;i long time stood fascinated by the beauty and
lustre of the diamond on her left hand. A stone of no
impressive proportions, but one of the purest and most
excellent water, of an exceptional brilliance, it meant a
great deal to one whose ingrained passion for such adorn-
ments had, prior to her love affair, perforce been satisfied

with the cheap, trashy, and perishable stuff designated in
those days by the term " French novelty jewellery." Sub-
consciously she was sensitive to a feeling of kinship with
the beautiful, unimpressionable, enigmatic stone: as
though their natures were somehow complementary.
Actively she knew that she would forfeit much rather
than part Avith that perfect and entrancing jewel. With
nothing else in nature, animate or inert, would it have
been possible for her to spend long hours of silent, wor-
shipful, sympathetic communion.

If she wore to persist in tlie pursuit of hor romantic
ambition, it might bring about a pass of oloavagc be-

tween herself and her lover; it was more tlian likely,

indeed; she knew the prejudices of ^latthias to be as
strong as his love, and tliis last no stronger than his

sense of honour. Tacitly if not explicitly, she had given
liim to miderstand that she would respect his objections
to a stage career. He would not forgive u'l^'^ith— least

of all, such clandestine and stealthy dislo^> ty as she
then contemplated.

i
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The breaking of their engagement would involve the re-

turn of the diamond.
Intolerable thought!

And yet . . .

Staring wide-eyed into her mirror, she saw herself ir-

resolute at crossroads : on the one hand Matthias, marriage,
the diamond, a secure and honourable future ; on the other,

Quard, " The Lie," disloyalty, the loss of the diamond,
uncertainty— a vista of grim, appalling hazards. . . .

And yet— she had four weeks, probably six, perhaps
eight, in which to weigh the possibilities of this tremendous
and seductive adventure. *' The Lie " might fail. . . .

In that case, Matthias need never know.

[1. '
'
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As she drew near to Longacre Square, Joan saw Quard
detach himself from an area-railing against which he had
been lounging across the street, and move over to inter-
cept her. Since she had anticipated that he might waylay
her in some such manner, if he did n't call at the house,
she was not surprised by this manoeuvre; but she was
a httle surprised and not a little amused (if quite pri-
vately) to see him throw away his cigar as ihey drew to-
gether, and lift his hat. Such attentions from him were
distinctly novel— and gratifying.

Complacent, and at the same time excited beneath a
placid demeanour, she greeted him with a cool little nod.
He grinned broadly but nervously.
"I was wondering if you wouldn't happen along

soon. . .
." ^^

" Is that so ? " Joan returned blandly.
" Mind my walking with you ?

"

" N"o-o," the girl drawled.
" Of course, if I 'm in the way— "

" Oh, no— I 'm just looking for some place to !unch."
' Well, I 'm hungry myself. Why not let me set up

the eats ?
" ^

" All right," she assented indifferently.
" Fine ! WTiere '11 we go ?

"

" Oh, I don't know . .
."

" An^'wheres you say."
" Well, Rector's is right handy."
" That suits me," Quard affirmed promptly.
P>ut Joan's sidelong glance discovered a look of some

cliscomfiture.

; 'i.?
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" I guess you got my letter, all right ? " he pursued

as they crossed to the sidewalk of the New York Theatre

Building.
" Oh, yes," Joan replied evenly, after a brief pause.

" Wha'd you tliink of the piece ?
"

" Oh . . . the sketch ! Why, it seems very interestinc^.

Of course," Joan added in a tone of depreciation, " I

didn't have inch time— just glanced through it, you

know— "

" I felt pretty sure you 'd like it !

"

" Oh, yes ; I thought it quite interesting," said the girl

patronizingly.

She seemed unconscious of his quick, questioning glance,

and (Juard withdrew temporarily into susjiicious, baffled

silence.

In the pause they crossed Forty-fourth Street and en-

tered the restaurant.

It was rather crowded at that hour, but by good chance

they foxmd a table for two by one of the windows; where

a heavily-mannered captain of waiters, probably thinking

he recognized her, held a chair for Joan and bowed her

into it with an empressement that secretly delighted the

girl and lent the last effect to Quard's discomtiture.
" Please," she said gravely as the actor, with the captain

suave but vigilant at his elbow, knitted expressive eyebrows

over the menu— " please order something very sim])le. I

hardly ever have much appetite so soon after breakfast."'

"I— ah— how about a cocktail?" Quard ventured,

relief manifest in his smoothened brow.
" I thought you— "

" Oh, for you, I mean. Mine 's ice'-tea."

" I think," said Joan easilv, '' I would like a

Bronx."
And then, while Quard was distracted by the importance

of his order, she removed her gloves and, with her hands

in her lap hidden l)encath the table, slipped off tlie r'ms

and put it away in her wrist-bag: looking about the room
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the while with a boldness which she could by no means
have mustered a month earlier, in such surroundings.

Distrustful of her cocktail, when served, for all her
nnpudence in naming it, she merely sipped a little and
let it stand.

The mystery of the change in her worked a trace of
exasperation into Quard's humour. He eyed her nar-
rowly, with misgivings.

" I guess you ain't lost much sleep since we blew up "
he hazarded abruptly.

'I

Whatcrer do you mean ? " drawled Joan.
" You look and act 's if you 'd come into money since I

saw you last."

^1

Perhaps I have," she said with provoking reserve.
Meaning— mind my own business," he inferred

morosely.
'' Well, now, what do you think ?

"

•'7
7"i^''^".'

^!^ ^ ^^^^y *o think what some folks
might," he blundered.

Joan's eyes flashed ominously. " Suppose you quit wor-
rying about me; I guess I can take care of myself."

I guess you can," he admitted heavily. ''Excuse

yl'^^^yf all fisht— and so'm I." Joan relented a
imio; Jied: " I have come into some money— not much."
Her gaze was as clear and straightforivard as though her
mouth had been the only authentic well-spring of veracity
" Let it go at that."

^'

^^

" That 's right, too." His face cleared, lightened.
Los get doA\Ti to brass tacks: how about that sketch?"
" Did n't I say it seemed very interesting ?

"

ITe nodded with impatience." '' But you ain't said howmy proposition strikes you. That 's what I want to know."
j" 1 on have n't made me any proposition."
" Go on

! Did n't you read my note ?
"

" Sure I did
; but you only said you wanted me for

tno woman's part."

":i

%
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" Ain't that enough ?
"

She shook her head with a pitying smile. " You got to

talk regular business to nie. 1 ain't as easy as 1 wa-i

once ; 1 know the game bettor, and I don't need a job so

bad. How much will you pay 'i

"

lie hesitated: named reluctantly a figure higher than

that which he had had in mind: " Thirty-tive dollars . .
."

" Nothing doing," said loan promptly.
" But look here: you "10 only a beginner— "

" It 's lovely weather we 're having, for September,

is n't it ?
"

" I 'd offer you more if I could afford it, but— "

*' Have you heard anything from JVlaizio since she left

town ?
"

" Damn Maizie ! IIow much do you want, anyhow ?

"

" Fifty— and transportation on the road."

He checked; whistled guardedly and incredulously;

changed his manner, bending confidentially across the

table :
" Listen, girlie, yunno 1 'd do anything in the world

for you— "

" Fifty and transportation !

"

" But I had to pay the guy what wrote this piece fifty

for a month's option. If I take it up I gotta slip him a

hundred more and twenty-five a week royalty as long 's we

play it : and there 's three others in the cast, outsida you

and me. David '11 want fiftv at least, and the Thief thirtv-

five and the sem'ant twenty-five: there's a hundred and

thirty-five already, including royalty. Add fifteen for tips

and all that: a hundred and fifty; fifty to you, two-hun-

dred. The best I can hope to drag down is three, and

Boskerk '11 want ten per cent commission for booking \\s,

leaving only seventy for my bit— and I 'm risking all I

got salted away to try it out."

He paused with an air of appeal to which Joan was

utterly cold.

" It 's a woman's piece," she said tersely ;
" if you got

a sure-'nough actress to play it, she '11 want a hundred at

;;-;H.-
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least, if she 's any good at all. You 're saving fifty if you
get me at my price

"

:l

Th
and

is was so indisputably true that Quard was staggered
temporarily silenced.

" And," Joan drove her argimicnt shrewdly home with
unblushing mendacity— " l\,iu Wilbrow says it 's only
a question of time before 1 can get any figure I want to
ask, in reason."

guard's eyes started. " Tom Wilbrow! " he gasped.
" He rehearsed me in ' The Jade God ' before liideout

went broke. I guess you heard alxuit that."
The actor nodded moodily. " But I did n't know you

was in the cast. . . . Look here : make it— "
" Fifty or nothing."
After another moment of hesitation, Quard gave in with

a surly '* All right."

At once, to hide his resentment, he attacked with more
force than elegance the food before him.
Joan permitted herself a furtive and superior smile.

The success of her tactics proved wonderfullv exhilarating,
even more so than the prospect of receiving fifty dollars
a week

;
she would have accepted fifteen rather than lose

the opportunity. She had demonstrated clearly and to her
own complete satisfaction her ability to manage men to
bend them to her will. ...

'

There was ironic fatality in the accident which checked
this tide of gratulate reflection.

From some point in the restaurant behind Joan's back,
three men who had finished their lunch rose and filed
toward the Broadway entrance. Passing the girl, one
of these looked back curiously, paused, turned, and re-
traced his steps as far as her table. His voice of spirited
suavity startled her from a waking dream of power tem-
pered by policy, ambitions achieved through adulation
of men. . . .

"Why, Mis? Thursday, how do you do ? "

Flashing to his face eyes of astonishment, Joan half
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started from her chair, automatically thrust out a hand
of wclconic, gaspcil: *' ^Ir. ^larbriflgc!

"

Quart! looked up with u scowl. Marbridge ignored him,

having in a glance measured the man and relegated him tu

a negligible status, lie had .loan's hand and the kmiwl-

edge, easily to be inferred from her alarm and liesitation,

that she remendu'red and understood the scene ot" last Sim-
day, and was at once flattered and friglitene(| by that

memory, llis handsome eyes ogled her etVectively.
*' Please don't rise. 1 just caught sight of you and

could n't resist stopping to speak. How are you <

"

" I "— Joan stanmiered— "1 'm very well, thanks."
" As if one look at you would n't have told me you win'

as healthy as happy— more charming than both! Ynn
are— eh— not lonesome ?

"

Ilis intimate smile, the meaning llicker of his eyes

toward Quard, exposed the innuendo.
" Oh, no, I— "

" Venetia was saying only yesterday we ought to look

you up. She wants to call on you. Wiiere do you put up
in town ?

"

Almost unwillingly the girl gave her address —
knowing in her heart that the truth was not in thi:^

man.
" And, I presume, you 're ordinarily at home roiuid

four in the afternoon ? " She nodded instinctively. *' I '11

not forget to tell Venetia. Two-eighty-nine west Forty-

fifth, eh ? Right-0 ! I must trot along. So glad to have

run across you. Good afternoon." . . .

Regaining control of her flustered thoughts, Joan fotmd

Quard eyeing her with odd intentness.
" Friend of yours ? " he demanded with a sneer and

a backward jerk of his head.
" Yes— the husband of a friend of mine," she replied

quickly.

The actor digested this information grimly. " Swell

friends you 've got, all right !
" he commented, not without

iii
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a touch of onvv. " Now I begin to understand . . .Wlmi 8 J\Iarl>ri(|ge going to do for vou T'
"Do for lue^ Mr. Marhridge ? "Why, nothing," she

answored l.hmkly, ,n a breath. - 1 don't know what you

• That '8 all right then. Hut take a friendly tip, and
jrive l.im the ofhee the minute he Ix-gins to talk about
nitlueneing n.anagers to star you. I 've hear.! about that
'Any, and he s a rotten proposition -grab it from me.

I.' 3 Arlington 8 silent partner— and you know what
kind ot a rep. Arlington 's got."

" Xo, I don't," Joan challenged him sharply. " What 'amore I don't care. Anyway, 1 don't see what Arlington's
rcputa ion s got to do with my being a friend of Mar-
bridge s wite."

:\^o ruoro do I," grumbled Quard— "not if Mar-
brulge believes you are."

M
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Befoee leaving the restaurant Quard outlined in detail

his plans for producing '' The Lie " for vaudeville pres-

entation. He named the other two actors, spoke of hiring

a negro dresser who would double as the servant, and

indicated his intention of engaging a producing director of

the first calibre who, he said, thought highly of the play.

Joan was a little overcome. Peter Gloucester was a pro-

ducer quite worthy to be named in the same breath with

Wilbrow.
" Well, he believes in the piece," Quard explained—

" the same as me—and he says he '11 give us ten after-

noon rehearsals for a hundred and fifty. It '11 be worth it."

" You must think so," said Joan, a little awed.
" You bet I do. This means a lot to me, any^vay ; I

gotta do something to keep my head above out-of-town

stock— or the movies again." Mentioning his recent ex

perience, he shuddered realistically. " But if this piece

ain't actor-proof, I 'm no judge. Gloucester says so, too.

And to have him tune it up into a reg'lar classy act will

be worth . . . something, I tell you !

"

His hesitation was due to the fact that Quard was

secretly counting on the representations of his agent,

Boskerk, who insisted that, properly presented, the sketch

would earn at least four hundred and fifty dollars a week,

instead of the sum he bad named to Joan.

But Joan overlooked this lamely retrieved slip ; she was

all preoccupied with a glowing sense of gratification grow-

ing out of this endorsement of her first surmise, that

Quard had only waited on her consent to go ahead. The

thought was unctuous flattery to her conceit, inflating it
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tremendously even in the face of a shrewd suspicion that
It was sentiment more than an exaggerated conception of
her ability that made Quard reckon her cooperation indis-
pensable. That the man was infatuated with her she was
quite convinced; on the other hand, she did n't believe him
sufficiently blinded by passion to imperil the success of his
venture by giving her the chief part unless he believed she
could play it— " actor-proof " or no.

"Lis'n girlie," Quard pursued after one meditative
moment: could you begin rehearsing tomorrow?"

Of course I could."
^'' Because if we don't, we lose three days. ..."

"\\^11,^' Quard explained with a sheepish grin "I
guess I am t any ,)re nutty than the next actor you '11
meet on Broadway; but I 'd as lief slip my bank-roll to
the waiter for a tip as start anything on a Friday. And
bat day and Sunday 's busy days for the Jinx, too. I got
too much up to wish anything mean onto this piece !

"
At his suggestion they left the dining-room by the hotel

entrance on Forty-fourth Street, and Joan waited in the
lobby wlnle Quard telephoned Gloucester.

" I* 's aJl right/' he announced, beaming as he emerged
from the booth- - Pete 's ready to commence tomorrow

the Znch
'^"""^

^""^ ^"^ ^"'*^'' ^""^ ''''''''^ ""P *^^ ""^'^ ""^

" Where will it be ? " asked Joan.
'' Don't know yet— I 'II 'phone you where in the mom-

mg, at the latest." . . .

irastening home, Joan plunged at once into the study
ot her part, \vith the greater readiness since the occupa-
tion was anod.ynous to an uneasy conscience. Though shewas always what is known as a "quick study," this new
role was a difficult one; by far the longest, and unques-
tionabiy the most important, it comprised fully half the
total number of " sides " in the manuscript- nearly half
as many again as were contained in Quard's part, the next
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in order of significance. And her application, that first

day, was hindered by a perplexing interruption in the early

evening, when a box was delivered to her containing a

dozen magnificent red roses and nothing else— neither i

card nor a line of identification. At first inclining to credit

Quard with this extravagance, on second thought she re-

membered Iklarbridge, whom she felt instinctively to be

quite capable of such overtures. And her mind was largely

distracted for the rest of the night by empty guesswork

and futile attempts to decide whether or not she ought to

run the risk of thanking Quard when next they met.

Eventually she made up her mind to let the sender fur-

nish the clue ; and inasmuch as Quard never said anything

which the most ready imagination could interpret as a

reference to the offering, she came in time to feel tolerably

satisfied that the anonymous donor must have been

Marbridge.

It was to be long, however, before this siirmise could

be confirmed ; although, on getting home Saturday night,

after a hard day's work and a late dinner with Quard,

she was informed that a gentleman had called and asked

for her during the afternoon, but had left neither word

nor card. The same thing happened on Monday, under

like circumstances; after which the attempts to see her

were discontinued.

And then, Joan noticed that Venetia did n't call. . . .

Interim, the task of whipping " The Lie " into shape

went on so steadily that she had little leisure to waste

wondering abo\it Marbridge or feeling flattered by his

interest ; aiul she even ceased, except at wld moments, to

regard Quard as a man and therefore a possible conquest

:

Gloucester drilled the actors without mercy and spared

himself as little.

A pursy body, with the childish, moon-like face of a

bom comedian, he applied himself to the work Avith tlie

extravagant solemnity of a minor poet mouthing his own

perfumed verses at a literary dinner. During rehearsals

-yifullb-vte^,^ .':s^i'^^i^mssmK<ki:'^tfSff.f?,
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his manner was immitigably austere, aloof, inspired; buthowever precious his methods, he achieved brilliant eifectsm the despised medium of clap-trap melodrama ; and under
his tutelage even Joan achieved surprising feats of emo-
tional portrayal -and this, singularly enough, withoutlearning to despise him as she had despised Wilbrow.

tol«.h'r ""^'"'u'f'l
'^'^''''^ ^^^ l«^ked the time

to teach her or she had then been unable to learn: how
to assume the requisite mood the moment she left the wings

Srv'fil. 7T 'T '^^^ *^ ^^'^ ««^^ ^ear Quard wiThevery fibre of her being throughout their long scenes of

tiTZ '"'
l\f'' T^'. 1^™ ^" unfeigned^miabmty

both before and after And her liking and admiration forthe man deepened daily, as Gloucester deftly mouldedguard's plastic talents into a rude but powerful im-
personation.

Partly because of the brevity of the little play, whichenablea them to run through it several times of In Ifter-noon as soon as they were familiar with its lines, andpartly because Gloucester was hard up and in a hurry
to collect his fee, the company was prepared well withinthe designated ten days. And through the agent Boskerk's
nfluence hey were favoured within early opportunity
to present it at a ''professional try-out " matinee,^a week y

villeToilr
^"'''"^'" moving-picture a'nd vaudi^

The audiences attracted by such trial performances arethe most singular imaginable in composition, and of a

fLondniTf ^^f^'-"^'^
the possible exceptions ofa London first-night house bent on booing whatever themerits of the offering, and a body of jaded AW y^Jkdramatic critics and apathetic theatre loungers assembled

end nf n / r^'T'-'''''
fi^«t-"ight of a week toward theenrt ot a long, hard winter.

On Tuesday afternoons and nights (as a nile) thev
foregather in the "combination hLes'' of New Yor^

\ : i
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animated (save for a sprinkling of agents and bored man-
agers) by a single motive, the desire to laugh— prefer-

ably at, but at a pinch with, those attempting to win their

approbation. Their sens'' of humour has been nourished

on the sidewalk banana-peel, the slap-stick and the patch

on the southern exposure of the tramp's trousers; aiui

while they will accept with the silence of curiosity, if not

of respect, and at times even applaud, straight " legiti-

mate " acting, the slightest slip or evidence of hesitation

on the part of an actOi', the faintest suggestion of bathos

in a line, or even the tardy adjustment of one of the wings

after the rise of the c Ttain, will be hailed with shrieks

of delight and derision.

Before an assemblage of this character, ** The Distin-

guished Romantic Actor, Chas. II. Quard & Company,"
presented '* The Lie " as the fifth number of a matinee
bill.

Waiting in the wings and watching the stage-hands

shift and manoeuvre flats and ceiling, and arrange furni-

ture and properties at the direction of the David (who
doubled that rule with the duties of stage manager)
Joan listened to the dreadful wails of a voiceless vocalist

who, on the other side of the scene-drop, was rendering

with sublime disregard for key and tempo a ballad of

sickening sentimentality ; heard the feet of the audience,

stamping in time, drown out both song and accompaniment,
the subsequent roar o' laughter and hand-clapping that

signalized the retirement of the singer, and experienced,

for the first and only time, premonitory symptoms of

stage-fright.

Through what seemed a wait of several minutes after tlie

disjappe^rance of the despised singer— who, half-reeling,

half-running, with tears furrowing her enameled check?,

brushed past Joan on her way to her dressing-room—
the applause continiir'!, rising, falling, dying out and n^
viving in vain attempts to lure the object of its ridicule

bacK TO tuc- i<x»tiig'liir-.
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At a word from David, the stage-hands vanished, and athis nod Joan moved on. David seated himself and opened

a newspaper while the girl, trembling, took up a position
near a property fireplaee, with an after-dinner coffee-cup
and saucer in her hands. She was looking her best in theevening frock purchased for the week-end at Tanglewood
and was in full conm.and of her lines and business; buJ
there was a lump in her throat and a sickly sensation in
the pit ot her stomach as the cheap orchestra took up the
retrain of a time-worn melody which had been pressed into
service as curtain music.

Peering over the edge of his newspaper, David spoke
final v,ords of kindly counsel: " Don't you mind what-
ever happens. Make believe they ain't no audience!"

Ihe house was quiet, now, and the music very clear
Kneeling within the recess of the fireplace, almost near

"Tn?^>. 1

^"^.^^^e^.l^^^J^ Q"ard begged plaintively:
For the love of Gawd, don't let their kidding queer you

fjrlie. Remember, Boskerk promised he 'd have Martin
i>eck 3ut front !

"

Joan nodded— gulped.
The curtain rose. Through the glare of footlights the

auditorium was vaguely revealed, a vast and gloomy amphi-
theatre dotted with an infinite, orderly multitude of
round pink spots, and still with the hush of expectancy.
Joan thought of a dotted lavender foulard she had re-
cently coveted in a department-store; and the ridiculous
incongruity of this comparison in some measure restored
her assurancx?. Turning her head slowly, she looked at
Uavid, who was properly intent on his newspaper, smiled
and parted her lips to speak the opening line.

'

From the gallery floated a shrill, boyish squeal

:

" Gee! jnpe the pippin!"
The audience rocked and roared. Joan's heart sank-

then siiddenly, resentment kindled her temper; she grew
ei)ldly, furiously angry, and forgot entirely to be nfraid of
tiiat stupid, bawling beast, the public.

'

But her faint
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charming smile never varied a fraction. Turning, she

spoke the first line, heedless of the uproar; and as if

magically it was stilled. A feeling of contempt and su-

periority further encouraged her. She repeated the words,

which were of no special value to the plot— merely a trick

of construction to postpone the ringing of a telephone-bell

long enough to let the audience grasp the relationship of

those upon the stage.

In a respectful silence, David looked up from the news-

paper and replied. The telephone-bell rang. Turning to

the instrument on the table beside him, he lifted the re-

ceiver to his ear and— the plot began to imfold.

David, the husband, in his suburban home, was being
called to New York on unexpected business with a client

booked to sail for Europe in the morning. It was night;

reluctant to go, he none the less yielded to pressure, rang
for the coachman and ordered a carriage, in the face of

the protests of Joan, his wife. She was to be left alone

in the house with their little son ; for the maids were out
and the coachman slept beyond call in the stable. Reas-
suring her with his promise to return at the earliest possi-

ble moment, David departed. . . .

A brief and affectionate passage between the two was
rendered inaudible by derisive laughter; but this was
almost instantly silenced when Quard showed himself at

a window in the back of the set, peering furtively in at

the lonely woman in the unguarded house.

An excellent actor when properly guided, and fresh from
the hands of one of the most astute producers connected
with the American stage, without uttering a word Quard
contrived to infuse into this first brief appearance at the

windo\\r^ a sense of criminal and sinister mystery which
instantly enchained the imagination of the audience.

In the tense silence of the house, the nervous gasp of

a high-strung woman was distinctly audible. But it passed

without eliciting a single hoot.

Darting round to the door, Quard entered and addressed
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Joan. She cried out strongly in mingled terror and hor-
ror. A few crisp and rapid lines uncovered the argument •

guard was the woman's first husband, who had married
and deserted her all in a week and whom she had been
given every reason to believe dead. Ashamed of that mad
union with a dissolute blackguard, she had concealed itfrom the husband of her second marriage. Now she was
confronted with the knowledge that her innocently biga-mous position would be made public unless she submitted
to blackmail. Promising in her torment to give the man
all he demanded, she induced him to leave before the re-
turn of the servant. Alone she realized suddenly the
illegitimacy of the child of her second marriage
At this, a scene-curtain fell, and a notice was flashedupon It informing the audience that the short moment it

remained down indicated a lapse of five hours in the
action.

fi/J'f^^'^7-.*^^ ?*T1 ""^ *^^ «"^^«^c« ^ad become sonxed that it applauded with sincerity.
Hurrying to her dressing-room, Joan stepped out ofher pretty frock and into a negligee. The removal of

a few pins permitted her hair to fall down her back, along thick, plaited rope of bronze. Then grasping a
revx)lver loaded with blanks, she ran back to the second
leit entrance.

The scene-curtain was already up; on the stage, in semi-
darkness, the Thief, having broken into the house by way
ot the back window, was attempting to force the combina-
tion of a small safe behind a screen. . . . Quard, kneeling
to peer through the fireplace, lifted a signalling hand to

rf"; 1 M^'"-"^ '\Ti^V^
'^"^"^''' «ff-8tage. In alarm, the

TJnef hid himself behind the screen; and Joan cam; on,with a line of soliloquy to indicate that she had been
awakened by the noise of the burglar's entrance. As she
turned up the lights by means of a wall-switch, Quard re-
entered by way of the window, in a well-simulated state
Oi semi-drunkenness which had ostensibly roused his dis-

: I
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j;

trust and brought him back to watch and threaten his

wife anew. . . .

Here hapj)ened one of those terrible blunders which
seem almost inseparable from tirst ix^rformances.

As Joan wheeletl romid to recognize Quard, her hand
nervously contracted on the revolver, and it exploded
point-blank at Quard's chest. Had it been loaded he must
inevitably have been killed then and there; and when,
pulling himself together, Quard managed to go on with
the business— springing upon Joan and wresting the
weapon from her— the audience betrayed exquisite ap-
preciation of the impossibility, and shrieked and v/hooped
with joy unrestrained.

It was some minutes before they were able audibly to

take up the dialogue. And this was fortunate, in a way;
for the shock of that unexpected explosion had caused
Quard to '* dry up "— as the slang of the stage terms
nervous drvness of the throat whether or not accompanied
by forgetfulness. He required that pandemoniac pause in

which to recover; and even when able to make himself
heard, he repeated hoarsely and with extreme diflSculty

the line called to him by David— who was holding the

prompt-book, in the fireplace.

But the instinct of one bred to the stage from childhood
saved him. And with comparative quiet restored, he
braced up and played out the scene with admirable ven-e
and technique. Joan was well aware that, stronger though
her rule might be, the man was gi^ "ng a performance that

overshadowed it heavily.

He was drunk and he was brutal : David had telephoned
that he was at the railroad station and would be home in

a few niinutes; (luard, not content with promises, insisted

on money, of which the woman had none to give him, or

her jewels, which were locked away in the safe. ^Vhen
she refused to disclose the combination or to open the safe,

Quard in besotted rage attempted to force her to open it.

Struggling, they overturned the screen, exposing the Thief.

Wr'f jk^rm.'msmmm^jm- km^m
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Through a breathless and silent instant the two men facedone another Quard bewildered, the Thief seeW his tavof escape barred. Then simultaneonslj t ^^ fi^H
effect -. the Ihief s~ and that fatally. Quard fell Joan

Ts^he tfsh^d'^ h"" 'Vi
^"'^ "r^^"-ion:the hot ^as ne vanished through tlie window, she picked ud thn

loor frantic with alann, David entered. Joan reeledinto his arms screaming: '' I have killed a burXp"On this tableau the curtain fell -and rosfand foilagain and again at the direction of the house-manalerdeferring to an enthusiastic audience. Cruie aTd rfwas was this composition, the surprise of its kst line TZhe strength with which it was acted, had won tSe un

QuIrdTvLlfif. V"'^" ^T ^"^^^^ for^mldrUrguard, revivified, bowing and smiling with suavo «r,A

llr^a^d^rV.^^^ ^^ ^^" «f ex!itemenraTd de-light, and the subordinate members of the comnanv invarying stages of gratification over the pro pectTfC^p^
S.tlf

"''\'' ^"°^ engagement, were obliged to howXstage through nine curtain-calls.
^

i^Trant '
P'"'"''"" '"^ ^^^ ^^"^^ «^« ^^^ been

Hnn/^"? ""f '^'*°^' ""^ ^^"'" be sai<l loftily; "very well

voudon^T
'' ^"' t.e makings of an actis's in ^L^f

eves m' r ^'T T^- ,^^"^ ^"^ «^«"g «^d dry y^ur

With this he brusquely turned his back to her

"CrUe!" he cried e™ltan%_ " y„„ .^e a wonder I

i

ill.

Si I
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. . But, O my Gawd ! you nearly

let that gun oS right in my

I i

If

.-J

I knew you could do it 1 .

finished me when you
facel" . . .

Somehow she found her way home alone, and shut her-

self up in the hall-bedroom to calm down and try to

review the triumph sensibly.

Unquestionably she had done well.

Quard had done much better— but no wonder! She
was n't jealous : she was glad for his sake as well as for

her own.

Of course, this meant a great change. There was to

conic the day of reckoning with Matthias. . . . She had
four letters of his, not one of which she had answered.

... If " The Lie " got booking, and she went on the

road with it— as she knew in her soul she would : nothing
now could keep her off the stage— she would almost cer-

tainly lose Matthias.

Quard, however, would remain to her ; and of Quard she

was very sure. That he loved her with genuine and gen-

erous devotion was now the one clear and indisputable

fact in her unstable existence. If only he would refrain

from drinking . . .

He was to telephone as soon as he received any en-

couraging news ; and he had expected definite word from
Boskerk before the afternoon was over. In anticipation

of being called do^^^l-stairs at any minute, Joan remained
in her street dress, aching for her bed though she was with

reaction and simple fatigue. But it was nearly eight

o'clock before she was summoned.
" That you, girlie ? " the answer came to her breathless

" Hello ?

"

" Yes— yes, Charlie. What is it ?
"

" I 've seen Boskerk— in fact, I 'ra eating with him
now. It 's all settled. We 're to open next Monday some-

where in Xew England— Springfield, probably; and
we get forty weeks solid on top of that."

"I'm so glad!"

j^-^mmm^m
JHt!£- .-Sa*-
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;;
Sure you are We Jre all glad, I ^tjess."

"HelloT"
stammereJ.

I'

Are you— are you all rip'it ?
"

" Good night," said Joan,

voice- a hesitation assumed to mask blurred enunciation ?

:mji',i- IWt'vva,' '^rr^BBRa^a&ci^S'
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But when Joan met Quard in the morning her anxious
eyes (It'toc'tt'd in liis a-ssurcd bearing none of the uervmw
unrest, in his clear eyes and the even tone of his coarse,

pasty-pale skin none of the feverish stains, that are symp-
tomatic of alcoholic excesses.

Surprised and grateful, she treated the man with a

tenderness and sweetness she had otherwise been too wary
to betray. . . .

By Thursday it was settled that they were to open on
Monday at Poll's Theatre in Springtield, for an engage-
ment of a week. If tlie audiences there endorsed the ver-

dict of the first, lioskerk promised Quard a full season's

booking.

From the Springfield house he was to receive three
hundred and fifty dollars. lie permitted Joan to under-
stand, however, that his fee would be no more than the

sum he had first mentioned— three hundred dollars.

It was decided to leave New York by a Sunday train

which woxdd put them down in Springfield in the middle
of the afternoon, enabling tlio company to find suita])le

lodgings before meeting to run through their lines in the

evening. They would have an opportunity for a sketchy,
scrambly rehearsal on the stage Monday morning, hiit

dared not depend on that; for the greater part of their

allotted period would necessarily be consumed in tlie

selection of a practicable " set " from the stock of the

theatre, in making arrangements for suitable furniture
properties, and in drilling the house electrician in the

uncommonly heavy schedule of light cues— any one of

which, if bungled, was calculated seriously to impair the

illusion of the sketch.

Joan thoughtfully stipulated for twenty-five tlullars ad-

T?y?.rv

:
"mL^i&asssiis^-my ^;^
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Has tinn
1 r.io, «l,e still had (unknown to hin. ) one hm.dm and twenty-five dollars; hut not until near elof the.r week at Sprin^^Held would tlu-y know ^hJl or onot they were to get further Iwokin^r.

^ "'"^ °'

If her break uiti, Mattliias wa» to bem.no absolute

An enquiry as to the Ik-sI plaec to take a dross to h„

0.6 well-fille,! snit-case, whieb Joan left at a chean Sa ncal hotel a few bloeks farther uptown and ea,t of

way a L,^m ,,,f^
°" ^'"'.''•d''y "fternoon she carried

wrdrobetf •'"',''? r"'""""» ""^ remainder of her

.0 wsi-tr'tk?;:?aT;rtw7^" "»' '"^ "" ^'-^

baek-parbur!'"
'"' "" "°"'"^° " ''«' ^""'or-honr in the

bcause of he?:,ntrtS'n't ' TSn'^Lrr'"",'^

I ..n?, eould ahvavs he ber natural self and "ItiH ref„?„

»« of M:;iw:si""v:r"fla"n"Xr ww";r
'"'"'

°f 'rioved ber; but hi, respeet sbeTouw" v ::^tX

!!tf

IS
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she recognized this fact; though he thought he respected

her, and did truly honour her as his promised wife, he
was his own dupe, passion-blinded. Actually, they were
people of different races, their emotional natures differ-

ently organized, their mental processea working from
widely divergent views of life.

Even in this instance, Joan's perception of the gulf be-

tween them was more emotional than thoughtful. . . .

She moved slowly about the room, resentfully distressed,

touching with reluctant fingers objects indelibly associated

in her memory with the man of her first love.

Sitting at his desk, she enclosed in a large envelope his

letters. Two had arrived since Thursday; but these she

had not opened. She hardly understood why she desired

not to open them; she still took a real and deep interest

in his fortunes; but she was desperately loath to read

the mute reproach legible, if to her eyes alone, between
his lines.

She meant to leave him a note of her own, tenderly

contrite and at the same time firmly final; but in spite

of a mood saturate with an appropriately gentle and gen-

erous melancholy, she could not, apparently, fix it down
with ink on paper. Eventually she gave it up : destroyed

what she had attempted, and sealed the packet, leaving

Matthias no written word of hers save his name on the

face of the envelope.

There remained the most difficult duty of all.

With painful reluctance, Joan removed the ring from
her finger (where it had been ever since she had last j)arteJ

with Quard) and replacing it in its leather-covered case,

sat for a long time looking her farewell ui)on that brilliant

and-anore than intrinsically precious jewel.

At length, closing the case, she placed it on top of the

envelope, rose and moved to the door. There she hesitated,

looking back in pain and longing.

There was no telling what might happen to it before

!^^atthias returned. A prying chambermaid . . .
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Aiid then it was quite possible that " The Lie " wmilHnot last out the week in Springfield.

"^^

guard had more than once pointed out : " There 's noth-ng sure m this game but the fact that you 'refundtclose sooner 'n you looked for."
^®

;^Maybe I '11 be back inside a week," Joan doubtedThere was always that chance; aid she had alreadyleft one door open against her return.
^

Anyway, it is n't safe, there. And I can mail it fnhim, registered, when I 'm sure he 's home "
^

lurnmg back, she snatched up the leathpr ^ac« „ a
darted guil.i,^ from the „„dy .„S om of ,'he Jr.
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The stage-wise have long since learned to discount a
" slump ' in the next performance to follow a brilliantly

successful premiere: the phenomenon is as inevitable as

poor food on a route of one-night stands.

At Springfield, on Monday afternoon, " The Lie " Avas

presented in a manner of unpardonable crudity. (Juan!

forgot his lines and extemporized and " gagged " despor-

ately to cover the consecpiciit breaks in the dialogue; leav-

ing poor Joan ho{)elessly at sea, floundering for cues that

were never uttered.

At the last moment it was discovered that nothing liad

been pi-ovided to sinuilate, at the beginning of the second

scene, the sound of a clock striking twelve, oiF-stage. Tlio

})n)perty nuin could offer nothing better than an intii

crowbar and a hammer; the twelve strokes, consequently,

reseud)le<l nothing in the world other than a wholly uii-

temperaniental crowbar banged by a dis])assion:ite liaiu-

mer. Fortunately, the effect was so thin and dead that

it convulsed only the first few rows of the orchestra.

The light cues went wrong when they were nol a!t.>-

gt'flicr ignorc(l ; and once, when Joan having indicat^'il in

a brief solihxpiy her depression on being left alone in lln'

gloomy lioux', gave the cue " / mn.sf hare more Unlit." ;it

the same time touching a proj)erty switx-h on the wall.

('\cf\ light in tJie hou>e oth<T than the red ''exit'' hiiiips

was *M)lacked out." And at all other times the re(iiiiit"!

ehan.'ics either anticipated or dragged far behind tlnir

eue<.

The Thief forgot to load his revolver, witli the result

that (^uanl tired the onlv shot in their duel — and tluu

f
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precipitately while 7:^:^.Z Z^^VtII^^^^'' ^leave her to shouWer his erime ' *" ""''

cat by some aedU,.„t ,li,| „„, „.„|t u,»a ,tl; ''!,^T

I>ioc.o a rou.infr reception. ' ^""'' ^"^'^ <^*^

lu.bit in then, all
^^

^
'''"^ '"^ "^" ^^^^ ^^^^

On Thnrsda.y Quard beard from 7^.n«l-o.l- i

;;™m.o.l that ,l,e e„„,„a„v w„„M ™t, r'tr^N-r'voTk

Jlc a,l.le,l that li.Xrk'u ,

^"*"P<™'- i""'!! J^lan,!.

Sin.,. ;!i ',:„";;: ;"/ r
""

"r* f'--'
"' ""•'"^

Si-lv-.l,ir,l Stm.I d I .
,' •""' ""'"' """'inu ai,d l,r„a.hvay ,li,niig il» ii,-st wck.
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and the second week was played at One-hundred-and-

twonty-sixtli Street and Seventh x\vemie, she felt toler-

ably insured against meeting either Matthias or any mem-
ber of her own family.

She really meant to go home some time and see how her

mother and Edna were tloing, but from day to day put it

off, if with no better excuse on the ground that she was too

tireil anil too busy.

As a matter of x'act she was in the habit of waking up
at about ten, but never rose until noon ; spent the hours

between three and four and nine and ten in the theatre;

and was ordinarily abed by half-past twelve or one o'clock.

Up to the matinee hour, and between that and the night,

she nuinaged without great difficulty to kill time, spendinir

a deal of it, and a fair proportion of her earnings, iu the

iipto%\-n department stores. She dined with Quard quite

frequently, and ahnost invariably after the last perform-

ance they supptMi ToiTother, often in company with friends

of his— for tlie most part vaudeville people whom lio

had previously known or with whom he struck up fervent,

facile friendships of a week's duration.

They were a (piaint, scandalous crew, feather-brainci!.

irresponsihK- and, uiost of tliem. destitute of any sort <•(

originality; but their spirits were high as long as they iial

a pay-day alu'ai!. their tongues were quick v^•ith the patter

of the circuits, and their liunidMr was of an order new ami

vastly divertimr ti> .loan. S!,, i';i.| with them what -lie

ealle<l a good tune, and soon learned lo look leniently u)>on

the irregular lives of some who entertained her. Once

or twice she was invited to *' parties ", sociable gather-

ings in flats ronte<l funiisheii, at which she learned to r.-

gar(^the consumption of large quantities of bottled beer as

a polite and even humorous aeeomplishnient. and to permit

a degree of freedi>m iu song and joke and innuemlo that

would have seemed imp>:?sihle in another environment.

Probably >]» would luive felt less t^>lerant of these mat-

ters had ijuard betrayed the least tendency to " fi.il ott
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std\7ouXU:"^;/:,,^-;rP-^>^ at least, he refrained

constitutions whose no^n^? ^T ^"' '""^ ^°« ^^ ti^«««

stantthatalcoCbenrr Jl y '"' '-^ ^'^^ ^"^ «-""

tions, he Hl^e ttr ct r^^^^^^^^

t -n stMnulates its f„„e-

hchnhUed conipanirs ^ ''' ^''^ '^'^^ occasionally

In/^U^tjstilfn±Tr^^ ^ ^^^^ steadfastness of

^vas the 1 abi of il? '
,-f ? f'"

''''' '^^^^ ^«tablisiied

tlio world o their no r Yn
'^"7'^ ^^"'^ ^^^'^'^'"^' "^

f.-r a moment to rern A,/ Z"''
^"' ^'""'''^^ pretended

^-»dt aware th;! hfs ab h/
"""'" '"^ ''^^'^^^ «'^« ^^'^^

I , , .
'"''^ "'S abstinence was re^mif^.fl qi

'^ard hnu (onternptuouslv advised o 'X, t t. ^ ?
"""'^

i<i<^k in and <n't hiinmn :;„.'>. <^"»(-k the halo and

^'" i»v'tation^• It ' \k rj".
'' ^'"'^''""^ ^•^^ '•'^^'^^i"^

Kan^^miess vou 're b^o^in " Tr'"^ *" '''"""^ ^^^^^ that

iess r 'm willing t^ ... "'i
'"^-"^ ^^^ "« "^ ^^^ nie nn-

Then w. ^ ^-^^ ""^ '''^^^ '^»- ^^^hat'-s the use?"

I-.i^veb'd,rbl:^^/ ^^^^'^^--^ underl,in,^: tone.

'.p'^^urC^: ^ilSr:'^,
"

J-^
^-^ -^at vou ^re

tin- soft stuff if v„u wuir n L
•"" »^ ^'^^ ^'^ ^^ick to

'•-'n, J know, he irrumhlf^,] " x> ^ v • ,

,v"' M think."
^^t^itMi. Ji„t It ain't as easy as

Ail ridit," she retorted ealmJv «l.,,f t •

^^•'^^"n^^ i 'H ,,„ir vou the very firlt'tJn;
^'''' ^^^" ^''''

^nrh so niaeh is i\vhiT /7 ^'^'^J™^ .^'O" ^omo around
_

'ui a-, ,i uhiff of the stuff on you "
Ion (ion t have to w.,rr-r " J.^ •, ,

nii rid.t. . . IjHt- }, M'^'
''^responded. "I'm on

run nwav with in „,
'"

f"^
''^'""P^'-^''

'' .V"^> "^od n't

>..>rehou.. if vo
"

.
'

;^;' -.P^^?; wouM hea<l for tbe

.-Is who M jump ar vo.^^^^Lte '^ ' "^"^^' ^^^ '"" ''

-^^^^^Nii^uhed.,,.and:Xn^i^:-.s^^^

* 'I

Is
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But Joan did not doubt her power. Neither did she

overostiniate it.

It was toward the end of their " time " in New York
thnt t^he learned of the failure of " The Jade God," the

information coinini;; to her through the medium of one of
those c'oincidence.s which woidd be singular anywhere but
on the stage. An actress in a farcical sketch, which fol-

lowed the intermission preceded by " The Lie," was as-

signed to use Joan's dressing-room when the latter was
through with it. Naturally, the two struck up a chatting
ac(]uaintauce. Joan one time replied to a question with
the information that " The Lie " was booked for the

r -itic Coast, and (^h^tthias in miiul) confessed to some
c lositv rogartling Los Angeles. The other actress ad-

T u\\ ignorance oi the West, but had only that morning
' ved a letter from a sister who was playing with the

•*st)n stock company in Los Angeles. The letter cou-

ud a clipping describing the immediate and disastrous

' ipx' of " The Jade God." which had been withdra\ni
;

r its tiiird repetition. Heading the review, Joan was
recognize some of its references; she was fairly

til the play, but here and there she encountenl
hich seemed to involve scenes she could n't re-

'ut of the fact of the failure there could be no

.0(1 !

:liar

Si IS genuinely sorry. Her first impulse was to sock

^latr .;a, if he were iti town, and tell liim of her sym-
pHthy: her second (discarded with even less ceroiuony
than tho first) to write to him. Two things held hor back:

sboor iiii'val cowardice, that would not let. her face the

man whom she had failed even as had his i»lay; and the

iniftossil'iii'v of explaining that she loved tlie staire m-re
than him or .uiything el^e in the world — except his rin:.'.

And whilo -ho never faltered frcmi meaning t(» n'irn
thi- la-t ho}', re long," she could not yo*- brin<r horsoll' ;'

part with it. Aivays it vras with her, on her finger when
at home and alu;ic. in hor pocket-h(X)k when abroad or v.i'ii
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It was mid-October- '^u-oofn.f ^^ n
York- af.-rnn./ T

s^voeto.st of all seasons in Xew

a package from one of ,Cfu^^" "
™f7°*?" I'7"f.'l't Lor

brocade. Fitting her perfeX i enl U
^'''^' ^^'^''^"^

^vamith from throat twinkle V""'^'''''^
^\''' ^" ^'^"^^<^"-^

nrJAf" If V ,
7,'^"'^^^- Accompanvinc- it wa^ tho

^hvtin^ Quard in the ganinvav outside her dr^^-^n.r.v,ni. before the inati,,^. port^.ru.an" L [, T'.
^"

^antmle by lifting her face for hCki-1
""' '""

In the world in which they existed, ki-se. wer. common-I'l-^-- quHe i.ertunctory. of lit^I,. n..re .ignitican, 'la^

T
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a slap on the shoulder between acquaintances. Not so
Joan's : she had set a value u[)on her caresses, a standard
poculiarly inHoxible with respect to Quard. None the
less, this was not the second time ho had known her
lips. \h\t the occasion was one rare enough to render
him appreciative.

He wound an arm round her, and held her tight.
•' Like it, eh, girlie ?

"

"I love it!"
" Then I 'm satisfied."
*' But how did you guess what I wanted most?"
" ^layW I did a little head-work to find out."
'' It 's dear of vou !

"

" So lonjT 's you think so, I Ve got no kick coming."
She disengaged, drew a pace or two away.
'• But what made you do it, Charlie ?

"

*' Well. I can't afford to have my leading lady out of
the cast with a cold."

Joan shook her head at him in gay reproof.

"Or do you want me to tell you what you know al-

ready— that I 'm crazy about you ?
"

" Foolish! It 's time we were dressing! "

But her laugh was fond, and so was the look she threw
over her shoulder as she evaded his arms and vanislioJ
into her dressing-room.

Quard lingered a moment, with a fatuous smile f..r

the panels of the closed door, and wagged his lu-a'l

doffgishly. np felt that he was winning ground at

a famous rate— the tlifficultie>. the coolness and crafr
of Ills antagonist, considered. And in a way he wa*
risrht. th. udi in-rhaps not precisely the way he had in

niimi.

Kvtn K*f<irt> ^;i prineelv gift, Joan liad been thiiikiiiiT

a crt at deal aKiut him. and very seriously. Instinctive!

v

she tor. -aw that '^iicir r 'ationship could not htng c>>n-

Tniiu- •V. •- :'•'(-( li? 1.,t-i> r.f >iiiij)]e gcMKl-fcllowshir'.

Quard wasn't th,- -.,rt t.. In- content at arm's-length: be

'si
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presence, as " the Missus." When ho had retirexl out of
earshot, their ejes sought one another's; constraint was
swept away in laughter.

" We might 's well be married, the way we 'ro together
all the time," Quard presently ventured.

" Oh, I don't know about that," Joan retorted
pertly.

" I mean, the way other people see us. I should n't bo
surprised if everybody in the hotel thought we was mar-
ried, girlie."

Joan coloured faintly. . . .

^ " Well, the room-clerk knows better," she said defi-

nitely. " I 'd like another cup of coffee, please."

_
Quard snapped his fingers loudly to attract the atten-

tion of the waiter.

He grew aware of an awkward silence: that the
thoughts of both were converging to a common point.

" Folks are fools that get married in the profession,"

he observed consciously. " It 's all right if you 've got

a husband or I 've got a wife at home— "

" I don't see it," Joan interrupted smartly. " Any-
way, I have n't. Have you ?

"

The actor stared, confused. "Have T— what?"
" Got a wife at home ? " Joan repeated, laughing.
"No— nothing like that!" he asserted with intense

earnestness. " I mean, it 's all right if you 've got sonu^
body keeping a flat warm for you, some place not too far

off Broadway; but if you marry into the business—
good night! You got all the trouble of being tied up for

life, and that's all."

" Why ?
"

' Managers don't want husband and wife in the same
company. They 're always fighting each other's battles

when they ain't fighting between themselves. So you 'ro

always playing different routes, and the chances are they

never cross except it 's inconvenient and you get caught
and nominated for the Alimony Club."

m^K-^^r^
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" Being married."

Joan's eyes widened momentarily. Then she laughed

outright. " Gee ! You don't mean to say you 've been

chewing that rag ever since breakfast ?
"

" Ah, I just happened to think of it again," said Quard

with the air of one whose motives are wantonly

misconstrued.

Nevertheless, he would n't let the subject languish.
" There 's plenty of family acts been playing the cir-

cuits Gawd knows how long," he pursued, with a vast

display of interest in the sunset glow. " Look 't the

Cohans, before George planted the American flag in Long-

acre Square and annexed it to the United States. And
they ain't the only ones by a long shot. I could name a

plenty that '11 stick in the big time until their toes curl.

It 's all right to trot in double-harness so long 's you

manage your own company."
" Well ? " Joan asked with a sober mouth and mis-

chievous eyes.

"Well— what?"
" If you 're getting ready to slip me my two-weeks'

notice, why not be a man and say so ?

"

" What would I do that for ? " Quard demanded

indignantly.
" Because you 're thinking about getting married ; and

there 's only room for one leading lady in any company

I play in."
" Quit your kidding," the man advised siJkily ;

" you

know I could n't get along without you."
" Yes," Joan admitted calmly, " I know it, but I did n't

know vou did."

Quard shot a suspicious glance askance, but her face

was immobile in its flawless loveliness.

He started to say something, choked up and recon-

sidered with a painfiil frown. A mature man's perfect

freedom is not lightly to be thrown away. And yet . . .

he doubted darkly the pej'fectiou of his freedom. . . .

; >ji

^.:
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Park
^"^ ^^^^ °'' '"^ ^'^^""^ "°*'^ *^®^ ''^"'^ *^ Riverside

Over the dark profile of the Pennsylvania hills the
sky was jade and amethyst, a pool of light that dwindled
swiftly m the thickening shades of violet. Below them
as they paused on a lonely walk, the river stole swiftly!
like a great black serpent writhing through the shadows.A frosty wind swept steadily into tJieir faces, making
cool and firm the flesh flushed with exercise. There wafno one near them. A train of jewelled lights swept over
the railroad bridge and vanished into the night with apurring rumble that lent an accent to their isolation.
Joan hugged about her voluptuously her wonderful coat,
stole a glance warm with gratitude at the face of QuardHe intercepted it, and edged nearer. Aglow and eager,

the
^y"^ something vapid about the prettiness of

He answered only with the arm he passed about her.bhe suffered him, lashes veiling her eves her hpad nt
rest in the hollow of his shouldef. TheSn sLred down
at her exquisite, suffused face, luminous in the last light
of gloaming. °

me'-riittle?""'"
*^''«'y" " giri^, don't you love

Her mouth grew tremulous.

^

I
. . . don't . . . know," she whispered.

^J love you he cried suddenly in an exultant voice— 1 love you I

hpffn^^^^^'l^f-^
unresisting, in both his arms, covering

.Z i \ T^ kisses, ardent, violent kisses that bruisedand hurt her ender flesh but which she still sought andhungered for insatiable. She sobbed a little in hefhap^i
ness feeling her body yield and yearn to his, transported
t)y that sweet, exquisite, nameless longing. .

Ihen suddenly she was like a steel spring in his em-
.-- , „„^ „aa xiivc a, SWGl

brace writhing to free herself. Wondering, ne
hold her closer, but she twisted and fended him

ering, he tried to

off with
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all the power of her strong young arms. And still won-

dering, be humoured her. She drew away, but yet not

wholly out of his clasp.

" Charlie !
" she panted.

"Darling!"
,

" How do you get married in New Jersey i

He pulled up, dashed and a little disappointed, and

laughed nervously.
.^ ^ j.

" Why, you get a license and then— well, ahnost any-

body '11 do to tie the knot."
, . . -n

She nodded tensely: " I guess a regular minister will

be good enough for us."
" I guess so," he demurred ; and with another laugh^:

"I wasn't thinking serious' about it, but I guess 1

might 's well be married as the way I am."
^

" Well," she said quietly, " we 've got to. It s the

only way . .
."

'" y. »'-V J,

'
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And then, suddenly, the face of life was indescribably
cuanged: Joan Thursday seamed but a memory, a slight
and somehow wistful shadow in the shadowed depths of
that darkling mirror, yesterday; in her place another
creature altogether reigned, the Joan Quard of today,
woman, actress, wife; with a gold band round her finger'
mature, initiate of mysteries, ripe in wisdom; strong,
poised serenely, clear of eye; with added graciousnesa in
her beauty, conscious of added powers over Man but
discreet in their employment.

'

She thought a great deal about herself in those days:
not, perhaps, more than had been common with her in
that so-dead yesterday, but much, and more profoundly
reading a new meaning into the riddle of existence, so
changed had all things become since her marriage.

Before her pensive vision Life unfolded rare, golden-
vista d promises.

With another man, or in another stratum of society
she might have fulfilled herself wonderfully, even unt<J
her salvation. . . .

To begin with, she was very happy. Fond to distrac-
tion of her husband, she never doubted that he worshipped
her; he gave her quick wits no cause to entertain a doubt
ihey were together always, inseparable. She felt that
nature must truly have fashioned them solely for one
another, and could not forget her wonder that their pas-
sion should be so mutual, so complete. She loved him
to distraction: all his traits, his robust swagger, his sono-
rous and flexible tones, the flowery eloquence of his ges-
ture, his broad, easy-going, tolerant good-humour, the way
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he wore his clothes and the very cut and texture of them.

And she ruled liiin like a despot.

Guard submitted without complaint. She was all his

fancy had painted her, and something more; recognizing

dimly that she excelled him variously (although he was

quite incapable of analyzing these distinctions) he served

her humbly, with unconscious deference to her many

excellences. She was by way of making him a better

wife than he deserved. If at times conscious of some

little irk from her amiable but inflexible autocracy, he

reminded himself that she was a finer woman than any he

had ever knoxvn, well worth humouring: it was n t on every

corner a fellow 'd pick up one like Joan.
^

He liked to follow her into hotel lobbies and restau-

rants and watch people turn to eye her, the men with

sudden interest, the women with instinctive hostility. It

even amused him to quell a too-ambitious stare with a

fixed, grim, and truculent regard backed by the menace

of his powerful physique. It gave a man standing, license

to swagger, to own a woman like Joan.

He came to pander oddly to this vanity— would leave

Joan to go to their room alone, while he strolled oil to

a bar to meet some crony or acquaintance of the day,

tell his best story, and then suddenly excuse hmself

:

" Well, s'long. The wife 's waiting for me.
^

The response rarely failed: "Ah, let her wait; have

another drink. Did / ever tell you— "
^

A lifted, deprecatory palm, a kno\ving look: xNo—
guess I '11 kick along; y' see, she 's some wife. ...

Conscious only of his adoration, Joan was enchanted

by their mode of life, with its constant shifts of scene.

^its spice of vagabondage. She believed she could never

tire of travelling.
^

Railroad journeys, with their inevitable concomitants

of dirt, noise, and discomfort, never discouraged her:

she reallv liked them; they were taking her somewhere

— it didn't much matter where. She even derived a

eM
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sort of pleasure from such nauseating experiences as
rising to catch a train at four-thirty in the morninff
against tneir " long jumps." And there was keen delight
in napping m a parlour-car chair or with a head upon
her husband's shoulder in a day-coach, to wake all drowsy,
breathe air foul with coal-smoke, and peer through a
black wmdow-pane (shadowed by her hand) to catch a
glimpse of some darkly fulgent breadth of strange water
or the marching defile of great alien hills, or a sweep of
semi-wooded countryside bleached with moonlight— re-
membering that, only a few short months ago, the world
of her travels had been bounded by Fort George on the
north, Coney Island on the south, knowing neither east
nor west.

She was discovering America: even as she was dis-
covering Life. . . .

Their route from Trenton took them south through
Philadelphia, vVilmington, Baltimore, Washington, Rich-
mond, and Norfolk; whence they doubled back bv steamer
to ^ew York, took a Sound boat to Fall River, played
lioston, and drifted through New England in bitter cold
weather, eventually striking westward again via Albany
Buffalo, and the middle country.
Quard drew her attention to the fact that it was "a

liberal education." . . .

Sometimes she thought pityingly of Matthias, and
wondered if he knew she was married and what she was
domg; and whether he were angry, or heart-broken, or
oaten up with morbid jealousy; and how he would act
should chance ever throw them together again. She was
K)rry for him: he had lost her. If only he had been a
little more enterprising . . . She wondered what would
have happened if Matthias had been more enterprising;
lie could have possessed her at any time during the brief
ponod of their infatuation. If he had married her then
joiiM she be as contented as she was now, with Chariie

«

^ae doubted It; Quard was so completely his opposite.
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She ceased to worry about the ring. She meant to

return it some day, perhaps. Though she did not wear

it and had never so much as mentioned Matthias to

Quard, it remained a possession whose charms tugged

at her heart-strings. At times she amused herself formu-

lating idle little intrigiies, with the object (if ever set in

motion) of excusing the appearance of the jewel upon

her hand. But all her schemes seemed to possess some

fatal flaw, and she was desperately afraid of the truth.

Meanwhile, the ring lay perdue at the bottom of a work-

basket of woven sweet-grass which she had purchased

shortly after her marriage; twisted in an old, empty

needle-paper and mixed in with a worthless confusion oi

trash, such as women accumulate in such receptacles, its

hiding place was well calculated to escape detection by

even an informed purloiner.

Quard's tardy engagement ring was set with an inferior

diamond flanked by artificial pearls. Joan despised it

secretlv. For a long time it was the sole blemish on the

bright" shield of her happiness. ...
And then, the night of their opening day in Cincinnati,

Quard escorted her from the theatre to the hotel, left her

at the door, and turned back to " see a friend " who hap-

pened to be playing on the same bill.

This was quite the usual thing, and Joan went con-

tentedly off to her room and in due course to bed, confi-

dent tliat Quard would return within an hour.

Five hours later she awoke to startled apprehension

of the facts, first that she must have dropped off to sleep

without meaning to, next that Quard had not returned,

finally th^^ it was past four o'clock in the morning.
^ with a little shiver of sickening premonition she rose,

slipped into a dressing-gown, called a bell-boy, and in-

structed him to look for her husband. Some time later

the boy reported that the bar was closed and the gentle-

man not to be found.

It was broad daylight when Quard staggered in with
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the assistance of the same holl-hoy and his negro dresser
ills eyes were glazed, his face ghastly, his mind wan-
dered: he was as helpless as a child. With the aid of
the boys, Joan manageil to nndress the man and nnt him
to bed. At once he fell asleep, with the cold stump of a
ha.t-burned cigar obstinately clenched between his teeth
It was an hour before the muscles of his iaw relaxed
enough to release it.

Dressing, Joan left the hotel, swallowed some coffee
and rolls, tasteless to her, in a nearby restaurant, and
wandered about until eight o'clock, when she fou- a
drug-store open, and consulted the clerk. He .sed
bronio seltzer and aromatic sj)irits of ammonia. u-med
with these, she returned to her husband, and shortly after
noon, daring to delay no longer, roused him hv sprinkling
cold water m his face— all other methods liaving failed
even to interrupt his stertorous breathing. Even then it
was some time before she could induce him to swallow
the medicine, and it required no less than three powerful
doses together with much black coffee and followed bv a
eoid bath, to restore him to presentable condition. "^In
the end, however, she succeoch-d in getting him to the
theatre m time for the matinee.
Through it all she uttered no single word of reproach

but waited on the man with at least every outward sign
of s;^nnpathy and devotion.
His remorse (when another nap at the hotel after the

matinee had brought him to more complete realization ofwhat had happened) was touching and, as louff as it
lasted, unquestionably sincere. Joan accepted without
comment his lame explanation as to the manner of his
temptation and fall during an all-night session at poker
with the boys, and gave genuine credulity to his pro-

testJitions that it would neyer, never happen again.

^
But three weeks later in Chicago he repeated the per-

.ormancc, though under somewhat less distressing cir-
cumstances. As before, he left her in the lobb%^ -

to
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iinish his ^igar and chin with Sonndso." Within an hour

he was half-led, half-earried to their room, in a hopelessly

sodden condition. The actor with whom he had htv.i

.Irinking accompanied him, apparently (pute sober but

puzzled ; and after (^nud had been helped to bed, ex-

l)lained to the girl that her husband's collapse had been

incomprehensibly due to no more than three drinks.

••
1 never seen nothin' like it! " the man exp..stulate.l.

with an air of grievance. " There he was, standin' up

n-ainst the bar, with his foot on the rail, lauglun and

kiddin', same's the rest of us; and he'd only had th;-co

whiskevs— though I will say they was man-size drinks;

and then, all of a sudden, he turns white as a sheet and

starts mumblin' to himself, and we all thinks he s joshin

nntil he keels over, limp 's a rag. If the stuflF gets to

him I've that, he's got no business touchin ir,

ever!
"

. •
i i

These experiences continued at varying intervals; ana

l)resentlv Joan began to understand that (^lard had nnt

onlv primarilv a weakness to tempt him, but a constitu-

tional inability to assert his will-power after ho had sur-

rendered to the extent of a single drink. One nio(lc<t

dose of alcohol seemed to exercise upon him a sort ot

hypnotic power, driving him on whether he would or not

to the next, the next, and the next— until the nadir ..t

unconsciousness was reached. It was not that he in-

variably succumbed to moderate indulgence, but that oun-

started he rarelv stopned until his identity was com-

pletelv submerged. Indeed, the way of alcohol with luni

seemed never twice to follow the same route; but its

end was invariably the same.
^

Hoping against hope, fighting with him, pleading,

reasoning, threatening with him, even praying, Joan en-

dured for a long time— much longer than, m retrospec-

tive days, seemed possible even to her; for she was

honestly fond of her husband, far more so than she was

ever of any other living being save herself.

M\
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Tho3' reached San Francisco the thir<l week in April.
For some time Quanl Iia<l Ix-en drinking rather method-
ically hut stealthily. A threat nuule by .loan, while he
was sobering up from his last debauch, "to the effect that
on rejK'tition of the offence she W(.uld leave him withont
an hour's notice, had frightened the man to the extent,
of making him liesitate to add one drink to another
except at intervals long enough to retard the cunudative
effect; but never a day passed on which, in spite of her
watchfulness^ he did not contrive to throw several sops
to the devil in possession, if without ever quite losintr his
wits.

is
Detected with reeking breath, ho would adopt one of

three attitudes: he was a man, subject to the domination
of no woman and of no appetite, had learned his lesson
and now knew when to stop ; or he was sorry— had n't
stopped to think— and wouldn't let it go any further;
or nothing of the sort had happened, he had drunk nothing
except a glass of soda-fountain nerve-tonic, or possibly i't

Avas his cigar that she smelled. With the first, Joan had
no patience; and since she had a temper, it was the last
resort in Quard's more so1)er stages, seldom employed
save when potations had made him either indifferent'^ or
vicious. In his contrition, whether real or assumed, she
tried hard to believe. But his lies never deceived her

:

to these she listened in the silence of contempt and
despair.

On the Wednesday afternoon of their week in San Fran-
cisco, the girl did a bit of shopping after the matinee; it
was half after five b(>fore she returned to the hotel, and
walked into their room to find Quard, with his coat off
seated m a chair that faced the door. His back was to
the windows, through which the declining sun threw a
flood of blinding golden light, so that Joan's dazzled vision
comprehended only the dark silhouette of his hodv.

Siio said '^ Hello, dearie!" lightly .nough in the ab-
.^traction of reviewing some especially pleasing purchases,

i
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closed the door, walked over to the bureau, put dowri her

handbag and a small parcel, and removed her hat. Then

the fact that Quard had not answered penetrate<l her

reverie. Disposing of her hat, she looked half casually

over her shoulder, to discover that he had n't moved.

Two surmises struck through her wonder: that he had

fallen asleep waiting for her; with poignant apprehen-

sion, that he had been drinking again, lint this seeined

hardly likely: he had been entirely rational and unin-

toxicated during the matinee.

She sai.l sharply: '* What's the matter?"

Quard made no answer.

^Vith a troubled sigh she moved to his chair and bent

over him. His eyes, wide and blazing, met hers with a

look of inflexible hostility and rage; his mouth was set

like a trap, his lips, like his face, were almost colourless.

The air was pimgent with his breath, but intuitively she

divined that it was not drunkenness alone which had

aroused this temper, the more dismaying since it was

for the time being under control.

From the look in his eyes she started back as from a

blow.
" Charlie ! what 's the matter ?

"

Quard opened his lips, gulped spasmodically, closed

them without speaking. The muscles on the left side of

his face twitched nervously.

Abruptly he shot up out of his chair, strode to the

door, locked it and pocketed the key. His face as he

turned was terrible to see.

She shrank away, but his eyes hold hers in the fascina-

tion of fright.

<< ^Vhy— Charlie ! — what— "

He interrupted with an imperative gesture, took a step

toward her, and shook his hand in her face. Between his

thumb and forefinger glittered something exquisitely

coruscant in the sunlight.

" What 's that i
" he demanded in a quivering voice.
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She moved hor head in assnnK 1 bewilderment, stag-
gered t« rwogiiizc tlic symbol of her broken trotii with
Matthias.

"I don't know. \Miat is it? You keep moving it

around so, 1 ean't seo . .
."

"Tliere, tlien!" ho criod, steadying the hand under
her nose.

Instinctively her gaze veered to her tnmk. Its lid was
up. On the floor lay her work-basket in the litter of its
former contents. Her indignation mounted.

*' V'hat were you doing in my trunk <
" she demanded

hotly.

Quard's eyes cloude<l under the impact of this counter
attack. Momentarily his dazed exj)ressi(.n nuule it very
plain that he had taken advantage of her abseiu-e to drink
heavily. And this was even more plain in the blurred
accents, robbed of the sliarpness rage had lent theju,
in which he endeavoured to justify himself.

" I wanted— shew on s'pender button— wanted
work-basket . .

."

Anger returned; his voice mounted: "And I found
this ! WTiat is it ?

"

Joan snatched at the ring, but he drew back his hand
too quickly for her.

" It 's mine. Give it to me !
"

'^' ^yhere 'd you get it ? Tha'sh what I wanna know !
"

" None of your business. Give it— "

" T hell it ain't my business. I 'm your husl)and—
gotta right to know where you get diamonds"— he
sneered— " diamonds like this ! I never l)ought it."

" Xo," she flamed back ; " you 're too stingy! "

" Sting;^', am I ? " lie faltered swaying. " tha'snough.
I 'm tightwad, so s'notlier guy gots'^chansh to buy you
diamonds. Tha's way of it, hey ?

"

''You give me that ring, Charlie," Joan demanded
ominously.

U

" You got anotha good guess coming. ^Miat I '11 give
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you is jush two minutes to tell me name of the fellow 't

give it to you."
" Don't be a fool, Charlie !

"

" I don't intend to be fool— any longer. You tell

me or— "

He checked, searching his befuddled mind for a com-

pelling threat.

With a shift of manner, Joan extended her hand in

pleading.
" Give me the ring, Charlie, and be sensible. I have n't

done anything wrong. I can explain."
'' Well . .

." Gnulu-iiigly ho dropped the ring into her

palm. But immediately her fingers had closed upon it,

mistrust again possessed him. " Xow, you tell nie— "

'' Very well," she interrupted patiently. " You need n't

shout. I don't mind telling you now. It 's my engage-

ment ring."

''Your what?" sharply.
" My engagement ring. I was engaged last summer to

Mr. ]\Iatthias, before we began to rehearse the sketch."

" Engaged ? " ho iterated stupidly. " Engaged for

what?''
" Engaged to be married. Tie was in love with me. I

meant to marry him imtil you and I met the second

time— "

'* IMeant to marry who ?
"

" Mr. :\ratthias.
' We— "

" Matthias ? WTiat Matthias ?

"

" John ^Matthias, the author— the playwright. lie

wrote ' The Jade God.' "

' Quard wagged his head cunningly. " Y' mean to tell mc
5'ou was engaged to that guy, and— did n't marry him ?

"

" Certainly. I married you, did n't I, dear ?
"

" ^Vnd if that 's true, how 't happen you did n't give 'm

back his ring ? Eh ?
"

'' I meant to, Charlie, but he was out of town and I

did n't know his address."

^^H
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" That 's likely !
" The actor laughed harshly. " Tha'sh

good one, that is ! You going to marry him, and did n't

know his address. Expect me to believe that ?
"

" It 's true, Charlie— it 's God's truth."
'' You 're a liar !

"

" Charlie— !

"

" I sav, vou 're a liar ! AYha'sh more, I mean it."

Quard waved his hand, palm down, to indicate hi3

scornful disposition of her yarn. Then he staggered,

steadied himself by clutchin!i: the back of a chair, and con-

scious how this betrayed liis condition, worked himself

int( „ towering rage to cover it.

" I know betier. 'F you 'd ever got a chance to marry

that feller, you 'd 've jumped at it. He 'd never 've

got away. You would n't 've given him no more chance

'n \"\\ did me— you 'd 've pulled wool over his eyes same
way. / know what 'm talking about. You 're a liar, a

dam' dirty little liar, tha's what you are."

Joan's colour deserted her face entirely.

" Charlie ! don't you say that to me again."
" And what '11 yoii do ? Think I care ? I know

what you '11 do, all right, because I 'm going make you
do it."

" WTiat do you mean ?
"

*' Wha's more, I know now who gave you that ring.

I was fool not to ^less it before. I did n't give it to

you— no ! Mist' Matthias did n't give it to you— no

!

But somebody d\d give it to you— cli ? Tha's right,

is n't it ? And his name— 's name was Yincent Mar-
Imdge! Wasn't it?"

He thrust his inflamed face close to hers, leering

wickedly.

"Marbridg?!" Joan echoed blankly.
*' Vincent ]Marbridge— tlia's tlio feller 't give you

the ring. lie 's the feller 't could do it, too— got all

the money in the world — enough to buy dozens 'r rings

— ennngh to buy ynu all tl:ein good clothes you got hold
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of after yoii threw me down and before I was ass enough
to take up with you again ! A' that, you were a fool not

to get more oiita him."

The insult ate like an acid into the pride of the girl.

She flushed crimson, then in an instant paled again. Her
eyes gTew cold and hard.

'* That will do," she said bitterly. " You 've said

enough— too much. After all I 've endured from you—
your drunkenness, your— "

There was a maniac glare in the eyes of the man as he
thrust his face still closer.

" And what '11 vou do, eh ? " he shouted ^•^olently.

"What '11 you doi"
She turned her face aside, in disgust of his reeking

breath.
" And what '11 you do ? Tell me that !

"

" I '11 leave you— "

" Yoii betcha life you '11 leave me. I knew that before

you come into this room !

"

" And I 'm sorrv 1 did n't go long ago— "

" The hell you are !
" In a gust of uncontrollable

frenzy, Quard struck her sharply over the mouth. " You
go— d' you liear ?— you damn' "

In blind fury Joan flung herself upon him, sobbing,

biting, scratching, kicking. He reeled back before that

unexpected assaidt, then, sobered a trifle by its vicious-

ncss, caiight her wrists, held her helpless for an instant,

and threw her violently from him. She fell to her knees,

lurched over on her side. . . .

The door slammed : he was gone.

She knew the man too well not to know he would make
isstantly for tlie nearest bar; the only question was what
guise intoxication would assume in him, this time. It was
jiossible that he would drink himself raving mad and re-

turn fii, for murder.

She must make her escape with all possible expedi-

tion. . . .
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Instantly Joan sat up, dried her eyes, convulsively
swallowed her sobs, and felt of her bruised mouth.

J>efore her on the carpet the diamond ring winked
sardonically in the sunset light.

She pondered savagely the wide and deep damnation
It had wrought in her life.

It seemed impossible that only a few minutes had
elapsed since she had entered this room, an affectionate,
patient, and not unhappy wife, is^ow she sifted her heart
and .ound in it not one grain of the love it had once
held for Quard. This alone would have rendered irrevo-
cable her decision to leave him.
The thing was over— settled— finished.
She gave a gesture of finality.

With all her heart she hoped that the sketch would go
to the devil without her. ... °

Rising, she went to the mirror, to stare incredulously
at the face it presented for her inspection, a cruel carica-
ture, lined, distorted, blowsy, stained with tears. At tliis
vision, hysteria threatened again.
With a great effort she fought it down, and controlled

and smoothed out the muscles of her face. Now she was
more rec<)gnizable. Even her mouth was not seriously
disfigured; he had struck with the flat of his hand only
her hps were sore and slightly but not markedly swollen.A veil would disguise them completely.
At the wash-stand she devoted some very valuable mo-

ments to sopping her face with cold water, and pai-
ticularly her mouth and eyes. The treatment toned
Uo^vn the inflammation of weeping, rendered her flesh
tirm_ and cool once more, and left her with a feeling of
spiritual refreshment, with nerves again under control
and her will even more innlterably fixed than before.
Kongo and powder completed her rejuvenescence,
lurning to her trunk, she took out the tray— and

paused with a low cry of constemation. From tho tum-
bled and disordered stato of its contents, it was plain

..^M^
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that, having discovered the ring, Qnard had searched

diligently for further confirmation of his suspicions.

With quickening breath, the girl dropped to her knees

and hastily but thoroughly ransacked and turned out upon
the floor all her belongings. Within a brief period she

satisfied herself of one appalling fact: Quard had not

only insulted and struck her and cast her off— he had

stooped to rob her. Her hands were tied: she had not

money enough to leave him.

Probably, with the low cunning and fallacious reason-

ing of dipsomania, he had pouched her savings with

that very thought in mind. Meaning to break with her,

to have his scene and satisfy his lust for brutality, he

had also planned to prevent Joan's leaving the cast of
" The Lie " imtil a successor could be found and broken

in. Penniless (he had argiaed) she would be obliged to

play on, at least until Saturday, to earn her fare back

East.

It was Quard's practice to carry his money in large bills

folded in a belt of oiled silk which he wore buckled round

his waist, beneath his underclothing— with a smaller

fund for running expenses in a leather bill-fold more

accessibly disposed. But Joan (finding a money-bolt

imcomfortable because of her corsets) had adopted the

shiftless plan of secreting her savings in a pocket con-

trived for that purpose in an old underskirt. And since

she had always held her husband rigidly to account for

her individual fifty dollars per week, she had managed

thus to set aside about three hundred dollars. Unfor-

timately, it had been their habit to carry duplicate keys to

one another's luggage by way of provision against loss.

"""So that now she was left with less than twenty dollars in

her pocket-book.

She paced the floor in wrathful meditation, pondering

means and expedients. Once or twice she noticed the

rincr, but passed it several times before she paused, picked

it up, and abstractedly placec^ it on her finger.

:\
I
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It did not once occur to her that she could raise money
by hypothecating the jewel at a pawn-shop: by hook or
crook she was determined to regain her own money. She
was wondering what good it would do her to threaten
Quard with arrest. Had a wife any right to her earn-
ings, under the law?

After a time, she opened her handbag, found her
personal bunch of keys, and unlocked her husband's
trmik. Her pains, however, went for nothing; she in-
vestigated diligently every pocket of his clothing without
discovering a piece of money of any description. liut
one thing she did find to make her thoughtful— Quard's
revolver. . . .

Removing this last, she relocked the trunk and rang
for a bell-boy. Then she put the weapon on the bureau
and covered it with her hat.

The youth who answered had an intelligent look. Joan
appraised him narrowly before trusting him. She opened
negotiations with a dollar tip.

^^

*' I want you to find my husband for me," she said.
" If he 's anywhere around the hotel, he '11 probably be in
the bar. But look everywhere, and then come and tell
nie. You need n't say anything to him. I just want to
know where he is. Do you understand ?

"

" Yes, ma'm."
" You 'd know him if you saw him— Mr. Quard, the

actor ?
"

" Yes, ma'm."
"That's all. Hurry."
As soon as the boy was gone she turned again to her

luggage, selecting indisi)ensable garments and toilet ar-
ticles and packing them in a suit-case. By the time a
knock sounded again upon the door, she had the case
strapped and locked.

"Re ain't nowhere about the house, ma'ra," the bell-
boy reported. "He was in the bar a while, but he's
went out."
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Joan nodded, was dumb in thought
" Do you want as I should go look for him, ma'am? "

• Can you leave tho hotel 'i
" Joan asked quickly.

" I 'm just going off-duty now, ma'm ; the night sliift

came on about ten minutes ago, at six o'clock."

'' And you think you could possibly find him ?

"

" lie took a cab, ma'm. The driver's stand is in front

of the hotel. If I can find him, I can find where your

husband went. Anyhow, it ain't hard to follow up a

gentleman as— "

'' As drunk !
" Joan put in when the boy hesitated.

" Yes, ma'm.'*

Joan weighed the chance distrustfully; but it was at

least a chance, and this was no time to be careful. Tak-

ing a five-dollar gold-piece from her scanty store, she gave

it to the boy.
" Go find him," she said. " And if he seems to know

what he's doing— just hang around until he doesn't:

he won't keep you waiting long. Then bring him to me.

But first take this suit-case down to the Union Feriy

house, check it in the baggage-room, and give me the

check when you bring him back. And— don't say any-

thing to anybody."
" Yes, ma'm— no, ma'm."

Supperless, she sat down to wait, Qnard's revolver

ready to her hand.

Twilight waned; night fell; hours passed.
_
Motion-

less and imperturbable, Joan waited on, the tensity of her

mood betrayed only by the burning of her baleful, dan-

gerous eyes.

At half-past nine a noise of scuffling feet, gruff voices

and hcav^ breathing in the hallway, follo\ving the clash

of an elevator gate, brought her to her feet. Going to

the bureau, she opened a drawer and put the revolver

away.

There wuuld be no need of that, now.

Answering a knock, she tlirew the door wide. Two

'

i l"
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' porters staggered in, one with the shoulders, ono with the
feet of Quard. Tlie bell-boy followed. When they had
lugged to the bed tliat inert and insensate thing she had
once loved, Joan tipped the men and they departed. The
boy lingered.

" Is there anything more I can do, ma'm ?
"

"Where did you find him?"
" Down on the Coast. I don't know what would n't Ve

happened to him if you had n't sent me after him. He
was up an alley— had been stuck up by a couple of
strong-arms. I seen 'em making their get-away just as
1 come in sight."

She uttered a cry of despair :
" Kobbed— you mean ?

"
" Yes, ma'm. He ain't got as much 's a nickel on him."
Overwhelmed, Joan sank into a chair. The boy avoided

her desolate eyes
; he was a little afraid she might want

part of the five dollars back.
" Had n't I better send the hotel doctor up, ma'm ?

"

" Perhaps," she muttered dully.
"Yes, ma'm. And here's the check for your suit-

case. Nothing else ? Good night, ma'm."
The door closed.

Of a sudden, Joan jumped up and ran to the bed in
the alcove.

Quard's condition was pitiable, but in her excited no
compassion. His face was pallid as a death-mask save
on one cheek-bone, where there Avas an angry and livid
contusion. His hands were scratched, bleeding, and filthy,
his clothing begrimed and torn, his pockets turned inside
ont. He seemed scarcely to breathe, and a thin froth
flecked his slack and swollen lips.

With feverish haste she unbuttoned his shirt and
trousers and tugged at his undershirt. Then she sobbed
aloud, a short, dry sob of relief. She had discovered
the money-l^elt. In another minute she had unbuckk-d
and withdraAA-n it from his body. She took it to the other
room, to the light, and hastily undid its fastenings.
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There were perhaps two dozen fresh, new bills, for the

most part of large denominations, folded once length-

wise to fit into the narrow silken tube; but souieoue

knocked before she found time to reckon up tlieir sura.

Hastily cramming the money, together with the tell-tale

belt, into her handbag, Joan took a deep breath and said
" Come in !

"

There entered a grave man of middle-age, carrying a

physician's satchel.

He said, \vith a slight inclination of his head :
" Mrs.

Quard, I believe ?
"

"Yes," Joan gasped. She nodded toward the alcove:
" Your patient 's in there."

He murmured some acknowledgment, turning away to

the bedside. For several minutes he worked steadily over

the dnmkard. While she waited, her wits awhirl, Joan
mechanically pinnei on her hat.

Presently the physician stepped back into the room,
removed his coat, turned back his cuffs, and produced a

pocket hypodermic. With narrowing eyes he recognized

Joan's preparations tor the street.

" Is he all right, doctor ? " she said with a feint of

doubt and fear.

" He 's in pretty bad shape, but I guess we can pull

him round, all right. But I need your help. You were
going out ?

"

She met his eyes steadily. " I was only waiting to

hear how he was. I 've got to hurry off to the theatre.

I 'm late now. If we miss the performance tonight, we
may lose our booking. And he 's just been held up—
ali we 've got 's what 's coming to us next Saturday."

" I see. And yon can do without him ?
"

" Ilis understudy '11 take his part— we '11 manage
somehow."

" TlioTi T am afraid I shall have to call in assistance—
a trained nurse."

" Do, please, doctor."
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it.

" Very well."

He moved toward the telephone.
" I '11 bo back in about an hour."
" Very well, Mrs. Quard."
lie stared, perjjlexed, at the door, when she had shut

Avoiding the elevator and lobby, she slipped down the
stairs and through a side door to the street.

In ten minutes she was at the Union Ferry.
Within an hour she was in Oakland, purchasing through

tickets for her transcontinental flight.
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WiiEx he had finished breakfast, Matthias lighted a

pipe, and setting his fei^t anew 'n the groove they had
worn diagonal!}' from door to window, began his matu-
tinal tramp toward inspiration.

But this morning ft)und his brain singiilarly sluggish

:

thoughts would not come; or if they showed then.selves

at all, it was only to peer mischievously at him round some
distant corner whicli, when turned, discovered only an
emj)ty impasse.

Distressed, he tamped down his pipe, ran long fingers

through his hair, and WTapped himself in clouds of smoke.

Then a breath of cool, sweet air fanned his cheek, and he

looked round in sharp annoyance. It was like that fool

maid to have tlie windows open and freeze him to

death ! And truly enough, they were both wide open from
top to Ix.ttoin; though, for all that, ho wasn't freezing.

And outside there was a bright crimson border of potted

geraniums on tlie iron-railed balcony. He had n't no-

ticed them before; Madame Duprat must have set them
out before he was up. Curious whim of hers! Cu-
rious weather!

Disliking inconsistencies, he stopped in one of tlu win-

dows to investigate these unseasonable phenomena.
In one comer of the back-yard a dilapidated bundle of

fur and bones, conforming in general with a sardonic

Post-Im}»ressionist's candiu opinion of a tom-cat, lay

blinking lazily in a patch of warm yellow sunlight.

In the next back-yard a ridiculous young ]Xirson in

bare-legs, blue denim overalls and a small red sweater,
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was industriously tuniin^j up the earth with u six inch

trowel, and chuntiuf; cheerfully to himself an improvisa-

tion in honour of his ganh'n that was to Ik\

At an open window across the way a public-spirited and
extremely pretty yoiinj^ woman appeared with a towel

I)inned round her shoulders and let down her hair, a

shinunering cascade of gold for the sun's raya to wanton
with and, incidentally, to dry.

Somewhere at a distance a cracked old piano-organ was
romping and giggling rapturously through the syncopated
measures of Tin Pan Alley's latest '* rag."

A vision drifted before Matthias' eyes, of the gre<'ii

slopes of TanglewcK)d, the white c'at(;au on its windy
headland, the ineffable blue of the fc- ind beyond. . . .

Incredulous, he turaed tf consuii his calendar: the

day was Wednesday, the seventeenth of April.

It was true, then: almost without his knowledge the
bleak and barren Winter had worn away and Spring had
stolen upon Town, flaunting, extravagant, shy and seduc-

tive, irresistible Spring. . . .

For a little Matthias held hack in doubt, with reluc-

tant thoughts of his work. Then— all in a breath— he
caught up hat and stick, slammed the door behind him,
and blundered forth to fulfill his destiny. . . .

She was seated on a bench, in a retired spot sheltered

from the breeze, open to the sun, when Matthias, having
swung round the upper reservoir, came at full stride

do\vn the West Drive, his blood romping, his eyes aglow,
warm colour in his fac^: for the first time in half

a year feeling hi nself again, ^Matthias the lover of the
open skies divorced from Matthias of the midnight lamp
and the scored and intricate manuscripts— that Matthias
whom the world rejected.

At a word, her companion rose and move'l to intercept
him; and at the sound of his name, Matthias paused,
wondering who she could be. tkia stranarej sweet-fsced
Woman, plainly dressed.
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" Yes ? " be said, lifting his hat. " I am Mr. Matthias

— yes— "

" Mrs. Marbridge would like to speak to you."

His gaze veered quickly in the direction indicated by

her brief nod. He saw Venetia waiting, and immediately

went to her, in his surprise forgetful of the woman who
had accosted him. This last moved slowly in the other

direction and sat do\\'n out of ear-shot.

" This is awfully good of you, Venetia," he said, bend-

ing over her hand. " I didn't see you, of course— was
thinking of sonietMng else— "

"I ve been" But I was thinking of you," she said,

wanting to see you for a long time, Jack."
'* Surely Helena could have told you where to find

me. . .
."

" I knew we 'd run across one another, somehow, some-

where, sometime— today or tomorrow, without fail. So

I was content to do without the offices of Helena. Do
sit do\ra. I. want so much to talk to you."

" ]\Iost completely yours to command," he said lightly,

and took the place beside her.

rJut his heart was on his lips and in his eyes, and Vene-

tia Avas far from blind.

" Then tell me about vourself," she asked. " It 's been

so long since I 've had any news !

"

" Is it possible ? I should have imagined my doting

aunt— "

She interrupted with a slight, negative smile and shake

of her head: " Helena doesn't approve of me, you know,

and of late there has been a decided coolness between

the families. I 'm afraid George fell out wuth Vincent

-vfor some reason— not too hard to guess, perhaps."

He looked away, colouring with embarrassment.
** So," she pursued evenly— " about yourself: are you

married yet 'i

"

Matthias started, laughed frankly. " You did n't know
about that, either ? . . . Well, it 's true even Helena

!' V
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could n't have told you much, for I told her nothing. . . .

No, I 'in neither married, nor like to be."
" She was so very sweet and pretty— "

" Joan WC3 wholly charming," he agreed gravely, " but— well, I fancy it was inevitable. We were lucky enough
to be obliged to endure a separation of some weeks before,

instead of after, marriage ; and so we had time to think.
At least, she must have foreseen the mistake Ave were on
the point of making, for the break was her own doing— not mine."

" You think it would have been a mistake ?

"

'' Oh, unquestionably. I confess I 'd not have known
it, probably, until too late, if she had n't made me think
when she threw me over. I hope it does n't sound caddish— but I was conscious of a distinct sense of relief when
I got back from California and found she 'd cleared out
without leaving me a line."

" I think I understand. And did you never hear from
her?"

'^ Not from— by accident, of her. She was predestined
for the stage— I can see that clearly now, though I
objected then. She was offered a chance during my
absence, jumped at it, and made a sort of a half-way hit

in a very successful sketch which, oddly enough, I hap-
pened to have written— under a pseudon\an. It had
been kicking round my agent's office for a year; he did n't
believe in it any more than I did; and I disbelieved in
ir hard enough to be ashamed to put my own name to it.

That's often the way with a fellow's work; one always
believes in the cripples, you know. . . . Well, some actor
tlianced to get hold of the 'script one day, fell in love
with it and put it on with Joan as his leading woman. If
it had been anybody else's sketch, T 'd never have knoA\ii
vvhat beranie nf jicr, ])robal)!y. As it was, I knew nothing
until 1 got back from the Coast. . . . T believe they got
married very shortly after it was produced; and now
they 're playing it all over tlm cnuntrx . Odd, is n't it ?

"
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" Very," Venetia smiled. " And so your heart was n't

broken i
"

Ho shook liis head and hinghod : " Xo! "

liut a spasm of pain shot through his eyes and deceived

the woman a littk^ hmj^er.
'* And what have you been doing ? " she pursued, mean-

ing to ilistraet him. " I mean, your work ?
"

lie shrugged. " Oh, I 've had an average luckless year.

To begin with, Rideout fell dowm on his production of
* The Jade God '— the only time it 'wcr had a chance to

get over— and u man named Algerson bought his con-

tract and put it on at his stock theatre in Los Angeles.

That 's whv I went out there— to see it butchered."
'' It failed i

"

" Extravagantly !

"

" But did n't you once have a great deal of confidence

in it r'
" Every play is a valuable property until it 's pro-

duced," he answered, smiling. *' This one was killed by
its production. Nothing was right: It needed scenery,

and what they gave it had served a decade in stock; it

needed actors, and what actors were accidentally permitted

to get into the cast got the wTong roles ; finally, it needed

intelligent stage direction, and that was supplied by the

star, whose idea of a good play is one in which he speaks

everybody's lines and his owm. Then they rewrote most
of the best scenes and botched them horribly."

" You could n't stop them i
"

" When I attempted to interfere, I was told civilly to

go to the devil. Under my contract, I coidd have stopped

Them: but that meant suing out an injunction, which in

tuni meant putting u]) a bond, and— I didn't have the

money."
'' I *m so sorry. Tack !

"

' Oh, it 's all in the game. I learned something, at

least. But the greatest harm it did me was to sap tlio

L mauagcro here. Ouc iiiaii— Wylie— who v»ai-r..:.i.

1: 'M

-1
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under contract to produce my ' Tomorrow's People,' paid
me on January first a forfeit of five hundred doliari- ratlier

than run the risk after ' The Jade God.' "

'* And so you lost hoth |)hiys 'i

"

"Oh, no; I still have 'Tomorrow's Peoide,' and only
a short time ago signed up with a manager who is n't
afraid of his shadow. We 'II put: it f)n next Autumn."
"And you beiieve in that, too'?"
" I know it wili go," Matthias asserted with level con-

fidence. " It 's ily a question of intelligence at the p..>-

ducing end— and I 've arranged to get that."
" And meanwhile— you 've been working ?

"

" Oh "— he spread out his hands — " one does n't stop,

you know. It 's too interesting! "

And then be laughed again. " But, you see, you flatter

a fellow into talking his head off about himself! Forgive
me, and let me do a little cn^ss-examining. How are you ?

And what have you been doing ? You— you know,
Venetia— you 're looking more exquisitely pretty than
ever f

"

And so she was— more strangely lovely than ever in
all the long span of their friendship: with a deeper
radiance in her face, a clearer, more translucent pallor,

in her eyes a splendour that lent new dignity to their
violet-shadowed mystery.

^

" I 'm glad of that," she said quietly. She folded
listless hands in her lap, her eyes seeking distances. '* 1 'm
going to be very happy ... I think . .

."

He looked up sharply.

That she was n't happy now. he could well understand

:

that Marbridge was behaving badly was something rather
too broadly published by the very ])ublicity of his methods.
Marriage had not been permitted to interfere— at least,

not after his return from Europe— with the ordinary
tenor of his bachelor ways. Matthias himself had seen
him not infrequently in theatres and restaurants, but only
once in company with Venetia— most often he had been
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dancing attendance upon a Mrs. Cardrow: she who had

given her lips to Matthias, thinking him Marbridge, that

long-ago night at Tanglewood. She was said to be stage-

struck ; and Marbridge was rumoured to be deeply, though

quietly, involved in the financing of certain theatrical

enterprises.

Surely, then, Venetia must know what everybody knew,

and be unhappy in that knowledge.

I>ut now she was so calmly confident that she was
" going to be happy "

!

He wondered if she were contemplating divorce. . . .

And then in a flash he understood. That woman who
had stopped him was not of Venetia's caste ; if he guessed

not wildly, she was a nurse. And Venetia afoot instead

of in her limousine . . .

She turned her eyes to his, smiling with a certain

diffident, sweet sedateness. " You did n't know.

Jack ?
"

He shook his head, looking quickly away.
" But you 've guessed ?

"

" Yes," he replied in a low voice.

Her hand fell lightly over his for a single instant.

" Then be glad for me. Jack," she begged gently. '" It 's

— it 's compensation."
'* I understand," he said, " and I 'm truly very glad.

It 's kind of you to— to tell me, Venetia."
" It changes overytliing," she said pensively : " all my

world is changed, and I am a new strange woman, seeing

it with new eyes. I have learned so much— and in so

short a time— I can hardly believe it. To think, it 's

knot a year since that time a^ Tanglewood— !

"

'' Please !
" he begged.

*' Oh, I did n't mean to hurt you, Jack. "Rut it 's

that I wanted to talk to yo\i about. You won't mind,

when you understand, as I have learned to under-

stand. ... I tell you, I 'm altogether another woman.
Marriage is like learnmg to live in a foreign laud, but
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niotherliood is another world. I find it difficult to realize

Vonotia of a year ago: she's like some strange creature

I once knew but never quite understood. And yet, little

as I understood her, I can make excii es for her: I know
her impulses were not bad. I know, better than she
knew . . . she loved you, Jack."

" You must not say that, Venetia! "

" But it 's true, my dear, most true," she insisted in
her voice of gentle nuigic. " The rest . . . was just mad-
ness, the sort of madness that some men have the power to— to kindle in women. It 's a deadly power, very terrible,

a.
I
they— who have it— use it as carelessly as children

p! tying with matches and gimpowder— "

" Oh, I understand, Venetia, I understand ! Don't— "

" Xo— let me tell you. I 've got to, Jack. I 've

had this so long in my heart to tell you ! . . . You must
be patient Avith me. this once, an<l listen. . . . You must
know that I loved you then when I— ran to you— threw
myself into your arms— made you ask me to marry you
and promised I Avould and— and thought that I was safe
from him because of my promise. But I did n't know
myself— nor him. He seemed able to make his will my
law so easily— so strangely ! . . . Even when I ran away
with him, I knew that happiness could never come of
it. . . . It was just the madness ... I couldn't help
myself ... I just could not help myself. . . . And then— ah, but I have paid for my madness— many times
over! . .

."

For the moment he could n't trust him^jelf to speak. The
woman bent forward to gain a glimpse of his half-avorted
face, and searched it anxiously Avith her haunted eyes.

"You do understand, Jack? . . . You for-

give . . . ?
"

" There is n't any question of forgiveness," he said.

"And I alwiivs understood— half-way. You know that— you must havd known it, or you couldn't have said —
what vou have— to me."
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The woman laughed a little, tender, broken laugh.
" 1 am so glad !

" she said softly. " Perhaps it 's

wrong. . . . But joii 've made me a little happier. I

liave needed so desperately someone to confess to— some-

one on whose sympathy I could count. And— Jack— the only one in the world Avas you. . . . You—
you 've helped."

She rose, holding out both hands to hira, and as he

took them and held them tight he saw that her lovely

eves were ^vide and dim with tears.

" You 've proved my faith in you," she said— " my
gentle man — my knight sans peur et sans reproche !

"

lie bent his head to her hands, but before his lips could

touch them, very gently she drew them away, and turned

and left him.

Bareheaded and wondering, for a long time he stood

staring at the spot where, in company with the nurse, she

had disappeared.

i A: f

M
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As soon as the porter had made up the lower berth in
the section Joan had reserved for her sole accommodation— in spite of the strain of thrift ingrained in her nature— she retired to it, buttoned securely tlie heavy plush
portieres, and prepared for rest by reducing herself to
that state of semi-undress in whicli she had learned to
travel by night. Then, by the light of the small electric
lamp above her pillow, she turned out the contents of her
handbag and counted the money she had stolen from
Quard.

The sum of it, more than twenty-one hundred dollars,
staggered her. She had n't dreamed that Quard possessed
so much ready cash.

Carefully folding the bills of larger denomination into
a neat, flat packet, she wrapped them in a handkerchief
and hid them in the hollow of her bosom, secured by a
safety-pin to her ribbed silk undervest. The remainder,
more than enough to cover all ordinary expenses en route
to Xew York, she disposed of more accessibly, half in
her handbag, half in one of her stockings.
Then extinguishing the light, she lay back, but not to

sleep. The pressure of her emotions was too strong to
let her lose touch with consciousness. As a general rule,
sleeping-cars had no terrors for Joan; never a nervous
woman, her thoroughly sound and healthy organization
permitted her to sleep almost at will, even under such
discouraging circumstances as those provided by modem
railway accommodations. But that night she lay awake
till da^vn flushed the windows with its wash of grey, awake
and staring wide of eye into the gloom of her^ section,
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listoninn; to tlu^ snores of conscioncoloss noij^hlwurs, and

tlunkin<r, thinkiui;— tliinkina; ondk'ssly and acntely.

Dnt tlioy were tlioujjjhts singnlarly nncolonred by re-

morse for what she liad done or fear of its eonseiinences.

She was not in the least sorry she had taken Quard's

money; she \vas glad. The mere amount of it was proof

enough for .loan that her husband iiad lie<l to her about

the earnings of the sketeh, had lied from the very be-

ginning; otherwise he coidd by no means have laid by

so nuieh in the term of their booking to date. And for

that, he deserved to suffer. She was only sorry he might

not bo made to understand how heavily he was paying

for those months of deeeption. liut that was scmcthing

Quard would never know: with the story of the bell-boy

he nnist In? eontent ; he must go through life phieing the

blame of his misfortune u]ion the her.ds of those nameless
'' stiek-up men " of the IJarbary Coast.

Xor was he likely to suifer otherwise. Joan was con-

fident the man would manage somehow to find his feet

financially, almost as soon as physically. A telegram to

his agent, Eoslerk, Avould bring him aid if all else failed

;

the play was too constant an earner of heavy conunis-

sions for Boskerk to let it fall by the wayside for lack

of a few hundred dollars. So was it too strong a '' draw "

on the vaudeville circuits to be blacklisted and barred by

managers because of the temporary break-down : something

which Quard would readily explain and excuse (and Joan

could imagine how persuasively) witli his moving yarn of

foot-pads and knock-<,ut drops. Xor would it be more than

a temporary break-down; with Quard restored to hi-

senses, the absence of the leading woman would prove

merely a negliirible ciieck. Joan entertained no illusion-

as to her indispensabiliry : once, in Denver, when she

had been out of the cast for two consecutive performances,

suifering with an ulcerated tooth, another actress had

gone on and actually read the ])art from manuscript with-

out materially lessening the dramatic effect of the playlet
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as a whole. Other women hy the score could be found
to fill her place acceptably enough, if few as handHoincly
(Joan soothed her pride with this reservation). " The
Lie " would go on its conquering way without her—
never fear!

And Quard? Joan curled a lip: he wouldn't pine
away for her. 81ie had come to know too well his shallow
bag of tricks; and life to him was not life if ho lacked
one before whose dazzled vision ho could air his graces
and accomplishments— strut and crow and trail a hand-
some wing in the dust. Looking back she could see very
clearly, now, how love had waned as soon as lust was
sated in the man. That night in Cincinnati had been
tho turning point: he had refrained from drink only as
long as his wife continued to intoxicate his senscn.

And Joan ? ... In the stifling gloom of her curtained
section the girl stretched luxuriously, breathed deep, and
smiled a secret, enigmatic smile. Xo more than he, would
she waste herself away with grief and longing. She was
no longer another's but now her own mistress : a free ad-
venturer, by the gold band upon her finger licensed to
cruise with letters of marque.

Shortly before sunrise she fell asleep, still smiling, and
slept on sweetly well into mid-morning. Then, rising,
she refreshed herself in the wash-room, and went to a lato
l>reakfast with countenance as clear and firm and bright
as i: she had never known a wakeful hour.

Tue eyes of men followed her wherever she moved,
and when she was seated alone in her section, dreaming
over a magazine or gazing pensively out of the window,
men discovered errands tliat took them to and fro in her
vicinity more often than was warranted by any encourage-
ment she gave them. For she gave them none!^ she ignored
them every one. She was through with :Man for good
and all!

it was a bran'l new rule, and to play it diverted her
immensely for the time being, ...
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She spent the greater part of her waking hours, during

the next few tlays, planning what she would do with all

laat Tuoney. Clothes, of course, figured ever first in tliese

projections, and then a suite of rooms at some ostentatious

hotel, and taxicabs when she went out to call on managers.

How many times had n't she heard Alaizie Dean soleuudy

afiirni that " a swell front does more to put you in right

thai) anything else, with them lowlifers " ^

And again she was pleasurably diverted by a vision of

herself, extravagantly gowned, returning to recount her

Odyssey to an admiring audience comi)osed of Ma, Edna,

and, perhaps. Butch ; at the close of which she would dis-

tribute largesse, not forgetting to return Butch's loan

with open-handed interest, and go on her way rejoicing,

piirsued by envious benedictions. ...
New York received her like a bridegroom, clothed in

April simshine as in a suit of golden mail, amazingly

splendid and joyous. After that weary grind of inland

towns and cities, differing one from another only in de-

grees of griminess, greyness, and dullness, New York

seemed Paradise Kegained to Joan. She had not believed

it could seem so beautiful, so magnificent, so sensuously

seductive.

In the exaltation of that delirious hour she plunged

madly into a department store near the Pennsylvania Sta-

tion, even before securing lodgings, and bought herself a

pair of cheap white kid gloves, simply for the sheer volup-

tuousness of possessing once again something newly pur-

chased in New York.

It was the beginning of an orgy. Joan had n't thought

^how shabby and travel-worn she must seem until she

donned those fresh and staring gloves and saw them in

relief against the wrinkled and dusty garments she had

worn across the continent.

Thoughtful, she sought a nearby mirror and looked

herself over, then shook her head and turned av.-ay to

check her suit-case at the parcels desk and surrender her-
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self body and mind to tho swoot dissipation of clothing
herself afresh from toj) to toe. ...

IJut first of all she visite<l tiie hairdressin^ and niani-
eurins department: she meant to be altoi^ether spick-and-
span before venturing forth to woo and win anew this old
and misprized lover, her New York.

It was the head saleswoman of the snit department whoso
remote disdain led .loan decixT into extravaji^anee.
The girl had selected a taffeta eostnme which, while

by no means the most expensive or the handsomest in
stock, possessed the advantaf,'e of fitting well her average
Hgiire, recpiiring no alterations. On paving for it she
annonnced her desire to put it on at once and have her
old snit sent home.

" Heully 'i " drawled the saleswoman, disappointed in
her efforts to induce the girl to buy a higher-priced suit
which did require alterations. Conjuring a pencil from
the fi-stnesses of her back-hair, she produced an order

Ip."'- ,

"-^ii«s— what did you say ^ Ah, Thur.sduv

!

Ihanks. What mimba, pleased Is it in the citv^ "

Joan flushed, but controlled her impulse to wither an<l
blast this insolent animal.

" The Waldorf-Astoria," she said quietly— though
never once had she ventured within the doors of that es-
tablishment— and withdrew in triumph to make her
chr.nge of clothing.

And having committed herself to this extent, she en-
joyed ordering everytliing sent to that hotel, which in
her as yet somewhat nai've understanding was synon^^nou3
Avirh the last word in the sybaritism of metropolitan
life.

Her long experience on the road had served thoroughly
to break her in to the ways of hotels, however, and she
betrayed no diffidence in the matter of approaching the
room-clerk for accommodations. Xor did she, apparently,
find anything dismaying in the price she was asked to
pay for a bedroom with private bath. It was only when,

91
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at Icnptli rolit'vod of the attentions of the bell-boy whose

\incontH'al('(l ailniiratiou alone was worth the quarter .loan

gave him as a tip, she had inspecte<l first her new quarters

and then herself in a pier-glass, that the girl gave herself

over to alternate tremors of self-api)roval and trepidation.

These last were only inereaseil when she re<'koned np t!.

money she had left, and appreciated how much she had

spent in that one wild afternoon of shopping.

On the other hand, she reminded iierself, a complete

new wardrobe was a necessity to one whose former outfit

was lost bevond recall. Qiiard would never have for-

warded the clothing she had left behind in San Francisco,

oven if she could have found the effrontery to write and

demand it. iVnd if she had expended upwards of five

hundred dollars since reaching iNew York, there was less

evtravagance in that than might have been suspected; she

had purchased cannily in almost every instance and, at

worst, but few things that she could well have done with-

out in that sphere of life to which she felt herself vulk >

The excitement of unwTapping tlwse parcels which

began presently to arrive in shoals, and of reviewing such

purchases as she had not worn to the hotel on her back,

in time completely reassured her. It was with the com-

posure of restore<l Gclf-confidence and esteem that she

presently went down to dinner.

Conscious that she was looking her handsome best in

a modish afternoon gown, she was able to receive; tlu> at-

tentions of the head-waiter with just the proper degree

of indifference, to order a simple meal and consume it

appreciatively without seeming aware that she dined in

A. strange surroundings.

But all the while she was consumed with admiral ion

of berstif for her audacity, as well as with not a little

awe-stricken wonder at the child of fortune, who in tlie

space of one brief year— of less, indeed, than that full

ppi-lod— liiid risen from the stocking-counter >>[ a depart-

ment store and the squalor and povertv of East Seventy-

'i
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sixth Street to the dignity of a leading woman and the
atiliicncc of lodging at the Waldorf!

True, .slie now laeked an engagement; but she had to
support her demands for new eniphnment the prestiije of
a successful seascm with "The Lie'"— "the vau<levil!o
sensation of the year," as (^uard had truthfully de-
scrilu'd it.

iVeed she fret herself with vain questionings of an in-
scrutable future, who had made such anuizing progress
in so short a time ^

Surely she was justified in assuming that the end for
her was not yet, that she was dedicated to some far richer
and niorc! gorgeous destiny than any she had ever con-
ceived in her most wihl imaginings.

"

She had only to watch herself: she was her own solo
enemy, with her fcmdness for the admiration of men and
their society. Let them realize that weakness, and she was
lost, doomed to the way too many capable girls had gone,
to the end of infamy and despair. Hut if only she had
the wit and art to make men Uiink her 'vc-iknesa
theirs . . .

And that much Joan was snre she possessed: she be-
lieved she had learned to know IVfan better thsm herself.

She meant to go far, now, a great deal farther than
she had ever thought to go in those quaint, far-off days
when the crown of her and)ition had been to paint her
pretty face, wear silken tights iipoji her prettv legs, and
beat a dnun in the chorus of Ziegfield's Follies.
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Aftee dinner Joan treated herself to the experience of

lontint in one of the corridors of the hotel, the one (she

fanS? she wasn't sure) kno^^ through the Town as

"
SrptteS''to be waiting for somebody, made her

aaze .eem more abstracted than demure. Inwardly she

nuivefed with the excitement, the exaltation of forming

a paH of chat rich and sensiious scene.

There were women all about her, many women of

all ages and from every grade of society, alike in one

r pcct alone, that they were radiantly
^--f/^f;

^^^^ f
Joan found pleasure in sunning themse ves m the sot

diml^ed glow'of the many ^l-ded electric amps asj.

as in the regard, as a rule less shaded of that emlless

parade of men who moved, sometimes alone, again wi

other men, more commonly with women, continually from

one nart to another of the hotel.

Muted strains from an excellent orchestra, not too near,

added the final touch of enchantment to this ensemble.

Entrance.1 though, indeed, seeming little more conscio

of her surroundings than one m a day-dream, Joan ^^.

acutelv sensitive to all that passed in her vicinity.^ ^o

a Toman came within the range of her vision without

bei^,' critically inspected, <lissected, analyzed, catalogued.

both\: to 1Japparel and as to the foundations forj^c.

pretensions to social position or beauty, ^ot a m. u

rtroUed by, were he splendid in evening drc.s or mereb^

-smart" in the ubiquitous 'sack suit of the r o 1

,

witbout l)eing scrutinized and appraised with a it^

at^eSn to detail that would have flattered him id ^t

been less covert.

;f • i

.i MI !
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Joan felt the lust for this I'fe burning like a fire

through all her being: there v,.;;, mnhing she could im-

agine more desirable than t live al\vaj3 as lived, ap-

parently, these hundreds of vc>!lgroume<l, high-spirited,

carefree people. ...
She had been steeping her soul in the blandishments

of this atmosphere for fully half an hour, and was be-

gimiing to think it time to return to her room, when she

Avas momentarily startled out of her assumed preoccupa-

tion by sight of one who had n't been far from her thoughts

at auy time since her break with Quard.

lie came walking her way from_ the general direction

of the bar, with another man— both attired as richly as

masculine conventions permit in America, and not alto-

gether unconscious of the fuct, each in his way guilty of

a mild degree of SAvagger. Of the two, the one betray-

ing -the most ease and freedom from ostentation was one

known to Joan, chiefly through the medium of his portraits

published in The Morning Telegraph and other theat-

rical organs, as *' Arlie " Arlington, a producing man-

ager locally famous both for his wit and the shrewdness

and success with which he contrived to gauge, year in,

year out, public taste in musical comedies. Broadway

iiad tagged him " the only trustworthy friend of the Tired

business Man." Infrequently Arlington adventured in

plays without music or dancing, but as a nde with far

less success.

His companion, the man whom, Joan felt, she had

been subconsciously waiting for ever since entering tlie

hotel, was Vincent ^farbridge.

She was impressed with the appositeness of his appear-

ance there to her unexpressed desire, this man who had

been so plainly struck by her charms at first sight and

who was credited with silent partnership in many of

Arlington's enterprises. And comprehending for the first

time fully how much she had been subjectively counting

on meeting him again and enlisting his sympathies— his
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svnipatbics at least— she steeled herself against the shock

of recognition, lest she betray her fast mounting anxiety,

lie must not for a moment be permitted to suspect she

considered him anvthing but the most distant of ac-

quaintances or believed him to have been the anonymous

author of that magniticent gift of roses. ...

r>ut :Marbridge passed without seeing her, at all events

without knowing that he saw her. Kolling a little as he

walked, with tlmt individual sway of his body froni the

hips he leaned slightly toward Arlington and gesticulated

with immense animation while recounting some inaudible

anecdote which seemed to amuse both men mightily. And

in the swing of his narrative his glance, wandering, flick-

ered across \loan's face and on without in the least com-

prehending her as anything more than a lay figure in a

familiar setting.
i i i

But Arliug-ton, less distracted, looked once keenly, and

after he had passed turned to Iocjk again.

In spite of this balm to her vanity, Joan flushed with

chaorin. She knew in her heart that Marbridge had not

other than inadvertently slighted her; yet she felt the

cut as keenly as though it had been p-ossly intentional.

Nevertheless she waited there for many minutes more,

in the hope that he would return and this time know her.

At length, however, she saw the two men again, at some

distancc^standing by the revolving doors at the Thirty-

third Street entrance. P.oth now wore top-coats and hats.

Marbridge was still talking, and Arlington listening witli

the same expression of faintly constrained but on the whole

genuine amusement. And almost as soon as Joan discov-

ered them, thev were joined by two women in brilliant

evening gowns" and wraps. An instant later the party

was feeding itself into the inappeasable hopper of the

revolving door, and so disappeared.

A prey to a sudden sensation of intense lonehness and

disanpointment— and with this a trace of jealousy; lor

in spite of the distance she had been able to see that boLu
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and

women were very lovely— Joan got up and returned to

her room. . . .

An hour later she rose from a restless attempt to go

to sleep, went to the telephone and asked the switehhoard

operator to find out whether or not Air. Vincent Alar-

bridge was a guest of the hotel.

The answer was in the affirmative, if modified by tlie

information that tlie party was n't in just then.

Intensely gratified, the girl went back to bed and

promptly fell asleep formulating ingenious schemes to

meet Alarbridge by ostensible accident.

On the following day she lunched at the hotel, spent

two fruitless hours in its public corridors between tea

time and time to dress for dinner, and another in Pea-

cook Alley after dinner, seeing nothing whatever of

Alarbridge.

And the day after provided her with a fatiguing repe-

tition of this experience.

She began to be tremendously bored by this mode of ex-

istence, to sense the emptiness, the vapidity of hotel life

for a friendless woman.
Once or twice she revived and let her fancy play

about her project to revisit her family in the guise of

Lady Bountiful, but only to defer its execution against

the time when she could go to them with another en-

gagement to drive home the stupendous proportions of

her success.

Besides (she told herself) they seemed to be worrying

along without her, all right. If they cared an>'thing about

her they could have wTitten, at least; Edna had the

AVcst Forty-sixth Street address. . . .

Xot once or twice but many a time and oft she found

herself yearning back to the homely society of the

Sisters Dean's salon in the establishment of Madame
Duprat. And though she held back from revisiting the

house through fear of meeting Afatthias, she wasted many
an hour promenading Broadway from Thirty-eighth

wm
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u

Stroot nortli to Forty-tMghth, in the hope of encountoring

Maizie or Mixy or oiu> of their frieiuls.

l^it it was singuhirly her fate to espy not ono familiar

faoi' anionji the multitude her wistful eyes reviewed dur-

iiiiT tiiose dreary mid-aftt'rnoon patrols.

Everybody she knew, it would si'om, was tither busy

or resting out of town.

On her fourth morning at the Waldorf, reading llie

^fontiu(J Telvtjraph over the breakfast tray in her room,

Joan ran aeross an illuminating news item that carried

a Hutfalo date line. It chronieled the tirst performance

of Arlington's most recent venture, '' ^Irs. Alixer," an-

nounced "as a satirical comedy of manners by an author

nnkno\ni either to Joan or to fame, and projected by

Arlington as a vehicle to ex]>loit the putative talents of

^y'ella' Cardrow, *' the stage's latest recruit from the Four

Hundred." The Buifalo i->orformance was, it appeared,

the tirst of a fortnight's trial on the road, following which

the prodnction was to be withdrawn pending a metropull-

tan debiii: in the Autnmn.

The story of the first night was infused with a thinly

sarcastic humour.
'• After the final curtain." it pursued, '* the audience

filed reverently from the house, omitting flowers, and

Arlie Arlington broke a track record reaching the nearest

AVe>tern Union office to summon several well-known ante-

mortem specialists of Xew York to the bedside of the

patient. ]\Ieanwhile, Vincent Marbridge was hastily or-

iranized into a po>se of one to prevent Undertaker Cain

from laying hands upon the sufferer and carting it off to

what uiiirht prove premature interment in the mausoleum

of his celebrated storage warehou?'?.'' . . .

DroppiuL' the paper. Joan went directly to the telephone

and asked the office to have her bill ready within an hour's

time.

F^^ni this she turned to pack her new possessions in

a trunk as new.

•f 1
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Tt had never occurred to her tliat ]\rarl)ri(1go might

have left tlic lioU-l.

Now she said that it was " just her luck !
"

. . .

V)}- one o'clock that afternoon she had shifter] ha and

haggage to a stuffy and ])oorly furnished Ix'dchandx'r in

a crowded, noisy, and not overclean theatrical hotel situ-

ated on a corner of Longacre Scimire.

This establishment consisted of an old and rambling

structun- of four storeys, of which the street iloor was

given over to tradesmen. An all-night drug-store held

the corner shoj), while other subdivisions were occupied

by a " tonsorial parlor," a duirv-lunch room in the favour

of numy taxicab chauffeurs, a boot-blacking business, and

a theatrical hair-dresser's. Xext door, oif liroadway,

stood one of those reticent brown-stone residence-; with

])eremually shuttered windows and a front-door to all a])-

])earances hermetically sealeil, but negotiable, noim the

less, to ihose whom fortune had favoured with the pass-

word and sufficient money and witlessness to make them

welcome with proprietors of crooked gand)ling layouts.

Acro^s the street rose the side wall of a theatre, decorated

with an angular iron tire-escape.

The day was almost unseasonably warm, but the hour

api)ointed when the city should blossom out in awnings

had not arrived. Joan's room was hot with sunlight tliat

mercilessly enhanced the shabbiness of all its appoint-

ments, from the stained and threadbare car])et to the

cheap bureau with its mottled, dark mirror, and the

scorched and blistered edges of its top where cigarettes

bad l)een suffered to burn out, forgotten.

]iut when Joan had unpacked and disposed of her be-

longings, she went to the wimlow as she was, in a loose

kimono generously open at the throat, and stood there

for a long time, contentedly looking out.

Taxicabs darted or stood with motors sonorously rum-

bling • tlie street below. Kound the corner. Longacre

S(pi;>re roared with the traffic of its several lines of sur-

if
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iace-cars and its unending procession of motor-driven

vehicles. The windows of the theatre across the way were

open, and through them drifted the clatter of a piano

wit)i the surge of half a hundred feminine voices repeat-

ing over and over the burden of a chorus— betraying the

fact that a rehearsal was in progress. x\t one of the open

fire-escape exits lounged a youth in his shirt-sleeves, smok-

ing a cigarette, and conversing amiably with a young

woman in a stiffly-starched white shirtwaist, ankle-length

skirt, and brazen hair: principals, Joan surmised, wait-

ing for their turn, when the chorus had learned its busi-

ness acceptably.
,

Kearer at hand, in the room to the right of Joans, a

woman with a good voice was humming absently an ana

from " La Tosca," while to the left another woman was

audible, her strained and nervous accents stuttering

on in an endless monologue of abuse, evidently aimed at

the head of a husband who, if he had been " drinking

again," retained at least wit enough to attempt no sort

of interruption or rejoinder,

Joan smiled in comprehension.

Breathing long and deep of tepid air flavoured strongly

with dust anu the effluvia of dead cigars and cigarettes,

she turned away from the window, lifted her arms and

spread them wide, luxuriously.

" Thank God !
" she murmured with profound sincerity

— " for a place you can stretch in !

"

1
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AViTH scant, delay Joan began to pick up acquaintances:

notliing is easier in that milieu to which the girl dedicated

herself.

The process of widening her circle began with meeting
the girl whom Joan had heard singing in the adjoin-

ing bedchamber. They passed twice in the corridors of

the Astoria Inn before Joan had been resident tliere

twenty-four hours, and on the second occasion the girl

witli the voice nodded in a friendly way and enquired
if Joan did n't think the weather was simply awf'ly lovely

today. Joan replied in the affirmative, and their ac-

quaintanceship languished for as long as twelve hours.

Then, toward six in the evening, the girl presented her-

self at Joan's door in a condition of candid deshabille,

wishing to borrow a pair of curling-irons. Being accom-
modated, she came on into the room, perchrd herself on
the edge of the bed, and made herself known.

Iler name was Minnie Ilession and she had been sing-

ing in the chorus for seven years. Originally a prettyish,

plump-bodied brunette, she was at present what she her-

self termed " black-and-tan "
: in the middle of the process

of " letting her hair go back." Iler father was Chief
of Police of some Western city (name purposely Avith-

held: Joan was, however, assured that she would be
surprised if she knew what city) and her folks had heaps
of money and had been wild with her \vhe^\ she insisted

on going on the stage.
" But, goodness, dearie, when you 've got tempryment,

whatcha goin' to do ? Nobody outsida the business ever

understands."

11}
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All the same, much as the folks disapproved of her

carving out a career for herself, whenever she got hard

up all she had to do was telegraph straight back

home. . . .

She was, of course, at present without emplo.>Tnent;

but Joan was advised to wait until Arlie Arlington got

back into Town; Arlie ncver ft)rgot a girl who had not

only a good voice but some figure, if Miss llession did

say it herself.

They went shopping together the following afternoon,

and in the evening dined together at a cheap Italian res-

taurant, counterpart of that to which Quard had first

introduced Joan and the Sisters Dean. Joan paid the

bill, by no means a hea\'y one, and before they went home

stood treat for " the movies,"

After tliat their friendship ripened at a famous rate,

if exclusively at Joan's expense.

Before it had endured a week Joan had loaned Minnie

ten dollars. Toward the end of its first fortnight she

miortally offended the girl by refusing her an additional

twenty, and tlie next day jVlinnie moved from the Astoria

Inn without the formality of paying her bill or even of

giving notice. The management philosophically confis-

cated an empty suit-case which she had been too timorous

to attempt to smiiggle out of the house— everything else

in her room had mysteriously vanished— and considered

the incident closed. In this the management demonstrated

its wisdom in its day and generation: it never saw Miss

llession again.

Nor did Joan.

But through the chorus girl, PS well as independently,

Joan had contracted many other fugitive friendships. She

never lacked society, after that, whether Tuasculine or

feniinine. Men liked her for her good looks and un-

affected high spirits ; women tolerated her for two reasons,

because slie was always willing to pay not only hr-r own

way but another's, and because she was what they con-

5 *'
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sidered a " swell dresser "
: her presence was an asset to

whatever party she lent her countenance.
Frankly revelling in freedom regained, and intoxicated

by possession of a considerable amount of money, she
let herself go for a time, quite heedless of expense or
consequence. Within a month she had become a familiar
iipre in such restaurants as Burns', Churchill's, and
Shanley s

; and her laughter was not infrequently heard
in Jack's when all other places of its class boasted closed
doors and drawn blinds.

Inevitably she acquired a somewhat extensive knowl-
edge of drink. Most of all she learned to love that cham-
pagne which .Matthias had been too judicious to 8ui)ply
her and from which she had abstained out of considera-
tion for Quard's weakness. But nov there was no reason
why she should not enjoy it in such moderation as was
practised by her chosen associates. She preferred certain
sweetish and heady brands whose correspondingly low cost
rendered them more easy to obtain. . . .

But with all this she never failed to practise a certain
amount of circumspection. In one respect, she refrained
from growing too confidci "al about herself. That she
had been the leading woman with " The Lie " was some-
tiung to brag about: the very cards which she had been
qiiu'k to have printed proclaimed the fact loudly in imi-
tation Old English engraving. But that she had been
wile to Its star was something which she was not long in
discovering was n't generally known. The success of the
sketch was a by-word of envy among actors facing the
prospect of an idle summer; and the route columns of
t ariety told her that, in line with her prediction, Quard
had somehow suneounted his San Francisco predicament
and was continuing ta guide the little play upon its tri-
umphal^ course. But Quard himself had alwavs been too
closely identified with stock companies of the second class
to have many friends among those with whom his wife
was now thrown: actors for the most part of the so-called

I
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legitimate stage, ^s-ith scant knowledge or experience

(little, at least, that they would own to) of theatrical

conditions away from Broadway and the leading theatres

of a few principal cities. So .loan kept ner own coiuisol

about her matrimonial adventure: its publication could

do her no good, if possibly no harm; and she preferred

tlie freedom of ostensible si)insterhood. Her wedding-

ring had long since disappeared from her hand, giving

place to the handsome diamond with which Matthias had

plodged her his faith.

Furthermore, such dissipation as she indulged in was

never permitted to carry her beyond the border-line which,

in her understanding, limited discretion in her relations

with men. She enjoyed leading them on, but marriage

bad made her too completely cognizant of herself to per-

mit of any affair going beyond a certain clearly defined

point: she couldn't afford to throw herself away. And

more than once she cheeked sharply and left an undramed

glass, warned by her throbbing pulses that she was re-

sponding a trace too ardently to the admiration in the

eyes of some male companion of the evening.
"
But there were only two whom she held dangerous to

her peace of mind, one because she was afraid of him,

the other because she admired him against her will.

The first was an eccentric dancer and comedian calling

himself Billy Salute. A. man of middle-age and old be-

yond his years in viciousness, the gj^mnastic violence of

his calling in great measure counteracted the effects of

his excesses and kept him young in body. He was a

constant and heavy but what was known to Joan's circle

^
as a safe drinker; drunkenness never obliterated his

consciousness or disturbed his physical equilibrium; in

spite of its web of wrinkles, his skin remained fair and

clear as a boy's, and retained much of the fresh colour-

ing of youth. But his eyes were cold and hard and pro-

foundly informed with knowledge of womankind. His

regard affected Joan as had Marbridge's, that day at
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Tanglewood; under its analysis she felt herself denuded;
pretence were futile to combat it : the man hnrw her.
He made no advances; but he watched her closely

whenever they were toj^'ether; and she knew that he was
only waiting, patient in the C( uviction that he had only
to wait.

And thus he affected her with such fear and fascination
that she avoided him as much as ])ossil)le; but he was
never fr.r out of her thoughts; he lingered always on the
horizon of her consciousness like the seemingly immobile
yet portentous bank of cloud that masks the' fury of a
summer storm, . . .

The other man pursued her without ceasing. He was
young, not oyer twenty-five or six— an age to which Joan
felt herself inmieasurahly superior in the knowledge and
practice of life— and happened to be the one man of her
acfpiaintance who was neither an actor nor connected with
the business side of the stage. By some accident he
had blundered from newspaper reporting to writing for
cheaply sensational magazines, and from this to writing
for the stage. It is true that his achievements in this last
quarter had thus far been confined to collaboration with
a successful playwright on the dramatization of one of
his stories; but that didn't lessen his self-esteem and
assertiveness. lie claimed extraordinary ability for him-
self in a quite mattor-of-fact tone, and' on his owni word
was on terms of intimacy with every leading manager
and star in the country. Xobody Joan knew troubled to
contradict his pretensions, and' despite that wide and
seasoned view of life she believed herself to possess she
was still inexperienced enough to credit more than half
that he told her, never appreciating that, had the man
been what he claimed, he would have had no time to
waste toadying to actors.

He might, if not discouraged, prove very useful to her.
In fact, he promised to— repeatedly.
More than this, his attentions flattered her more than

fj
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sho woiiltl liavocjirtMl to confess «>v('n to licrsclf. lie (li<l n't

liick wit, was n't without iiilcllijiit'ncc, and tli." power of liis

illumination coultl n't 1k> denied; thus lie ti^niri'd to her as

ill,' oiih' man of mental attainments she had kiu.wn siiire

Matthias. It was something; to he desired hy such as this

one, even though his ahnormally (h'veloped egotism some-

times si'eiiied appalling.

It manifested itself in more ways tlian one: in his

stmt, in the foppishness of his dress, in his elal>orat(>

affectation of an Kiiiilish a>-cent. lie was a small i)erso!>

bv the average standard, and slender, hut well-forme<l,

and wore clothing adniirahly tailored if always of an

extreme cut. His cheeks were too fleshly, almost plump:

something which had the effect oi making his rather deli-

cate features seem pinched. Xear-sighteil, he wore cih

tomarily a horn-rimmed pince-nez from v.hich a wide

black ribbon dangled like a mourning-band.

His name was Ilnbert Fowey.

So Joan tolerated liim, encouraged him moderately

through motives of self-interest, checked him with laughter

when he tried to make love to her, secretly admired him

even when his conceit was most fatiguing, and wondered

what manner of women he had known to make him think

tluit she would owr yield to his insistence. . . .

She had been nearly six weeks in Xew York when she

awoke one morning to rest in languorous regret of a hite

supper the preceding night, and to wonder whither she

was tending, spurred to self-examination by that singu-

larly clear intros])ective vision which not infrequently

follows intemperance— at least, when one is young.

She was reminded sharply that, since returning^ to

Town, she had made hardly a single attenipt to find

work, Ix'yond having her professional cards printed.

And this was the edge of Summer. . . .

\Miere would the Autumn find her?

Slii»ping quickly out of tied, she collected her store nf

monev. and counted it for the first time in several we.

^1
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Til o sum totiil sIk.w.I a sliockiri^' <1

cold fact and fl ^tnall torti

iscn paiicy hotwi-pu

... - -tiitif .she had all aN.n.' U-cn
pcrmitMii^' luTsHf fo U-Vwvr sho pusscs.s.Ml. Kv,.„ .i\\n^^'-

inff for tlit'S(. hoavy initial pnrchas.-H on retiinuni,' to Xew
l«.rk, her capital had shrimk alarniin^^dv.
She Ix-an aninv, that day, tho r(,umL of mana-ors'

oinccrt.
"

Also, she laid down for her ^ui.Ianc,. a ri-id schedulo
of ccononn(.s. Qrdy l.y stri,-t ohscrvancc tluTcof vvonld
.slu' he ah!,, to scrap,, thro.i-h th-.- Summer wiUiout work
or financial assistance from some quarter.

Characterisfically, she mourned now, "hut transiently,
that she had so Ion- def.-rred goinff to see her mother
and h.ina — somethin- now ohvi.msly out of the cniestion:
they would want money, to a certainty, and Joan had
none to spare them.
A few days hiti-r she move<l to share, half-and-half

the expenses of a three-room apartment on Fiftieth Street'
near ^.ighth Avenue, with a minor actress whom she had
reoently met and taken a fancy to. Life was rather less
expensive under this re-ime ; the youn- women ^-ot theirown hreakfasts and, as a rule, lunches that were quite
as meap^re: repasts chiefly composed of crackers, cold meats
trom a convenient delicatessen shop, with sometimes a
hottle of beer shared between two. If no one offered a
dinner in exchanfre for their society, they would dine
irucral y_;,. the cheaper restaurants of the neighbourhood
l>ut their admirers they shared lovallr: if one were
invited to dine, the other accompanied W a.s a matter
01 course.

An arrangement apparently conducive to the most com-
plete intimacy; neither party thereto doubted that she
^•as m the full confi<lence of the other. There were, none
tiip less,^ reservations on both sides.

Harriet Morrison. Joan's Infest nnmr^ar,;^,, „.p„ ^ _:..i

wt.ose very cnsiderable jxTscmal attractions' and' inmi'te
i«'vo ..f pleasure were balanced by greenish eyes, a firm

1^
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r\ "strew Sn forllnS^ opponunlt .ith

Stage, bie knew duai
^^^^^^ ^^^

r Crrnfe \\Yulrt;rf properly xnanaged,

if given a '^hance an
,^^^ ^^ temperamentally

^vould
g^^-]^^Jjf^^t could n't help entertaining some un-

her opposite,
"f

^le coum
^^^.^^^^ j^^^^

spoken contempt On the other i

^^
^.^. ^^^_

::;ir;;rn/.t i^~^ of a weeU-end at the

seaside once or tmce a «^onth
happening to

i3V.rBS;4 ana sSTol at a table not altogether

""'T:^rr'h£'d!:rfit«.e, .hlch belayed toelf in

nrrt'lletoe^e^:.: t .„en Joan una«o longe. to

-t^rIr:^^t•e::lTatr^^^^^^

Zc:''orconf,!:i™"' They nngi.t have been the n,o.

"Tnl/iSTt'-'ineident .onld probably have ra..od
And, "af"'' '

, _„,„p,i„g3 of Joan's eonscicnw.

Z™v:;t re iwU rSl-ias had shifte,! fro,,, 1„.

fat tn ,bo l,«n7on whieh bi» diamond .bone, and b.^1

rested there for a significant moment.
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As a matter of fact, nothing of the sort had happened.
JIatthias was absorbed in negotiations concerning an old
play which had caught the fancy of the manager. Joan,
though he knew her at si-ht, was now too inconsiderable
a figure in his world fi,r him to recall, offhand, that he
had ever made her a present.

K"evertheless the girl coloured furiously, and blushed
again under tiie inquisitive stare of her companion.

'M\Tio's that?"
" \yho ? " Joan muttered sullenly.
" The fellow who bowed to you just now."
"Oh, that?" Joan made an unconvincing effort at

speaking casually: ''A man named Matthias— a play-
wright, I believe."

" Oh," said the other girl quietly. " ISTever done any-
thing much, has he ?

"

'' I don't know."
" You don't know him very well ?

"

There was a touch of irony in the question that struck
sparks from Joan's temper.

" That 's my business !
"

"I'm sure I bej your pardon," Hattie drawled
cxasperatingly.

And the incident was considered closed, though it did n't
pass without leaving its indelible effect upon their as-
sociation.

With Joan it had another result: it made her think.
Retrospectively examining the contretemps, after she had
gone to bed that night, she arrived at the comforting con-
clusion that she had been n little fool to think that Mat-
thias "held that old ring against her." He hadn't been
hor lover for several weeks without furnishing the girl
with a fairly clear revelation of his character. He was
simple-hearted and sincere; she could not remember his
uttering one ungenerous word or being guilty of one un-
generous action, and she didn't believe he could make
room m his mind for an ungenerous thought.
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mw if she were to return it, he would think that fine

°
Or'cou'rse, she must take it hack in person. If she

returned it by registered mail, he would have reason to

believe her afraid to meet him— that she had been

frightened by his mere glance into sending it back.

Not that she hadn't every right in the world to keep

it if she liked: there was no law compelling a girl

to' return her engagement ring when she broke with a

man.
But Matthias would admire her for it.

Moreover, it was just possible that he hadnt as yet

arrived at the stage of complete indifference toward her.

And ho had " the ear of the managers."
, , ,

Nerving herself to the ordeal, two days later, she dressed

with elaborate care in the suit she had worn on her liight

from Guard. Newly sponged and pressed, it was quite

presentable, if a little heavy for the season; moreover, i

lacked the lustre and style of her later acquisitions. It

would n't do to seem too prosperous • • •
, ^ , ,

It was a Saturday afternoon, and Hattie had taken her-

self off to a nearby ocean beach for the week-end; some-

thing for which Joan was grateful, inasmuch as it enaoied

her to dress her part without exciting comment.
_

To her relief, a servant new to the house since her

time, answered her ring at the bell of Number 289, and

with an indifferent nod indicated the door to the back-

^^Behind that portal Matthias was working furiously

against time, carpentering against the grain that play to

discuss which he had hmched at Shanley's ; the managerial

personage having offered to consider it seriously if certain

changes were made. And the playwright was m haste

to be quit of the job, not only because he disapproved

heartily of the stipulated alterations, but further because

he was booked for some weeks in Maine as soon as the

revision was finished.

w«
-Kiffl:'
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Humanly, then, he was little pleased to be warned
through the medium of a knock, that his work was to
suffer interruption.

He swore mildly beneath his breath, glanced suspi-
ciously at the non-committal door, growled brusque per-
mission to enter, and bent again over the manuscript,
refusing to look up until he had pursued a thread of
thought to Its conclusion, and knotted that same all ship-
shape. ^

And when at length he consented to be aware of the
young woman on his threshold, waiting in a pose of pa-
tience, her eyes wide with doubt and apprehensions, his
mind was so completely detached from any thought of
Joan that he failed, at first, to recognize her.
But the alien presence brought him to his feet quickly

enough. *^

^^
^ I beg your pardon," he said with an uncertain nod.
You wished to see me about something ?

"

Closing the door, Joan came slowly forward into
stronger light.

"You don't remember me? " she asked, half perplexed,
half wistful of aspect. " But I thought— the other day— at Shanley's—

"

"^

" But of course I remember you," Matthias interrupted
with a constrained smile. " But I was n't— ah— ex-
pecting you— not exactly— you understand."
"Oh, yes," Joan replied in subdued and dubious ac-

cents— ''I understand."
She waited a moment, watching narrowly under cover

of assumed embarrassment, the signs of genuine astonish-
ment which Matthias felt too keenly to think of conceal-
mg. Then she added an uneasy:

" Of course . .
."

"Of course!" Matthias echoed witlessly. "You
^ranted to see me about something," he iterated, wander-
ing. \V ith an effort he pulled himself together. " Won't
you sit down— ah— Joan ?

"

y-S'irJL
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" Thank von," said the girl. '' But I 'm afraid I 'm

in the way,"" she amended, dropping back into the old,

Avorn. eaj'v-chair.

" Oh, no— I— " ...
The insincerity of his disclaimer was mamlest m an

apolojictic glancetoward the manuscript and a hasty thrust

of iiugers up through his hair. Joan aught him up

^^'-"oii' but I know I am, so I shan't stay," she said,

settling herself comfortably.^ " I only ask a minute or

two of vour time. You don't mind i
"

'' Mind i Whv, I— certainly not."

She looked doWn as if disconcerted by his honest, per-

plexed, questioning eyes.
_ , . , i

" I was afraid you might, iiter— after what s hap-

pened—

"

, ... J- 1

lie fumbled for a cigarette, beginning to feel more

calm less nervous than annoyed. The fact of her

unruffled self-possession had at length penetrated Ins

undcrstiinding.
.

. .

" Xo " he said slowlv, rolling the cigarette between his

palms,
""

I don't mind 'in the least, if I can be of service

to VOU."
. , u ^ 1

'• But I was very foolish," Joan persisted, and— and

unkind. I 've been sorry ever since ..."
" Don't be," Matthias begged, his tone so odd that she

looked up swiftlv and coloured.

Thus far everything had gone famously, quite as re-

hearsed in the theatre of her optimistic fancy; but th<

new accent in his voice made her suddenly fear lest, aftci

all, the little scene might not play itself out as smootlil:

as it had promised to.

" Don't be," Matthias repeated coolly. It s quite al

right. Take my word for it: as far as I'm conceruc

you 've nothing at all to reproach yourself with."

Her flush deepened. ''You mean you didn

care— !

"
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Matthias smiled, hut not unkindly. "I mean," he
said slowly— " neither of us really cared."

" Speak for vourself— " Joan cut in with a flash of
temper; but he obtainod her silence with a gentle gesture.

Please ... I mean, we both lost our heads for a
time. That was all there was to it, I think. Naturally
it could n't last. You were wise enough to see that first
and— ah— did the only thhig you decently could, when
you threw me over. I understood that, at once."
"But I," she began in a desperate effort to regain

lost ground— "! was afraid you'd hate and despise
me— "

"N'ot a bit, Joan— believe me, not for an instant.
"\Mien I had had time to think it all out, I was simply
grateful. I could never have learned to hate or despise
you— as you put it— whatever happened; but if you
had n't been so sensible and far-sighted, the affair might
have run on too far to be remedied. In which case we 'd
both have been horribly unhappy."

This was so far from the attitude she had believed he
would adopt, that Joan understood her cause to be worse
than forlorn: it was lost; lost, that is, unless it could
be saved by her premeditated heroic measure.
Fumbling in her bag, she found his ring.

^^

" Perhaps you 're right," she said with a little sigh.
Anyhow, it's like you to put it that way. . . , But

whiit I really came for, was to return this."
She offered the ring. He looked, startled, from it to hor

face, hesitated, and took it. '' O— thanks !
" he said, add-

nig quite truthfully: "I'd forgotten about that"; and
tf.ssod it carelessly to his work-table where, rolling across
tlie face of a manuscript, it oscillated momentarily and
sot'ling to rest, seemed to wink cj-nically at its late
possessor.

Joan blinked hastily in response: there was a transient
iittle mist before her eves; and mnmcntarily her lips
trembled with true emotion. The scene was working out
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more painfully than she had ever in her direst misgivings

dreamed it might.

Deep in her heart she had all along nursed the hope

that he would insist on her retaining the ring. That

would have been like the Matthias of her memories

!

But now he seemed to think that she ought to be glad

thus to disburden her conscience and by just so much

to modify her indebtedness to him!

Struck by this thought, Joan gasped inwardly, and

examined with startled eyes the face of Matthias. It

was her first reminder of the fact that he had left her

one hundred and fifty unearned dollars. She had for-

gotten all about that till this instant. Otherwise, she

would have hesitated longer about calling. She wondered

if he were thinking of the same thing; but his face af-

forded no index to his thoughts. He was n't looking al

her at all, in fact, but down, in abstraction, studying the

faded pattern of the carpet at his feet.

She wondered if perhaps it would advance her interests

to offer to return the money, to pay it back bit by bit —

when she found work. But wisely she refrained from act

ing on this suggestion.
^ , „ t

" I 'm sorry I was so long about bringing it back, six

resumed with an artificial manner. " I was always mean

ing to, you know, and always kept putting it off. Yoi

know how it is when you 're on the road : one never seem

to have any time to one's self."

*' I quite understand," Matthias assured her gravely.

She grew sensitive to the fact that he was being patien

with her.
" But I reallv must n't keep you from your work, ?lv

. said, rising.
"' You— you knew I was working, did u

you?"
'' T heard," Matthias evaded— "in a roundabout wa

— that vou were playing in vaudeville."

The girl nodded Vigorously. " Oh, yes : T was al

over, playing the lead in a sketch called * The Lie.' 1

%.^?> ^Mw:^&mim
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was a regular knock-out. You ought to have seen how
it got over. It's still playing, somewhere out West, I
guess."

''You left it, then?" Matthias asked, bored, heartily
n-ishing her out of the house.

She was aching to know if he had learned of her mar-
riage. But then she felt sure he could n't possibly have
heard about it. Still, she wondered, if he did know, would
it modify his attitude toward her in any way ?

" Yes," she resumed briskly, to cover her momentary
hesitation, " I left it the week we played 'Frisco. I had
to. The star and I could n't seem to hit it off, somehow.
You know how that is."

" And yet you must have managed to agree with him
pretty well, from all I hear."

" What did you hear ?
"

(Did he really know, then?)
"Why," Matthias explained ingeniously, "you must

have been with the sketch for several months, by your
own account. You could n't have been bickering alfthat
time."

^
Confidence returned. ..." Oh, that ! Yes, of course.

But I could see it coming a long ways ahead. So I quit,
and came back to look for another engagement. You— "

She broke off, stammering.
" Beg pardon ? " Matthias queried curiously.
Joan flushed again. " You don't know of anything I

could do. just now, I suppose ?

"

He shook his head. " Xot at present, I 'm afraid."
" If you should hear of anything, it would be awful'

good of you to let me know."
"

" Depend upon me, I shall."
" Care of The Dramatic lilirror will always get me."
" I shan't forget."
' Well . .

." She offered him her hand with a splen-

II

'^<lly timid smile. "I
this time."

suppose it s good-bye for good
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]\[atthias acccptod her liaiul, shook it without a tremor,

ami released it easily.

" I 've a notion it is. Joan," he admitted.

She turned toward the door, advanced a pace or two,

and ])aused.
'* They say Arlinj^tou 's going to make a lot of new

productions next l-.il . .
."

" Ves r'
" W(dl. I was wondering if you would n't mind putting

in a good word for me."
" 1 woidd be glad to, but unfortunately I don't know

Mr. Arlington."
" IJut you know ^Ir. ^larbridgc, and everybody says

he 's Arlington's silent partner."

Matthias looked as uncomfortable as he felt.

" I am not sure that is true," he said slowly, '' and

— well, to tell the truth, Zvfarhridge and I are n't on the

best of terms, I 'm afraid I eoidd n't influence him in

any way— except, perha]x«. to prejudice him."
" Oh !

" Joan said blankly. ...
It came to her, in a flash, that the two men might have

quarrelled about her, thanks to the obvious fascination

she had exerted over Marbridge, that age-old day at

Tanglewood.
" I suppose," she ventured pensively, " I might go to

see him— ^Ir. ^larbridge— myself— ?
"

" I 'm afraid I can't advise you."

This time the accent of finality was unmistakable.

Joan bridled with resentment. ^Vfter all, he 'd no rial

. call to be so ui)pish. simply because she had n't let him

stand between her and her career. . . .

•* You don't really think I ought to go and see him.

do yon ?
"

'' I wish you would n't ask me, Joan."
'' But I 've got no one to advise me. ... If you don't

think it wise, I wish you 'd say so. I thought pcrh;V|j

it was a chance . .
."
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Matthias shrugged, excessively irritated by her per-
sistence. ''I can only say that I wouldn't advise any
woman to look to Marbridge for anything honourable,"
he said reluctantly.

'' Oh !
" the girl said in a startled tone.

" But— I 'm sorry you made me say that. It 's none
of my affair. Please forget I said it,"

" But you make it so hard for me."
"I?" he cried indignantly— "/ make it hard for

you !
"

" Well, I come to you for advice— friendly advice—
and you close in my very face the only door I can see
to any sort of work. It 's— it 's pretty'hard. I can act,
I know I can act ! I guess I proved that when I was with
Charlie— Mr. Quard— the star of ' The Lie,' you know.
I couldn't 've stuck as long as I did if I hadn't had
talent. . . . But back here in Xew York, all that does n't
seem to count. Here I've been going around for two
months, and all they offer me is a chorus job with some
road company. But Arlington ... he employs more
girls than anybody in the business. I know he 'd give me
a chance to show what I can do, if I could onlv get to
him. And then you tell me not to try to get to him the
only way I know."

Abruptly Joan ceased, breathing heavily after that long
and, even to her, unexpected speech. But it had been
well delivered: she could feel that. She clenched her
hands at her sides in a gesture plagiarized from a sou-
brette star in one of her infrequent scenes of stajre ex-
citement

; and stood regarding Matthias with Nvide,
accusing eves.

His own were blank. . . .

He was trying to account to himself for the fact that
this girl seemed to have the knack of making him feel
a heartless scoundrel, even when his stand was morally
impivguable, even though it were unassailable.
Here was this girl, evidently convinced that he had not

li
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318 JOAN THURSDAY
dealt squarely with her, believing that he deliberately

withheld— out of pique, perhaps— aid in his power to

offer her. . . .

He passed a hand wearily across his eyes, and turned

back toward his work-chair.
*' You 'd better sit do\vn," he said quietly, " while I

think this out."

Without a word the girl returned to the arm-chair

and perched herself gingerly upon the edge of it, ready

to rise and flee (she seamed) whenever it should pardon-

ably suggest itself to :Matthias that the only right and

reasonable thing for him to do was to rise up and mur-

der her. ...
On his part, sitting, he rested elbows upon the litter

of manuscript, and held his head in his hands.

He was sorry now that he had yielded to the tempta-

tion to be plain-spoken about Arlington and Marbridge.

But she had driven him to it; and she was an empty-

headed little thing and ought really to be kept oiit of

that galley. On the other hand, he was afraid that if he

allowed himself to be persuaded to help her find a new

engagement, she would misunderstand his motives one way

or another— most probably the one. He could n't afford

to have her run away with the notion that his affection

for her had been merely hibernating. He had not only

himself, he had Venetia^o think of, now. To her he had

dedicated his life, to a dumb, quixotic passion. Some

day she might need him; some day, it seemed certain,

she would need him. She was presently to have a child;

< and ^larbridge was going on from bad to worse ; thinirs

could not forever endure as they were between those t\yo.

And then she would be friendless, a woman with a child

fighting for the right to live in solitary decency . . .

But Joan! ... If she were headed that way, toward

the Arlington wheel within the wheel of the stage, even

at risk of blame and misunderstanding Matthias felt that

be ought to do what could be done to set her back upon
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the right road. It was too bad. really. And it was none
of his bu.^iness. The girl had given herself to the theatre
of her own volition, after all. Or had she ^ Had the
right of choice been aworded her? Or was it simply that
she had been designed by Nature especially for that busi-
ness, to which women of her calibre seemed so essential ?
Was she, after all, simply life-stuff manufactured hastily
and carelessly in an old, worn mould, because destined
solely to be fed wholesale into the insatiable maw of the
stage ?

He shook his head in weary doubt, and sighed.
" Probably," he said, fumbling with a pen and avoiding

her eyes— «'I presume— you 'd better come back in a
day or two— say Tuesday. That will give me time to
look round and see what I can scare up for you. Or
perhaps Wednesday would be even better. . .

."
He dropped the pen and rose, his manner inviting her

to leave.
^

''Wednesday?" she repeated, reluctantly gettini; ud
again. ® ^

" At four, if that 's convenient."
"Yes, indeed, it is. And . . . thank you so much

. . . Jack."

"^ Xo, no," Matthias expostulated wearily.
" ^o, I mean it," she insisted. " You 're awf'ly sweet

not to be— unkind to me."
" Believe me, I could never be that."
" Then— g'dafternoon."
'' Good afternoon, Joan."
But as he moved to open the door, his eyes were caught

l>y the flash from a facet of the diamond ; and the thought
oame to him that its presence there assorted ill with his
latest assurance to the girl. Catching it up, he offered it
to Joan as she was about to go.
"And this," he said, smilinsr —'' don't for^rnt it

piease.

'

" = >

Automatically her hand moved out to take it, but was
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stayed. Her eyes widened with true oonsterniition, and

she gasped faintly.
'' You— you don't mean it 'i

"

" Oil, yes, I do. Please fake it. I 've really no r.->(» for

it, Joan, and— well, you and 1 know what ])rofessi()mil

life means," He grinned awry. *' It might be of strvice

to you some day."

AVitli a ery of gratitude that was half a sob, but witli

no other ael^owledgmeut, the girl accepted the gift, stum-

bled through the door in a daze, and so from the house.
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So it secmod that nil men wore ranch alike. Joan knew
but two tjpe.s, tlio man who live<l by his brains and tlio

man who lived by his wits, but had no more hesitation
in jrcncralizinfjj from tlicso upon masculine society as a
whole than a scientist has in constructing a thesis upon
the habits of prehistoric manunalia from the skull of a
pterodactyl and the thigh-lxme of an ichthyosaurus. . . .

Tiiey were all much alike: if you knew how to get
round one kind, you knew how t/» win over the other;
there was a merely negligible difference in the mode of
attack. You apiKjaled to their s\^npathics, or to thoir,
sentiments, or their appetites, and if these failed vou'
appaled to their pride in their self-assumed rOlo of \he
protectors.

It was no great trick, once you had made yourself
mistress of it.

I5y this routo Joan achieved the feat of looking down
on Alatthias; and that was not wholesome for the girl,
Laving her world destitute of a single human soul that"
commanded her respect.

She had needed only to stir up his jealousv of Mar-
hridgo and his innate chivalry ...
As if she did xi't know what Arlington's companies were

like! The facts were notorious; nobody troubled to blink
them; Arlington's employees least of all. It was n't their
husmess to blink the facts; a girl without folio. :ng had
as little chance of securing a place in one of his choruses
as a girl without a pretty tigure.

I;nt. of course, a handsome girl with a good figure . . .

Joan glanced in a shop window, en passant; but she
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saw nothing of the display of wares. The plate glass

made a darkling mirror for the passers-by: Joan could

see that her refurbished travelling suit fitted her be-

comingly, even though it was a trifle passe.

She hurried home and changed it, and hurried forth

again to keep an appointment with Hubert Fowey.
They dined at a pretentious hotel, in an " Orans^e

Garden " whose false moonlight and tinkling, artificial

fountain manufactured an alluring simulacrum of roman-

tic night, despite the incessant activities of a ragtime-

bitten orchestra and the inability of the ventilating system

to infuse a hint of coolness into the heavy, superheated

air.

Joan had little appetite— the day had been too over-

poweringly hot— but she was very thirsty; and Fowey
provided a brand of champagne less sweet and heady

than she would have chosen, and consequently more
insinuative.

During the meal Billy Salute appeared at a table

across the room and invisible to Fowey, whose back was

toward it, but still not far enough removed to prevent

Joan from recognizing that look in the dancer's eyes

which she resented so angrily. She did n't once look at

the man ; but she never quite lost sight of him, and was

well aware that he was ridiculing Fowey to his com-

panion— an actor, by many an indication, but a stranger

to Joan.

Provoked, she demonstrated her contempt of Salute by

flirting outrageously with Fowey. Unconscious of her

^motive, that aspiring little dramatic author lost his head

to some extent. Now and again his voice trembled when
he spoke to her, and once he mumbled something about

marriage, but checked at discretion, and let his words trail

off inarticulately.

Joan was not to be denied.
" What did you say ? " she demanded, with her most

distracting smile.
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" Oh, nothing of any importance," muttered Fowey, his
face reddening.

" But you did say something. I only caught part of
it. Hubert, I want to know I

"

It was the first time she had used his given name.
"1— I only wondered if you were married," he stam-

mered. "You talk so cursed little about yourself I
"

" Does it matter ? " she parried, surrender in her eyes.
He choked and gulped on his champagne.
" But you 're not, are you ? " he persisted.
'' What 's that to you ?

"

He hesitated and changed the subject, fearful lest his
tongue compromise him.

" ^\llat shall we do nc ? Don't say a roof garden.
Let's get out of this infernal smother. I vote for a
taxi ride to Manhattan Beach."
Joan assented.

Leaving, they passed Salute's table. Joan gave the
dancer a distant and chilling greeting, and swept haugh-
tily past, ignoring his offer to rise. The insolent irony of
his eyes was incredibly offensive to her. They said : " I
am waiting, I am patient, I make no effort, I am in-
evitable."

She swore in her soul that she would prove them
wrong.

In the taxicab Fowey made some slighting reference to
the dancer.

"He's the devil!" Joan declared with profound
conviction.

But she would n't explain her reasons for so naminff
him. ^

Wlien occasion offered, in the more shadowed stretches
of their course to the sea, Fowey attempted to kiss her.
But she would have none of him then, fending him off
by main strength and raillery; and she was pleased with
the discovery that she was stronger than he. Yet another
evidence of the inferiority of man!
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At the beach, Fowey ordered a claret cup. Joan de-

manded an ice and drank sparingly; but when again in

the motor-car, homeward-bound, she was abruptly smitten

with amazement to find herself in Fowey's arms, sub-

mitting to his kisses if not returning them.

For a time she remained so and let him talk love to her.

It was pleasant, to be— wanted. . . .

Arrived at the little flat, she had to prevent Fowey's

following her in, again by main strength, slamming the

door in his face.

Bolting the door, she turned to a mirror " to see what

a fright she must have looked." But it seemed a radiant

vision that smiled back at her.

She thought hazily of Hubert Fowey.
*' That kid !

" she murmured, not altogether in con-

tempt, but almost compassionately.

It was a shame to tease him so. . . .

Not until the next day, that dawned upon her con-

sciousness amid the thunders of a splitting headache, did

she appreciate how far the affair had gone.

Penitent, she vowed reformation. She wasn't going

to let any man think he could make a fool of her, much

less that conceited little whippersnapper.

As it L ippened, she did n't see the amateur dramatist

again for some days. He, too, had vowed reformation,

and on much the same moral grounds.

Her appointment with Matthias, for Wednesday at

four, Joan failed to keep. And since that was her own

affair, and since she had not left him her address, Mat-

^ thias kept to himself the word that ho had for her and, in

accordance with his original intention, boarded the Bar

Harbor Express that same evening, and forgot New York

for upwards of ten weeks.

It had rained all day Tuesday, and Wednesday was

overcast but dry and, by contrast with what had bcn-n,

cool. Dressing for her interview with Matthias, Joan

donned a summery gown nf lawTi, lilwrally inset with

mi^m-'^^^^iw-w^m m^SK?r^^*^SSg^^!^'^f^
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lacework over her shoulders and bosom: a frock for
the country-house or the seashore, never for the Broadway
pavements. None the less it was quite too pretty to bo
wasted on Matthias alone. She set out to keep her ap-
pointment with an hour to spare, purposing to employ
the interval by running, at leisure, the gauntlet of mas-
culine admiration on Broadway as far south as Thirty-
eighth Street. For this expedition she would have pre-
ferred company; but Hattie, having looked her over,
announced that she couldn't dress up to Joan's style,
didn't mean to try, and didn't care to be used as a
foil; furthermore, it was much more sensible to loaf
round the flat in little or no clothing at all, and read
up on Pinero.

From the Astor Theatre comer Joan struck across
Broadway to the eastern sidewalk, chiefly to avoid tlie

throng of loungers in front of the Bryant Building: it is

good to be adm^'rcd, but Joan had little taste for the form
of admiration that becomes vocal at once intimately and
publicly.

Half-way down the ^^ew York Theatre Building block,
she turned abruptly and scuttled like a frightened quail
into the lobby, from the back of which, turning, she was
able to see, without being seen by, Quard.

Brief as the term of their dissociation was, in mere point
of elapsed time, Joan had so completely divorced herself
from her husband that she was actually beginning to
forget him; physically no less than mentally she was
beginning to forget him. An outcast from her life, he
no longer had any real existence in her world. By some
curious freak of sophistry she had even managed to
])ersuade herself she was never to see him again. Thus
It seemed the r ost staggering shock she had ever expe-
rienced, to recognize the man's head and shoulders loom-
ing above the throng before the entrance to the moving-
picture show, just south of the lobby to the N^ew York
Theatre proper.

-m.mfi^-^'j^v.:/

'
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But Quard had n't seen her. He was with companions,

a brace of vaudeville actors whom Joan knew through him.

But while she waited for them to pass, two other friends

accosted the three, directly b'.fore the lobby entrance, and

they paused to exchange greetings. Quard slapped both

newcomers on their shoulders, and kept his hand on tlio

last he slapped, bending forward and engaging their inter-

est with some intimate bit of ribaldry. He had been

drinking— Joan saw that much at a glance— not heavily,

but enough to render his good-fellowship boisterous.

Otherwise he looked well. He was hardly to be iden-

tified with that sodden wre;-'': which had been brought from

the Barbary Coast back to the woman he had insulted

and abused. His colour was good, his poise assured. H')

was wearing new clothing— a loud shepherd's-plaid effect

which Joan couldn't possibly have forgotten. No one

could possibly have forgotten it. And he had acquired

a dashing Panama hat which at least looked genuine at

that slight distance. Useless to have wasted pity on the

man: he had fallen, but not far, and he had fallen on

his feet.

Joan eyed him with fear, despair, and loathing.

Had he come to render New York too small to contain

them both ?

She skulked in the farthest comer of the lobby, in shad-

ows, not quite round the corner of the elevator shaft —
where she could just see and ran least risk of being seen— and waited. But the group on the sidewalk seemed to

have settled down to a protracted session. When Quard
had finished talking, and the laughter had quieted down,

.another fixed the attention of the group with a second

anecdote, of what nature Joan could well surmise.

Of course, it was only a question of time before Quard
would propose a drink.

Then she would be free to proceed to her appointment
But through some oversight tlie suggestion remained

temporarily in abeyance; and Juan waH unlucky in that
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none of the policemen appeared, who are assigned to the
business of keeping actors moving in that neighbourhood.

After a minute or two Quard shifted his position so
that he could, by simply lifting his eyes, have looked
directly into the lobby.

At this Joan turned in desperation and entered the cage
of an elevator, which happened just then to be waiting
with an open gate.

There were several theatrical enterprises with offices on
one of the upper floors : no reason why Joan should n't
wait m one of these until it would be safe to venture forth
agam. There vas Arlington's, for instance.

Joan's was no strange figure there. She had long since
made several attempts to see Arlington or one of his
lieutenants

;
but her professional cards, borne in to them

by a disillusioned office-boy, had educed no other response
than "Misf Arlington says they's nothin' doin' lust'
present."

''

But it was as good a place as any for Joan's purpose,
and there could be no harm trying again.
The same world-weary boy received her card when she

entered the suite of offices. He considered it, and Joan
as well, dispassionately.

" Whoja wanna see i " he mumbled with patent effort.
Joan 8 prettiest smile was apparently wasted upon the

temperament of an anchorite.
" Mr. Arlington, please."
The boy offered to return the card: " He ain't in."

^^
That 's what you always tell me."

" He ain't never in."

^Very well," said Joan sweetly: "I'll wait."
The boy started to say something pointed, hesitated,

regarded her with dull suspicion, and suddenly enquired!
* Whaja wanna see 'm 'bout?"

'I

A matter of private business."
"Ah," drawled the boy with infinite disffu«<^ " tha's

what they aD say! " An embittered grimace shaped upon
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his soiled face. " Lis'n !

" he said, almost aflFably— " if

yuh '11 think up a good one, I '11 fetch this inta liis

sec't'ry. Now cud anythin' be fairer 'n that '^ "
^

" I '11 go you," Joan retorted, falling in with his spirit.

" Tell him a friend of Mr. Marbridge's wants to see

him."
She esteemed this a rather brilliant bit of diplomacy,

and at the same time considered herself stupid not to

have thought of it before. But it failed to move the

officx;-boy. His head signalled a negative.

" Ilavta do better 'n that," he announced. " If I fell

for ev'ry wren what claims she 's a nintimate frien' of

Mista Marbridge— "

" But I am a friend of his— truly I am !
" Joan in-

sisted warmly.

The boy rammed a hand into a trouser's-pocket

" Betcha— " ho began ; but reconsidered. '* Yuh never

can tell 'bout a skirt," ho reminded himself audibly.

" But, jus' to prove I 'm a sport, I '11 go yuh."

Motioning Joan through the door of tlie reception

room, he shambled off with an air of questioning his own

sanity.

The reception room was perhaps thirty feet long by

fifteen wide: an interior room, lighted, and none too

well, by electricity, ventilated, when at all, through the

doonvays of adjoining offices. A row of cane-seated chairs

was aligned against the inner wall. In the middle of

the floor stood a broad and substantial table of oak ; it was

absolutely bare. Here and there a few unhappy litho-

graphs, yellowing " life-size " photographs of dead or

otherwise extinguished stars, and a framed play-bill or

two of Arlington's earlier ventures, decorated the dingy

drab wall. There was no floor-covering of any description.

In this room herded some two-score people of the stage,

waiting hopefully for interviews that were, as a rule,

granted to not more than one applicant in ten: a hetero-

geneous assemblage, owning a single characteristic in
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conunon: whenever, at the far end of the room, the door
opened leading to the offices of the management, every
head turned that way, and every voice was hushed in
reverence.

Yet it was seklom that the door disclosed anvthing more
unique than a second office-boy, even more dejected than
^e first, who, peering through, would, after examining
the card m his hand for the name of the applicant, pain-
fully recite some stereotyped phrase worn smooth—
Mista Brown? Y'ur party says t' come back next

week! ' Miss Holman^ Y'ur party's went out 'n'
won t be back th'safternoon !

" " Miss Em'rson ? Mista
Arlington says ever'thin's full up just'prcsent. Call 'n
ag'in! " or more infrequently: *' Mista Grayson's t' step
in, please." ... ^

Joan found a vacant chair.

She had no hope whatever of being admitted to the
Presence, despite the unexpected condescension of the
office-boy. Marbridge's name might prove the Open
besame; but she doubted that vaguely: "it wouldn't be
her if that happened !

"

The atmosphere was stifling with heat complicated by
stale human breath and the reek of perfumery, all strati-
tied with layers of tobacco smoke which entered over the
transoms of the communicating offices. Above the muted
murmurings of the unemployed's apprehensive voices
could be heard the brisk chattering of two or three type-
writing machines; and telephone bells rang incessant Iv
near and far, one taking up the tune as soon as another
ended. Ihe throng of applicants shuffled their feet un-
easily, expectantly, morosely.
Joan was so uncomfortable and oppressed that she was

tempted to rise and go without waiting for the discounted
answer. Only dread of encountering (^uard restrained
hen ihe longer she delayed, the slioliter the chance of
tnding him still in front of the theatre.
Her thoughts drifted into reverie dully' coloured with

fT'- T*r J llfflL
*
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misgivings. She thought of Charlie Quard as a bird of

ill-omen whose appearance could presage nothing but suf-

fering and disaster; ignoring altogether the truth, that

through his good offices alone, however tainted with self-

interest, she had been suffered to enter into the profession

whose ranks she had elected to adorn; with that other

truth, that she owed him for the clothing she wore, the

food she ate, the very roof that sheltered her— and meant
never to repay. . . .

The voice of the second office-boy chanted her name
twice before she heard it

'' Miss Thursday? . . . Miss Joan Thursday? "

Joan started to her feet.

"Yes— ?"
" Th' party you ast for says please t' step this way !

"
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Between gratification and misgivings, Joan followed
her guide m a flutter of emotion. When intending nothing
more than to provide an excuse for using the anteroom
as a temporary refuge, she hadn't for an instant ques-
tioned her right to use Marbridge's name. But now that
It appeared she was to gain thereby the boon of an audience
with Arlington, she was torn by doubts.
After all, her acquaintance with Marbridge had been

one of the most tenuous description. True, the man had
seemed attracted by her at the time; but that was many
months ago; and only recently he had looked her fair in
the face without knowing her. She had really gained her
advantage through false pretences. And when Marbridge
learned of this, would he not resent it? Had she not
through her presumption, put herself in the way of de^
leating her own ends?
She brought up before a closed door in a state of ner-

vousness not natural with her.
"You 're to wait a minute," her guide advised.
She was thankful he wasn't the guardian of the outer

(lefences: just at present she was in no fit mood to bandy
persiflage successfully. *^

But she was uncomfortably conscious that this present
boy eyed her curiously as he threw open the office door
bhe entered, and he closed it after her.
The room was untenanted, but a haze of cigar smoke in

the air indicated that it had been only recently vacated,
it was handsomely furnished, carpeted and decorated.
Ihe broad, flat-topped desk in one corner boasted an
elaborate display of ornate desk hardware. In the middle
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882 JOAN THURSDAY
of the blotting-pad a sheaf of letters lay beneath a bronze
paperweight of unique design. AH in all, an office owning
little in common with the generality of those to which
Joan had theretofore penetrated. . . .

She 8at herself down uneasily.

A door communicating with the adjoining office, though
a solid door of oak, was an inch or so ajar. Through it

penetrated sounds of masculine voices in conversation—
but nothing distinguishable.

Five minutes passed. Then the conference in the next
room broke up amid laughter; the doorknob rattled; and
Joan rose automatically.

Ikfarbridge entered.

For a moment, in her surprise and consternation, Joan
could only stare and stamnier. But obvious though her

agitation was, Marbridge ignored it gracefully. Shuttin,:;

the door tight, he advanced with an outstretched hand and
a smile there was no resisting— with, in short, every
normal evidence of friendly pleasure in their meeting.

"Well, Miss Thursday!" ho said, gratification in his

carefully modulated voice. " This is public-spirited of

you !

"

Joan shook hands limply, her face crimson beneath his

pardonably admiring stare.

"I— thank you— but -

^

" Really," he went on smoothly, " I consider it mighty
nice of you to look me up. Fancy your remembering
me! Do sit down. We must have a chat Fortunately,

you ve caught me in an off-hour."

Retaining her hand coolly enough, he introduced the

girl to a capacious lounge-chair beside the desk, then
settled himself behind it.

Joan shook her wits together.
" You 're awf'ly kind— "

"J— kind ? " Marbridge denied the implication with
an indulgent smile. "My dear Miss Thursday, if you
get to know me well— and I sincerely hope you will

»

m^M^^::Mm m
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some day— you'll find there's not a spark of human
generosity in my system. I think only of my own pleas-
ure. How can there l)o kimh.- .ss to von in my seizing
this chance to improve our acquaintance? I declare I
thought you 'd forgotten me !

" '

" Oh, no !
" Joan protested.

"
"^t?"^l ^¥* '"

f
'>a^"-»°g of you. But tell me about

yourselt. How long havj you been back ?

"

"Not long," Joan replied instinctively to the first
stock question that marks every other similar meetin- in
tlie theatrical di.strict of New York. " That is— I mean— a couple of months."
"Oh, then you didn't stay with 'The Lie'?"
" You knew about that ?

"

Marbridge nodded briskly. "Indeed, I did! Pete
Gloucester told me all about you— how splendidlv y(,n
were doing at rehearsals- and then, one afternoon in
Chicago I saw the sketch billed and dropped in at the
theatre for the sole purpose of seeing you. And if Ihadnt had a train to catch, I'd have come right round
back to congratulate you. Fact! You were wonderful,
lou were more than wonderful: you were dou-nright
adorable, and no mistake !

"

Under the tonic stimulus of his flattery, Joan recovered
ler self-possession ^vith surprising readiness— so swiftly
that she almost forgot to cover the phenomenon with prc^
lon.ired evidences of pretty confusion.
She looked do^^'n, her colour hiirh, and smiling traced

witli a gloved forefinger an invisil.lo seam in hc^r skirt-
and then, looking up shyly, she appraised Marbridge with
one quick, shrewd, masked glance.
Her instinct had not misled her: this man esteemed her

at a high value.

demi!rel'

^"^'^"^ ^'""^ ^^ ^'''' ^"^ ""^^ ''''" '^^ ^^urmureJ

:^ra^bridge bent fonvard, lea
"Hent.

eanmg on the desk, his gaze
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"I only say what I think, Miss Thursday. I
watched you act that aftcnioon— and so far as I was
concerned, you were tho whole sketch!— and made up
my mind then and there you were a girl with a great
big future."

'* Oh, but really, Mr. Marbridge— "

" Give you my word ! I said to myself then and there:
' Here 's a little woman worth watching, and if ever I

get a chance to lend her a helping hand and don't do
it, I 'd better quit fussing with this theatrical game.'
And that was the effect of seeing you play just once,
mind you !

"

"I'm afraid you're a dreadful kidder, Mr. Mar-
bridge."

His injured look was eloquent of the injustice that
she did him.

" You don't believe me ? Very well, Miss Thursday— wait ! Some day I '11 surprise you." He swimg back
in his chair, smiling genially. " Some one of these days
you '11 set your heart on something I have the say in—
and then you '11 be able to judge of my sincerity."

" If I dared believe you," Joan told him boldly, " I
might put you to the test sooner than you think."

" Well, and why not? I 'm ready."
But as Joan would have gone on, the desk-telephono

rang sharply, and Marbridge, excusing himself with a
mumbled apology, turned to the instrument and lifted

the receiver to his ear.

" Hello. . . . Who ? ... Oh, send her in to see Mr.
Arlington. . . . Oh, he did, eh ? . . . Well, say I'm
rtot in either. . . . Yes, gone for the day."

Replacing the instrument, he swung round again.
" There 's proof already," he informed her cheerfully.

"^ That was Xella Cardrow— one of the biggest proposi-

tions on our list— star of ' Mrs. Mixer.' And I 'm put-

ting her off solely to show you how sincerely I 'm in-

terested in what you have to say to me." He bent forward

m^mm'sm.
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a^ain confidentially. " Now tell me: what can I do for

''Give me a job," Joan informed him honestly.
That 8 a I I ^yant just now— work— a part in any-

thint,' you have influence with."
•'Then you have left 'The Lie'?" Marbridge per-

sisted incredulously. *" *

Joan nodded. " I had to. I could n't stand it any
longer. -^

••But— without you— why, I don't know what they
were thinking of, to let you go!

" "^

"I just couldn't get 'along with the star, and that's
all there was to ,t," Joan declared, "lie was a boozer
and— well, I had to quit."
"And the sketch— "

" Oh, it went on, all right, I gue«s "

MVithout you! Well, that's haid to credit. How-
r"" ^ \' /^arbridgc leaned back and for a moment
stared tlioughtlully out of the window. - I really can't
think of anything we've got open just now that's goodenough to offer you." ^

" Please don't think of me that way, :vrr. Marbridge "
Joan pleaded earnestly, more than half deceived. " I 'mready for anything, to get a chance to show these people^\im I can do. Anything— however small— just so it
gives me a show— I don't care what !

"

:\[arbridge preserved admirably his look of intent

S'bis'full Hps.""'
"^'"^ ' '^'"''°*'" ^'' '^^"^^*^^' P"^^-

Joan watched him closely through that brief silence
licr mood one of curious texture, compounded in almost
equal parts of hope and doubt, of wonder and mlsgivZ
ot appreciation of her o^nl courage and shrewdness andof admiration for ^ifarbridge.

'

Knml'nr' ^\ T °'^^''' '''^^* '^^ ^^''^"1'^ ^a^e termedtan( .some but he was uncommonly individual, a per-aonahty that left an ineflFaceable impression of stren^h

'1'^^:}^.3)^ .;*;»-
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and masculinity; and with this he had an air of being

finished and complete, as though he not only knew better

than most how to take care of himself in all ways, but

slighted himself in none. She thought his mode of dresa

striking, combining distinction and taste to an extraor-

dinary degree. . . . And when in his abstraction lie

pinched his chin gently between thumb and forefinger,

she was impressed with the discovery that a man's hand
could be at once well-manicured and muscular. . . .

He turned back abruptly with a sparkle of enthusiasm
in his bold and prominent eyes.

" By George, I think I have it . . . !
"

" Yes— ? " she breathed excitedly.

He considered an instant longer, shook his head, and
jumped up. *' I must consult Arlington first," he de-

clared. " I would n't care to commit him without his

consent. No— don't get up. Just excuse me one minute.
I '11 be right back."

And before she could protest— had she entertained tlie

faintest idea of doing anything of the sort— he left the

room by the same door which had admitted him.
Immediately she was again aware of a rumble of voices

in the next oflSce, but now it was even more indefinite.

And again slie waited a full five minutes alone. . . .

When ^Marbridge rejoined her, it was with an air

apologetic and disappointed.
" It 's too bad," lie announced, aggrieved, '' but it seems

Arlington has really gone for the day. I shan't see liiiu

before evening, likely, possibly not until tomorrow. So

I must iisk you to trouble yourself to come back, if y^u
cton't niiud."

'* INIind !

'' Joan laughed, rising. " Oh, I guess not."
'* Well," Marbridge assured her, " I don't think you "11

linvc any wasted time to regret. V>\\t I can't proiiii-o

anything until I 'm sure Arlington has n't made otlior

arrangements, or until I 've managed to put a crimp into

em it he has.
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" But you must n't do that— -'

''Hush!" Marbridge paused to chuckle infectuouslv.
There s one trouble," he amended, more gravely, - and

hat IS I haven't got any too much time. I 'm^ booked
sail for Lurope Saturday, and have got so many littlehmgs to attend to I 'm running round in circlesf Butdon you fre

: I've got this matter right next to my
heart .ALss Thursday, and I 'm going to^ut it through
if It humanly can be done. Now let mo think when Ican ask you to call again."

Mlrlfridge.''""'
'^'^' '"^'' ^""' convenience, Mr.

"
f^^\

it 's a question. I 'd like miglity well to haveyou lunch with mo before I go, but . . ? The truth is, I

ZJ J }T^ ^
-"V^"*^

unengaged. You just hap-
pened to catch me right, today I ^-onder if you
could call in Friday, say, about half-past three ?

"

^^

Ol course 1 can, but I don't want you to— "
Didn't I tell you, hush!" ]\rarbridge interrupted

mock-impatient. " Xot another word. RememberSI old you about how I felt that day I ...w you act, out inUucago The time 's commg when I 'm going to be pow-
erful glad you gave me this chance to give you a liftMiss Thursday. And then "-he paused in the act ofopening the door, and took Joan's hand, subjecting it toa tirni, friendly pressure before continuing— '' and then
porliaps, I 11 be coming round and beggiug favours of vou

"'

±or an instant Joan's eyes endured, without a tremor
tlic quick searching probe of the man's.
She nodded quietly, saying in a grave voice: '' I guess

•ou won't have to beg vory hard- not for anything I
00, Id ever do for you, Mr. Marbridge."

^
lis smile was as spontancus and bright as a child's.

it . a bargain!" he declared spiritedly. ''And voucan bet your life I won't forget my end of it I Good

toSy.'''^^^
^'"^^'^^- «—^er- Friday^

t

4, • • • •
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As one result of her interview with Marbridge, Joan
returned to her quarters in a state of thoughtfulness which

was responsible not only for her forgetting the appoint-

ment with Matthias and the risk she ran of encountering

Quard at every corner, but also for her unquestioning

acceptance of Hattie's absence from the flat in the face

of her expressed determination not to go out that

afternoon.

Hattie, however, was nothing loath to explain her change

of mind when she blew in cheerfully shortly before

dinner-time.
" Hello !

" she exclaimed, tossing her hat one way and

her parasol another. " Did you miss me ?
"

Joan looked up blankly from the depths of her musing.
" No," she said dully. '' WTiy ?

"

*' Well, you went off half-peeved because I would n't

go trapesing with you— and then I went out after all."

"Oh— I 'd forgotten," Joan admitted without much
interest.

" Well, I did n't mean to go out, but Billy Emorson
sent me a tip and ... I bet you can't guess who I 've

seen."

J, Joan shook her head.

"Arlington! "

" Arlington !
" Joan exclaimed.

" Well, and why not ?
"

" Xothing— only I thought you weren't looking for

anything in musical shows."
** No more am I, and it was n't a musical show I wont

to see him about. Billy sent me a card of introduction

I :?
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with the tip, and Arlington saw me and— well, I cniess

•
' if ^irl"*

^}^^^^' ^ '"^ ^ understudy Nella Cardrowm Mrs. Mixer' Arlington wouldn't promise, but toldme to come in Saturday morning, and the understanding
IS he 1 have contracts ready to sign then. I do believemy luck 's turned at last !

"

"But," Joan argued, perplexed, "I don't under-
stand.

. . Of course, it 's fine to get the job, and all
that -and I'm awf'ly glad for you, Hattie- but you
act as excited as if at was the title rolo you expected to

" Maybe I do," Hattie retorted. - That 's what an
understudy 's for is n't it- to play the star part in case
01 an emergency ?

"

x- oo

" Yes, but— "

"Anyhow, I don't mind telling you that's what I'm
looking forward to."

" You mean you think Mrs. Cardrow— 2 "

^W^tTt^'^T'* ^Z ^"^ ""^ ""-^ questions; I'ean't tell you

ment Hattie sat down on the edge of the bed, lighted a
Sarette vacillated one second, and proceeded to dix-ulge

the secret: "lou see, I called around to thank ^- TyEmerson, after my talk with Arlington, and he told me
tlie whole story in confidence. J^obody 's to know it yet
so vol, ^mistnt breathe a word to anybody ; but the thing 's'a

1 fixed and Nella Cardrow 's never going to play ' MrsM.xer
'
before a_ Broadway audience. ^She could n't playanyhow-'s just a plain-boiled .hib-never did any-hing before she persuaded Marbri.lge to put l.or on in^H show. It's h^s money that's behind it, mostly

-

Ar nitrton 's too wise to risk much on an u^u-ertain prop-

er] i;:^on^
'" ''"^^"- ^^'''^' ^^'' ^^^- '-^-d

' Wliiit for?"

l,,"^^''''!^ [.^'''f ^^ ^^"'^'^ ^'''"^^ ^^^"I'J f>f^ none tbphappier ,f Friend Wife knew ho was footing the bilL for
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IS^ella Cardrow's show. IIo and Cardrow, VAWy Emprsoii

says, are just about as friendly as the law allows— uml
that isi n't all."

" But," Joan persisted stupidly, " if that 's the ca^e. I

don't see what makes you think he '11 throw her down to

give you the part— "

'' If they ever caught anybody on Broadway as innocent

as you pretend to be," Hattie commented with a scorn

for grammar as deep as for Joan's obtuseness— " they M
arrest 'em. that 's all ! Who ever told you Marbridgc wa.-j

the kind of a guy to stick to a woman forever— not to

say when she 's losing money for him ? Billy Emerson
saw the show when they put it on up in Buffalo, a while

ago, and ho says the ])lay 's a wonder but Cardrow can't

even look the part, nuich less act it. lie says if they ever

let her loose on the stage of a Broadway theatre— well,

Marbridge and Arlington can just kiss their investiuf nt

a fond farewell. For reasons of his own. Marbridge is n't

ready to break with C.'ardrow yet, but he knows he 's gtit

a big success on iiis hands in this ' Airs. Alixer ' with her

out of it. So they 're going right ahead, just as if she

was to be the star, but when the show opens it '11 be little

Miss Understudy who '11 (l<i all the acting."

The actress tossed a-^idc her cigarette and bent for-

ward, regarding Joan with mock solicitude.
'' Docs ir licgin to jK'netratc. dearie '

''

'' It sounds to me like a pretty mean trick to play on

Mrs. (^ardrow." -ioaii suggestcil.

''Don't you worry about her. She'll survive, all riiiht.

x\nd anyhow, when yon 'vc been as long in thi< game as

r have, you'll realize tliat the motto of the ])rofcssi(in !>

* Everybody for him-elf and the devil take the liiiidtr-

most ' ! I've wailed seven years for this chance, and

I 'm not going to let it g(>t [last me through any senii-

meiital considerations, -not if I know myself. And you'd

do just the same thing in my place, too.''

" I don't see what right you 've got to say that — "

p!
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v.r'^^'TT^.v'''' f''''}
know yourself as well as I knowou, Hattie laughed. "But listen: I oughtn't to

" Xo, I won't say anything." . .

_Xor (lidJoau c.usider it necessarV to repay confidencew. li conficUvnce by confessing the fact of her coincidental.ntomc-w with ^larbridge. The reflection that tliey mi shave been m adjonung offices at nmch the same time, in
spite of Marbrrdge's assertion that Arlington was ;ut
'•;.nnsolkMl rct.conce, even if envy had n't served to imposemKuco upon Joan. And she was profoundly envious ofJlattics good fortune.

\yhy cmld if not havo Ix-on her o^ni, instead ?

.= ] f/^'^^^"
?' J'on*^-^tly esteemed her abilities one-half

ns highly as he had j>retended to, why could he not have-n to u that d..n„ 'Ihnrsday rather than Ilattie Morri-
s,.n was selected l.,r Airs. Cardrow's understudy?

till, tin- n.att.T was n..t yet definitely settled.' Hattie's
''"""•"'' n.uKu.ie,! a tlii.ig of the future, and she might be
cnngratnlating herself promaturely

« mi^nt oe

Struck by this reflection, Joan .vithdrew even more
jealously int(, her resen-e.

liur she untin-pat.-,l licr appointment for Friday after-r.non with an in.pat.oucc that lent each hour the length
three an,l when the rin.e d..w near prepared her^lftor It ^ ,th such exacting attention to the minutire of her

r I.
,
t ^^,.h eonseiousnoss tha. she had never looked more

oilan, ling

Alar r W '""' Homcwhat to her disappointment,

t; tT
'*^''*^' ^"''""- ^^^^^ Marbridge in company

^^irh the great man himself.
^ company

Entrcn,.hed bernnd his desk, Arlington did n't move

P ent d r. ";'• '" '"^" "'"" ^^^^^'-^'ig^ formallypresented Joan deigned t^ rwe half out of his chair and
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extend to her, across the mahogany barrier, a hand almos
effeminately A-^hite, soft, and bedizened with rings.

'' Pleasure to meet you, Miss Thursday, I 'm sure," he

drawled, his clasp as languid as the glance with which he

looked Joan over; and sank wearily back into his chair,

" I 've been hearing wonderful things about you— ah—
from Mr. Marbridge."

" He 's very kind," said Joan in her best manner.
" Xot at all," Marbridge protested. " I Ve only beer

describing how splendid your work was in ' The Lie.'

But Mr. Arlington is the original of the gentleman from
Missoi"-i: you've got to show him. However, I know
you cv — so that 's all right."

I hope so," Joan replied with becoming diflSdencc

i ever get a chance."
' 11 get that, never fear," Arlington observed dis-

iiely. " Marbridge has fixed it all up for you.

isk, a pretty big risk to take with an actress of

ah— comparative inexperience, but as a rule I

visji t' to give Marbridge his head when he sets

on i v-thing."

"ly good," Joan murmured.
it," Arlington returned in a tone of

iiirv, teetering in his chair. '^ I 've notliirii,'

lo with it, beyond engaging you and being

r your salary. It 's all Marbridge's doing."

He ••xaniiued with a perplexed air his highly polislieJ

fingernails. . . .

" You 're to have a small part in a new comedy we 're

putting on next September," he announced, " and at tlic

sjinip time you will understudy the star— Nella Cardrow
in Mrs. ^lixer.' Your salary will be sixty a week unless

tliroudi some accident you 're called upon to play the title

rule rcirnlarly — and accidents will happen in the Ust
rejTiilat(Ml theatrieai <enterprises. In which case you '11

draw one-liumirod a week for the first season. There are

some tktails whieli MarSridge will explain to yon — and
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^r ssom he will have your contracts ready. And now if>ou II excuse me, I \e an appointment."
Consultmg his watch, he rose and moved round frombehind his desk '' Good day, Miss Thursday/'Te saMwith a shadow of a formal smile. " I shall see muchifyou, no doubt, when the rehearsals begin."

""^

gestu e^'Doi^t'rV''^' '' ^'^ ^^^*^*"^« ^^^^ a wearygesture. Dout thank me, please— thank Marbrid-e

« T>- V ^^ ^'^" '^ t^^ minutes."

dav
'' '^ ^""'^ '''''• ^^"^ afternoon, Miss- ah- Thurs-

She lowered demure lashes to cloak her confusion asmile about her lips at once sophisticated an^ timid
'

adisractingly pretty woman fully conscious of her allureancl^of his attraction for her: a vision of provoking

Marbridgo drew a deep breath.

,Ut ;
^'°",

rr'l" '" '""''"S '""' *"*•" le s«M in a voice.at trembled between lausl.ter and a sigh_ "Z^
irLT™, ' Tir "^'f

"'"' ""^= ^™ - ™y "™
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Before Joan left ^Miarbridge, they had arrived at ai

understanding which was not less complete and satis

factory in that it was largely implicit.

Without receiving any definite explanation of the cir

cumstances complicating the production of " Mrs. Mixer,'

Joan carried away with her a tolerably clear notioi

thereof, both confirming and supplementing the second
hand infonnation of Ilattie Morrison.

Mrs. Cardrow owned a heavy interest in the play, Joar
had gathered; and there existed, as well, a contract 1m-

tween her and Arlington which would have to be elimi

nated before it would be })ossible to go ahead and make
the production with another actress in place of the erst-

while star. Some very delicate diplomatic manceuvrinj;

was indicated. . . .

Interim, Joan was to be privately drilled by Petoi
Gloucester for some weeks prior to calling together the

full company to rehearse for the September production.

Gloucester was just then out of Town, but she would be

advised when and whore to meet him on his return.

Marbridge was to be absent from Xew York until the

middle of September or longer; but he promised to

bo back a wtvk or two Ix^forc the opejiing performance.
< There were other promises exchanged . . .

With her future thus schemed, the girl was very well

content, who had attained by easy stages to one of mental
development in which those primary moral distinctions

upon which she had been r= tred were no longer per-

ceptible— or, if perceptible, had diminished to purely

negligible stature.

?Ki
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It was not in nature for hor to disdain or reject her

ti:ar;;;?red""^
^^^^-^^^ «^« ^--' - recognizeVnone

of her ml Jo^n t1""T *\' Tl' ™P-«««ionable period

of the ta.e m r?Y ^'^ ^'•""'^^^ *^« atmosphereot the stage. She had become thoroughly accustomed
to recognize without criticism those irre|ilar unions and

^r trind Y ^'-r--^ t^e Hves oftr^L"'eates fehe iiad observed many an instance where themost steadfast and loyal love existed without borSs o?any sort, and as many where it existed in matrimony and

aurZ/.f"^ "^^" "^^^^'^^ P-t^ to a marriage'^iiadeaught but the barest pretence of fidelity.
^

bhe had remarked tliat material and artistic successseemed o depend upon neither the observance no" thedisregard of sexual morality. She knew of hi"sbandsand wives against whom scandal uttered no lisper andwhose talents were considerable, but who had struggled

nWirt";- T"^^'
^^"'^-^^^ ""^" t''« -^1 without Wn ng substantial reco^ntion. And she knew of the reverseThe one unpardonable sin in her world was the si^ ofdrunkenness and even it was venial except whenh "

he?dthe curtain or prevented its rising altogether.
As tar as concerned her attitude toward herself sheons^dered Joan Thursday above reproach, seeing thai sheh.d w,hdrau-n rom her marriage long' befor? ^en as

^>o held that she was now free, at liberty to do as sheked nntrammelled by opinion whether public or prlva ethat she iiad outgro^\^^ criti<-isni.
I"i^ate.

True. Quard might divorce her. But what of that ? Ife d,d, Joan Thursday wouldn't suifer. If he didn't

a hfe of cohhncy becaiise of her defection.

Ho fttrat" 'ttir?-"-' ^'" '^'
?r— t^'--^^-

" '"^'•'
"''•"Jj aii'i he excited her
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840 JOAN THURSDAY
c.iriosity as well. He was a new type— but in what

respect different from other men? He was famously

successful with women: why ^ He had wealth, cultiva-

tion of a certain sort (real or spurious, Joan could n t

discriminate) and social position; and this flattered, that

such an one should reject the women of his own sphere

for Joan Thursday— late of the stocking counter.

And if she could turn this infatuation of his to material

profit, while at the same time satisfying the several appe-

tites Marbridgc excited in her: why not? Other women

by the score did as much without censure or obvious cause

for regret. Why not she ?

How many women of her acquaintance— women whose

interests, raining in grooves parallel to hers were in-

telligible to Joan— would have refused the chance that

was now hers through Marbridge? Not one; none at

least who was free as Joan was free; not even Hattie

Morrison, whose views upon the subject of such arrange-

ments were strong, whom Joan considered straitlaced to

the verge of absurdity. Hattie, Joan believed, would have

jumped at the opportunity.

But of course, denied, Hattie would be sure to decry

it, and with the more bitterness since Joan had won it

in the wreck of Hattie's hopes.
, , . .

And here was the only shadow upon the fair prospect

of Joan's contentment. She who had questioned Hattie s

right to become a party to the conspiracy against Mrs,

Cardrow— how could she ever go home and face the girl

with this treachery on her conscience ?

^ True- Hattie didn't know, wouldn't know be±or(

morning, might never learn the truth during the term o1

their association.
1 1 i, x

None the less, to be with Hattie that night would be t.

sit with a skeleton at the feast of her felicity. . . .

On impulse Joan turned to the left on leaving the iie^

York Theatre building, and moved slowly, purposelesslv

down Broadway.

-i-.- .>ii.-.
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It was an afternoon of withering heat: the pavements

burning palpably through the pajxjr-thin Holes of her pretty

slippers, and the air close with the smell of hot asphaltum.

The rays of the westering sun made nothing of the fabric

of Joan's white parasol, their bout penetrating its sheer

shield as though it were glass. ^lankind in general sought

the shadowed side of the street and moved only reluctantly,

with its coat over its arm, a handkerchief tucked in be-

tween neck and collar— effectually choking off ventila-

tion and threaUming " sun-atroke."

Waiting upon the northeast corner of Forty-second

Street for the traffic police to check the cross-town tide,

Joan felt half-suffocated and thought longingly of the

seashore. ...
Once across the street, she turned directly in beneath

the permanent awning of the Knickerbocker Hotel, and

entered the lobby, making her way roimd, past the en-

trance to the bar, to the recess dedicated to the public

telephone booths.

A semi-exhausted and apathetic operator looked up re-

luctantly as Joan approached, with one glance appraising

her from head to heels. At any other time the dainty

perfection of Joan's toilet would have roused antagonism

in the woman ; today she found energy only sufficient for a

perfimctory mumble.
" What numba, please ?

"

Joan hesitated, feeling herself suddenly upon the verge

of dangerous indiscretion, but stung by the operator's

look of jaded disdain, took her courage in hand and

pursued her original intention.

" One Bryant," she said.

The operator jammed a plug into one of the rows

of sockets "before her and iterated the number mechan-

ically.

In another moment she nodded, indicating the rank

of booths.
" Nimiba five— One Bryant," she said.

J
,
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348 JOAN THURSDAY
Joan shut herself in with the sliding door and tcK>k up

" Hello— Lambs' Club? " she enquired. ..." Is Mr.

Fowey in the club? . . . Will you page him, please.

. . . Miss Thursday. . . . Yes, I '11 hold the wire."

The booth was hermetically sealed. Perspiration was

starting out all over her body. And somewhere in that

airless box, probably at her feet, lurked a long unburied

cigar. She thrust the door ajar, but only to close it im-

mediately as Fowey's voice saluted her.

"Hello?"
, ^ .

" Hello, Hubert," Joan drawled, with a little touch of

laughing mockery in her accents.

" Is that you, Joan— really ? " the voice demanded

excitedly.
" Real-ly ! " she affirmed. " What 're you doing there,

shut up alf alone by yourself in that stupid club, Hubert ?"

Prefaced by a brief but intelligible pause, the man's

response came briskly : " \Miere are you now, anyway ?
"

" That does n't matter," she retorted. She had meant

to ask him to meet her at the hotel, but reconsidered,

fearing lest Marbridge might chance to see them. " What

really matters is that this is my birthday and I 'm going

to give a party. Have you got anything better to do ?
"

"Xo—

"

^ ^
" Then meet me in half an hour on the southbound

platform of the Sixth Avenue L at Battery Place."

" Battery Place ! \Miat in thunder— "

" Never mind— tell you all about it when we meet.

Will von come ?
"

"Willi! Well, rawther!"
" Half an hour, then— "

" I '11 be there, with bells on !

"

" Then good-bye for a little— Hubert."
" Good-bye."

Powey reached the point of assignation only one train

later than Joan.

r:M
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As he hurried down the platform, almost stumbling in

his impatience to join her, the girl surveyed with sudden
dislike and regret his slight, dandified figure fitted with

finical precision into clothing so ultra-English in fashion

that it might have belonged to his younger brother. And
the confident smile that lighted up his pinched, eager coun-

tenance seemed little short of offensive. She was sorry

now that she had yielded to the temptation to make use

of him : he was so insignificant in every way, so violently

the opposite in all things of the man who now filled all

her thoughts— Marbridge ; and so transparent that even
she could read his mind: he entertained not the least

tangible doubt that now, after the manner in which they

had last parted, she had at length wakened to appreciation

of his irresistible charms, that her requesting him to meet
her was but the preface to surrender.

But she permitted nothing of her thoughts to become
legible in her manner. After all, she had only wanted an
escort for the evening, an excuse to postpone that unavoid-

able return to the coiapany of the girl she had betrayed

;

and Fowey had seemed the most convenient and the least

dangerous man she could think of. Tf in the inflation of

his insufferable conceit he dreamed for an instant another

thing . . . Well, Joan promised herself, he 'd soon find

out his mistake! . . .

Keeping up the fiction of her imaginary birthday, she

outlined her plans: they would take one of the Iron

Steamboat Company's boats from Pier 1, Xorth River—
a short walk from the station— to Coney Island. When
that resort palled, they would drive to ^Manhattan Beach

and dine, perhaps *' take in " Pain's Fireworks ; and

return to New York by the same route.

Fowey's objections Avere instant and sincere and well-

grounded: the boats would oe crowded beyond endurance

with an unwashed rabble liberally sown wdth drunks and

screaming children. If she would only let him, he 'd get

a taxicab— or even a tourinji-car.
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350 JOAN THURSDAY
Quietly but firmly Joan overruled him. It must be

her party or no party, as she proposed or not at all.

He yielded in the end, but the event proved him right

in all he had foretold. Joan was very soon made sorry

she had n't suffered herself to be gainsaid.

They had half an hour to wait for the boat, and the

waiting-room upon the second-storey of the pier was like

an oven, packed with a milling, sweating moo exactly ful-

filling Fowey's prediction. They were elbowed, shoul-

dered, walked upon, and at one time openly ridiculed by

a gang of hooligans, any one of whom would have made

short work of Fowey had he dared show any resentment.

Upon the boat, when at length it turned up tardily to

receive them, conditions were little better, save that the

open air was an indescribable relief after the reeking

atmosphere of the pier. Fowey managed to secure two

uncomfortable folding stools, upon which they perched,

crowded against the rail of the upper deck; a wretched

" orchestra " wrung infamous parodies of popular songs

from several tortured instruments; children scuffled and

howled ; burly ruffians in unclean aprons thrust themselves

bodily through the throng, balancing dripping trays laden

with glasses of lukewarm beer and " soft drinks " and

bawling in every ear their seductive refrain — " Hero 'a

the waiter! Want the waiter? W^o wants the waiter ?"

— and an alcoholic, planting his chair next to Joan's,

promptly went to sleep, snoring atrociously, and threatened

every instant to topple over and rest his head in her lap.

A single circumstance modified in a way Joan's regret

that she had n't heeded Fowey's protests.

As the boat swung away from the pier, a larger steam-

ship of one of the coastwise linos, outward bourd from

its dock farther up the North River, passed with leeway

so scant that the dress and features of those upon its

decks were cle-xrly to be discerned. And at the moment

when the two vessels were nearest, Joan discovered one

who stood just outside an open cabin door, leaning upon
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the rail with an impressively nonchalant pose, and smok-
ing a heavy cigar. He wore clothing of a conspicuous

shepherd's-plaid, and his pose was an arrested dramatic

gesture.

In a moment a woman emerged from the open door

behind him and joined him at the rail, placing an intimate

hand on his forearm and saying something which, won
from him a laugh and a look of tender admiration: a
handsome, able-bodied woman, expensively but loudly

dressed, her connection with the stage as unquestionable

as was his.

Joan dissembled the odd emotion with which she recog-

nized the man, and turned to Fowey.
" What boat is that, do you know, Hubert ?

"

Fowey raked her with an indifferent glance, fore and
aft. " Belongs to the New Bedford Line," he announced
— " can't make out her name— connects at Xew Bedford
for the boats to Martha's Vineyard and ^Nantucket. Ever
been up that way ?

"

"No. What 'sit like?"
" Pretty islands. Don't know Martha's Vineyard very

well, but Nantucket 's my old stamping-ground. Go up
there in the middle of the summer— about now— and
you '11 find every actor and actress you ever heard of, and
then some. Great place. Wish we were going there."

" Don't be silly." . . .

The boats were drawing apart. Joan looked back for

the last sight she was ever to have of her husband.

Though she could n't have known this, she sighed a
little, in strange depression.

Perplexed, she tried vairly to analyze her emotion : was
it regret— or jealousy?

Of a sudden, in the heart of that immense crowd, with

Fowey attentive at her elbow, she was conscious of a
feeling of intense loneliness.
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When, after a long and tedious voyage over a sea as

flat as a plate and unflawed by a single cooling drift of

air, the steamboat was made fast to the end of that long

iron pier which juts out from the flat, low coast of Coney

Island, its passengers rose en masse and crowded toward

the gangways. Joan and Fowey, attempting to hang back

until the crowd had thinned out sufficiently to enable them

to go ashore in comfort, were caught in the swirl of it

and swept along willy-nilly.

Once on the pier-head the multitude had more elbow

room and spread out, the main body streaming headlong

shorewards, keen-set for the delights promised by the two

great amusement parks which had grown up in the heart

of that frontier settlement of gin-mills, dance-halls, side-

shows, eating-houses, and dives unspeakable.

Joan and Fowey followed more at their leisure, con-

straint and silence between them like a wall. The girl

was deeply disappointed with the expedition, as far as it

had gone, doubting whether anything better would follow,

and still labouring under that unaccountable depression

which had settled down upon her spirits at sight of

Quard on the Xew Bedford boat. Fowey, no less dis-

giTsted, was puzzled by his companion's attitude, at once

tolerant and aloof, keenly watchful for an opening throuii,h

which to pursue his conqiiest, and wondering how it would

end. If she were simply bent on tantalizing him again,

for her own amusement . . .

lie swore angrily but inaudibly.

Near the shore end of the pier they delayed to watch

the antics of the hundreds of bathers churning the shallow s

11l-i-S-
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in front of huge and hideous bathing establishments. In
countless mnnbers, they dotted the sea like flies and dark-
ened the sun-baked, unclean sands, into which their feet
had trodden the wreckage of ten thousand lunches.
Fowey said something inexpensively cynical about the

resemblance of the scene below to a congregation of
bacilli crawling upon a slide beneath a microscope.

Joan heard without response, either vocal or mental.
She resented bitterly the superior attitude adopted by
her companion. For her part, she would have asked
nothing better than to mingle with the throng and taste
those crude pleasures so dear to its simple heart and,
had she but dared admit it, to her own. But she had
Fowey to live up to.

Very heartily she regretted the impulse which had dic-
tated her invitation. She had been far happier alone—
though it would have been strange had she been suffered
to remain long alone.

By the time they left the pier, the evening was so far
advanced that the myriad lights of the tawdry town were
flashing into being. They debouched into a roaring mob
which filled the wide avenue from curb to curb, packed so
densely, though in constant motion, that trolley cars and
automobiles forced a way through it only at a snail's pace
and Avith great diflSculty. Encouraged by the excessive
heat which rendered Town intolerable to all who had
the means to escape it, the week-end swarming had begun
in all sincerity. In spite of the terrific congestion which
already obtained in all the streets and avenues and beaches,
piers, amusement parks, catch-penny shows, saloons, and
restaurants, scarcely a minute passed Avithout the arrival
at some one of the trolley terminals of a car packed to
the guards with more visitors.

A good-natured if rowdy mob, for the most part, with
only a minimum element of the downright vicious in its

composition, it was none the less bent on amusement in
its cheapest form, that is to say, at somebody else's ex-
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354 JOAN THURSDAY
peiise. It gathered thickest round the places of free enter-

tainment, where acrobats performed on open-air stages or
crawled upon iiigh, invisible wires, or where slides were
supplied gratis for public diversion : grinning always, but
howling with delight when treated to real misadventure,
as when some girl, negotiating a bamboo slide upon a

grass mat, her skirts wrapped tight about her, would lose

balance and shoot headlong, sprawling, to the level; the
greater the exposure, the greater the diversion. . . .

Xor Avas Fowey permitted to escape unteased: his

conspicuous clothing, and the broad black ribbons dang-
ling from his horn-rimmed glasses were too tempting to

be resisted. Once his Panama was smashed dowTi over
his eyes ; and his glasses were so frequently jerked by their

moorings from his nose that he was fain at length to

pocket them and poke owlishly along at Joan's guidance.
Dazzled to blindness by those ten million glaring bulbs

which lifted up tier upon tier against the blank purple
skies; deafened by an indescribable cacophony of bands,
organs, bells, horns, human tongues incessantly clatter-

ing; suffering acutely from the collective heat of the

multitude added to that of the still and muggy night;
buffeted and borne hither and yon at the will of the mass

:

they contrived in the end to engage an open, horse-drawn
vehicle, of the type colloquially known in those days as
*' low-neck hack," and ordered themselves driven to the

Manhattan Beach Hotel.

When presently they had gained the darkling peace of

a long road between marsh-lands, Fowey resumed with his

glasses his hateful cjTiieism.

" That was considerable treat, all right," he said

pensively.

" Glad you liked it," Joan replied with the curtness of

chagrin.
*' We '11 go back and have some more after dinner,"

he suggested.
'' Thanks— I 've had plenty."
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" Oh, shut up !
"

Her anger was real; and wlien he would have niollificnl
the girl wuh soft words and an arm that sought o tearound her wa.st, she repeated her injunction with addedcoarseness and struck his hand away .4th a force tlfat ho

In spite of this, he schooled himself to patience
IJinner, served perfunctorily by a weary waiter andconsumed upon the verandah of the hotel at a table thebest they could command, far ren .ved from the cx>mpar^

t.ve coolness and ease of those ' ..e the railing, did littb
if anything to modify Joan's ^ .iper.

She, who had set out, believing herself the happiest of

strJi^Jr* ^{
°'^"''''* ^''' ^^'*''^ ^^" ^'''^''y™ gaining

strength. She was put to it to listen to his bragging
and to make response civilly. She did not relish her food
her company or her surroundings; and in utter ennui
tried to stimulate herself with her favourite brand of sweet
champagne, insisting on another bottle when they had
omptied one between them. It served only to stimulate a
lictitious gaiety in her, one swift to wane.
For all this, she was reluctant to contemplate going

home. Anything were preferable to that -at least until
she could feel reasonably sure of finding Hattie abed and
asleep.

They finished their meal at r.n hour too late to make it
.vorth while to patronize one of the open-air entertain-
ments with which she had promised herself diversion-
and since she would neither go home nor, at Fowey'a
mischievous suggestion, return to Coney Island, they moved
to another table, nearer the railing, and whiled away one
more hour listening to the band music over their cigar-
ottos and liqueurs.
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Toward eleven o'clock, Joan suddenly announced th

she wap sick of it all and ready to go. Fowey i

vived his preference for a motor-car, and pot liis w;

against scanty opposition. In a saner humour, Joi

would have stuck to her original plan. As it was, s

accepted the motor ride with neither gratitude u
graciousness.

Curiously enough, once established in the car, her h
off, the swift rush of night air C(X)ling her moist brov
her head resting back against the cushions, she ]x>rmitt(

Fowey to repeat his ardent love-making which had ma
their previous ride together memorable. Her dislike

him was no less thorough-paced, but had passed from i

active to a passive stage; she was at once too indiffere

to resist him and so bored that she welcomed anythii

that promised excitement. She suffered his kisses, co

fident in her power to control him, and drew a certa

satisfaction from reminding him, now and again forcibl

that there were limits to her toleration. Ihit for the mn
part she lay in his arms in passive languor, her ey
half closed, and tried to forget him, or rather to belie

him someone else, one whose embraces she could ha
welcomed . . .

When they came to lighted streets, she bade Fow(
" behave," and would not permit him even so slight

lapse from decorum as that of " holding hands."
She sat up, rearranging the disorder of her hair, a*

justed her hat, surreptitiously restored the brilliance (

her lipp with a stick of rouge.

The man drew back sullenly into his come
fuming. . . .

At her door, dismissing the car, he followed her up i

the stoop.

" Joan— " he began angrily.

She turned back from using her latch-key, with a woi

dering, child-like stare.

" Yes, Hubert ? " she enquired with hidden malice.
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You're not— you're not going to send mo oflf

837

like

Whj
assumption of

. not?" she demanded with f
simphcitj. " It 's awful' late."
Fowey seized her wrist.
" Now, listen to me !

"

Joan broke his gi-asp with little or no effort.

_

Silly boy
!
'she saul. - Do you really want to comein and visit a while before you say good nights "

stammerct
'"'' '"^" '''''' ^ ™^"^' ^^^^^ ^owey

" You— you know— "

. ''J\'-''^^l''''^^^^^S''»^^osRii],^^ithahnirh; and turn-ing fled lightly before him up the darkened ^tairul"bhe had opened the door to the tiny priyato halhvivof he flat when he overtook her, panting. S 'e pau eYAvith a warning finger to her lips.
""

^"e paused,

" S-sh
!
" she warned. " Don't wake Ilattie ' "

nnd lerZ" f7''T'^^''
discountenanced; and she laughedand, leavmg the door wide, went on into the small sittinff-

pEdT' "!^'"^^^--^ting in the discon.fiture s S
P anned, knowing quite well that he ha.l either forgotten

T."i;: :: itc' '-- '^ ^ ^^^^^^^-^ ^'^^ -^-^ -t of

In the act oi lighting tlie gas, she heard tlie doorclose and saw Fowey come, white and shaken, into the

awake -^'' " '^' ""'^ ^'^^^^ " ^ '" "^^^^ ^"^^ «^« ^^ ^'t

Removing her hat, she passed on into the adioininffdroom, d stopped short with a sensation of Slnf
nTftr .1 ^««^7«^ empty, the bed she shared with

emerin^^" l^'
•^'5 ™''^ ^'^^ ^'^^^^^^ ^° ^^e faint lightentering through windows that opened on a well.

.JT^^T^' ^""^^ '*'""^ ^ ^'S^^- Its first glimmer re-^ealed to her the fact that Hattie's trunk was gone Theflare of the gas-jet disclosed greater changes in\e aspec?

I

f

I
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of the room, duo to the disappearance of Ilattie's toil

articles and knick-knacks.

llattie had left, bug and baggage— had gone for goo
But why'i

Had she discovered Joan's treachery? Or what hi
happened 'i

And in her surprise and perplexity, the girl was co
pcious anew of that sense of loneliness. She had be*
afraid to return to the one whom she had betrayed
lightly

; but now she was afraid to bo without her.
Going back to the adjoining room, she found Fowi

standing beside the table and with a slight smile examinii
a sheet of paper.

" I found this lying here," he announced, handing
over— " did n't realize it was anything until I 'd re£
half of it"

Ilis smile was again confident, bright with prematu:
pride of conquest. But Joan did n't heed it. She wi
reading rapidly what had been written, swiftly and in
sprawling hand, upon the half sheet of note-paper.

" By rights I ought to stay until you come back, whenever yc
have the cheek to, and tell you what I think of you— I saw B
this evening and he told me all about it— but I want never to s
you again— the rent's paid up till next Wednesday— then yc
can stick or get out— I don't care whicji— and I wish you joy ^

your bargain! — H. M."

" You 've been scrapping with Hattie, eh ? " Joan hear
Fowey fay in an amused voice.

Withoit answering, she let the sheet of paper fall t

the table, and stood with head bowed in thought, sufferin
acutely the humiliation inspired by Hattie's contemptuoii
dismissal.

" ^Vhat was the trouble ? " Fowey pursued. " Not tliJi

I 'm sorry— "

'\ Oh, nothing much," Joan interrupted. " We just ha^
a difference of opinion, and she had to fly off the hand]
like this. It does n't matter."
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" It mnttors to ,no/' Fowoy a„no,mco,l significantlyiSow .Joan loukot nn for t)... ^-.^ .•

*'"'"-""'>;

hor position.
^'

^ "^ ^'"* ^""^ upprociating

^Oii . . ." slie said blankly.

a i,!;;;il Cu-nr "'" '"""''"' "™- ^l.^ ra,.e.l

"IWt!" slu. bos;..!. " I'lcaso don't. I can't

„^.;;;,,""" '" °""-°^ '•^'-' i'- «orrr do^i

He paused, and she saw his face nalo nnd xv^.i-i.. -.i
pa.s,on; his .n,all eye,, blading beirr, "•/it;^''^

"'

*

1.3 hand, clonehod by hi, sidesfbnt not ti„l tlv the finTr^

lr„-r.f,„r,°""^^
"^ ^^"°'° ^°"^ '-^^^'andlXn

^4:r;r.^drd^??;'-«k::ni--^^^^^^^

wr.oT" ir'
!°

'^"^f
""•

,

^'" "-' '»
""

«°°j Inont gol He advanced another pace, his tSne nn.In.a„ner changtng. " O J„„n, Joa!;! »' h„ i^Z^j"!^

you" uT„r,C '"""''
T°"

''""' I '' ">»d^!'°"tyou. uoes n t that mean anything to you moro th-m nchance to torment me? My Go<l ' what Sd of naro vnn ? T „ u ^ 1 ,*^ „ ""^'' ^ina or a woman
PJZ 1

"" '
'/;?'^ *^"'- ^^^«^i ««^l Wood could n'tI m only human. All this week I 've kept away from vonsimply because I realized what you were"^- " ^ '""^ ^"^

What am I? " Joan cut in quickly.

cxa^Siof'^' '''''' ^"^^
^ ^-^"- ^' -potent

"You," he almost shouted— " vou 're the xvnmoT, t
love and who 's driving me mad- maT I U'^ou !

""' '
Hubert! lou mean that? You really love me ? "
lou know I do. You know 1 'm crazy about youHave n't you seen it from the first ? " ^

wo^rf'^fe-'^?''
experienced a sense of one in deep^-ters. Ihcrc was a sound as that of distant surf in

1^::

'Iff
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360 JOAN THURSDAY
All through her body pulses were throbbinher ears,

madly.

She struggled still a little, instinctively; but Fowe
advantaged himself of that instant of indecision. lie hel'

her in his arms, now; her face was stinging beneatl
his kisses.

Almost unconsciously, she lifted her arms and cla&pc(
them round his neck, draAvirg his face to hers.

" You poor kid !
" she murmured fondly, her eye

closed . . .
" You poor kid . .

."

i i

J|fj:l|j-,ii
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have snatched up bSinjTl'i "'" ''™™'' *''» ""^t
the other hand fimSl "

i,h J
'
^f'

,""" ^""j' ^k^O'l,
lor brain like a foo. S,v ' ^^I'^^^'^k; sleep clouding

chaining her limbs nanh.f '''""f'^'^g •" ej-elids and
O.erhead tod^Zul^ ""^ '" '"" '»^<»"-

interru,„ion, eenasl '„"?:?'"? ™P™«-ly. without
..i^tes before ^,Z:1 Z^IZy'Z^"'"'^ "" ""^

Vork. Kever llarbrid. e- t t t ""''.'; •'','", '™™ ^^'"w

Morrison perhaps '".'?
A^IT H,! Lr''

"'""'
'
^""«

1 he bell ground on implacably.
'

-.dopt^e trtTllr">«° '"^^J"^' *« -^l-i-Wt
In the o ?cr Mill V -''.'r'*'' ^^ *'"« «""'!•

f"»in. just eno!;j:"^L:,i?Z o^l^Trl, n'
'"^

ol".hed .-nthaU-^^aVrn 'b're-eirerrfle":^ ^7 """"

s:^o:;ruSe7-n;:::;-^^^^

if!

tli

If

111
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It s me, all right," her brother admitted crisply i

his well-remembered tone of irony. " You certainly ai
one sincere little sleeper. I been ringing here "

" How did you get in ?
"

" Rang up the janitor— if that matters. Lis'n : yo
betta hustle into your clothes quick 's you can if you want
get home in time to say good-bye to the oM woman."

"Mother!" Joan shrilled. " AVhat— what 's tli

matter— ?
"

,t

" ^•^^^'»" I^utch told her briefly and without emotioi
She said she wanted to see you. So get a move on. M

car's waitin', and I dassent leave it alone. Hustle

-

y' understand?"
" Yes, yes

!
" Joan promised with a sob. " I '11 hurr\

Butch— " -^

" See you do, then !
"

The boy swung about smartly and disappeared dowi
the well of the stairway.

Joan closed the door, and leaned against it, panting
Suppose he had wanted to come in ! . . .

For the moment, this was her sole coherent thought.
Then, rousing, she crept stealthily back to the ''dark

ened bedroom, gathered up her clothing with infinit(
precautions against noise, and returned to tlie sittiii'r.

room to dress in feverish haste. ...
*

There was an open taxicab waiting in front of tlic

door. As she came out. Butch bent over and cranked the
motor. Straightening up, he waved her curtly into the
body of the car.

" Jump in and shut the door," he ordered briefly, climb-
ing into the driver's seat.

" But— Butch— "

" Doncha hear me ? Get in and shut that door. We
got no time to waste chinnin' here."

Abashed and frightened, the girl obeyed.
Immediately Butch had the cab in motion, tearing east-

ward at lawless speed through streets whose long ranks
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tefSet'until' ul: St°*,„"r";"'",^™''»
'"»' covered

sobered her so that si ofL, "' ™"' "" *'«--"'i'"' "n<l

in veritable fL (and fl
,•"

"i? '? "" ''"""''"dgo that,

"nobody knew?'
"' °" """ «="">' "lattered)

&j'r:ir;;:iaT4ti,zreroft"''' ^'"' "" '^'''

time she ha'u finished herS a d ,^il"7s™ ail

''^' ""=

inset between thp fnr«-n,.i • ^ -^ ^™'^^^ nurror

tlie cab before e Eas SvV''. "-'1 l"^^'^
''''' ''^m^^S

long- gotta run^this ^aeM^.'e'baek't "t^e "JZt'^"""
door"

^""""" «'"^">- " "- -J-valk, a\7!i;,,t the

He grunted unintelliffiblv and as^Lv n , 7

.0 rl^i^a^e/Z h'" '"f
,'" "'" "^•"""'^- -^''™^'l

ahnost in>f,icihle re„ r,; e f ,1
' ""',' T<^S^'"e ^"th

at the head of tlLTi^r.^r/Lh'.:
""'"' """'"*^ '«='

As the dn,i„g.r„„a door a.h,uttej her, .he e'-rc'-ed..»an,, almo,. tv.upted ,„ ,„osti„u the soundness of those

W
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faculties which insisted that more than a year had passed
rather than an hour or two, since she had left that mean
and sordid place.

Above the dining-table blazed and wheezed a sino-le
gas-jet, whose ragged bluish flame was yet sufficiently
strong to turn to the colour of night the 'dull dawnlight
outside the airshaft windows. It revealed to her not a
single article of furniture other than as memory placed
It, and showed her, seated on the far side of the table
her father lifting a heavy and sullen face from the note-
book between his soiled fat fingers, that inevitable sheaf
o± dope lying at his elbow.

There was no sort of greeting, in proper sense, between
these two For a little neither spoke. Joan hesitated,
with shoulders against the panels of the door, in an atti-
tude instinctively defiant and defensive. Thursby looked
iier up and down, a louring sneer marking his recomi-
tion ol his daughter's finery.

Suddenly, explosively, she found her tongue: "How'sma ?
'

Thursby jerked a thumb in the direction of the
bedrooms.

" She died an hour ago," he said slowly, " just after
Ed went to find you. Edna 's in there."

Joan made a gesture of horror.
"My God! " she said throatily, and turned away.A moment later, loud cries of lamentation ringing

through the flat testified that she had found her sister

i'n
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for the Jissolution of tl,e familv J- V' ?''°"'?'' "" ''*-™'

respect ami aff,o,io„ trit „^/ f:'\<'r'°« \'
'»*W in losing her, i„ .ok mot " or ^xett T" "f
''"

ine return fmm +!,„ x '^ "^ excuse lor unity.

noon of?/uty7a wwS T' "^"•"P^^ed toward
only to act as^a Manket over S ^i;';""'

^'^^ ^°™.'=<'

heated and humid atmosphere Ltn T^]
"^""ipress.ng it,

to be indulged in oX ., .L „
" V ''"'" ''^""™ ™^

The fou? we"e orowdedin
"^ """"""^ "^'"'""g-

siabbv, stuff,, m-derTaS ^oX"'""
°""^^ ™"'- "

teri'n^t'^ll^Stg^ *'
tttfr

^'* "^ *'* ''»>«''-

her mother's death e !^ ' JT »PP"sing her of
addressed no w:^ '.o' :r"i™",?. "V" f'"™' ''» ^ad
and mottled hands resting of i- ? "" """ "'"' fa*

unbuttoned, exposingTokd ,;? if- ''f,?'
'"» ^'^t"""'

s.eadfastl/dire'ctythtgh'rV'iml :" ^"'' ''^"^^ '^-^

and\^:::„';r;'i»;^'=,,^«-l -a', .^-i- -^t silemly

Bnt«h. beside her 1 11 '^'"''•' I'^'lterchief.
'

SfifcBsi-F-"-«
Wrself and hor fother! '^A seni ofT 'f T"^"

''^•"""^

upon her. She meditated va" ,e?y oT hl%r'
""""^

rflife us mscrntable riddle, tfe eni-T, 5 it.f! 'S^'^lfcu.nsh u-anstt from black oblivion thro gh /i^h fbC,

' m
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oblivion. But the problem only wearied her. She droppe
It from time to time and tried to think of other think

BuLh
' '''''^*'''^ "' ^"^^ ^P^^^^'-'tion^ centering aboi,

The boy mystified her, awed her a little with a si.<.
gestion of spirit and strength, character and intelligence
conveyed by a forceful yet unassuming manner. It wa.
a new manner, strangely developed in the year that space!her knowledge of him, only to be explained by his sudder
determination to go seriously to work and make some^thing of himself; and the motive for that remained in-
explicable, and would ever as far as concerned Joan. Foithe personal reticence that had always sealed his cvnicalmouth was more than ever characteristic of the boy to-^ay; and the sympathy which once had existed between
himself and Joan was become a thing of yesterday and
as If It had never been. His attitude toward her wastouched with just a colour of contempt, almost too faint
to be resented

;
she shrank from it, feding that he sawthrough her shallo^vness, that he knew her, not as Mar-bndge knew her, perhaps, or as Billy Salute, but thor-oughly and intimately, and far better than she would everknow herself.

She knew now -through Edna -that within the last
twelve-month Butch had learned his trade of chauffeurand pursued it with such diligence that, aside from being
the mam support of the family which she had deserted
he was haIf-o;vner of his taxicab and in a way to acquirean interest in a small garage. ...

^^quiie

fn !r' w *^^,,.^f
^^«^« stopped, the father was the first

to ahght AVith no word or look for cither of his dauo],-

rr^/ri w'^
a semi-articulate growl for P.utoli, to The

effect that they 'd see one another again at dinner, he
pulled his rusty derby well forward over his ha^rd,
Jiaunted eyes thrust his hands deep into trouser-pocket^
and slouched ponderously away in the direction of hi
news-stand. Before he turned the avenue corner, Joai.
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plodded on.
° "'"''*' '"Sin to con it ,13 l,e

from Cnt y
'r„oC'X,';.f° 7'"' Y "--" ^--r

sonahty assumed tlio cl.ar-,et„,? 1' '"'""'taWo per-
'lostinv. \VI,at he l,ad been d 1 'r^' "^ "''"rtcd

iJion, preceded bv EcJnn f.ll , i*

' *

etabed for ,be last iime thXtt^ttat
''"=''' *«

Arrived in tJio flnf u ^ i ,
"^''v stairs.

'o change t'o" wo°rttn^ cl" hs^'lle'^lf
'"^ '" -'""

waste an afternoon, be sa d T
™l'lnot affonl to

in.the dark and di™ 1 d „ t-rl™ e" f
^^°' ^'" ''o™

vo.ces until he rejoined them Tr
'
^^f"""? '" hushed

Mahe carHftrLt^-';: t"''""'
"'""' ^ '" ^»8

l.i. nos't^iir'-'H!^^*'" ?:''"'"'.<»;" i'=t» of smoke from
" Well .1 V '? onquircd without nrejudice
" Where

?•"•
' '""'"S '» "™ ^"ti me_»

"

BAhe'^l.tT-didTou'r''"^ ?-" ^°" f»""" -e.
Uiiteh ? "

'

""^ ^°" '^'°»' ^--'wre to look for me

;'^-:sZ,f»^l!-ri^iiJ:™V->-"Astori:

Oh
eat. After that I ki pt an t'\e on

3our where I
jon.said Joan thonghtfullv; wonderi

i, i

ng how much
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that eyo had seen of the brief but hirid exiater
she had led before coniini,' partially to her senses a
moving to share Ilattie Morrison's lodgings. ** Well, I
find a good place, and Edna can stay with me and actmy maid until she 's old enough to 'find something to
for herself."

" On the stage, eh ?
"

" I guess so. I 'm getting on, you know. Chances a
1 could give her a boost."

lintch shook his head: " Nothin' doin'."
"Why?"
He was unmoved by the flash of hostility in Joar

manner.

"I guess," he said after a deliberate pause, " we dor
have to go into that. Any^vay, I got other plans f.

±.(Ina. bhe s goin' to the country, up-State, to spend tl

summer on a farm— family of a fellow I know. Aft(
that, if she 's strong enough, she can come back and kee
house for me, if she wants to, or go to work any way si
chooses— that's not my business. Only— understau
me— she is n't going to go into the chorus imtil she
old enough to know what she 's doin', and strong enou"
to stand the racket. That 's settled."

_

Rising, he jerked the stub of his cigarette through tli
airshatt window, and slowly drew on his gauntle^ts.

T^r^'^lV^l''
'''^'^* packin' you wanta, kid," he advise^

Jidna. before three o'clock thisaft'noon. I '11 be back iv
you then. Your train leaves at four. You '11 travel alon;
with the mother of this friend of mine— Mrs. Siimnou-
her name is."

As he had said, the matter was settled. Joan concedec
the point without bickering, with indeed a feeling of meai
relief. :Moroover, she was afraid of Butch.

The flat in Fiftieth Street had gained associations in-
sufferal)ly hateful. She returned to it only long enouij!]
to pack up and move out. Incidentally she found, rea'cl,

and destroyed without an-.woring, a note from Fowcj
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felie moved before ni.rliif..li i

'•

established herself in .u ine^n'
''''?^ ""^ '^'^'^'^''^ «"<!

ing establishment lit e T^'^'T'? ^'^ '^'P"^^'^'^^' t>«ard-

atrical people \v h 1 h heT
'^ ^'^' ''" ^'^"^-^ ^^ ^J^-

a repetilion of her e eamde v.
•

'
""l'!;'!"'"''' '''"•' ^^-''-'-e

day following she be^n S^^^^^^^
O'^ ^I'e third

tor, and thrtw into d,e t^ir"?,'^?''"'^'
^^•'^'' ^^^""^'^«-

strength, patience and nt^ 1

^" ,'^'' "^"'^ "'"^^er of
rnd of cad. ry'; work ton^ ^'f^'-^"^'

'^^^'^^^^^ '"* the

to indulge in Ly of the n'^
'"''"'' "^ '"""' '"^^ ^^^^'j

inclined. ^ "^^ *^'' pleasures to which her tastes

J^o^":^:::.:^':^:,::' t^^ -thing of ,.
been wont to freqi[ent f„

,.P'""^'^ ^* amusement she had
before the first p?:^;i.,r7<^^M7s Z!t^T' ^"^
papers supplied Joan with the u l^ 5] /^'' ""^^'«-
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The rehearsals of - Tomorrow's People " were arran-<
to begin on the twenty-third day of September; and sin,
all the important role, had been tilled before he left Towand Wilbrow whom ho eould trust, had charge of a
other details Alatthias delayed his home-coming until tl
twenty-second.

Xot until the twentieth did he emerge from the wilde
ness up back of the Allagash country into the comi)arativ
civilization of Moosehead Lake. In eight weeks he ha
not witten a line, received a letter, or read a newspapei
liut, as he telegraphed Helena from the Mt. Kineo Hou^(
he was so healthy that he Avas ashamed of it.
The day-letter telegram she sent in reply was deliverer

on the train. Its news, though condensed, was reassur
iny: \ enetia was well and her boy developing into
lamous rulhan; the two were making a visit at Tan-k
wood, and on the return of Marbridge from his summei^'i
±.urope would move back to Xew York, where Venetiiwas to reassume charge of his town-house
Thus satisfied as to the welfare of the woman he loved

Matthias gave himself up completely to the production o1ns play; and through the following four weeks lived ir
the theatre by day, dreamed of it by night, thought, talke.l
and wrote only in its singular terminolo'ry
Few facts unconnected with his own play penetrated hi^

understanding, in all that period. Eut, dining with Wil-brow one night at the general table in the Plavers lie
overheard Gloucester railing bitterly at the ill-fortuno
which had induced hini to pl,><lge himself to stage a modern
satincal ennicd^ for Arlington and to train for the le.-i-

.^M
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ing part a .aw and ahnost inoxperienco<I stage-struck

" As^lf'aVr'k''"^'^
in vivi.I phrases:

except a llllm vaudev^ ^!^X ""l I h'lTT'.i"
""•"'''"^

iii«l<ing her fit to nlav thn '
\ \ ,

''*"''"' '^""'^ ^'"'1^'

effable^ierve to keer nick,, i. .f'
^"' ''*'

'^ ^"'^ »'"' ""
on tl. general gro3 Zl^^aC^Z:^^;'^^ l^''^^lie had tlio priviWrc „( r,.|,„.,!

'""' " ili>r.)«a. SSivi.h

'•-. that ,,„„!; »how'„f rl'k M, X ;j,''7 «"--''^' !"'«
ont „„ ,!,„ c„a»t l„,t Sum,;

:'''/
'u^ 'it™''

'"
'''Ttcmug with all hia oars over (l.nrl. T-i , 7 ""*"' "*-

said to the young woman fU I . !•
'',""" ^"" "l'"' I

»y f-ee.
.
^

. What o ,

'."".' '" """' ''™ '>

of. Call, her^lf Thursday -'Cn'^.u^'";
"'" ''""''

1 took him up. Why not? T '?l ,1 i i
" ' * ^"^^'

could make a Casino^ohorus bov T^^ "" '''. '' ^''' ^
so squeamish. Oh A i ^ ""^ ^"""^^ ^^ ^ ^^'^-^ n't

eries I saw him li.nJ 'n !
''^^';~-""^ «^ l>i« di^^cov-

touring-car :/iTs,,^1"o^t:f ?:'/ ^^"'^^^^^ ^"^' '"—

Ha'b^I'nllSl^r^^a^^^-^^ Arlington
terest in " Mrs. ]\Iixer " n<I, ;

•
^ \^' ^- ^'''^ilrow's in-

tl^e play had alreairseored o , T •

''' *" f" ""^ '^^^^"^^

another play in whl^X 1 j itTbr' ^r''^^^^ ^^^

^ ow York audiences ThiTT i ,

'''' "'^'''"'^^^ ^ ^^'^n

Tiv^nch, revamped and wn .i!'" 'i^'
^'^"^^'b' from the

a -rub eompanT^n'S'aTe aX^l'r^ "'"^^1'^ '^''^

;

-tion to bo made on the same nigh ttt Mf? Ar ^"^
^-as to tempt fate with Joan ThSIy thl t

''"'""

date being the twenty-fifth of Oc oW '

^Y ^

^^^^j^^ted

Matthias promptly dismissed til^t;^;; WMsSnd:
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ho speculated a little, hazily ahout Marl)riilf!:o, in his eou-

stitutiotial ituihility to understand that j^entleinau, felt

more than ever sorry for V'enetia and wordered how much
lon<?er she would stand it all— and plunged again into

his pr(!occupation.

" Tomorrow's People " was announced for production

on ^londay, Octoher the twenty-third. Ihit after the dress-

rehearsal on Sunday certain changes recdiumended them-

selves as advisahle to the judgnu-nt of the author, who
persuaded the numagement to postpone the opening night

imtil We Inesday. At ten minutes to twelve on that nigiit

th(! final curtain fell upon a successful representation; an

audience in its wraps hlocked the aisles until after mid-

night, applauding and demanding the author; who, how-

ever, was not in the theatre.

lie had, in fact, not heen near it since the curtain,

falling on the first act, had persuaded him of the general

fru'udliness of an audience and the competency of the com-

pany. This culmination of a nerve-racking strain which

had endured without respite for over a month found him
without ('(inrage to await the verdict. He t(K)k to the

streets and walked himself weary in vain effort to refrain

from circling hack toward the huilding whose walls housed

his fate.

At length, in desperation hoping to distract his thoughts

from the supreme issue, ho purchased a ticket of admission

to another theatre, ahove whose entrance hlazed the an-

nouncement " JMrs. Mixer," and stationed himself at the

back of the orchestra to witness the last part of the

performance.

lie saw the self-confidenco of Gloiirogter supremely

justified : the satiric farce marched sti adily, scene hy

scene, to a success that was to keep it on Broadway througli

the winter and make the name of Joan Thursday a house-

hold word throughout the Union. Her personal success wa-i

as unquestionable as her beauty; she played with grace,

vivacity, charm, and distinction; and only to the initiate
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of the theatre was it apparent that Gloucester had found
in her the perfec* niediuui for the transmission of his
art. .Matthias could see, in et.nipany with a few of the
uiore (hsernnmating and sta^a-wise, that she employed
not a gesture, mtonatiim or hit of husiness whieh had not
orijr.natrd with Gloueester; she hrouKht to her rule on herpan nothing hut iH-auly and an unshakable self-conHdeneo
«o tlioroUKhly ingrained that it escaped suggesting self-
eonsc.ousness The trimnph was, rightly, first Gloucester's,
then the plays; hut the puldic acclaimed the actress, and
the one acidulated critic who hailed her, the following
inorning «, -at last! -the perfect human kinetophono
record

!
'was listened to l.y „.,u, least of all hy thi sub-

ject of his sarcasm. IMarbm. , in a stage box, led the
applause at the conclusion of .ach act; and at the endot the

]. ay Arlingt..n came in person before the curtain
loading by the hand the gracefully reluctant Joan, and'm a lew suave sentences thanked the audience for its
apprecuition and a beneHcent Providence for grantin-hun this opportunity of fixing a new star in the theatrical

(boMng to Joan) would appear in letters of fire over the
theatre, the next niirht. . .

Pausing in the lobby to light a cigarette before leaving
Matthias overheard one of Arlington's lieutenants con-
liding to another the news of the ruinous failure of tlie
third initial production cjf that night.
Half an hour later he met Wilbrow by appointment in

a quiet, non-theatrical club, and received from him con-
hnnation of rumours which had already reached him of
liis^o^Ti triumph with ''Tomorrow's People."

You 're a made man now," Wilbrow told him with
sincere good will and some little honest envy ''by tomorrow morning the pack will be at your heels, yapping
for^ a chance to put on every old 'script in your trunk »

^^
1 suppose so," Matthias nodded soberly.
But there 's one comfort about thai," Wilbrow pur-

i
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sued cheerfully :
" whatever the temptation, you won't

give 'em anything but sound, sane, workmanlike stuff.

You 've proved yourself one of the two or three, at most,

playwrights in this country who are able to think and to

make an audience think without losing sight of the fact

that, in the last analysis, ' the play 's the thing.' We 've

got plenty of authors nowadays who can turn out first-

chop melodrama, and we 've got a respectable percentage

of 'em who write plays so full of honest and intelligent

thought that it gives the average manager a headache to

look at the 'script; but the men who can give us the

sort of drama that not only makes you think but holds

you on the front edge of your seat waiting to see what 's

coming next . . . Well, they 're few and far between, and
you 're one of 'em, and I 'm proud to have had a hand in

putting you before the public !

"

" You 've got nothing on me, there," Matthias grinned

:

" I 'm proud you had. And if I can get my own way
after this— "

" You don't need to join the I-Should-Worries on ac-

count of that !

"

'^ You '11 be the only man who will ever produce one
of my plays."

Between one o'clock and two they parted. Matthias
trudged home, completely fagged in body, but with a
buoyant heart to sustain him.

Vcnetia would be glad for him. . . .

lie wns ascending the steps of Number 289 when a

heavy touring-car, coming from the direction of Longacre
Square, swung in to the curb and stopped. Latch-key in

hand, Matthias paused and looked back in some little

surprise: the lodgers of ]\radame Duprat were a motley
lot, but as far as he knew none of them were of the class

that maintains expensive automobiles. But this car, upon
inspection, proved to be tenanted by the chauffeur alone;

who, leaving the motor purring, jumped smartly from his

seat and ran up the steps.
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but I m looking for a gentleman named Matthias— "
1 am Mr. Matthias."

' ^^^^ ^'0"' sir. I Ve been sent to fetch you. It 's-er- important, I fancy," the man added, eyein'Matthias curiously. ' '-J^'^a

;;

You 've been sent to fetch me ? But who sent you ? "

a i/ f
"iployer, sir— Mr. Marbridge.

"

..^l^'Y^.^''-\^^tthias echoed, startled. Withoutdefinite decision he turned and ran down the step n

MtlLbridge -T'''
'^^^^^^'

•
" ^^ ^--^^^-

'' i^

"If you'll just get in, sir," the man replied, "I'llten^you-as much as I know-on the way.' It'll sav4

from'it'tvn'R
^^\"

^°''i'^i
'^' *"^^^^"' ^"^ ^^^tthias turnedIrom It walked round the car, and climbed into the seatbeside the driver's. With a nod of satisfaction, the chauffear joined him threw in the power, and deftly swunlthe ponderous vehicle about. ^ ^

to^i^^
'" '

" ^^"^'^' ^'^'^ ^' *^^' ^^^^""^ «^«t across-

u i'ff, f^'^j^'
''''" *''" ^'^ ^P^^^'^ '-^fter a moment-

you"
' ''''* '"^ anything, if it 's all the same to

"It isn't" Matthias insisted curtly. "I'm not on
sufficiently friendly terms with Mr. Marbridge for himto send for me without explanation "

u.ouI"slii'''
'" ^'^^ "'' ^"^^ ^' °^^ ^'^^ ^^ '- ^-P -y

" I 'm afraid I shall have to ask you to for-et thit;lmy to some extent, or else stop thl car andlet me

1, sir.

out."

" Verv
tolling what little I
Marbridge told me to

I don't suppose I can do any harm
" ow. After supper tonight, ^fr.

ve the car to the garage and not

I

•ll

II

i 1

ill
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to expect a call for it until sometime tomorrow morning;

but when I got there, he was already wanting me on

the telephone. He said there 'd been an accident, and

told me to find Mr, Arlington first and then you, and

ask you to come immediately."
" But why me ? " Matthias asked, more of himself than

of the driver.
'• He did n't say, sir."

*' Did he state what sort of an accident ?
"

*'Xo, ^ir."

" You lound Mr. Arlington i
"

" Xo, sir ; he was n't in when I asked at his hotel.

But I left a message before coming on for you."

Matthias sat up with a start. Instead of turning up

Broadway the man was steering his car straight across

Longacre' Square. Before he had time to comment on this

fact they were speeding on toward Sixth Avenue.
" Look here," he cried, " you 're not taking me to Mr.

Marbridge's home !

"

" Xo, sir."

. "But—"
" Mr. Marbridge had n't gone home when he telephoned

me, sir."

''Where is he, then?"
'•' We '11 be there in a minute, sir— an apartment house

on Madison Avenue."
" Oh! " said ]Matthias thoughtfully. " W^as Mr. Mar-

bridge— ah— alone when you left him tonight ?

"

" I 'd rather not say, sir, if you don't mind."

Troubled by an inkling of the disaster, Matthias com-

posed himself to patience.

Turning south on Fifth Avenue, the car passed Thirty-

fourth Street before swinging eastward again. It sto^^ped.

eventually, in the side street, just short of the corner of

Madison Avenue, before a private entrance to a ground-

floor apartment, such as physicians prefer. But Matthias

couid discern no physician's name-plate upon the door at

n
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which his guide knocked, or in either of the flankin''
windows. ^

Opening, tlie door disclosed a panelled entry tenanted
by a white-lipped woman in the black and white uniform
of a ladv s-maul. Her frightened eyes examined ^latthias
apprehensively as he entered, followed by the chauffeur

Ihis last demanded briefly: "Doctor been?"
The maid assented with a nervous nod : " Ton minutes

ago, about. He 's with the lady now "

"
"tf^'^'

"
}^'?. chauffeur echoed. '' But I thcjght it

was Mr. Atarbridge— " *

" I mean the other lady," the maid explained— " the
one what done the shooting. When Mr. Marbridge got
the gun away from her, he locked her up in the bathroom,
and then she had hysterics. The doctor 's trving to make
her hush, so s she won't disturb the other tenants, but .

You can hear yourself how she 's carrying on "
'

In a pause that followed, Matthias was 'conscious of
the sound of high-pitched and incessant laughter, slio-htly
mi^ed, emanating from some distant part of the flatHe asked abruptly: " Where is Mr. :Marbrid"-e ^ "

'

Jijf, ^'^l^
started and hesitated, looking to the chauffeur.

Ihis is Mr. Matthias," that one explained. "Mr.
Marbridge sent for him."
"Oh, yes— excuse mo. sir. This way, if you please."
Opening a door on the right, the woman iiermitted

Matthias to pass through, then closed it.

He found himself in a dining-room of moderate propor-
tions and handsomely furnished. V tie of it was visible
however, outside the radius of illumination cast by an elec-
tric dome which, depending from the middle of the ceil-
ing, focussed Its rays upon a small round diniuir-table
of mahogany. This table was quite bare save for a mas-
sive decanter of cut-glass standing at the edge of a puddle
of spilt liquor: as if an uncertain hand had attem))ted
to pour a drink. K'ear it lay a broken goblet.
On the farther side of the tabl a woman with young
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and slender figure stood in a pose of arrested action,

holding a goblet half-full of brandy and water. Her fea-

tures were but indistinctly suggested in the penumbra of

the dome, but beneath this her bare arms and shoulders,

rising out of an elaborate evening gown, shone with a
soft warm lustre. Matthias remembered that gown: Joan
Thursday had worn it in the last act of " Mrs. Mixer."
But she neither moved nor sj)oke, and for the time being
he paid her no further heed, giving his attention entirely

to J\Iarbridge.

Sitting low in a deeply upholstered wing-chair— out
of place in the dining-room and evidently dragged in for

the emergency— ^^larbridge breathed heavily, chin ou
his chest, his coarse mouth ajar, his face ghastly with a
stricken pallor. His feet sprawled uncouthly. The
dress coat and waistcoat he had worn lay in a heap
on the floor, near the chair, and both shirt and undershirt
had been ripped and cut away from his right shoulder,

exposing his swarthy and hairy bosom and a sort of tem-
porary bandage which, like his linen, was darkly stained.

Closed when Matthias entered, 'us eyes opened almost in-

stantly and fixed upon the man a heavy and lacklustre

stare which at first failed to indicate recognition,

Matthias heard himself crying out in a voice of horror:
" Good God, Marbridge ! llow did this happen ?

"

The man stirred, grunted with j.ain, and made a dep-
recatory gesture witli his left hand.

" Xcea n't yell," he said thickly :
" I 've been shot . . .

done for . . ."

His gaze shifted heavily to the woman. With effort he
enunciated one word r^ore: ''Drink . .

."

As though by that monosyllable freed from an enchain-
ing spell, Joan started, moved quickly to his side and held
the goblet to his lips.

lie drank noisily, gulping and slobbering; overflowing
at either corner of his mouth, the liquor dripped twin
streams upon his nuked bosom.
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bpt down on the
Mechanically Matthias put his

table.

He experienced an incredulous sensation, as though hewere struggling to cast olT the terror and oppression ofsome particularly vivid and coherent nightnwe
J^rom the farther room that noise persisted of monoto-nous and awful laughter.

mo^ed'^tl^^'l
'''''^

\"
^'""""^^ ^^^ g^""t^<l- Joan re-

Zlf M ^
r'l "^'''"".r^^y

^-ithout looking at Mat-
thias. At a cost of considerable will-power, apparently

Matthirr^"'" T"^^^^^
Innisolf' and' levelled aJMattJbias his louring, but now less dull, regard.

you '11 do 'nf f"' 'f
'^ •

"
^T

'"^^ ""graciously. " Well,you 11 do at a pinch I wanted Arlington . . . buyou if he could n't be found."
fo uu . . .

out

dolY'
"'" '"'"^

^^"t"^^"'
'*"P^^^^' " I '^ ^^re Thedoctor s seen you, I suppose ?

"

pfforP'T''^''^
""'^'^ ^' ^^"^^ ^""^ "^^-^0 "se wasting

ettort— It 's my cue to exit."
^

II Si'' ??.''} ^^ '^ ^^* as ^ad as that! "
The hell It ain't. The doctor knows— I know JS^otthat It matters. It was coming to me and I gotit^

i.Jl t\^^^
^°'*''-" ^^^^"^^^s i^-^i^ted. -Why

is n t he attending you now ?
" ^

cral^wli^r,
*^'

'*l? ""T '

;
• *'^'^"^ *« ^^1^^^^ that

hvsteri^s ."*
• • " P^"^^^'^ "'^ "^^

• • •
^^'«^t i"to

""Who?"*
*

"Fella Cardrow Had the devil of a time withher before doctor came . . trying to keep her from ru h'ing out and giving herself up . . . dl this in thepapers.
. But all right now: we '11 hush it up."

^^
Ihen that 's what you want of me ?

"
' \\^ait," Marbridge grunted. " Where 's that girl « "
Joan moved back to his side. " What can I do ^ ''

shesaid; and these were all the words Matthias heard herutter from first to last of that business.

11^

ir
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Marbridge nodded at her with a curling lip: "You
can get out !

"

She turned sharply and left the room, banging the

door.
" That 's the kind she is," Marbridge commented.

" You were lii'ky to get rid of her as easy as you did. . . .

Give me more brandy, will you, like a good fellow— and

be stingy with the water, i 've got to . . . hold out a

couple of hours more."

Matthias served him.
" I presume Venetia knows nothing about this, yet ?

"

Having drunk, Marbridge shook his head. " Not yet.

Xow, listen . . . You guessed it: I want you to help

hush this up, for Venetia's sake. . . . Rotten mess— do

no good if it gets in the papers— only humiliation for

her. Will you— ?
"

*' What is it you want me to do ?

"

" Help me home and keep your mouth shut. . . . You
see, this is my place ; I 've had it years ; very handy—
private entrance— all that. . . . Nella used to meet me
here. That 's how she came to have a key. I 'd foi-gotten.

. . . Well, I got tired of her, and she could n't act, and

Arlington was sore about that. So we planned to get rid

of her. I guess you must 've heard. It was a dirty

business, all round. . . . And tonight, when her play

went to pieces, just as we 'd planned it should, she saw

how she 'd been bilked and lost her head, . . . Came
here, let herself in quietly, without the maid's hearing

her, and shot me when I came in with Joan. I managed
to get the gun away before she could turn it on herself,

and locked her up. Then— hysterics. . . . Well, I 'm

finished. I asked for it, and got it. ... No : no remorse

bunk, no deathbed repentance, nothing like that ! But I

realize I 've been a pretty rotten proposition, L.st and last.

Never mind. . . . Wliat I 'm getting at 's this : nobody

need suffer but ^e. That 's where you come in. For

Venetia's sake. iTou and Arlington and the doctor can
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cover it all up between you. Arlie can quiet that girl—
Joan— and the doctor's all right; he'll want a pretty
stitf cheque to fix the undertaker— and that 's all right
too.

^

Then you 've got to scare A' ella Cardrow so 's she
won t give herself away, and buy my chauffeur and that
maid out there, Sara. ... But first off, you '11 have to
help doctor get me home and in bed. I 'm the sort that 's
got to die in the house."
His chin dropped again.

"Well ... I guess it 's a good job ... at that . .
."

He shivered.

The hall-door opened and Arlington entered, followed
by a lean man with worried eyes who proved to be the
doctor.

,]

m
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Shortly before seven o'clock, that same morning, a

limousine car pulled up quietly just short of the comer
of Madison Avenue, and its occupant, with a word on
alighting to his driver, addressed himself briskly to the

door of the ground-Hoor Hat.

lie was a handsome, well dressed, well-set-up and well-

nourished animal of something more than middle-age:

a fact which the pitilessly clear light of early morning

betrayed, discovering lines and hollows in his clenn-shaven

countenance which would ordinarily have escaped notice.

But he had passed that time of life when he could suffer

a sleepless night of anxiety without visibly paying for it.

His intention to armounce himself by ringing the

bell was promptly anticipated, the door opening before

his finger could touch the button. He checked momentarily

in obvious surprise, then jauntily lifted his hat as he

stepped hurriedly inside.

" Why, my dear! " he addressed the woman who held

the door— " up so early !

"

" I have n't been to bed, of course, Mr. Arlington,"

Joan informed him.
'' Well," he observed, not without envy, " you don't

look it."

" I 've been packing all night," she returned. " Of
course— I can't stay here, after whac 's happened."

" Of course noi," he agreed sympathetically.

Having closed the outside door, she moved before him
into a small drawing-room which adjoined the entry-hall

on the left, and when he had followed shut its door with

particular care.
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" Sara 's still packing," she explained, turninjr to Ar-
lington. "WclW"
He hesitated, looking her over with a doubtful eve.

But she was, at least outwardly, quite cool anil collected,
her manner exhibiting no undue amount of anxiety.

Still, a certain amount of make-believe would seem no
more than decent. . . .

" Look here," he said almost sharply— " you 're feel-
ing all right, eh ?

"

^* Quite — only tired as a dog; and naturally— "

"I understand," he interrupted. "But you'll be fit

to go on tonight, you think ?

"

^^
"^Don't worry about that," Joan advised him decidedly.

" I 'm hoping to get a nap before evening, but even if I
don't, I know the first duty of an actress is always to her
public."

" Yes," Arlington agreed briefly, avoiding her e;>es. . . .

" Still, I must ask you to be prepared."
Joan's figure stiffened slightly, and her dark eyes

widened.
" Dead ? " she questioned in a low voice.
Arlington nodded. " I 'ni sorry . . . About half an

hour after we got him home."
The girl sat down suddenly and buried her face in her

hands.

" Oh
!
" she cried in a stifled voice— " how awful !

"
" There

!
" Arlington moved over and rested a hand

^amiliarly on her shoulder. " Brace up. You '11 forget
ull about this before long."

O no— never !
" she moaned through her fingers.

" But you will," he insisted, looking down at her with
an odd expression. " To begin with, I 'm going to make
it my business to see that you forget. You must. You
can't do justice to your— genius, if you keep harping on
this accident. It was n't your fault, you know. Just as
soon as I've arranged a few details ... By the way,
how 's the Cardrow woman ?

"
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" Asleep," Joan answered. " She has n't made a bit

of trouble since the doctor gave her that dope— whatever

it was."
" Good. H3e '11 be along presently with a nurse he can

trust. And by that time I '11 have you out of the way.

I know just tho place for you, a little flat uptown, on

Fifty-ninth Street, overlooking the Park. You '11 be very

quiet and comfortable there, and near the theatre besides."
** I 'm. glad of that. I was thinking, of course, I 'd

have to go to some hotel . . . and I did n't want to."

" And quite natural. You want to be alone until you
feel yourself again. ... I '11 find you a good maid, and
make everything smooth for you. You 're not to fret

about anything, and if you 're troubled you must come
right to me."

" You 're awf'ly kind."
" Don't look at it that way, please."
" How can I ever thank you ?

"

" Oh, Ave '11 talk that over some other time." Arlington
removed his hand from her shoulder and went back to

the table, upon which he had deposited a bundle of news-
papers. " There 'a no doubt of your success," he pursued
soothingly. " Your notices are the finest I 've seen in

years. I brought you the lot of them in case you care— "

Joan uncovered her face and looked up quickly. " Oh,
do let me see them !

"

Arlington placed the papers in her eager hands.
" They 're all folded with your reviews uppermost."
" Oh, thank you ever so much !

"

But in the act of opening the bundle, Joan hesitated

and let it fall into her lap.

'^ There 's nothing about— ? " she questioned fearfully.
" No, and won't be," he promised. " Besides, these

were already on the presses by the timo it happened. . . .

You need n't worry," he resumed, moving to a window
and looking abstractedly out, hands clasped behind him;
•' the affair will be kept perfectly quiet. Everybody 's
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been seen and fixed, except the Cardrow, and the doctor
hag already given us a certificate of death under the knife

operation for appendicitis, imperatively required at an
hour's notice. . . . Hy the way, 1 don't suppose you know,
but— Marbridge did n't leave any papers or anything of
that sort lying round here, did he ?

"

There was no answer. He heard a paper rustle, and
looking round saw the girl with her attention all absorbed
by one of her notices.

" Well," he said after a moment, " I '11 go and have a
talk with tliat maid, Sara."

" All right," she returned abstractedly.
** You 're all ready to leave when I 've

up with her?"
" Yes,'[ she returned, without looking up.
He hesitated a moment by the door, remarking the flush

of colour that was deepening in her cheeks ; then with a
mystified shake of his head, he left the room very quietly.

She remained alone for upwards of half an hour, in
the course of which time she read all the reviews once
and some of the more enthusiastic twice.
Then carefully folding the papers, she put them aside

and sat thinking.

She thought for a long time without moving, her eyes
shining as they looked ahead, out of the stupid and sordid
turmoil of yesterday into the golden promise of tomorrow.
She thought by no means clearly, with a brain confused

by praise and sodden with fatigue; but above the welter
of her thoughts, a single tremendous fact stood out, solid
and unshakable, like a mountain towering about cloud-
wrack :

She was a Success.

The Exd.
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